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Thirteen Additions To
College Faculty, Staff
Thirteen new members of the faculty and staff have been welcomed to the college community this fall. New faculty additions include Dr. Fichael H. Finn, Dr. William Guy, Prof. Charles A.
Morrow, Mr. Robert Myers, Jr., Mr. Richard A. Pugh, Mrs. Milson
Raver, Dr. Ervin L. Szilagyi, Mrs. Mary Warren, and Dr. Gerald
Weiner.
Members of the new staff are Miss
Oonnie Carter, Mrs. Robert Cutl~r,
Mrs. Albert Shoemaker,
and MISS
Nancy Winkleman.
Dr. Finn, Dr. Guy, and Dr. Weiner
are practicing psycholcg-iats who will
teach here to replace Dr. Olive Russell. Dr. Russell is on a world tour
and will return to the college after
further studies at Yale University.
Dr. Finn is the consulting psychologist for W.M.C. and Springfield
State Hospital. Dr. Guy is a member
of Dr. Finn's staff at Springfield,
and Dr. Weiner is read psychologist
at Rosewood Training School.
Mrs. Mary Warren
is assistant
professor
of psychology
replacing
Prof'. Robert Adkins, who is now
counseling in the N. Y. State Schools.
Mrs. warren is from California, and
received her B.A. degree from San
Jose State College, her M.A. from
Ohio St. U. She has done additional
work at the U. of California.
She
has recently
been at Morgan St.
Teachers College.
Prof. Charles A. Morrow is a visiting professor temporarily
replacing
Dr. Mahlon Peck who is working on
his doctorate at V.P.I. Mr. Morrow
is a graduate of the Naval Academy
and has previously taught Mathematics and English.
Dr. John Makosky and Dr. A. John
Giunta, will also conduct math class-

""Mr. Richard

A. Pugh and Mr. Robert Myers, Jr. are additions to the
athletic department. Mr. Pugh is the
assistant football C'Oach, and will be
in charge of J.V. basketball and baseball. His home is Lothian, Md. Here
he was coach of the football and base-.
ball teams and assistant principal at
Lothian High School. Hc was a 1952
graduate
of Wilson Teachers'
College in WashingtQn, D. C.
Mr. Mycrs is an assistant football
coach and will have charge of intramural sports. A graduate of Dickinson College in 1956, he is working
here on his masters degree in education.
Mrs. Milson Raver will instruct in
the home cconomics department.
A
graduate of W.M.C. in 1933, she will
replace Mrs. Corinne ScllOfield.
Dr. Ervin Szilagyi, a native of
Budapest,
Hungary,
will teach art
and history at the college. He replaces
Dr. William A. MacDonald who is
now assistant director of the Baltimore Museum of Art. Dr. Szilagyi,
who speaks at least seven languages,
has earned degrees in agriculture and
law as well as art. In 1927 he received his B.S. from the Royal Hungarian Agricultural
Academy at De
Bressen; his LLB in 1929 from thc
Royal Hnngarian
Eczebet; Doctor of
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"Contrast" Staff
The first issue of Contrast,
the
WMC semi-annual literary magazine,
will be published jnst before the
Ctn-istme s holidays, and the second
issue will come out in the spring.
This magazine is devoted to creative
writing
for and by the students.
Freshmen, as well as upperclassmen,
who have a desire to do some creative
writing may contribute articles and
stories or become a member of the
staff. The subscription campaign will
be held in the near future. The cost
of the magazine is 50c per issue. Contrast "is a comparc.tiely new tradition of Western Maryland College and
is entirely maintained by the students
and faculty.
Lou Johnston is the editor-in-chief
of the magazine f'Or the school year
1957-58. Marianne Shears is assuming
responsibilities
as
the
managing
editor; Bob Otto and Carol Petter~
sen are the business managers. Mrs.
R. B. Hovey is the faculty advisor
and consultant again this year. Anyone interested in the staff or creative
writing should contact any of the
af-orementioned people.

MacDonald Resigns
For Museum Post

The anticipated enrollment fOI' the
academic year 1957-58 is 675 according to figures recently released from
the Registrar's
office. Of this total,
238 of the students are new students.
with 106 women and 132 men. There
are five foreign students among the
new arrivals.
They
are
Kazuko
Kobayashi,
Jaime
Perera,
SoHock
(Henry) Soli, Hidetni Ito, and Catalino Garcia.
Miss Kobayashi is from Tokyo,
Japan. and is not wor-king
for a degree. She was grndunted
from Aoyamu Gakuin in Japan. Here she met
Taeko Hamnyami,
a 1952 graduate
of Western Maryland, who interested
her in coming here. Pat Patterson, a
1957 graduate of this college, teaches
in this Japanese University also.
Jaime Perera is from Guatamala
and has freshman standing. SoHock
is from Sumatra; Hidemi from Tokyo,
Japan; while Catalino is an advanced
student from the Philippines.
There are sixteen veterans
and
sons of campus professors among
the new students. Ted Whitfield and
Otto Willen have enrolled as fresh-
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Freshmen arrived on campus Wednesday'
September
18. Orientation
activities
included placement tests,
mixers, campus tours, and meetings.
Those
upperclassmen
returning
early to assist in freshmen orientation were:
FAC: Jack Andersen,
Charles Cock, Ray Crawford, Mike
Friedman, Dave Harper, Dick Plasket, Wray Mowhruy, Tom Riggin,
Ray Stevens, GE'Or;.:....TrottR.r,.Barbara
Boggs, Peggy Conover, Mary Lou
Dorsey, Norma Fulghum, Jean Lambertson, Mildred Muckubm, Claudia
Payne, 'Vilma Robertson, Jane Roedel', Winnie Walsh, Margaret Whitfield, and Co-chairmen
Tony Sarbanes and Marge Hull; SWC: Tom
Albertson, George Becker, Bob Cole,
Ronald Harman, John Karrer, Ted
Kinter, Stanley Miller, Lloyd Musselman, George Wellings, Dave Williams,
Phyllis Blaine, Phyllis Cassetta, Sue
Cossabone, Beverly Cox, Bee Gill,
Joy Keller, Donna King, Mar-y Kay
McCormick, Jean Murray, Sue Warren, and Pat welk.
Others
returning
were: Richard
Apperson,
Dave
Baker,
Shirley
Barnes,
Ardella
Cam p bell,
Bob
Christian, Judy Corby, Don D'Angelo,
Norman Davis, Skip Dawkins, Caryl
Jeanne Ensor, Jack Fossett, James
Gibson, Dorsey Hawkins, Karen Helbig, Gordon Hurlbrink, Ann Kinney,
Rusty Maryanov, Flo Mehl, Ruth Ann
Runkles,
Marianne
Shears,
Elinor
Snmmers, Florie Willis, Nancy Willis, and Ray Wright.

Dr. William A. MacDonald has resigned his position as head of the
Art Department
to become the Assistant
Director
of the Baltimore
Museum of Art. Beforc coming to
Western Maryland in 1945, he received his A.B. from Oberlin College,
and both his A.M. and Ph.D. at Johns
Hopkins University.
Dr. MacDonald
will maintain his residence in 'Vestminster with his family while commuting daily to Baltimore.
At Western Maryland, he was a
member of the Lecture Committee
and the Committee of Appointees to
the Athletic Oouncil. He was also a
Studellt
Advisor and the faculty
sponsor for Gamma Beta Chi.

Howery, IsanoJ:lle
Return From Trips

Jurisprudence
in 1930 from
the
Ferencz
Joseph
University;
and
Bachelor of Fine Arts in 1936 from
the Royal Hungarian
Academy of
Fine Arts in Budapest.
Miss Connie Carter, the new nurse,
is a graduate of the Delaware Hospital in Wilmington, Del.
Latest additions to the Public Relations Office are Miss Nancy Winkle_
man and two new secretaries:
Mrs.
Robert A. Cutler and l'Ilrs. Albert
Shoemaker.

Dr. Isabel T. Isanogle has alTived
on the campus also after a year's
leave of absence.
She also went
abroad, but in a different capacity
from that of Dean Howery. Dr.
Isanogle was a professor in the biology department
at thc Protestant
Syrian College in Syria. She also
toured that part of the world.

Dean Helcn Howery has returned
to the campus of Western Maryland
College after spending a sabbatical
leave abroad. She left the states on
February
27, 1957, and returned to
the country on September 3, 1957,
traveling
both ways via the SS
United States. Deal,"lHowery did research at the British Museum in England, traveled
extensively throughout Europe, and took a summer cour;e
at the University
of Oxford. The
course she studied at Oxford was
Art, Politics, and Literature in 17th
Century England.

An
extensive
article
involving
those studies, travels, and teaching
of these two members of the t:ollege
faculty will follow in the next issue.

I'

UppcrclM8men
g'i1!C rats thc oxcc-cvet- as Freshmen
Ra.t. Rilles go into effect.
Na.r,alic Wwrjield, pictured u.s (/I [reshnnan: at the lcft, ecce how it looks frmn
the other side.

Completion Of Chapel
Slated For Spring
Baker Memorial Chapel, the most recent addition to Western Maryland's
campus architecture, has become an imposing edifice since students last viewed
it some three months ago. The steeple, which was hoisted into position during
the last week of August, can be seen from every entrance to Westminster.
The
college elevation is 834 feet above sea level at this point, and at completion,
the chapel will rise to 947 feet. This
is one of the highest points in Carroll
County.
Spring, 1958

Faculty To Be

On WBAL-TV
President Lowell S. Ensor, Western Maryland
College, recently received a letter from WBAL-TV inviting the college to participate in a
new series of fall and winter TV
shows involving professors. The purpose of this new series is to provide
programs
using professors of various institutions
in their particular
fields. A committee has been appointed by President Ensor to map out
the program and to work in coordination with WBAL. The committee consists of: Dr. Reuben S. Holthaus,
chairman,
Dr. Evelyn W. Wenner;
Mr. Philip E. Uhrig, Wray Mowbray,
Judy Corby, and Flo Mehl.
Other colleges and universities invited to participate in this series are;
American University,
Catholic University,
George
Washington
University, Gettysburg College, Goucher
College, Hood College, Johns Hopkins
University,
Lehigh University, Morgan State College, Mount St. Agnes,
Naval Academy, Princeton, St. John's
College, Towson State Teachers' College, University
of Baltimore, Uni_
versity of Maryland, and Washington College.

Hort To Lead
ROTC Battalion
John
Hort
has been appointed
the Cadet Battalion Commander of
the ROTC unit here at Western
Maryland College. Hort's staff consists of Jack Anderoon,
Battalion
Executive
Officer; Tony Sarbanes,
SI; William Spaar, SII; and Ray
Wright, SIV.
Hort has been an active member
of the ROTC unit at Western Maryland. In his jnnior year, he received
the Reserve Officel's Association gold
medal. He has been designated as a
OMS, enabling
him to apply for
a Regular Army Commission which
can be conferred
upon outstanding
cadets at graduation fr(lm college if
the cadet meets many rigid requirements.
Hort was born in Alva, Oklahoma
21 years ago, but now lives in Fort
Bragg, North Carolina. His father is
a Colonel in the U. S. Army. John attended Midwest City High School,
Oklahoma in his sophomore year, and
Washington
and Lee High School,
Arlington, ViI-ginia, in his junior and
senior years. While at Washington
and Lee, he participated
in crosscountry and track events.
John received a ,track scholarship

The building is scheduled to be
finished by spring 1958, and it is
hoped that the baccalaureate
service
may be heJd there.
The cost of the new chapel is estimated at slightly over one half million dollars, including the organ. Mr.
Roger Whiteford, '06, and a member
of the Board of Trustees is presenting the organ to the college.
Seating capacity of the chapel main
floor will be 715, while 145 persons
may be accommodated in the balcony
and 60 in the choir loft.
The interior nave will be 88 feet x
56 feet 4 inches. The choir area will
be 21 feet 4 inches deep and 35 feet
8 inches wide. Behind the choir is the
altar area-9
feet 8 inches x 26 feet
4 inches. Overall length of the chapel
will be 149 feet 4 inches.
Tower Height, 113 ft.
The height of the tower from the
ground to the top of the cross is 113
feet. The cross itself is of stainless
steel and measures 6 feet 2 inches
with a cross arm of 3% feet.
The architectural
firm for
the
chapel is O. E. Adams-E. G. Rigg.
Others concerned with the plan include: structural
engineer, Van Rennessalae Saxe; mecllanical engineer,
Thomas S. George; contractor, Consolidated Engineering Company. The
Building and Grounds Committee of
the Board of Trustees
is Carlyle
MacLea, chairman;
G. Rnssell Benson, Hubert P. BUTdette, T. Newell
Cox, T. W. Mather, Jr., and W. R.
Winslow.

Fall Convocation
Set For Sept. 24
Western Maryland's ninty-first anunal fall convocation will be held tomorrow, Tuesday, September 24, at
11:30 a. m. in Alumni Hall. Dr.
Lowell S. Ensor, president of the college will address the student body.
The
yearly
ceremony,
officially
markine the beginning of the school
year, :follows traditional
convocation
procedures, highlighted by the procession of the faculty members and
the delivery of addresses.
upon entering
Western
Maryland.
Since that time, he has been very active in the sport. Last year, he was
captain of the track team. Besides
track John played J.V. football in his
freshman year and is planning to p!a.y
varsity football this season. He received
the
Outstanding
Athletic
award in his sophomore year.

The Gold Bug, Sept. 23, 1957
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To The Freshmen

Hospitality Plus

Once again September has come to
the Hill. It has brought
its usual
assortment of humanity:
battle-scarred professors, pseudo-cynical seniors,
wizened juniors, vengeful sophomores
and eager and hopeful freshmen. And
so it goes from year to year.
You have emerged shaken but victorious from a hectic week of testing,
talking and mixing. The bulb of the
upperclassmen
have arrived shaken
in anticipation of the things you have
been through and the remembrance
of things past.
The formal orientation
is finished.
The cycle begins:
Dr. Ensor will
speak at Convocation tomorrow. Rat
Rules will go into effect. Everyone
will settle down to the gr-ind. The
weeks will pass-slowly
perhaps for
you, but quickly for us seniors who
find we are not so over-eager
for
graduation
as we thought we were.
Many exciting things are in store
for vou : sorority and fraternity
rush
weeks when you become inconspicuous
for the first time since you arrived;
your first college test with the anquish of anxiety preceding the return
of papers; Homecoming, with its nostalgic alumni crowding the campus
and complaining about the ridiculously young appearance
of the present
students.
and tradition after tradition which you'll only being to appreciate when you come close to leaving them.
Yes, September is here and another
collegiate year is under way. The old
traditions
will be observed; the familiar songs sung;
the time-worn
complaints voiced. But behind it all
will be something wonderful-an
elusive something hard to analyze or
isolate. It's a feeling that says "We
belong and we'l·e glad."
To you, the class of Hl61, we say,
"You now belong, too, and we're
glad." ~lay the association be a long
and pleasant onc.

It is hard to be a college town.
There are many disadvantages
and
perhaps few compensations. Westminster, on the whole, has weathered the
storm well and succeeded in making
the students feel at home.
Perhaps one of the nicest things
the town does can be credited to the
churches
who sponsor
a night of
entertainment
for the incoming freshmen. There is dancing lind refreshments for all, plus an invitation to
make the Westminster
church your
church away from home.
All denominations are represented,
so the student may attend the church
of his choice.
The success of the ventures can
best be shown by the amount of upperclassmen who attend the events on
a year-ly basis.
All in all, it is a warm and sincere
gesture of hospitality .. May we offer
an equally warm and sincere "Thank
you".

More Poetry
Gone Are The
Friends
Gone al·e Ihe fl·iellds who fillcll these
and shouts aml
Leavinu only 1)tel)!Ql'i6Sof each familiar face
Bw·slillg with smiles 01" jl1st starillg
in space.
Here on the hill I stand all alone
lI'atchillg the sun, with my hair
slightly blown
By a breeze that can·ies a fnLgl"ance
of dew
Of g1"USSal/d of trees all budding

I sigh and I know that many have
stood
A ltd shared in Ihis peace, so well
tlndel·stood
By these of us whose quest for knowledge
Withstands the buffets of man and of
college.
Fa?· we will stray fr0111-this scene
To duties alld toils now unseen.
B1d somcday we 1II11st all ,·eturn
To a.llswer a. call we cannot SPUr-II.
JI1el!wries 1vill sweep us, as here we
lneet,
Of love alld oj partil1g, success and
defeat.
And we'll each pledgc our hwwledge
To sc'/"ve anI" God and mankind and
ow· college.
-Claudia
Payne

Room Secrets
By

Ma1··iamw Shean;

In many magazines you can sec
articles advising college students to
make their dormitory
1"00111
reflect
their personality
and interests.
To
follow this advice would be dangerous
or, at least, embarrassing
to all but
the most, innocuous of frcshmen
Of course, a common piece of furniture would be binoculars for those
lucky people with :J. view. And perhaps, as a complement to the spyglass, several girls and not a few boys
would be equipped with a complete
dissection kit for a neat, clcan analysis of the situation. However. it is
astounding
what some non-biology
majOI'S can achieve with only a keen
wit and a sharp tongue.
Walls may be deaf but they are fllr
from dumb; the things that decorate
them tell all they know. A lQver of
natural
formations
may have
as
many as four calendars-and
not one
view of Mount Rainier.
Collectors are an interesting
lot.
Some girls have collections of precious
jewels. Diamonds are by far most
popular and some young women beeome so attached to them that they
just can bear to lose them. Others
prefer fraternity
pins; real enthusiasts have as many as f-our.
Many people select photography
as
a hobby. Bulletin boards might be
crowded with pictures of Big-Men.
on·Cnmpus, each one signed "To my
one and only". In a collection like
that it isn't originality
that counts
but sincerity.
Even among young people there
are budding connoisseurs. It is very
easy to identify such a person by the
colorful additions of liqueur decanters, some green, some brown, some
Coke and some empty.
NatUl·ally, there al·e some people
who have no hobbies and whose rooms
reflect nothing more than the light
f)·om a hundred-watt
bulb on open
books. To these fOTtunate people
there is nothing to say, but to all
othel·s it might be good to say, "Beware your walls."

Ode To A Blank
Page
Oh sta?"k and ban·en whiteness
That fills me wit.h despair,
To see Y01~ in such blankness
/s as to gaze on air.
Pity the 1)00)· words w~written
That cry for e:t:lll·eSSiOn
there.
They fall in bea1·tbreak smitten,
Decayed from lack of care.
-Claudia
Payne

He reached his hand into the darkness and fumbled for the light switch.
It clicked beneath his fingers and the florescent lights, startled as usual,
stuttered for a moment before flooding the room with their clear, cold light.
The man stepped into the room and closed the dOOTbehind him.
It was a wide, oblong room filled with every imaginable instrument
of
the mechanic's profession. Tools of all descriptions hung in vaguely abstract
patterns
along two walls. Along the
side of the building" about halfway
into the room as a small, bulky figure
in immaculate
white coveralls stepfrom the bottom of the wall a row of
square windows during the day let
ped into the room.
"Well, I saw the lights but didn't
the sunlight into the shop. A workbench ran the length of the ro-om un'spect to see you here. You ought to
be asleep."
der the windows and every conceivable diagnostic device for the mainThe young man merely nodded and
walked to the opposite end of the
tenance of highly complex racing enshop to retrieve the ball from the regines was positioned upon it -. It was,
cesses of a hydraulic jack.
to be sure, a garage and yet this gaThe elderly mechanic, well used to
rage differ-ed from the corner gas
the temperament
of young men who
station is the modern maternity ward
drive too fast the crooked road, took
differs from the midwife's visit.
the moroseness
of the boy as a matSet dOW11in the midst of this sterter of fact and said nothing. He apile atmosphere,
like II Fate caught
proached the ear and unfastened the
in the midst of a flight, crouched a
catch that held the covering over the
compact, sturdy racing mach inc. The
engine. As he busied himself working
black car, in the cold truthful
light
about
the engine compartment,
the
shone forth in somber beauty. Its
atmosphere
in the room seemed to
chromed wheels glittered
and gave
change. No longer was there snapthe illusion of movement.
ping, crockling tension as there had
The young man knew why he was
been before between the young man
her-e. He was drawn here as the alcoand the instrument of his fate. When
holic is drawn back again and again
the grizzled mechanic
touched the
to the bar. The object of his attraoblack beauty, it seemed he patted his
tion was the black car. To the young
child, and if not his child, then his
man in his agitated
condition,
it
love, and if not his love, then his life.
seemed the personification of everyFor the old fell-ow had once been a
thing evil, unknown and obscene; but
driver, a good one, but the young
viewed from another
and anman with the tennis ball didn't know
other position it could
personithat, and he didn't bother to inquire.
fication of everything that was beautiThe 'Old man spoke. "We just about
ful and fine. The coverall-clad young
got that gear in. Had a devil of a
man moved on into the room. His
time clear-ing- the last croesmember.
ot white made a striking conIt's fixed now. You'll have good conwith the black of the tethered
n-ot in the corners."
automobile as he walked toward the
"Thanks."
The young man turned
bench. He picked up a tennis ball that
and threw
the ball violently and
was lying there and bounced it a few
awkardly against the opposite wall.
times on the floor. Rhythmically, he
Rebounding from the wall, it returnbegan to squeeze it in his hands. It
ed toward the young man so savagewas clear to see that the young man
that he missed it. The sphere
was nervous, but to determine the
off the bench lind landed in
type of nervousness was a more diffithe cockpit of the black car. In touchcult task. It was not the high staccato
ing the steering wheel of the car as
nervousness of the "gushy" woman,
he reached for the ball, the young
neither was it the anticipator-y condiman gave a slight, almost imperception of bride or bridegroom. It was
tible shudder. More like a tensing of
anticipatory
but in a different manthe muscles then anything else. The
ner, much like thfo..feelings of
warold man saw, but gave no sign nor
t-ier- before a battle. FOI"
this
said anything.
boy was to be n war-rior. In a
A technical question is always good
while, he ~l'ol1ldse~k to do battle with
as a rover up for insecurity.
the physical forces of nature that
"Do you think I ought to take it
tend to limit the amount
of speed
over 5500 in 3d?", said the young
that a given body can produce in a
man, his face adver-ted from the calm
given situation. It was he who would
gaze of the master mechanic.
attempt to guide the finally unleashed
"Yes," the voice now come from the
power of the sardonic machine that
side of the car where the white clad
occupied the middle of the illuminated
figure was checking the tightness of
the
wheel
fasteninzs,
"It's
safe
He was not unqualified for the posienough to take it over 5800 or so, but
tion for which he had bcen chosen.
there's no need to. That's the reason
As he stOO(]ther~, slowly and rhythmwe gnve you a fourth geal, son."
ically squeezing the tennis ball, he
Having only asked the question to
reflected on other days, other races,
cover up his nervous slip, the young
other cars. But today would be just
man felt no need to rontinue
the
a little different. He remembered the
embl·yonic conversation
and it died.
first race he had ever driven in, and
He wandered around the room, glad
how he had tried so hard to lead that
that he was not alone with the sarpnck of clanging, snorting hugs into
donic mechllnic lllon~ter, but vaguely
the fil·St turn tha~ he had spun his
uneasy in the other's presence.
growling mount through the cheap
To a certain extent the old mechanbo'\1·d fence. Mot·e b~iling wire and
ic knew the ~'"()ungman's feelings and
more races and morc experience until
he decided that work would be the
he drove stocks and lllodif:eds and
best method for changing the atti_
midgets five nights a week up and
tude of the young man's mind. For
down and around and around the
two hours, they worked together do_
California
coast. Ee'd been behind
ing the many things that had to be
the wheel of every type of automobile
done before they rould depart for the
he could get Jlis hands on and still
course. There were tires and oil to
he wanted to drive, drive, drive. But
be gathered and a spare eng-ine to be
today would be just a little different.
fitted on the hoist. The old mechanic
And then, there were memories of
opened the huge, front dOOTSto the
wild rides down the coast, just the
morning.
The light lea]lt into the
two speeding ears, and the moon reroom and every tool and chromed bit
flected from the placid water and
of metal greeted and reflected it. The
the mountains on the side, and the
bulky coverall-clad
figure unhooked
only thing that mattered was the race,
the low trailer from the back of the
and the one time when the lizhts that
gleaming white pickup truck parked
wel·e behind him vanished and he
in front of low garage. He backed tIle
came sCI·eaming into San Mateo all
truck into the building under the
alone with the big car. The tennis bali
hoist and the boy let the SIJare heart
popped from his hand and skitteryof the mechanical
organism
down
bounced across the clean swept floor.
into the truck bed. They set about
'Vhen the sun, whose r~ys were
loading the many components of the
now visible over the low hills in the
car, all essential and yet all indepencast, had completed its circuit of the
dent. Extra tires, spark plugs, tools,
sky, the whole world might lie a~ oil, battery
chargers.
At last, the
his feet, for the wherewith all to fame
truck was ready. They wheeled the
Rlld fortune sat stm as death in the
low trailel· into shop and secured the
center of the brightly lit room. After
shiny, blac.k racer upon it.
the race today, he would be a nation"If only that rear hadn't given up,
al her'O or a corpse--that
much he
and we hadn't had to bring it all the
knew.
way baek here to machine that crossThe thoughts
of the young man
member." The old man spoke in a
were jarred
back to reality as the
resigned tone. "You really didn't get
distinctive slam of a truck door anto drive it much, did YQu?
nounced that someone else with an
"No, I didn't. I should have but I
interest
in the black car was apdidn't." The words the boy had held
proaching. A rush of cool air swept
back for so long now bitterly burst

forth. "I don't know nothin' about
how it's going to handle.
I don't
know how tight the brakes are. I
don't know enough about this ear.
Somethin" else, I don't know, is lay
of those corners. I ought to know
them like the back of my hand, but
I don't. I'll probably be chewin' al,
falfa after the fu-st lap! I'll tell you
what I do know. That car is going to
be fast. I only drove it twice, but I
know. You can't hitch a Chevy V8 to
a skeleton without gettin' an awful
lot of speed. What's botherin' me, is
that
maybe, just
maybe it's my
skeleton that it's hitched to."
The old man thought
as the jumble
of words ricocheted around the room,
"So that's it. He's all tensed up over
this big league driving. I don't think
he's afraid to die, but he's afraid of
having his driving look sloppy."
"Well, son, if we hurry maybe we
can get in a practice run before the
race. You'll do all right."
"Thanks a lot, Pop. Just what I
really need, one lousy practice lap,"
was the boy's sarcastic reply.
They furiehed
the l-oading in COJllpara tive silence,
broken only by a
direction
or an occasional
query.
After hitching the trailer to the white
truck, they closed the shop and slowly pulled away with the old man drtv,
ing.
The drivers,
standing
tense and
straight,
waited across the course
from their now dormant cars. In the
quiet hush before the start,
the
master mechanic spoke to the boy.
"You didn't get a chance to make a
practice
lap, I know, so maybe I
ought to give you more details about
how to drive this course. But I won't.
You know how to drive this type of
car, you've driven in this kind of
race before. This is what I'll say to
you and this is all I'll say to you.
You think this car is bad, or maybe
even evil, well, it's not, Oh, it's fast,
but it's fast and good. It's not the
car you're mad at; it is Yourself
that you're trying to find. You're
worried
about
making
a mistake.
You can't see that what you do today
won't radically change the world. If
you win the r-ace, what is it. Som;
fame for you and a yellow cup for
the Rich Man's table. And if you
crash and die, what of it? The people
will cheer the winner and the Rich
Man will mourn his car."
The whistle blew and with a sense
of having said nothing, the old man
watched him sprint across the wide
roadway toward the dark car.
A sound like tlmt of angry Gods
cursing quarrelling
jungle beasts revel·berated through the murmur
of
the afternoon. With screaming rubber and grinding
metal, the herd
broke into the first turn. It was a
birthday party, a shivaree and the
Battle
of Gettysburg
giftwrapped
with Christmas ]lapel·. The three suc·
ceeding tu,·ns made the boy's wrists
ache as he held the black blur to its
proper course. And then, the tortuous twists were behind and the
long, long road stretched far, far into
the distance. He made the engine in
the lithe car scream before he gave
it respite
by deftly chang·ing the
gear. "He kept his foot in the car·
buretor" all the way down the long
stretch of black road. He traveled in
fast and heady company into the
looping S-turn and when they flashed
past the kaleidoscope that was the
stands only four cars preceded him.
He passed the afternoon in a crazy
game of Follow-the-Leader.
In front
of him, there were three, then there
were two, and then there was one.
His one pit stop, near the end of the
race, was as quick and as sure as
death. New tires, more gas, and gone.
In unision, they had pitted, he and
his rival. They roared out together,
the once glossy cars now covered with
the grime of the trial.
Down the
thrice-curved
road, they flew as if
joined together by an invisible weld.
The few remaining
circuits
were
made by them with only the interval
of a few seconds to separate. They
blasted in to the long straight-away
with the boy looking down his rival's
exhaust
pipe. Hc knew the race
would be won in the next few seconds.
He turned to the outside and tried to
pass the red Ferrari.
Even though
the roar of the wind drowned out the
growl of the engine, he knew the
motor of the black car had reached
its peak of efficiency.
"A Chevy V8 plus a skeleton equals
Cont.l)a.9c 3, col. 4
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From Here To Eternity ---Via Fort Meade

High On The Hill

Wray Mowbray And Judy Corby
Assume SGA Responsibilities
By Dick Pla~ket
One of the fastest things ever to
hit this campus was Wray Mowbray.
If you don't believe me just try to
find him sometime.
Wr-ay was born and raised on the
"Eastern
Sho'" in Cambridge, 'Md.
He graduated
from Cambridge High

By

Jean

Lambertson:

and

Flo

Melll

The time: the night before
The placo : her room
The girl: Judy Corby
The mood: confusion
YQU can find Judy Corby rushing
to, hurrying
from, clopping- around
thinking about, forgetting
when,
wonder-ingwhere
cutting
up,
painting for, sketching on
She's a fiend with the scissors
(be it on a dress or her hair),
a
connoisseur
of colleges, a lover of
SLEEP, bargains and art.
She can
be found painting
poster-s, signs or
drops for the
forthcoming
campus dance.
We don't mean to imply that Judy
isn't qualified for her position as
Vice President of the SGA. One has
only to look at her past achievement
record to find this 'Out. The facts are
simple:
She is an
art-education
major, a member of the Phi Alpha
Mu sorority, an organization in which
she has held several offices; an active participant
in all sports; past
SGA representative
for her class for
three years, and a 'I'rumpeter'.
She
has distinguished herself many times
in the past and it is apparent
that

in 1954 and came up to the "Hill" so
that he could play tennis. However,
Wray discovered there was more to
college than
tennis-studies!
But
Wray made the adjustment
successfully and has accumulated some extra credits in his three year's.
In his freshman year Wray was
elected as class representative to the
SGA. After doing such a bang up job
'Vray was re-elected twice to this
position in his sophomore and junior
years. At the conclusion of his third
year Wray conducted a successful
campaign
and was elected to the
presidency of WII1C's student government association. To date it has been
obvious that he is worthy of this office.
As for tenuis ; OPlJ<>singteams are
always awal'e that they will have to
contend with that "Kid" from Cambridge. The "Kid" has held down the
number one slot on the Green Terrors' "Racket Club" for two years
and by all predictions
will do the
same this season. The only thing that
will keep him out of that position will
be Prof. Hurt's
fear of what the
"Kid's" size 13 feet will do w the
new tennis courts.
In the past three years on the
"Hill" Wray has also participated
on
the Rifle team, French
Club, IRC,
FAC, and IFC. Wray is an active
member of the "Gamma Bets" and a
top scorer on their basketball squad.

By Jack Fossett
Since it has always been my ambition to be a gung-ho army officer, I
felt that the only way to achieve this
goal would be by taking advanced
r:OTC. This entails
summer camp
which consists of four weeks at Fort
George G. Meade and two weeks at
Camp A. P. HilL Well, I heard stories
of how rough it would be and how
much r would dislike it, but then I
forgot
this rumor
because
before
going, we got the real scoop about
camp. The ROTC gave out a booklet
on summer camp and what to bring.
It sounded pretty realistic
because
after all, we are tcxpavers
and we
keep the army going. The booklet said
to bring your golf clubs, fishing rod,
bathing suit, athletic equipment, and
your musical instruments because one
would need something to lull away
the evenings. And with only a fortyfoul' hour week, it would be sort of
dull, but of course the Military Ball
would take care of at least part of
the free time. For the rest of the free
time, we were permitted to take part
in such activities
as guard
duty,
kitchen
police, rifle cleaning,
boot
shining,
brass
cleaning,
barracks
guard
and if you were fortunate
enough other special details that a
pr-ivileged few received.
The
facilities
were
excellentshowers and a complete latr-ine
for
each platoon, the only drawback was
that you were hardly ever permitted
to use them, for it seemed that they
were just about to be inspected and
were 'Off limits. But the charmers
were the A. P. Hill showers; they
were located about a half n mile from
our tent at the end of an extremely
dusty road. The hot water was very
relaxing after a hard day, but the
dust that covered me before I could

Cheerleaders

JIIdy Corby
she will continue to dQ so. But to us,
these al'e not the most important
things. What sbe has been is not as
important as what she is. She is a
symbol of the American co-ed: energetic, dependable, yet friendly
and
fun-loving.

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

Delicious
Foods
AT

Griffin's

16 W. Main
Tilden

To start

8-5515

A Complete Sports Line

the school year

right

Be sure t.o keep Benny's in sight

5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot
OAI1..Y-7:30
. 5:00
FRIDA Y UNTIL 8 :00
Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon
TIlden R-8677
FHEE

DEI.IVFHY
SERVICE
TO COLLEGE

Tilden

8-7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial Dining Room

SNACKS

AGENT

get to my tent to dress would have
cer tai nly IQwe1ed my morale If I
hadn't
had such a great respect for
the military.
I think that the staff
realized this because they scheduled
another activity at the same time as
shower call; so you could do one of
two things
in the evening,
either
shower or eat supper. Most of us
didn't mind though, for 13 hours on
the move is not enough time to work
up an appetite;
it took longer than
that to digest breakfast.
I believe in giving credit where
credit is due and I must in all fairness say that the meals with the exccption of breakfast
were good. The
only little gripe I have is the fact that
the mess halls were always filled with
hot steam. 'I'hcr-e is a reason
for
everything done in the army and the
only explanation
I could find must
have been that they were trying to
sterilize the food as we ate it.
One day while we were on bivouac
at A.P. Hill T sensed excitement
mounting in the ranks. We were all
guessing but we were not yet sure
what was to come that evening. We
knew and hoped that it would be
something big, pet-haps
the biggest
event of the entire program. At about
1400 hours we got the official confirmation. This was it, the high point

Adequate Reason
The college registrar was surprised
last Tuesday
when a
young man rushed up to the
window and asked to be admitted as a student in the college.
She asked him his reason for
making such a late application
for entrance.
The young man
explained. "I asked my girl to
marry me last night, and she
said she would 'Only if I attended Western Maryland."
He was accepted.

Crooked Road
Cent, [rom pa,ge 2, col. 5
a yellow cup on a Rich Man's table
'Or a crumpled car without a mourner."
Suddenly, he had an insight into
what the old mechanic had hied to
say. There would be other races and
he would drive thcm. But, now there
was a chance that he might win this
one. Then, he saw, fast approaching,
the looping turn, and he knew that hc
would be going too fast to hold the
car to the road. He braked, slowed
and dived through the turn behind
the Ferrari
and rode beneath the
chcckered flag ill second place.
-Robllrt
C. BOl'den, ;".

Local Store Plans
Open House Soon

LAUNDROMAT

G. C. Murphy
and Company in
Westminster
will hold its annual
open house to welcome college studcnts on Oct. 7 from 7 to 9 p. m.
1I1r. William L. Maine, manager of
Murphy's,
has invited all members
of the faculty a11d student body to attend. Refreshments
and favors for
the guests are planned. In addition
door prizes are to be awarded and
gift certificates will go to winners of
a grand drawing.

It Pays To

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners

Avenue

Hollywoodburger _ Submarine
Bar-B-Que---Twinburger
Twin Kiss Icc Cream
Thick Shakes - Root Beer Float

Where

2 BLOCKS FROM COLLEGE

All Laundry and Dry Cleaning
'Vork Guaranteed

Well

Barber
The

CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick l\1i1kshakes
OPEN EVERY DAY

Dick Palmer has been appointed to
fill a vacancy as co-Ienturc
editor
with Joanne Trabucco on the GOLD
BUG staff. The announcement
of his
nnpointment
was released
by Flo
Mehl, editor-in-chief
on September
18,1957.
Dick is a veteran of western Maryland as well as the ann).'. He attended
school here in 1952 and ]953, and
after
a semester
at University
of
Mar-yland, he was drafted
into the
United States Army for two years.
Dick is returning
to Western Maryland as a full junior 0)' member of
the Class of 1959.
Palmer attended the past summer
session here and returned
in ear-ly
September fOJ' football training camp.
However, due to a head injury, he
was forced to drop football and also
his anticipated major in physical education. He has now enrolled as a
biology
Dick plans to go into
the field
education, in which he
has some experience as an emergency
teacher at Suitland High School this
past spring.

eCVI/I.OiL

<11tea.Ue

'kJ~k.,M~
Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.lll.
£11Jl(la~'lIlatine('s: 2 and 4 p.m.
Evcnings 9 p.m.
('r!lltilllHlll~ Show~ from 2 p.m.
SallO'day and Holidays
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Sept. 22-23-24-25
THE pnlDE AND TIlE PASSION
Cary Grant
Sophia Loren
Frank Sinfitra
Technicolor-Cinemascope

T11ur., Fri., Sat.
Sept. 26-27-28
HOUSE OF NUMBERS
Barbara Lang

Jack Palance

Cinemnscope

Sun., Mon., Tues.
Sept. 29-30, Oct. 1
LOVE IN THE AFTERNOON
Audrey Hepburn
Gary Cooper
Oct. 2-3

Wed., ThuL
THE
Eleanor

SEVENTH SIN
Bill Travers
Parker
Cinemascope

Fri., Sat.

Oct. 4-5

85 Pennsylvania

FOR FLOWERS
Artistically

arranged for

each different personality

Go

Avenllt'

Rasinsky's Pharmacy

114 Pennsylvania Ave.
TIlden 8-9350

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays.
Holi·
day shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday l\[atinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.
Fri., Sat.

''Reliable

Prescriptions"

Drugs and Everyday Needs

DUTTERER'S

Paget

Shop

Students

Near Vet Village

Baugher's Restaurant

Palmer Appointed
To Gold Bug Staff

Debra
Corncl Wilde
TechnicolOI'-Cinemascope

Visit The

SPECIAL

223 E. Green St.
TIlden 8-6670

Look

of OUI camp, the spot hght demon
str anon
Many
things
that
were
taught
us at camp were
strictly
learning
how to fig-ht and so for-th,
but others were things that would
come in handy in civilian life as well;
this was one of those times. After an
hour's
march
we got to the spot
where it was located, and they didn't
just lct us look at it. They turned it
on everything.
That march at night
and the inspiring demonstration
were
the things that made it all seem
worthwhile. Next to this, I guess the
things that I felt most valuable were
the lecturers and practical exercises
on the assembly, disassembly,
and
functioning of the weapons that were
about to become obsolete. All in all it
was a rough experience and it only
took six weeks to recuperate.

OMAR KHAYYAM

"By George"

for the

.JUST OFF THE

Cheerleader
tryouts
ill begin
Wednesday, September 25th at 4:15
p.m. in the Blanche 'Yard Gym. Practice sessions will continue thr-ough
Friday,
September 27, and judging
will take place Monday, September
30. AppliclllltS WIll be choson on the
basis
of ability,
appearance,
pep,
poise, and personality.
Members of
the cheering squad and fuculty will
make final decisions on Monday.
All freshmen and sophomores al'e
eligible to participate,
and a fixed
number of chcerleaders will bc chQscn
fl''Om each class. Election to the squad
is for the duration of the individual's
stay at the college

Heagy's Sport Shop

TOM MILLER
CAMPUS

3

Sept. 27-28
THE LIVING IDOL
Steve Forrest
Lillian Montevecchi
Technicolor

30 W_ Main St.
Fri., Sat.

Westminster,

Md.

TIlden 8-7100

Sept. 4-5
(Double Feature)
MONSTER THAT CHALLENGED
THE WORLD
THE VAMPIRE

4
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Coach Robert Waldorf Predicts

Terrors

First l'OW,J. to l-.-Strett,
l'Ifgr.; Turner; Rizzo; Hurley : Holter; LeFew; Vanness; Ramscier; Bloomer, Mgr.
Second row, I. to r.-Myers,
Asst. Coach; Dewey; Haas; Holbruner ; Riggin; Spanr; Crawford; Coolahan; Hart; Hayes.; Miller; Burgee; Pugh, Asst. Coach.
Third row, L to r.-Waldorf,
Head Coach; Becker; Farrow; Thye; Mahan; Edington; Lewis; Fringer; Schwartz; Shilfing ; \Veilings; Bender' Cartcr; Brown.
Fourth row, I. to r.-Schroeder;
Stout; Rembert; Kimball; Giese; Rinehar-t ; Gill; Kunkle; Roop ; Leneski; Dllkcs; Tingle; Matousek.
'
The Western Maryland Green Terrors opened their fall football practice sessions on Tuesday, September
3rd. The Green Terrors are almost
completely "new" this year with a
new coaching staff, a new formation,
and a basically new team.
The Terrors scrimmaged Shippinsburg State Teachers' College on Saturday, September 14th and demonstrated
considerable
depth.
Head
Coach Robert Waldorf says that the
first two teams are very close, and
at times it is hard to determine which
is first and which is second.
Tentatively, after two weeks of preseason practice, Coach Waldorf has
Warren Schwartz, a junior from Baltimore, and Fred Roop, a freshman
from Alexandria calling the plays at
quarterback,
with John Holter, also
a freshman, from Arlington, providing able replacement at that position.
The Green Terrors'
backfield ineludes veterans Gerry Miller, a senior
from Arbutus, Maryland; John Hort,
a senior from Ft. Bragg, N. C.; Dave
Edington, a junior from Washington,
D. C.; Joe Shilling, a local sophomore; and George Becker, a sophomore from Upper Darby, Pa. Filling
out the backfield is freshman Fred
Dilkes from Woodbury, N. J.
The Waldorf line is also two deep.
It is made up of three freshman and
eleven veterans.
PLAYER ROSTER:
George Becker is a sophomore from
Upper Darby, Pa., where he participated
in football,
basketball
and
track. Becker is majoring in English
and has written some feature stories
for the GOLD BUG. His position is
halfback.
Joe Bendel' is a sophomore from
Grantsville, Maryland. In high school,
Joe participated
in basketball, football, soccer and baseball. Bender is a
physical education major and plays
guard for the Green and Gold.
Bill Bloomer is the head manager
for this year's football aggregation.
Bloomer is a senior and prior to
entering WMC was in the Navy. He
is a sociology major from Munhall,
Pennsylvania.
Malcolm Brown is a freshman from
AJe:-:;andria, Virginia. He was graduated from Mount Vernon High School
and while there participated
in football, baseball, basketball, track and
golf. Brown is in the WMC backfield.
Fred Burgee is a sophomore from
Frederick, Maryland. In high school
he participated
in basketball,
football and track. Fred is a guard in the
Terrors forward wall. Burgee is a
sophomore majoring in physical education and mathematics.
D'ick- Carter
is a freshman from
Alexandria,
Virginia.
While at
George Washington High School, he
participated
in football and track.
Carter
will appear
in the Terror
backfield.
John
Coolahan
is a senior frolll
Baltimore, Maryland. Prior to entering Western Maryland, John fought
with the U. N. troops in Korea. He
was a sergeant in the U. S. Marine
Corps, and earned here the Purple
Heart and the U. N. Ribbon. Coolahan
is a returning
letterman and will be
playing tackle. His major is economics.
Ray C1'awford is also a veteran of
the KOl'ean War and is majoring in

history and political science. He was
a Corporal in the Army and participated
in high school football and
track. He will be playing tackle for
the Green and Gold.
Don Dewey is a junior from Alexandria, Virginia. He is a returning
letterman playing guard. His major
is economics.
F1'ed DUkes is a freshman from
Woodbury Heights, New Jersey. He
participated
in high school football,
basketball and track. Fred will be in
the Terror backfield.
Dave
Edington
a junior
from
Washington,
D. C., is majoring in
sociology. He will be in the Terror
backfield. While at Eastern
High
School, he participated
in football
and track.
Ted Farrow is a sophomore end
from Woodbury,
New Jersey.
He
played high school football and was
active in track events. He was a
Corporal in the Army before entering WMC. Furrow
is majoring
in
economics.
Jack Fringer is a sophomore from
Westminster.
In high school, Jack
played football, basketball and track.
He is majoring in Physical education, and will be a center on the football team.
C. T. Gieee is a freshman from
Catonsville,
Maryland.
He participated in football, soccer, basketball,
baseball, and lacrosse while at St.
Paul's School. He will be playing in
the backfield.
Kenny Gill is a pre-dentistry
student from Silver Springs, Maryland.
He played basketball and football at
Montgomery Blair High School. Gill
is a freshman end.
D01~ Haas is a senior physical education and sociology major from Baltimore. He played football and track
at Patterson
Park High School and
is a letterman playing end.
Jim Haye8 is a senior guard letterman from Buffalo, New York. He
played football at Williamsville High
School. Hayes is majoring in physical
education.
Ralph Hei1n is a freshman pre-med
student from Sommerdale, Pennsylvania. He participatcd
in football,
baseball and track at Enola High
SchooL He will be playing end.
Diek Holbl"1tneT is a letterman end
from Martinsburg,
West Vh·ginia.
Holb1'unel' played football, basketball,
baseball and track in high school and
is a senior physical education major.
John
"Zoobal' HoltfH' is a fresllman
pre-med
student
from
Arlington,
Virginia.
Holter wil: be playing in
the backfield. In high school, John
played football, basketball and golf.
Jolm Hoyt is a senior back from
Fort Bragg, North Car'Olina. Last
year he sel'ved as captain of the WMC
track team. Ho1't is a psysical education major.
Chuck HU1'ley is a freshman from
East New Market, Maryland. He particij)ated in football, basketball and
baseball at North Dorchester
High.
Hurley is e:-:;pected to play center.
Charles Kimball is a sophomore end
from Bethesda, Maryland.
He is a
veteran of the Korer.n \Var where he
fought with the Marine Corps. Kim_
ball played basketball and track at
Woodrow Wilson High School.
Bill Kunkle
is a freshman
prcministerial
student from Baltimore.

He served with the Air Force in the
Far East prior to entering college.
He participated
in football
and
wrestling at Poly and is expected to
play guard.
Charles
Le Few is a freshman
from
Hagerstown,
Maryland.
He
played football and baseball at North
Hagerstown
High School and will be
an end for the Green and Gold this
year.
Don Leneslci is a freshman guard
from McKinley High School, Washington, D. C. He played high school
track and football.
Jian: Lewis is a junior from Baltimore, Mar-yland. He played football
and track at the Westminster
High
School. He is a letterman playing at
end and is majoring in economics.
Walt Mahan is a freshman tackle
from Anacost.ia High School in Washington,
District
of Columbia.
He
played football and baseball in high
school and exp~ts to major in bueiness administration.
Jim lIfatousek is a freshman end
Baltimore City College. He expects to major in Biology.
Gerry Miller is an army veteran
from Westminster,
Maryland. He is
a senior political science major. Miller
played lacross while at Catonsville
High School. Last year Gerry was a
letterman.
Paul "Ram" Ralll801'er is a freshman back fr-om Ridgewood, New Jersey. He played baseball and football
in high school.
Don RCtlwert is a freshman business administration
major from Arlington, Virginia. Prior to coming to
Western Maryland, he was in the
Navy. Rembert played football and
track at Washington-Lee High School.
T01n Riggin is a veteran from Baltimore, Maryland.
He fought with
the marines in Korea and was a recipient of the purple heart. Riggin is
a senior sociology major. He played
football and basketball at Southern
High SchooL
Bill Rinehart
is a sophomore from
Southern
High School in Lothian,
Maryland_ He expects to major in
physical education and biology. Rinehart played football, basketball and
baseball in high school.
Frank
Rizzo is a freshman back
from Clayton High School, Mullier
Hill, New Jersey. He played football,
basketball and baseball in high school
and expects to major in physical education here at Western Maryland College.
Fred Roop is a freshman quarterback
from
Mount
Vernon
High
School in Alexandria,
Virginia.
He
plans to major in business administration. In high sehool, Fred participated in football, basketball,
track
and baseball.
Bob Sehl'oder is a freshman
premedical student from Trenton, Maryland. The graduate from Hereford
High School is e:-:;pectcd to play end.
W(llTCn Schwari1i_ is a juniQr quarterback
from
Forest
Park
High
School in Baltimore, Maryland.
He
participated
in high school football,
baskctball,
track and cross-country.
Schwartz hopes to teach after completing college.
Bill SpWlr is a senior sociology
major from St. Clairsville, Ohio. He
is a letterman
playing at center.
from

Spear has played football, basketball
and track in high school and college.
FTa.11k Thye is a junior economics
major from "Westminster, Maryland.
He played high school football and
basketball at Sherwood High School
in Silver Springs,
Maryland.
Thye
served in the navy from 1!l51-53. He
is a letterman playing in the backfield.
Norrie Tingle is a freeman tackle
from
City
College in Baltimore,
Maryland.
He is a pre-ministerial
student.
Tingle
wrestled
in high
school.
Melvin Tsorner is a freshman history or political science major from
Dunkirk, Maryland. While he was at
Southern
High School, he participated in football, baseball, wrestling
and track. Turner is expected to play
in the backfield.
Don VannesB is a graduate of McLean High School in Falls Church,
Virginia. Vanness is expected to play
guard for the Green and Gold.
Ken WattB is a freshman biology
major from Bladensburg High School.
He is expected to play quarterback.
George
IVcllings
is a sophomore

Holter Places In
Rifle Matches
Cadet Wayne Holter, a WMC
senior,
recently
won
second
place in the Coast Guard Trophy Match in ROTC rifle competition at Camp Perry, Ohio.
Cadet Holter
was among 52
crack riflemen from the Second
Army's
full - time,
part - time
ROTC elements competing in the
finals. Going into the finals
more than
1,540 competitors
from
military
and
civilian
organizations
were on hand to
engage in more than 50 individual and team rifle matches.

history
and polit.tc.rl science major
from Sparrows Point, Maryland. He
will again play ta ....
kle.

Foothall Schedule
SEPTEMBER
2S-Randolph-Macon
OCTOBER
4-Gettysburg
__.
12-Penna.
Military
19-Hampden-Sydney

H
.York,

_.

Pa.

S P. M.
.....
H
. ._ A

NOVEMBER
2-Franklin
& Marshall
....._ A
9-Drexel
(Homecoming)
H
16---Lafayette
. ..
A
23-J"ohns
Hopkins
A
All Home Games-l
;30 P. M.

Soccer Schedule
OCTOBER
4-Loyola
..
. .
..__ A
9-l\It.
St. Mary's _
H
12-Drexel
.
....__.
A
19-Franklin
& Marshall
.__ A
11 A.l\f.
22-Fl'ostburg
_._.
. .
H
26--Catholic
University __ ....__. H
NOVEMBER
2-Washington
College
. A
8-Gettysburg
College _ ...__. _ A
9-Alumni
.
H
10;30 A. M.
13-Delaware
_
.__"
.__ ._"_A
15-American
University
H
23-Johns
Hopkins
._.
.. A
11 A. M.
Home weekday gumes--3 P. M.
Saturday games-2
P. M.

Holbruner, Spaar
Elected Co-Captains
Dick Holbruner
and Bill Spaarhave been elected co-captains of 1957
football team. Both boys are seniors
and veterans of the gridiron wars.
Holbr uner and Spaar both participate in basketball and track, also.

Another

SIDELINE'
With Al Spicer
Herc it is time for anothcr school
year. The football team has been
practicing since the beginning of the
month and should be ready for their
first game on Saturday.
The team
seems to be more enthusiastic
than
it has been for several years. Coach
Waldorf
has really
been working
hard to round the team into condition. One thing that the team has is
depth which is something new for the
Green and Gold. All the fellows have
been giving it their all and things
look much better.
When Coach Waldorf opened fall
ccmp he found that he had twentyfive freshmen on the roster. This has
really helped to build a large squad.
Assisting
Coach Waldorf will be
Dick Pugh and gr:oduate assistallt
Bob Myers. Jim Boyer has returned
to his trainer
spot after being out
with a heart attack since February.
Phil Uhrig will again coach the
Terror
soccer team.
Since official

practice started
today, there is no
indication as to how the team will
look. However, coach Uhrig has been
very successful in past years. Last
ycar the soccer team . won 7 of 9
games.
School spirit is perhaps the most
important aspect of an athletic progl·am. If the students in a school are
not behind their teams, the teams
will most probably be unsuccessful.
Western Maryland teams need YOUR
support! All of you come to the opening game on Saturday and cheer the
Green and Gold to victory.
The Gettysburg game will be played on a Friday nic;ht in York, Pa.
This is the first night game in four
years. It is hoped that many students
will be able to attend this S P. M.
game on October 4th.
The soccer team has a new opponent this year in Frostburg
State
Teachers College. This game will be
October 22nd here at W.M.C.
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Miss Wilma' Robertson To Reign Over Homecoming
PMS&T Announces Six As
Distinguished Military Students
Six Distinguished Military Students have been designated by
the ROTC Department at Western Maryland. The students are
Cadet Major John Hort, battalion commander, Cadet Captain Jack
Anderson, Cadet 1st Lieutenant Robert Dfckover, Cadet 2nd Lieutenant Richard Plasket, Cadet 2nd Lieutenant Roger Schelm, and
Cadet 1st Lieutenant Peter Urquhart.
In order to qualify for designation,

Kerschner And
Makosky Are
have the essential qualities. ~f a good I
WBAL Choices
u. S. Army officer. In addition, these
~~~fc:;d~~:t~la~:s~m~:

~~~::n~~l:;u~:~~~o~n~;;.

i~~u~hc:~iP~~
R~h~~ ~~:~

Dr. Jean Kerschner,
assistant professor of biology, and Dr. John D.
Makosky, Dean of Faculty and professor of 'English have been selected
to appear
as Western Maryland's
representatives
on WBAL-TV's fall
and winter
television
series. The
choices were made by a committee of
students outstanding _in their major
fields. The entire group was composed of seniors as it was felt that,
they had had longer to acquaint
themselves with !fte faculty members
tban underclassmen.
Dr. Kerschner began her higher
learning at Hood College where she
received her A.B. degree with a major
in zoology. She continued her education by attending graduate school at
the University of Pennsylvania where
she received a Ph.D. in genetics.
During this graduate workDr. Kenschner was awarded fellowships from
both the Atomic Energy Commission
and the Public Health Service.
Former Histologist
Before coming to Western Maryland in September, 1952, Dr. Kerschner was employed as an histologist
at the Army Chemical Center in
Edgewood, Maryland.
She had been
previously employed as Do chemist by
the Dupont Company in New Jersey.
Dr. Jobn D. ~Ia.kosky is a graduate
of Western Maryland
College. He
attended Columbia University where
he received both his Master of Arts
The Rotary Club of Westminster is
and Dr. of Education degrees.
seeking an outstanding college gradMath Professor'
uate to nominate for a Rotary FounIn addition to his regular English
dation Fellowship covering a year's
.post-graduate study in a foreign col- classes, Dr. Makosky has temporarily
added the instruction of mathematics
lege or university.
The announcement was made by Daniel B. St'oDer, to his teaching load during the absence of Dr. Mahlon Peck. He has
president of the local club. The Felpreviously taught in eight different
lowship covers all expenses of a year's
fields including mathmatics, history,
study abroad.
Rotarr Clubs in forparliaeign countries take an interest in see~ public speaking, surveying,
~entary
law, music, and English.
ing that Rotary Foundation Fellows
Dr. Makosky first came to Western
gain a comprchensive knowledge of
Maryland as a professor in 1934.
the country where they are studying.
Neither
the topics upon which
The Rotary Fellow in return will be
these professors will speak nor the
an ambassador of goodwill. He will
date of the presentations
llave been
be given an ample expense account to
determined, but further notice will be
travel aroijnd the country learning
given in a future issue of the Gow
more about the customs of the people.
BUG.
One F~llowship will be awarded
from the Maryland District this year,
as well as from 125 other districts
throughout
the
world. Applicants
must be college graduates or candidates for June graduation and must
speak the language of the country
On Monday, September 30, after
where they propose to study.
Selecmany checring practices, two freshman and two sophomore girls were
tions will be made on the ba.sis of
scholarship and character.
Interestchosen to join the Western Maryland
ed young men or women should conCollege cheering
squad. The two
tact Mr. Stoner or Robert A. Scott,
sophomores arli! Sue Cossabone and
Jill Brown.
(Tilden 8-8460), chairman of the R0tary Foundation Committee no later
Sue, who is majoring in History
tban October 15.
Education,
was a cheerleader
at
Woodbury High School, Woodbury,
New Jersey.
She is a member of
Phi Alpha lIfu sorority.
Jill, also a member of Phi Alpha
The first Melody Hop of the
Mu, was a cheerleader at Sea Clift
1957-58 college year will be held
High School, Sea Clift, New York.
on Saturday
evening, October
She is a sociology major.
12 from 8 to 11, in Blanche
The two freshman girls are Nancy
Ward Gymnasium.
The music
Smith and Gail Drake. Nancy, who
will be rendered by Don D'Anhas never been a cheerleader before,
gelo and his Melody Men. The
went to Wheaton High School in Siladmission price is t\venty-five
ver Spring, Maryland.
She is macents (25c). Refresbments will
joring in Music.
be served. students may come
Gail, who is a math major, was on
stag or drag.
the cheerleading squad at Williamsport High School for five years.
men must be recommended
summer camp officer.

by their

Three Went RA
By being a DMS the student may
apply for a commission in the Regular Army instead of the Reserve. Approximately one-third of all applications and recommendations
fol RA
commissions submitted are accepted.
Last year three students from west,
ern Maryland applied and all were
accepted.
Cadet Lieutenant
Colonel Robert
Butler accepted a 2nd Lieutenant
commission. He is now at the infantry
school in Fort Benning, Georgia, from
which he will go to Airborne School
in preparation for bis assignment to
the 101st "Screaming
Eagle" Division.
Sergeant Joins Staff
The personnel of the ROTC Depart,
ment has one new member, Sergeant
1st Class William J. Suehowicz, whose
official capacity is supply sergeant.
~;;t. Sl!ehowic:: came here .fl"'lm Fort
Holabird. He is married, bas two children and lives in New Windsor now,
although
originally
from Pennsyl,
vania.

Local Club'Seeks
College Graduate
For Study Abroad

Four Girls Added
To Cheering Squad

MELODY HOP

Honorable Awards
Received By Six
WMC Students

Burton, Ream, Sterling,
Cassabone Are Attendants
Miss Wilma Robertson was elected as the 1957 Homecoming

Queen in a student assembly last: Monday. Her court: 'will consist
Six Western Marylanders received
of Carol Burton, senior; Shirley Ream, junior; Sue Cassabone,
honorable awards during the ninetysophomore; and Lynne Sterling, freshman.
first annual fall convocation held on
Miss Robertson is a home economics major from Rockville,
Tuesday, September 24 in Alumni
Maryland .. She appeared on the HomeHall.
coming court in her sophomore year,
Math Award
and was ROTC sponsor in her eopho,
Thc Achievement Award for Freshmore and junior years. Last year, she
man Mathematics, presented by The
I
was queen of the Military Ball. The
Chemical· Rubber
Company,
was
Queen has been active in many extra,
awarded to Mina Virginia Kirby, '6.,0.
curricular activities.
She has been a
Established
through a bequest of
member of the Home Economics Club
the late H. Peyton Gorsuch for stuI
for the past three years. She has pardents excelling in U. S. History, The
ticipated in intramural
sports since
United States History Award was
her freshman year and has been a
given to Mrs. Janet Bone Cooksey
member of the WAA for the same
and Lloyd Keith Musselman, '60.
length of time, serving a,s treasurer
Erich Henry Willen, '58, a physics
and secretary in her sophomore and
major,
was the recipient of The
senior
years
respectively.
Wilma
Harry Clary Jones Scholarship, which
served on the Freshmen
Advisory
may be awarded to one or two stuCouncil in her sophomore and senior
dents at the beginning of their senior
t
years. She is 21 years old, and is a
year in recognition of proficiency in
~
member of Sigma Sigma Tau sorority.
the phyeica or chemistry department.
Her future plans include home demonstration work and later, marriage.
Morley Duplicated
I.
Senior Attendant
I
The Felix Woodbridge Morley Me- L.-_.
~~.-. ~_:.;
The senior attendant,
l\:Iiss Carol
rnor-ial Award is made annually to Miss Wilma. Robertson
Burton, is an English-education major.
that member of the freshman class
She is 21 years old, and comes from
who by his or her development on
Dundalk, Maryland. In her freshman
"The Hill" has most happily justified
year, she was a May Court attendant,
admission to the college community.
and she served as Duchess on this
This award was established in 1952
court last year.
Miss Burton is a
by Mr. and Mrs. Felix Morley, with
member 'Of Phi Alpha Mu sorority and
supplementary gift", by other friends,
is currently secretary of this crgani,
Dr. James P. Earp, Professor of
in memory of their son who w"as a
zation. She is also secretary of the
sociology at Western Maryland Colfreshman at the college during the
senior class. Future plans for Carol
lege, was appointed to the Board of
academic year, 19'11-1952 and was
center around the teaching profession.
Managers
of Montrose
School for
presented
this 'Jc~·.'"~ Powell Robins
Miss Ream, the junior class repreGirls during the past summer. The
Anderson, '60 and William Ronald
sentative, hails from Oakland, Maryappointment, made by Gov. Theodore
Harman, '60.
land.
She is an English-education
McKeldin of Maryland, will be in et- major and is a member of Sigma Sigfect until 1961.
ma Tau sorority. Shirley is the holder
Dr. Earp has announced expansion
of a senatorial scholarship', and conin the course, Social Work, which was
sequently plana on teaching for a caeffective at the beginning of the 1957- reer. She hopes to teach in the ele58 school year.
The expansion is due
mentary school system.
to the fact that many new contacts
Sophomore Attendant
have been made. Montrose
School
The sophomore attendant, Miss CasDr. Isabel T. Isanoglc, associate
for Girls, Rosewood State Training
sabone, is a resident of Woodbury,
professor of biology, will deliver a
School, and Springfield Stato HosNew Jersey. She is 19 years old and
speech on Monday, during the assempital are going to permit student~ to
is a history major. Sue appeared on
bly period, concerning her recent eabcarry out assignments and projects in
tbe Military Court last year. Her acbatical leave. Dr. Isancgle talked at
the actual institutions.
Students entivities include Glee Club, FAC, Rat
the faculty banquet on September 17,
rolled in the course will have work
Rules Committee, and cheerleading .
11:157,on similar subjects. Her text
assignments at at least one of the inShe is a member of Phi Alpha Mu
at thc banquct was "Differences in
stitutions.
The work and studies will sorority, and plans to teach school
Teaching, Here and There."
Her exupon graduation.
include an actual case study and each
act, text for the assembly is not
Miss Lynn Sterling, an English-edustudy will involve a.t least one client
known.
cation major from Crisfield, Maryland,
or patient.
Enrollment, 3500
is no stranger to beauty courts. She
The social work class will be diDr. Isanogle taught for a full year
vided into three groups.
Each group
has previously held the titles of "Miss
at the Protestant
Syrian College in
will be given individual a.ssignments
Crisfield High School" and "Miss CrisSyria.
The student body of this inin one of the three
institutions~
field". Miss Sterling is a member of
stitution numbers 3,500, representing
the
SCA and the glee club. She plans
There also will be some duplication
50 nationalities
and 20 religious
to go into the field of public scbool
where the student shows the desire to
groups.
About 50% of the students
teaching after graduation in 1961.
do work in more than one type of inwere non-christia:n-mostly
Moslems.
stitution.
There are twenty-eight enOf these 3,500, about 300 are women.
rolled in the course for the first seThis is a very high percentage for
mester.
Montrose, Rosewood, and
that part of the world. About 20%
Springfield
employ an appreciable
of the faculty were either American
number of Western Maryland College
or British. Dr. Isanogle was one of
graduate,S at the present time.
Delta Sigma Kappa, Gamma Beta
the comparatively
few women memChi and Delta Pi Alpha have each se-bers of the faculty.
lected a new faculty sponsor.
The
three new spoAsors will be Mrs. Kay
International
Character
Clower, Mr. Philip E. Uhrig and Mr.
"The international character of the
Richard A. Clower.
University was not limited to its stuMiss Pat Welk, a Western Maryland
Delta Sigma Kappa
has chosen
dents and faculty and visiting prrrsophomore, has been selccted "Miss
Mrs. Kay Clower, wife of Mr. Ricb~
fessors and lectures-it
evcn extcnded
Fire Prevention
of Carroll County,
ard A. Clower, as co-sponsor of the
to its finances.
The tuition is kept
sorority.
Mrs. Marcia' Hovey, who
1957-1958."
low-$275
a year for Arts and SciThe contest was sponsored by the
will be unable to attend thetmeetings
ences, and $450 a year for Medicine
Fire Chiefs' Association, and tbe wint.his semester, will remain with the
and Engineering.
The dorms run as
sorority in the capacity of a co-sponner was selected at the Firemen's Ball
low as $40 a semester and board as
held October 4, at the American Lesor.
low as $115 a semester.
This is supgion Home here in Westminster.
Dela Pi Alpha will be sponsored by
plemented by the income from the
Pat was cllOsen "from a field of
Mr. Richard A. Clower, the assistant
$6,000,000 endowment
which was
twelve contestants, each representing
professor of physical education and
raised from contributions
from all
a Carroll
County
Fire
Company.
basket.ball coach. Mr. Clower is reover the world as well as donations
Sponsored by the Pleasant
Valley
placing Mr. - Robert Adkins, former
from Ford and Rockefeller.
The
Fire Company, she received an 18"
professor of psychology.
United States,
under the Foreign
trophy, a check for $120.00, a crown
Gamma Beta Chi has chosen Mr.
Operation
Administration
provides
Philip E. Uhrig, the director of Pub-and corsage, and a radio interview.
full tuition, room and board scholarlic Relations and soccer coach. He
The four judges, from Walters'
ships for students from Edpt,
Ethiwill take the place of Dl:: William A.
Academy, Bard Avon School, and the
opia, Iran,
Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon,
Firemen's
Association of Maryland,
MacDonald,
who has recently
reLibya, and Pakistan, especially in the
made their decision on the basis of
si_gned from the faculty to become asfields of Public Administration,
Enpoise, personality, inteI\igence, and a
sistant director of the Baltimore Mu·
gineering,
Agriculture,
and Public
series of questions.
seum of Art.
Health."

t

Earp Appointed To
Montrose Board
By Governor

Monday's Assembly
To Be Highlighted
By Dr. Isanogle

Three New Faculty
Sponsors Selected

Pat Welk Wins
Beauty Judging
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The Old Look

Spirit: Who Says?

The GOLDBUG is once again being
printed in the traditional newsprint.
The reason is obvious, even to noneconomics majors.
If total cost of
production exceeds income, a solution
must be found to make the two figures roughly synonymous. One solution would be to cut frequency of
publication.
Another would be to at-

The GOLDBUGhas been an avid proponent in the. past in the cause of
school spirit.
It has always been
generally felt that the spirit was
there ...
dormant. All that was
needed was a spark to ignite the fire.
This year, the fire-lighter seems to
have been found. His name is Robert Waldorf.
Mr. Waldorf is to be congratulated.
He did what had been generally assumed to be in the realm of the nearimpossible. The opening game of the
football schedule was well-attended,
and what is perhaps more important,
well-cheered.
For once, the cheerleaders couldn't hear themselves yell.
The enthusiastic support was well res,
calved by the team as evidenced by
the fact that they tied a team favored
to win.
The Saturday afternoon experience
would have been remarkable enough,
but there was more to come. Given:
a game 40 miles distant; an opposing
team greatly favored to win; and a
cold, damp night.
From previous experience, one could safely predict that
there would be at most thirty-five
Western Maryland students present,
and these would be in uniform. The
predictions would have been wrong.
Western Maryland students lined the
stands and cheered the team on to
make two touchdowns in the last four
minutes of the game.
Someone deserves credit for arousing the students to such whole-hearted support of the team.
Surely a
coach who is respected not only by
the team he coaches but by the-enure
student body deserves at least this
recognition.
Hats off, Coach Waldorf. We know you don't believe in
predictions, but we're not afraid to
risk one. Ycu're just what this college has needed. We're with you all
the way.

\te~~~i~~s~~t t~:t~:s~r ~;:~t~~n is no
solution at all. A college paper on a
monthly basis soon loses what student
interest and support it may have
had. There is then only the other
alternative left. Newsprint is considerably cheaper than the semiglossy ~aper. The alternative,is
no
alternative.
The glossy look must
go, and the old look reigns supreme.
Actually, the news isn't entirely pessimistic. The New York Times and
several other papers of comparable
merit to the GOLDBUGseem to be doing remarkably well without the advantage of the glossy sheen.
A subscription campaign is being
instituted to eliminate the sizable hole
in the GOLDBUG budget. A mimeographed letter will be sent to parents
of the student body asking if they
would be interested in receiving the
GOLDBUGby mail at the quoted sub~~r:!e~:nha:r~~:~ be~n d7s~~aking
All this may seem like a lot of
trouble without compensatton.
The
members of the staff, however, are a
dedicated lot. By hook or by crook,
via subscription or sponsored-movie,
the GOLDBUGwill come out.
every
two weeks.

"Sharing In Christ"
By Dave Harper
In believing tbat college is a place
where a student must grow not only
intellectually
and socially but also
spiritually, the Student Christian Association has planned a program for
this school year that we feel will assist the student in his quest for spiritual development.
The S.C.A. has focused its emphasis on the theme of "Sha.ring in
Christ" in an attempt to bring the'
students closer together in a fellowship of Christian friendship
and
brotherhood. We seek to make Christ
central in our lives, and to live more
positively and creatively.
In accordance with our theme, we
will begin a series of five meetings on
churchmanship on October 9. This
program is geared to bring us into
greater unity in our Christian faith
as we learn more about our own denominations but emphasize the numerous similarities that exist in these
denominations.
With the assistance
of various clergymen ip Westminster,
we hope that a more interested and
meaningful church affiliation will be
obtained by the students here on the
hill.
Christmas Communion Service will
be a highligh).-of the year as always.
During the Lenten season, Holy Communion will be served each Wednes·
day morning.
Something new is up
the sleeve for the pre-Easter season
in the presentation of a religious oneact play.
For Religion in Life Week which is
February 9-U, we are very pleased to
have acquired as our main speaker,
Dr. Albert P. Shirkey from Mt. Vern·
on Place Methodist Church in Washington, D. C~ This can be a time of
new insight into religion and everyday life as Pl'. Shirkey will attempt
to guide your thinkin.!ol:on any problems or questions that might be
bothering you. Dr. Shirkey will be
assisted with the duties of the week

by a lady especially interested in college religious activities.
Various speakers throughout
the
year will bring us messages on such
topics as personal fait]), Christian
friendship and love, the work of the
Church of South India, and Christmas
in 1957.
Informal fellowship hours and firesides dot the. S.C.A.'s calendar of
events also. And to keep you posted
on the area of interest for the month,
there will be a display table for your
convenience as you enter Baker Chap,I.
The S.C.A. - sponsors other groups
on campus with which you are probably familiar, and we have numerous
other ideas that can become very
worthwhile and enriching realities.
Your ideas and support are needed,
and we believe that together we can
advance the work of Christ here at
W.M.C. Remember, Wednesday night
is S.C.A. Nightr
•

Now
illy pa.st's over now,
It's memorie/J have fled.
The laughter and the tears are far
behind.
TOJnorrow's notllet come,
My /?dure's 1mknofCn,
But this is NOW,
And now I am alone.
In time the loneliness lnay leave,
Awd thel'e'll bc peace once more,
And tim~,.at l~t, may heal the scars
of pam.
BItt time can never, with all it magic
powers,
Erase the emptiness that calls your
-Jean

Shadraeh,

'61

Early one morning while going to 8:00 classes, students were detoured as
they approached McKinstry Parking Area. The Roads Commission of W.M.C.
had undertaken the project of laying a single-lane highway from McKinstry lot
to join the single-lane highway coming from ANW hall ...
and out of the
same rnaterial-crushed
Rumanian seashells of the white variety. Under foot it
felt like stony snow-until the rains came. The student approaches this wet,
slimy alabaster mass, quick to note that the path has grown-c-by expansion,
perhaps. The rains continued, and it became apparent that the autlJ.orities had
a two-fold purpose in mind. 1) To provide It slushy path so one wouldn't
bruise his foot on the hard stones. 2) To stripe the football field on the ground
below the hill. How can this second purpose be accomplished? Simple! As
the rains come down, the pebbles slither down the hill into pre-set troughs
every I) yards apart, except in the end zone-that's
10 yards. In this way, they
can save from marking the field for games-by
putting in a new path every
game. The student will note that Daniel MacLea Hall is also plagued-with one
of these classics of road-building--only this time the road is blue. The blue
stone is from lower Sakhalin, obtainable only by requisition. It appears as
though the roadbuilders intended to make a replica in blue stone of the Grand
Canyon. All these paths need now to complete this presumed effect is water
... and we have that when it rai~s. Ol~ pat~s never die, they just wash away.

Rodent Pests
Invade Campus

Yes, sir, the summer is over and
gone and winter
is approaching.
How can one tell? Simply by looking at all of the animals that return
to college. However, let's be specific.
During the first week of class, one can
hear a loud shrill voice shouting over
the campus, "Hey, Rat!
Where's
your dink 1" This question is asked
in anticipation of an answer-but
can
rats talk1 If one looks in the dictionary, he can find rat listed. -Where?
-Stop!
Under RAT naturally, and
he can see that a Rat is any of certain
rodents (genus Rattus) and are distinguished from mice by larger teeth.
We see this and look back at the rat,
who, believe it or not, is standing
there with knocking knees, and we
find that his teeth are larger than a
Foreign students on American campuses are supposed to be broadened
mouse's teeth. Hmm, maybe rats can
culturally by assimilation of local mores, but the situation is often debatable.
talk.
"Casco", an attractive Japanese girl soaking up culture of the WMC variety,
But we must go on. Then we
is the case in point. After an intricate explanation of the merits of advantageous "Room arrangement" by a member of the opposite sex, "Casco" smiled
realize that a rodent is a gnawing or
sweetly and said, "I understand the words, but not the sentences.'! Someone biting animal. Ah! We look more
should explain to her that this is not an uncommon feeling, especially in some
closely now, and - yep! sure enough,
of the classrooms hereabout.
he's ready to gnaw or bite. He must
be - his teeth are rattling.
At 11:15 p.m. every now and then, music can be heard seeping through
So now we must find out what kind
the air across Campus. This time just happens to coincide with the curfew
or species of rat that we are staring
time for the inhabitants of the Southern KingdoJ;;" of WMC. Robert Shaw
in the eye. This can't be a Norway
Chorale on tour, perhaps? No, just some local color emanating from McDaniel
rat for they are brown and have no
Hall in the form of music extolling the virtues of a famous national beverage.
tail. Need I say more? It could be
Are they closing a meeting with *t~eir* favo!ite song?
a species. of black rat, even though it
is white, for they have larger ears
Freshmen Girls: We realize that the new sorority songs arc catching, but
and longer tails. I have seen long
even Jerry Lee Lewis doesn't appeal at 1:30 a.m.
tails, even though I saw them only
one day. Some were dragging the
Ah, autumn on the Hill-a time for new friends and old pals, a time for
ground. So it could be a roof rat
sorority and fraternity initiations, football games, colds and - guinea pigs in which is that varihy of the black rat,
junior physiology class.
except I haven't seen any on the roof.
Of course I don't travel by roof my. Is it possible that some Gettysburg nogoodniks removed all the directional
self - except by night and then it's
signs between here and York, Pa., last Friday night, so the WMC goodniks
too dark.
couldn't root for the team. Gettysburg's chief SS agent, Yodar Gritch, proh,
It could be a white rat but the dicably had a hand in this.
tionary tells us that it is a vile sneak
and a thieving feJlow _ so that let's
Freehsnen : Congrats on your great pep-rally. Who paid for the Free
that out. So we decide that it is a
ticket?
_ crossbreed - a very rare and special
type - at least special to us.
Fre8hmen-: Dr. Griswold asks you to retain your present enthusiasm
So we look at this little rat with
throughout your years here on the Hill. Such enthusiasm is refreshing; never
teeth rattling, knees knocking, watchlet anything destroy it.
ing his watch - it's five after - with
a sad look in his eye, and we say
WELCOME
FRESHMAN!
(next
by Myrtle Mirzendorf time rat, wear your beanie.}

adVICE ...

Popularity"
by continuously escorting
yo!mg maidens to football games, or
.-Try
football again to relieve vour
fn.($tatif>1!s.
Knowingly
yours,
Myrtle MirzenMrf

Is this MyrtIe'!
Dear ltlyrtle,
I am a Senior in College and py
now I should know what I want, but
somehow I feel that I am unsettled.
I was happily engaged, at least I
tbought I was, until I met a certain
young man who stole my heart away
(and also my engagement
ring).
Now I find that this new love is
nothing
but
a "Horne-Wrecker."
'What should I do?
Bewilderedly yours,
"Recently Dethroned"
Dear Recently,
My advice to you is to stay on
Ridge Road and rid yourself of this
m!lnace. From what you say he is
obviously "Bad News," and should ba
penned up in a locker.
No doubt
smnedall hc will find himself being
"chucked"
to the dog/J; if he isn't
"Shot" fir/Jt.
Sincerely yours,
Myrtle !lfirZf'xndwf
Dear Myrtle,
As a disturbed college Freshman
my only source of advice can come
from you. Before leaving home for
college I took the liberty of asking a
fair young maiden to become my
bride. Since I have been ,here I find
that girls throng around me, making
me "Tingle" all over. I don't know
where to turn!
Should I remain engaged to my first love at home, or
should I continue dating on campus1
Collegiately yours,
Ham Bone
Dear ilfr. Bono,
Let', face it, your "number" is up,
YO!t should throw in the towel. I
suggest
that you do one )of two
things; either increase your' Bond of

Dear Myrtle
It has been twenty two months
since I have seen my one and only.
He is in Korea and I am in college.
Several of the college men have admired my long curls and I know I
would have no trouble getting a date.
Should I date other men or should I
continue
playing
the piano
and
dreaming of my man?
Frustratedly
yours,
Furry W. Florida
Dear Miss Florida.,
For some womm it is best to have
only one and you seem to be of this
kind.
Why don't you go out and play
the piano under a "T'Villew" tree, a?!d
weep along 10ith it. After all Ivory
is much less ezpcnsive than Korean
"Bills."
Sincerely yours,
Myrtle Mirzendorf
Dear Myrtle,
My prablem may appear to some
few less fortunates to be trivial and
self-centered, however, I am in a constant state of emotional turmoil.
So
many girls ask for pictures of me
that I carry in my wallet, that I just
can't decide which ones to part with.
My brother is better looking than I,
and had the same problem, but he
won't tell me how he solved it. He
says I must learn to decide these
things myself. Please help me.
Signed,
Desperate Adonis
Dear Adm!is,
lJJe only thing I can suggest is that
yOlt go to Florida for the winter.
You could lie on the beach and would
no doubt be much better looking with
a sun tan.
J.:on would then be a.b{e
to give away all the pictures in your
wallet without
qualm,s, and have. a
new and more ezciting set made for
yourself.
Who knows? The sun may
even bleach your hair 3I)mewhat and
inc'rea/Je the waves.
Oh yes!
If the
waves begin to drown you-jllst
call
for a hfe guard.
Efficiently
yours,
Myrtl!! Mirzendorf

Dear Myrtle,
I am a confused coed. Within the
past 3 weeks my life has-become completely reorganized.
I was singing
in the choir-a
"battlefield" song to
be exact--when
a fella named Jo
came' and sat beside me. We hit it
right off, and my heart was spinning
like a "little red top" J 0 had last
year. We are now engagcd and I am
wondering if it all hasn't happened a
bit too quickly. How can I be surer
The Lion-hearted.
Door Lion-hearted,
Could yon perhaps be trying to hide
1/01.11' identity?
I detect from, your
letter that yO!t arc not the girl in
this duo, but actually the boy who is
afraid to admit a possible error. My
S!lggestion is that you try to palm 'er
off on somebody else. However, if
this seems a bit harsh, perhaps you'd
better wait and see how things develop.
Since yOlt are both in the
choir, perhaps you can 1IULkebeautiful
music together?
Imidmtally,
how's
your mether?
_
Helpfully
yours,
Myrtle Mirzendorf

"I'm sad, I'm not Myrtle!"

WHO IS MYRTLE?
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English People" Music,
High On The Hill.
A nd Drama ~Charm Dean Harper And Whitfield Lead
. By Patricia

Schneier

Campus Religious Activities

.

D~an Howery took a sabbatical leave second semester of last year that
she might learn more about the England of today and also the England of
~hakespeare. E~c~ episode of her trip was aimed at her fitting into the English patte~n of living- and learning, and not journeying fast and furiously as
most .tOUrlsts do. There was time for making friends and for becoming inlti.,
ated into the real pattern of England's present and past.
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conveniently near the British Museum
where she was to carryon
her research. This museum is the largest
library and museum of its kind in the
world, containing
many important
documents of international
significance.
In order to use it, you must
prove first that you cannot locate the
material anywhere else in thevworld ;
second, you must be recommended by
someone in aut~rity.
After she had

ing such subjects as the American
Revolution.
Saw Mystery Plays
During June, Dean Howery journeyed
to York. Here am~ng the
ruins of an old abbey she saw a medleval mystery play.
The sky was
overcast, and the surrounding
bills
provided a perfect backdrop for the
climactic crucifixion scene.
There
was no sound but the hammering of
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writer and asked permisaion to use it
in the library.
However the rnaterial she wanted to copy was so valuable that it couldn't be taken from
the quiet room to a typing room. As
a result, bundled in sweaters and a
coat she sat in the chilly library and
copied everything by han~.
Attended Theatre
Often found at the theatre, Dean
Howery saw approximately 011ethird
of Shakespeare's
plays as well as
many concerts and other dramatic
productions.
Once at the Royal Festival Hall she heard Handel's Messiah
in a version as if Handel himself
were directing it. Both the instruments and the orchestration
were
planned to give just the right effect.
She acclaimed that the beauty of the
music and also the hall were not to
be surpassed
even in the United
States.
Early in April she-headed for Canterbury, the historic site of the great
cathedral.
Fortunately
with so few
tourists at this time she said that she
felt much like a pilgrim.
In the quiet
of the cathedral she even felt close
to the ghost of Sir Thomas a. Beckett.
While there she stayed at the Falstaff
Inn, of fourteenth century vintage.
Drove English CarLater in April she joined two British teachers for a motor trip to the
Lake District and to the Cotswolds.
It, was here that she drove a small
English car along a narrow and
treacherous road through Hard Knot
Pass. Originally it was merely for
_ hikers and then became tank training
ground.
She quickly became a proficient driver.
While in the Lake District she picnicked and walked quite a
bit among the "daffodils tossing their
heads." Also she saw many places
connected with Wordsworth and Coleridge.
Nottingham was next. Here was
located the site of the ancestral home
of Lord Bryon. Of interest WaS a
small grave where Lord Byron had
buried his dog about which he wrote
a short poem.
Loved Scotland
The highlands of Scotland were a
high and beautiful part of her trip.
This was Macbeth country-wild
and
bleak, bare hills topped with snow and
cove~ed with a low, prickly bush
callea gorze which has yellow blossoms and smells like coconut. Here
she also caught a glimpse of the
Castle Mey, the ...._Queen Mother's
Castle and the island Skye.
In May she took a six~weeks tour
of the continent which sh.e feels was
/ merely a bird's eye view. However,
when she arrived back in England she
toured the great estates with a group
of ex-suffragettes.
She found the
modern day royalty opening their es~
tates to the public in order to escape
financial ruin. Still these dukes and
earls are so interested in the histori~
cal significance of their property that
commercialization
is not noticeable.
Dean Howery commented
on the
great number of people who visit
these historical sites.
She even found time to visit some
schools in Scotland
and London.
Once in London she visited an American family with young boys who were
attending
Shakespeare's
school in
Stratford on the Avon. The young·
est, when asked his opinion of Amer~
ican and English schools, replied that
the English
school had no pencil
sharpener.
The older boy replied
that his mind did seem more challenged by the English system. Yet

this moment was the most inspirational of any she has ever expertenced.
Having already attended lectures
at Cambridge University, she took a
course at Oxford called "Art, Politics,
and Literautre
in Seventeenth Oentury England."
There were lectures
six days a week. Also following the.
policy of the university she attended
a tutorial group of four (three students and a tutor) where she chose
Milton as her subject for study. The
course lasted six weeks and consisted
of an international group of students.
Interestingly
OXford has not only
closing hours buf high stone walls and
iron gates to enforce them.
Once
Dean Howery narrowly missed being
locked out. Also it is a rule at both
Oxford and Cambridge that the students wear academic gowns to classes.
As most of them ride bikes to and
from class, tHey seem both curious
and hazardous.
Roamed "Junkertes"
As a tourist she loved to roam in
the antique open air markets which
her British friends jokingly called
"[unkeries."
Among her treasures

Willa

Benson

"Margy, I've got a problem. Could
yon help me out?"
Such are the
words of the steady swarm of girls
who wander in and out of room 19 in
t Blanche ward.
Margaret, however,
sits patiently, listens, and then offers
a few words of well-chosen advice.
Music & Religion
Margy's college career is centered
around her music and her religion,
and in both realms she is equally active. Those who' frequent the doors
of Levine Hall can hear her practicing away on some new music for the
college choir for which she has been
the accompanist for three years. If
not this, she is busy helping some
poor, confused freshman with his or
her Music Theory or else practicing
for a recital she will soon give. Her
interests also extend to orchestra, or-

Dave Harper
By Bob Christian

and Bruce Lee

Dave Harper hails from Trenton,
New Jersey - the son of one of
Trenton's well-known organists (his
da~) an~ of that cit~'s b7st' .cake
baker {his mom). Elaine, his stater,
is the spe:diest re~-headed typist at
Central High! During his high school
years, Dave was active in the M.Y.F.
and DcMolay groups.
The "Bear"
After a year at Lehigh, the chemical engineering "Turk," as he was
then called, left his baths and headed
for the hills of Western Maryland.
His name, before long, changed to
"Bear" --cage: Blanche Ward. Being a "Bear" isn't an everyday mat"ter of protocol, and this one's ecttvtties are as diverse as his distinction
is unique.
Music has always held a special
place in Dave's life. Here on campus
he has done advanced work in organ
and has given his services as organist
and pianist on a number of occasions.

Westminster

Laundry

Compliments

and

Pay. To Look Well

-

DRY CLEANING

Visit The

JOHN ST.
Westminster, Md.
PHONE TI 8·8740

Avenue B.rber Shop
Where The ~tudent.t Go

of

COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks
Margaret

'Whitfield

Argonauts and AKA
Scholastically, Dave is a Dean's
lister and has been recognized by the
Argonauts
and by Alpha Kappa
Alpha (philosophy and religion is his
major, by the way).
This fall he has
served on FAC. He is a member of

It

Sorority bidding began immediately with the advent of the new school
year. Bids were given out in the
dorms on Thursday night, September
26, and were accepted on Friday evening. Hel~ Week commencing September 30, was brought to a close
with the Hell Night activities the following Saturday night.
IYelta Sigma Kappa pledged: Bess
Adamska, Pat Blair, Nancy Brown,
Velma Daughaday, Sandy Eastwood,
Rose Marie Grabill, Evangeline Grim,
Nancy Haas, :r,rardy Harrison, Nancy
Helwig, Barbara Long, Glenda Lutrell, Betsy Newell, Virginia Scott,
Ellen Snyder, Eleanor Taylor, Beverly Weiss, Harriet Whitmore, and
Kit Zeller.
Accepting Iota Gamma Chi bids
were: Ann Chaplain and Mary Hendren.
Phi Alpha Mu rec~ived; Barbara
Beall, Sharon
Board, Jill Brown,
Phyllis Cassetta, Sue Cossabone, Bev
Cox, Carol Dixon, Mary Lou Eaton,
Judy ElliS, Helen George, Bea Gill,
Dot Glotfelty, Bev Hill, Pat Hill, Sue
Hunter,
Joy Keller, Elma Koons,
Carol Luekemeier,
Mary Kay McCormick, Jeanette
Price, Jackie Sapp,
Bev Schott, Sue Warren, Pat Walk.
Barbara Willis, and Bev Winters.
Sigma Sigma Tau's new pledges include the following girls:
Norma
Bell, Phyllis Blaine, Adrian English,
Beverly
Garcia,
Helen
Hultberg,
Donna King, Caroline Lewis, Jean
Murray, Ruth Ann Runkles, Beverly
Schillaci, Ginny Traver, Ethel Vonderheide, Carolyn Whitfield, and Joan
Wood.

J. R. EVERHART

gan and the girls' glee <dub, and those
who attended the orchestra concert
last year will well remember the
piano concerto for which she was the
soloist.
Margaret,
throughout
her four
years at WMC, has been an active
member and enthusiastic supporter of
all religious activities on the campus,
and this year she holds the position
~:;h~!r~~!d:;:.e
~~sBf1ck~~disth~~~ of vice president of the SCA. She
helped in establishing a Bible study
The first of her observations is that
ually found on the back of "Minnie,"
group on campus and was responsible
a student or teacher planning
to
his "bear friend."
Other organizafor forming a program of nightly detravel abroad shoul? make every eftional interests have included charter
votions in her dormitory.
In the fufort to k]J.owsomething of the history,
membership in the Crosswicks Clowns,
ture, Margaret hopes to become a
the geography and the people of the
McLea Bohemians, and the Mole Club.
musical missionary
to the Latin
co~ntries he plans to visit. UndoubtDave has been an SCA -member
Americans in and around Texas and
edly such preparation adds color and
since his arrival at WMC and was
Mcxico, where the summer before
value to even short trips.
Again a
treasurer of that organization in his
last, she trained in a Methodist work
part of the American scene with a
junior year. His Christian activities
camp.
fresh memory of British transportagn campus have included active parDean's Lister
tion and narrow hiker's trails she also
ticipation in MSM, Wesleyans, and
Scholastically, she has maintained
said "Since I'm home, I'm amazed at
Baker Sunday School.. His leadera place on the dean's list for four
the size of American cars."
ship ability has brought him, this
years and is also a member of the
"Finally, while in England the great
year, into the presi!ency of SCA.
Argonauts.
She is an enthusiastic
courtesy of the people stirred her
His heart is in his work, he is anxious
member of Phi Alpha Mu sorority,
conscience-making
hcr wonder if
tQ do the kind of job that needs to be
which she has served in many capaci.
Americans are as courteous as Engdone, and he is always there - pullties.
lishmen. She asked her friend, "How
ing his share of the load.
can the English ~be so hospitable?"
"Bear's" futner plans include scm·
In addition
to many interests,
Surprisingly
her friend
answered,
inary and a church with a parsonage.
Margy likes nothing more than just
"You taught us how." And now that
But his immediate attention is fpbeing with her friends.
She loves a
Dean Howery has come home, shoo cused here, in our college community,
long talk, a good joke, a friendly
has been reassured of this great aton the job at hand. Our support and
tease, and most especially, a goodtribute.
'best wishes are with you Dave
natured laugh.

are many books, anfiques-c-including
busts of Shakespeare, figures of the
characters.
from
The- Canterbury
Tales, and a wedgewood tea set.
Homeward bound she chartered the
S.S. United States for her luggage
and upon arriving in New York was
g
f:~::f~~c~:~. an unde,andin
CllS-

Sororities Pledge
Sixty-One Members

.-You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

,

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m. Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.
Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on
Saturday and Holidays
Thur., Fri., Sat.
Oct. 10-11-12
LET'S BE HAPPY
Tony Martin
Vera Ellen
Technicolor
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Oct. 13-14-15
THE SUN ALSO RISES
Ava Gardner
Tyrone Power
Technicolor
•
Wed., Thurs.
Oct. 16·17
THE PRINCE
AND THE SHOWGIRL
Marilyn Monroe
Laurence Olivier
Tecbnicolor
Fri., Sat.
Oct. 18-19
THE OKLAHOMAN
Joel McCrea
Barbara Hale
Technicolor
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Oct. 20-21-22-23
THE JOKER IS WILD
Frank Sinatra
Mitzi Gaynor
Thur., Fri., Sat.
Oct. 24-25-26
3:10 TO YUMA
Van Heflin

Glenn Ford

, Delicious
Foods
I'T

Avenue

Griffin's

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday show.
continuous from 6:45 p. m.

Baugher's Restaurant

Rasinsky's Pharmacy

Fri., Sat., Sun.
Oct. 11-12-13
NOAH'S ARK
Dolores Costello
George O'Brien

DORSEY HAWKINS Will
__See You For The
Cleanest Clothes In Town

8S Penlllytvania

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK

''Reliable

Prescriptions"

30 W. Main St.

HOlnemade Ice Cream and Thick _Milkshakes
OPEN EVERY DAY

Westminster,

Oct. 18-19
CYCLOPS
and
DAUGHTER OF DR. JEKYLL

Fri., Sat.

Drugs and Everyday Needs

Md.

TIlden 8·7100

Fri., Sat.

Oct. 25-26
PICKUP ALLEY
Victor Mature
Anita Ekberg
Technicolor & CinemaScope
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G-Burg Grabs
Decisive Win

CoachCoynerNames
Ten To Rifle Team

The WAre rifle team closed last
season with a very impressive win
and loss record. It was one of the
The Western Maryland Green 'I'er- v beet years the team has had. They
rors playing Gettysburg for the last ~had a busy schedule last year, but
Tomorrow the Green Terrors will play Pennsylvania Military College. The
time went down to a 38·18 defeat.
this season's schedule is not as large.
Green and Gold look better this year than they have in the past few seasons.
The Terrors and Bullets played their
Randolph-Macon was stronger than usual and the Terrors did very well to tie
Eight of the team's old members
last game in a series which extends
them. The team showed th-at they really have spirit when they fought back
return
plus many promising
freshway
back
to
the
1890's
York,
Pennafter being behind.
man tryouts.
Wayne Holter will be
sylvania on October 4.
I~ the Gettysburg game the Terrors continued to fight even though the~
the captain and Larry Cain, the busiEarl.
Yost
hulled
across
from
the
were hopelessly behind, showing that this year's team has a great deal of
ness manager for the coming season.
two yard line with only three minutes
courage. The passes of Warren Schwartz were very good and very effective.
Sgt. Coyner is hopeful for a great
gone and the Bullets were on their
Most Western Maryland fans do not even remember a team that could play
season, because of freshman) tryout
way. Earlier the Terrors had stopas good an aerlal game as this particular team. Both of our touchdowns last
results.
New members of tHe ,team
ped
G.Burg's
first
attempt
for
a
Frlday night were by passes; both passes were thrown by Schwartz, one to
are Ropert Gosnell, Phillip Stansfield,
score.
Dick Holbruner for 25 yards- and the other to Carroll Giese, a freshman, for a
Frederick
Masenheimer,
Raymond
total of 52 yards.
Frank Capitani sped fourteen yards
Buckingham, Ronald Poore, Charles
to paydirt
two minutes later.
A
Mitchell,
Birge
Reichard,
David
bit Ilater Neil Hickoff passed eleven
Clark, Paul Hughes, and Robert Otto.
The first scheduled match will be
Coach Waldorf seems to be very pleased with the support the student body_ yards to Dlek Ford shortly after Herb
Payne blocked a Terror punt and the
held at the WMC range on October
has been giving the team. It is hoped that this enthusiasm will continue
Bullets coached by Gene Haas led
throughout the season. Let's all get out to Hoffa Field for the game tomorrow!
16 against the 302nd Signal Battalion.
18-0.
The P.M.C. team is undefeated in-!wo games thus far this season. They
The team's" confidence is high conIn the third quarter
Gettysburg
eerning this match and those followdefeated Wagner 14-12 two weeks ago and Bridgeport 13-6 last week. The
scored twice on an eight yard run by
ing.
team supports a total of 17 lettermen. Last year P.M.C. beat Western MaryHailey and a six yard dash by Yost.
land by a score of 19-0. With tbe increased enthusiasm of this year, your
The final quarter brought another
sports editor believes that it is quite possible that the Green 'Ter-rors. wlll have
victory number one after tomorrow.
Come on out and give the fellows the
Bullet
score when Dick Stravolo
support they need for the game.
sneaked for one yard. However, the
Statistically speaking, the Terrors have gained 292 yards on the ground
Terrors got hot after this and scored
and 230 yards in tbe air. Gerry Miller is the leading ground gainer with 152
two quick touchdowns before the final
The Western Maryland Green Teryards, and Warren Schwartz leads the passers with a total of 230 yards to
gun. sounded.
Both Terror
scores
rors were downed for the second time
place fifth in the E.C:A.C. for the week.. Dick Holbrunar
is the 'leading pass
were thrown by Warren Schwartz,
Wednesday, as Mount St. Mary's won
receiver and punter; he also has scored the most points.
one to Dick Holbruner for 25 yards
a 3-2 soccer contest.
and the final one to Cerrull Giese on
Western Maryland got off to a fast
a beautiful 52 yard play. Holbruner
start when Gene Michaels scored a
proved that he has a good toe by congoal in the early minutes of the first
The soccer team dropped their first game with Eoyola but looked better
verting on his only attempt of the
quarter.
Mount St. Mary's bounced
than most observers had hoped. The team is now rebuilding after graduating
game.
a nucleus of last year's team. It is expected that the Terror bootera will conback with a point in the second quartinue to improve week by week.
,
ter and two points in the third, all
The GOLDBUG Sports Staff this year includes four neWfaces.
Helping
:~~~~rb;vi~~a~o:~~iS~!~~:I~;:-::
your sports editor as a general assistant will be Charles Pugh. Betty Reid will
write girls' sports, Bill Kerbin will cover the soccer team and Chester Giberson
will keep us informed on the proceedings with the rifle team.
D~~:!:al:ael~:e;:r~:~~:~~
Mary's

With AI Spicer

at

COACH WALDORF PLEASED BY SUPPORT

WEST. MD. BOOTERS
BOW TO MT. ST. MARYS

BOOTERS EXPECTED TO IMPROVE

111M Soccer Squad
Bows To Loyola
In Season Opener

J.V. Football Schedule
Friday, October
Thursday, October
Friday, November
Thursday, November
All games - 3

11
24
1
14
p.m.

Baltimore Jr. College
Shippensburg
.
Bainbridge Prep -Johns Hopkins ----_.

.__ .
.__.

.

.

HOME
._._ ..Away
.__ . .HOME
.Away

Always insist on the finest in meats and meat products
Ask for

MYERS'
A complete line of fresh and smoked meats
Frankfurters, and cold cuts
Made only from the finest meats

WM. F. MYERS' SONS, INC.
Pork Packers
Westminster,

Md.

Phone TI Jden 8-8710

NOW

OPEN

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Ralph's Crown Service
PENNA. & HERSH AVES.
Westminster, Md.
PH. TI 8·8352

WE PICK UP AND DELIVER

Camp.us capers
call for Coke
There's

~he Greyhounds from Loyola College broke a five year jinx by down.
ing the Western
Maryland
soccer
team 3 to 1. The game played on
October 4 at Loyola was the first win
for the Greyhounds against the 'rerrei-a since 1951.
The
first
quarter
was
evenly
matched but the home team then
coasted until Lou Hofferbert kicked in
a penalty shot midway in the final
period.
The season opener for both teams
saw Ray Rossi begin the scoring with
an assist from Charles DiPino.
Tom
Keys followed 'a little later with the
best shot of the afternoon, a ten yard
kick wide to the right of the posts
which hooked into the corner of the
goal.
Bob Cole scored the only Terror
goal.
As is typical of opening games, the
passing of each team was not polished, and several scoring attempts
bounded wide of-the posts.

~:~eh~:I~oC:!::~t~~r:~;~
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back of th~ goal. The referees first
qualified it, as a point, reversed their
decision, tben finaily reversed it again
and called it a point.
The outstanding play of the after,
was that of the goalies. Lloyd
Musselman
made many saves for
Western Maryland, while Mount St.
Mary's O'Conner assisted his team
equally well.

ncpn

LAUNDROMAT
5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot
DAILY-7:30
• 5:00
FRIDAY UNTIL 8:00
Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon
TIlden 8·8677
FREE

DRLTVF.RY SERVICE
TO COLLEGE

Terrors, R-M
In 20-20 Tie
Western Maryland's Green Terrors
and Randolph Macon's Yellow Jackets
waged a nip and tuck 20-20 deadlock
on Hoffa Field September 28th.
The Yellow Jackets kicked off to
the Terrors to open the game but the
Terrors were unable to move and were
forced to punt.
The visitors took over the ball on
the Terror 39 and took but four plays
to move all the way to the 12. At
this point the freshman quarterback
Sig Howerton unleashed a pass to
end Bunkie Keeton for the first TD.
Then Hcwertqn
came through with
the conversion and the score stood
R-M 7, WltIC O.
Soon after this the Terrors were
on the march after rrosb Don Rembert recovered
R=M fumble on the
visitors' 48. With Warren Schwartz
directing the split-T, the Terrors took
only three plays to move the ball to
the 14. From there fullback Gerry
Miller raced through
the center of
the line for the marker.
However,
Dick Holbruner's
conversion attempt
was blocked and the score stood R-M
7, WMC 6.
The first quarter came to a conclusion as Gerry Miller raced from his
own 35 to the Yellow Jackets 30. Incidentally, Miller gained a net total
of 130 yarda during
the contest.
Soon after this Schwartz uncorked a
pass to end Jim Lewis for the Terrors
second score.
Holbruner
split the
uprights and the score read WMC 13,
R-M 7.

a

As the first half neared a close
Randolph Macon moved deep into Terror territory.
Halfback Jack Vaughn
carried the ball eleven yards around
right end for the Yellow Jackets' sec.
ond score. As the second half opened
the Terrors were on the move. Six
plays after the kickoff, the Terrors
hit paydirt.
The touchdown play was
a six yard pass from Schwartz to
Holbruner.
Holbruner
then
added
the conversion
and the score was
WMC 20, R-M 13.
Later in the third quarter
dolph Macon forged its way down
the field and quarterback
Howerton
culminated the drive with a two yard
plunge into paydirt.
The score was
knotted when Howerton tossed a PAT
pass to 'halfback Keeton.
Western Maryland
series 4-3-1.

now leads

Guys are Sharp, Gals are Neat
Benny's is the place to eat

TOM MlLLER

Heagy's Sport Shop
16~.

Main

TIlden

8-5515

A Complete Sports Line
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Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners'
223 E. Green St.
TIlden 8·667{)
All Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Work Guaranteed

Tilden

8·7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial Dining Room

bedlam in the
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New Committee
Plans Activities
The Student 'Government Association of Western Maryland College
added a new committee to its rostrum
as of the beginning of the 1957-58
college year. The Activities Committee headed by Florence Mehl consists
of Jane Roeder, Winnifred Walsh, Albert Dawkins and George Trotter.
The committee states that its purpose is "to make college life more like
it should be as far as activities are
eoncerned."
The committee win try
to plan a more varied program of
weekend activities. It will also try to
provide more functions that students
have enjoye~ in the past. All activities involving the student body and
the Student Government Association
are responsibilities
of this newly
formed co~mittee.
The first meeting of the committee
brought forth the Moonlight Melodies
idea which was to be held on Friday,
October 18, in Harvey Stone Park.
However, due to inclement weather,
it was pmtponed until a future date.
H will be rescheduled as soon as time
permits.
'
The "Turn-About
Harvest Hop",
cancelled because of the large number
of illnesses, will be rescheduled soon.
This party will evoke a somewhat different atmosphere since it is similar
to a Sadie Hawkins affair-girls
asking boys fpr dates. The price is set
at fifty cents per couple and refreshments wii1 be served. Entertainment
. and prizes will add to the conception
of the party. It-is to be held at the
Carroll County Agricultural Center.
The Activities Committee expects
no financial gain from any function
planned. An endeavor will be made
to have various activities on as many
Friday and Saturday nights as possible. Sin~e this committee works for
the benefit of the student, any helpful suggestions will be appreciated.
It meets on \Vednesdpy afternoons
- and all students are welcome.

ALOHA
gubscriptiona for the 1958 edition of the college yearbook will
go on sale beginning Monday,
October 28, 1957. The cost'to
the student will be $5.50 per
copy payable at the time of subscription, in two installments of
$2.75 each, or applicable to the
student's book hill.
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"Coronation Ball"
Sets Atmosphere
As Dance Theme
Homecoming Quee'n, Wilma Robertson, will reign on November ninth at
the "Coronation Ball" given in her
honor by Pi Alpha Alpha Fraternity.
The royal guests will cross a drawbridge and pass' through the castle
portals into a colonnaded ballroom.
Regal splendor will be the keynote of
the decorations, embellished with a
royal monogrammed seal honoring
Queen -wume. Imperial colors will
predominate throughout the "palace."
The higi).light of the evening will be
the coronation of the queen, with
President Ensor 'performing the traditional crowning. The Queen and
tl.er court will survey the guests -from
the heights of her, lofty throne.
An added attraction at any dance,
refreshments will be served in the
back of the ballroom. Stan Dermis
is in charge of seeing that everyolle
gets through to eat.
Busy in the capacity of general
chairman of the dance is Don Lota.
Luther Martin heads the decoration
committee with the Sigmas giving
their assist~nce. Joe Glorioso is tacking up posters, as head of the publicity committee, and Dick Davidson has
charge of tickets. Programs' are the
responsibility of Bob McConnick.
. Ches Kellam's Band will furnish
the music for the dance, which will
begin at 8:30 in Gill Gym and last
until 11 :30. Tickets can be purchased
from any Black and White for ~2.50.

A new experience in fine music will
be offered by the Eger Player~ in a
concert on. Friday, N'Ovember 1, 1957,
at 8 :15, in Alumni Hall. The only
ensemble of its kind in the world, the
Eger Players feature French horn
with piano, violin and cello in a variety of combinations, playing solo.s,
duets, trios and quartets.
Joseph Eger, leader of the ensemble
and
America's
foremost
French hornist, has appeared as soloist with major orchestras and ensembles throughout the world. This
brilliant horn virtuoso is one of the
most able performers before the public today. It is largely through his
unique artistry that the French horn
has found its rightful place in the
family of great solo instruments.
Mr. Eger has been a member of the
summer ~aculty at Aspen f~r f'Our"
seasons, IS one of the orgamzers ~f
the Los Angeles Horn Club, and IS
also. acti:ve in radio, television and
motIOn pictures.
Eger's first solo LP
album, "Around the Horn," will be
l.released by RCA Victor in the fall of
1957.
The extraordinary
talents of this
young perfonner have inspired the
works of many contemporary com-
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A pep rally, on Friday evening, in
Alumni Hall will open the activities i
of Homecoming weekend. The pomporn girls, the Green Terror, the
cheer-leading' squad and the Terrors
will appear at the pep rally. The
traditional march into the streets of
Westminster will follow the rally. A ..
bonfire and effigy burning in Hoffa
Field are also planned.
.
Prizes for Displays
Displays sponsored by the various
'clubs
and q_rganizations win
be
. judged and prizes will be given.
The display will be judged on two
poins, effectiveness and originality.
The first prize is ten dollars. Ribbons
will be given to the second and third
prize winners, Identical prizes will be
given to the parade floats.
The soccer team will play the alumni team at 11 A.M. Saturday. Some
of the- returning players are Denny
"Harmon, Stan Entwisle and Frank
Robey.
Parade Begins at Armory
The Homecoming parade will leave
the Armory shortly after lunch on
Saturday. Features of the parade include a float with the Homecoming
Queen and her attendants, the band,
the pom-pom girls and the drill team-.
The clubs and organizations
will
enter many floats whose themes will
be kept secret until the parade. The
procession
will follow Main Street

Asiatic Flu Doubtful

Miss Ruth Benson, former house
director for McDaniel Hall, has made
it possible for the Cercle Francais to
again sponsor Claude Pertuy for the
third year.
Claude, who lives with his grandmother in Vosges in northeastern
France, is a war orphan
He is now
fourteen years old, and corresponds
regularly with the members of Cercle
Praneaia.
Miss Benson has been living in
Menton, in the south of France for a
number of years. It is through her
check that the club is able to under:~~bg~h:'Sa:,:~~:r,s~~ldr:~
F:l:e::~ "tion" of New York City.
'
Besides the food end clothing sent
by "Save the Children Federation,"
the members of Cercle F'rancaia-f'rorn ....
time to time send presents to Claude.

posers. It is eloquent testimony to
Mr. Eger's musicianship that over 110
new manuscripts featuring the horn
have been submittJI to him, induding compositions by Castelnuovo-Tedesco, Gruenberg, Korn, and Britten.
Mr. Eger has further enriched French
horn literature with his own transcriptions of great masterpieces.
Last season, the Eger Players presen ted premieres of several contemporary compositions in a Town Hall
program of unusual interest.
In addition to works by Beethoven and
Brahms, the ensemble gave the first.
Ameljican perfonnance of Benjamin
Britten'~ Canticle Ill, the first New
York performance of Haydn's Trio
for horn, vlOlm, and cello, Peter
Korn's Phantasy
(written for the
Eger Players), and world premiered"
several jazz selections composed especially for the ensemble.
" ...
fine, sensitive,
musicianly
played
" warmly cheered by audience," comments the New York Times.
"An extraordinary performance.
. .
Mr. Eger is a fantastic Technician,"
says the New York Herald Tribune.
Many favorable comments have been
made by other newspapers from coast
to coast about the Eger Players.
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Traditional Floats, Activities Highlight
Annual College-Homecoming Celebration

French Club To
Sponsor Orphan

French Horn, Piano, Cello,'Violin
To Be Presented In Concert

COLLEGE,

Miss Virginia Stoner, college
nurse, announced this week
that as far as she knew, no
Asiatic flu is present on our
campus. However, due to the
fact that for diagnosis 'Of this
flu a blood test is necessary,
she couldn't be sure. It is the
opinion of Miss Stoner and
local doctors that the large
number of sicknesses on our
campus is due to a combination
of a variety of viruses. The infirmary is crowded. The noninfectious cases are being sent
back to the dorm for bed rest
due to lack of space in the infirmary. Some patients
have
been sent home at their request.
The patients that are being
sent back to the dorm are allowed to attend as many classes
as possible and to attend meals,
but are encouraged to eliminate
all
other
activities.
Nurse
Stoner comments that there are
ways which may help a person
avoid this illness: 1) get plenty
of rest, 2) get ample nourishment, 3) avoid crowds, 4) don't
become exposed to situations
where a chill m~y be allowed
to arise, and 5) prepare to obtain medical attention as soon
as any symptoms are noticed.

Fraternities On
Hill Pledge 58
Final bidding was completed by the
four frfternities
on campus on Tues~
day, October 22. Prospective members received their bids Wednesday
morning and were given until noon
yesterday to make their decisions. Of
the 58 boys joining frats, an almost
even four way split could be seen
Alpha Gamma Tau received the foIlowing members: Carson Lankford,
Clark Kirkman, Steve Margolis, Bob
Anderson, Ronald Harman, Dave WilIiams, John Weagley, Ronald Sindy,
Chuck Myers, Fred Burgee, and Bob
Johnion.
Delta Pi Alpha pledged the following: George Becker, Eldridge Ward,
Louis Schatt, Bruce Miller, James
Thomas, Robert Mort, Joseph Bender,
Justin
Williams, George Wellings,
(Cant. on P. 2, Col. 5)

and enter H'Ofi'a Field.
The football game will get underway at 1 :30 P.M. This will be the
3rd time the Terrors and the Dragona have met on the football field in
Homecoming Competition.
Western
Maryland lias played Drexel six times
since 1950, wincing three and losing
three.
Activities Fill Half
During half-time the' band, the
porn-porn giNS, and the drill team
will perform. The band will demonetrate some intricate forms of drilling and the pom-pom girls will also
perform various formations.
These
groups will be co-ordinated this year
for an 'Over-all effect. The climax of
the ceremony will be the presentation
of the HomecomingQueen and her
court to President and Mrs. Lowen
S. Ensor. The girls will be escorted
through a formation of the Honor
Guard, the band, and the pom-pom
girls by officers who are seniors in
the R.O.T.C. Battalions. This cere-

Club Neuis
F.T.A. '
The F.T.A. will hold its second
meeting on November 4 in McDaniel
Lounge at 6:45. The speaker for this
meeting will be Mrs. Mary Warren,
psychology teachercfn the department
here. In keeping with the club's effort
to bring to the students information
that will make them better teachers,
Mrs. Warren will speak on "Discipline
on the Secondary Level."
Western Maryland has been participating in F.T.A, both on the state
and national levels. Three of the state
student N.E.A. officers' are students
here. Jim Lightner, president of the
W.M.C. chapter is also president of
the state association; Beverly Bosworth is serving the state as first vice
president, and Sherry Phelps, who is
secretary of the campus group, is a
member-at-Iarge for the state organization.
Argonauts
The Argonauts will meet for the installation of their new associate members ori November 18th, at 7:00 p.m.,
in ~cDa~iel
Lo~nge. :>ul'ing the
meeting, a talk Will be gwen by Dr.
Szylagyi, our new Professor of Art.
The names of the new members will
be published in a later issue of the'
GOLDBUG.
Tti-Beta
This Monday evening at 7:00 p.m.,
at the home of Dr. Sturdivant, new
members will bc initiated into TriBeta, a national organization for outstanding biology stud~nts.
The following have been'invited to
become full members: Mary Lou Dorsey, Ruth Glenn, Charles Hunt, Betty
Reid, Ellen Richmond, Wilma Robertson, Joan Robinson and George Thorn;

".Invited

to join the society on pro~
visional membership are: Bill Achenbach, Beverly Bosworth, Eileen Galvin, Duvall Joiner, Tom Kaylor, Elaine
Lovell, Dick Palmer, Kay Payne, Sally Thompson, Ann Voshell and Gordon
Weiner.

Lowell Nesbitt
Opens Exhibit
The first of five scheduled al't
shows planned by the Western Maryland Art Department opened on Wednesday, October 23, arid will continue
through November 13.
Exhibiting is
promising young
artist, Lowell Nesbitt o~ Baltimore.
Mr. Nesbitt is a perennial prize winner and has had several one man
shows. He has exhibited widely in
Baltimore.
.
The artist was present on the opening night of the show from 8:00-10:00.
The show includes paintings, prints,
and - drawings, in a combination of
media.
.

a

mony will be followed by the singing
of the Alma Mater.
During , the- afternoon the dormitot-ies will be open to visitors. The
sororities and fraternities
will hold
open house in both McDaniel Lounge
and the clubrooms for alumni and
friends.
The Homecoming dance will climax
the weekend activities. The dance,
sponsored by Pi Alpha Alpha will begin at 8:30 P.M. on Saturday in Gill
Gym. As a highlight of the evening,
President Ensor will crown the 1957
HomecomingQueen, Wilma Robertson. The queen and her escort and
the attendants and their escorts will
be presented to the guests at the
dance.

ROTC Announces
Six New Sponsors
ROTC units recently elected their
sponsors for the 1957-58 school year.
They are: Jean Lambertson, Battalion Staff; Lynn Sterling, Band;
Sue Cossabone, A Company; Ruth
Anderson, B Company;
Mary Lou
Dorsey, C Company; and Sue Davidson, Honor -Ouerd.
Miss
Lambertson
is a
senior
English-education major from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. She is an active member of F.T.A. and Phi Alpha
Mu sorority. Also interested in dramatics, she is a member of the College Players.
The Band sponsor, Miss Sterling,
has musical ability as abe !lings in
the Glee Club. Hailing from Crisfield,
Maryland, Lynn is an English major.
She was also selected as freshman
homecoming attendant.
Miss Cossabone, a history-education major, is from Woodbury, New
Jersey. A sophomore, Sue was chosen
by her class as homecoming attendant for this year. She is a member of
the' cheerleaders, the glee club, and
Phi Alpha Mu sorority.
Miss Anderson of Silver Spring,
Maryland, is a freshman music major
anticipating a career in music-education. She was formerly a finalist, in
the "Miss Washington" contest.
Miss Dorsey is a senior Baltimorean majoring in home economics. Her
activities include cheerleaders,
Sigma Sigma Tau sorority, and Tri-Beta.
Honor Guard sponsor Miss Davidson is from Tom's River, New Jersey.
She is a senior home-economics major, a member of 'I'rf-Beta, and vice
president of Phi Alpha Mu sorority.

"Mr. Pennybacker"
To Be Given By
ColI.ege Players
The annual Thanksgiving Play will
be presented by the CQllege Players
Friday
evening, November 22, at
8 :15 in Alumni Hall. Thr; Remarkable
Mr.
Pennypacker
by
Fain
O'Brian is a comedy in three acts
termed "uproarious"
by the N 610
York Timelf.
Directing the play will be Miss
Esther Smith. The sets will be designed by Mrs. Joy Winfrey and executed by Marlin Roser and Jack
Anderoon. In charge of lighting is
James Lightner.
The play, which was produced on
Broadway in 1933, starred Burgess
Meredith. The College Players are
featuring Jack Anderson in the lead
role.
Traditionally, the College Players
will charge an admission of $1.00 per
person for' the Thanksgiving Play.
This is the ()nly time throughout the
year that the group charges admission for any of its productions. With
these proceeds the Dr2.matic Art Department is able to purchase equipment needed for the remaining pro- ductions.
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Human Element Dominates
In Paper, Paste Hodge-Podge
Contrary to popular belief, the GOLD
BUG is not written, edited, and copyread by a commuting group of Sykesville chronic psycopaths. There are
actually people behind the news. They
are the "dedicated lot" that sacrifice
Monday and Thursday evenings bimonthly to provide an accurate and
timely lining for the dormitory waste
paper baskets.
Flo Mehl has a variety of meetings
to attend and when seen is either comt1_ng or going. All appointments must

lb==================o::=d
A Time To Act?
The possibility of a Student Judiciary Board has been rehashed over the
boards of the SGA for the past three weeks. The Board, composed of both
students and faculty, would have the power to try major disciplinary offenses
and pass judgment on th,e offenders.
Over and over, it has been stressed that a set-up of this kind is not intended
to replace or supersede the men's or women's council or infringe on their
powers as now defined. It is instead, intended to promote closer faculty-stu,
dent interaction in the administration and enforcement of the existing college
rules. It is an attempt to put the enforcement of the college rules where they
belong: in the students' hands.
_
The technicalities of ahch a system are many, and they have not been
worked out. Indeed, there is much doubt as to whether a separate body apart
from the men's and women's council is necessary at all. Why not' examine the
existing organizations as to effectiveness and make improvements where neeessary?
The question, though, is not this simple. A re-organization could and most
likely would make the two councils more effective in doing the job they are
destined to do. The Judiciary Board has a more far-reaching and idealistic
view in mind than pure disciplinary action.
It is rooted in student self-government, which in turn is ruled by studen('
attitude. It has in it the seeds of the formation of an honor system. Members
of a Student Judiciary Board would necessarily have to be students that put
the good of their college before everything else. They, would have to be supported by a student body with the same ideal.
It is perhaps premature to be discussing any definite plan of action. The
desire for the action must come first and it must come from the student body.
Student self-government, by its very name, cannot be imposed from outside.
It must come from within.
If the desire is there, the mechanics become easy. How about it? Is it a
time to act?

An Unused Resource:
Yonr Activities Card
Everyone would agree that it is
foolish to pay for something and not
use it. This, however, is precisely
what is done yearly by many students.
The activities fee is generally paid in
the beginning of the year along' with
tuition and room and board. In return
each student receiv,es a card.

Freedom of the Press
(ACP)-Editors
of the Southern
Illinois Univeraiby'a
EGYPTIAN began the year by stating their view of
what a newspaper to.
What is a newspaper?
A disseminator, of happenings, an
advertising
m e diu m for business
..bouses.

A newspaper is both of these, plus
a number of things. But above all, it
This card is rrot just a piece of pais a free voice.
per. It entitles the holder to attend
campus events without charge. The
People may disagree as to what a
paper should do, but most will agree
pre-paid fee covers in part the cost of
that a paper must be free. No one de_
the activities. The student who does
nies that freedom can b'e abused. Nev_
not use his card and attend scheduled
ertheless, freedom must be qualified,
events is not only denying to himself
if it need be, by truth, decency and
unique opportunities to broaden his
cultural background, he is being down_ high ideals. '
right uneconomical.
In the pursuit of our goals, we are
For jnstance, there are several good
not infallible. When commenting edimusical presentations
scheduled antorially we believe we are right. And
nually at Alumni Hall. The student
because we were free to voice our
attendance is notoriously poor, while
opinion, this same"freedom which apoutsiders (who must pay adequately
plies to us also applies to our readers
for the privilege) till the vacant seats.
(~~:~iO:S~free to draw their own con_
The first of these events will be held
Friday, November 1, as the Eger
Journalistic freedom on the campus
Players perfonn.
Let's not let our activities cards lie
:~~~:ga n:::~:~:!~h
a
unused. Remember, - we've paid for
few, but a mirror for all, an independ_
them.
ent voice reaching out to everyone.

an adjective or two or three as long as
it is for the Cause.
"Flu, Ilu, I don't want the flu" ...
but he got it ~nyway, and sports editor Al Spicer wheezes back into the
GOLD BUG hole in the wall bearing
the usual amount of late and mediu,
crely bad news. This is all a part of
life-along
with -thechi-montbly wrlt,
ing of "Sidelinea" gathered while hiding in desk drawers-in
the athletic
office (he says he works there) and
peeking through locker room key holes

BEAUTY
The evil thing8 of life shall peas,
And in th-eir place 'Will stand
A 'richer, fuller wa.y of life,
.....
That bea.uty brings to man.
The sound of falling rain on a wa7'm
night;
The smell of wet rain on fresh., verdant grass;
Alabaster clouds floating to oblivion
in a sea of azure;
A crimson sunset over snow-capped
mountains;
A magnificent rainbow, after a sum1Mr storm,'
The !i~~t;of

stars, on a clear summer

A babbling 'brook, wandering its way
~:v:a~::d;e:k
~;i;d:t"::Il~:lesS:a~::
;::i:gdSoe::~e;~:;e t~:r~~j!;s
bi~~:i~
th?'ot1gh a green valley;
"The deadline is Monday night. And
tating faculty members, sleeping, eat.
The lau,ghler
of children, playing
all copy must be in then," says Flo as
ing and refereeing
county soccer
with a new toy;
she hurries off to another meeting.
games (for this he gets five dollars
Perfumed flowers on a bed of soft,
She is currently
taktng abnormal
plus bruises and aching muscles-and
summer grass,'
psychology which she intends to put to
the flu).
An emerald lake in a forest of even
pract.ical use ...
the analysis of her "I love Paris . . . there's nothing
greener trees;
schizophrenic stalT. There is never a wrong with me, I never miss key
The soft hands of a mother, taking
dull moment in the GOLD BUG office words ...
Allen, ALLEN ...
Euro,
care of a sick child;
once she "arrives for her witty compean history tomorrow!" this.i.s Char,
The sail of a lonely ship winging its
ments (sorry, we can't print them)
lie Pugh, official agitator of the GoLO
way to sea;
keep us entcrtained while we work(?)
BUG'S sports editor and general aglThe color of trees in Autumn, ffhedOfficially next in line from the edi-' tator, period. Latest on the list of
ding their verdant coat,'
tor (though not or the SGA blotter)
"life's goals" is to make the sports
The singing of robins on a clear,
is the position of managing editor,
page "different."
This' has, to date,
Sp?'ing 'I'lWrning;
currenly well-lined (anyone want to
involved running a football story side,
Falling snow on a weary world;
disagr ee j ) by Nancy V. Willis, more
ways, a soccer headline upside down,
The glory of a. cathedral, standing in
briefly known as "Dirty Nan." Nancy
and completely surrounding
"Sidea~l of its majesty
on a hill,
is official cigarette lender to the edi,
lines" with laundry ads. The whole
ALONE;
tor and has just vacated an unofficial
mess didn't get past Editor Florence's
The wise words of Plate and Socratee,
post given her by the preceding editor
desk.
.
who have enriched our lives with
beauty and wisdom.
involving
"keeping
things
clean."
Mary Hotchkiss, alias "Hotchie" is
The memoriee of these things
Ftom 2:30 a.rn. head-Writing sessions
found Monday and Thursdays either
Are beauUful to me;
to 7:30 a.m. below-zero walks to the
typing copy, writing stories, mlmeo,
And when I die,
printer's to mystical "orgies" in the
graphing letters, tiling GOLD BUGS,
They'll dwell with 1M
office, Nancy always manages - to
looking for misplaced GOLD BUGS,
Throughout
eternity.
manage.
raiding McKinstry for 'old cartoon
Front page is currently complicated
cuts, cleaning the office, and ~ther
-Jean
Shadrach, '61
by a refugee from the biology departvarious and nefarious duties included
ment. Skip Dawkins has a phennmin the pfficial title: "Typist par exenal memory for unpronouncible anacellence and Exchange Editor." Questomical terms and other detailed paration of the year: how did a biology
(Cont. from P. 1, Col. 3)
phanalia of the medical world, but can
major get involved in such an unTheodore Farrow, David Clark, Rob.
never remember what type captions,
scientific mess?
ert ~ole, Ken McCauley, Jack Fringer,
bullets, or headlines are written in.
First in line for "most valuable
LeWIS Johnston.
A willing and eager worker-c-especial.,
player" is Kitty Bond. Her name ap,
Gamma Beta Chi's new pledges tn,
ly since second semester is just.around
pears in the mast-head under Copy elude: Tom Albertson, Dick Apperson,
the corner_Skip
can usually be found
Editor-but
(even more so than most
Gene Arbaugh, Larry Cain, Norman
by just listening. That roar you hear
staff members) she has multiple duDavis, Dave Gamber, Jim Gibson, Ed
is not the collapse of Old Main-it's
ties. She is an expert writer of lastGross, Richard Grubb, Paul Hughes,
just "Skipper" letwng off steam. An
minute stories, supplier of names (esJohn Karrer, Ted Kinter, John Long,
,cx-member of an Easton high school pecially if they happen to be on the
Lloyd Musselman, Roddy Ryan, Karl
paper that hI: swears made "first
soccer or track teams);
buyer of
Silex, and Carlton White .
class", Skip is always glad to converse
cokes, remininscer of the Muhlenfeld
The follOwing boys joined Pi Alpha
journalistically-if
you'll just tell him
regime and fill-in for pages one, two,
Alpha Fraternity:
Cleveland Batewhat "type,Iface, galleys, cuts ... " - three, four. Kitty has never moved
man, Wayne Crockett, Jay Francis,
mean anyhow.
from her position of copy editor, not
Chester Giberson, Robert H a r r i 5,
"Lehigh, I want to go to Lehigh" is
because she isn't proficient in other
Richard
Hastings,
Donald Hester,
a characteristic
phrase of this pert
fields-but because she does her pres_
Lavern
Johnson,
Richard
Lincoln,
blonde often referred to as Winkie
ent job too well. Kitty is most char_
Don Lowe, James McMahon, Robert
Richmond. She is co-conspirator in the
acteristically
found covering up the
Moss, Douglas Smith, Melvh:,i Stiffler,
mass confusion of front page. This
mistakes of the above-mentioned tnland Thomas Ward.
jig-saw puzzle experience will solve
ented staff-and
then bearing the
future domestic problems. \Vhile arbrunt of criticism when she misses a
dently pasting away, she thinks of few. Who would have ever thought
tied perhaps by an invisible Bond.
what to pack for her weekend explorasu~ a talented copy reader cl:lUld
And so it goes. Fate is unkind. The
tions.
emerge from an all.night session with
most interesting stories are the stor.
ies behind the stories •..
and they
Suffering builds character and the
Webster's Unabri9ged?
The motiva_
never appear in print.
GO L D BUG endeavors to aid Pat
tion is gone, but still she remainsShaeffer in this reSllect. To her fall
all the left-overs. She is co-editor in
this frnit salad and often gives it the
final toss and an original topping.
She puts an end to the old proverb
NEWS FROM THE NORTH END
"Beautiful but dumb."
Has anyone seen Jim Lewis' new, shiny crutches?
They certainly have
that ROTC shine to them: Jim can be seen limping anytime between sunrise
Page three is also inhabited by a
and sunset.
non-political red-head who adds color
How did Lloyd Musselman get his Varsity limp? Playing socc~r? No!
to an otherwise black and white page.
This editor was told that "Muss" fell over a water bucket that was misplaced.
Joyce Cook, a hard worker who would
like to extend her talents to SGA, i6 Of course, this information was on the sly.
Ted Kinter is also on the "hopping" list. This one has been said to have
found on news-fMture due to late
wrapped some gauze around his leg. On the way to the field, the gauze un_
registration.
Joyce is a psychology
raveled and got caught on a tree stump. Tough luck, Ted!
major whose favorite subjects are her
A smoke screen permeated the ,Albert Norman atmosphere last week. A
friends and acquaintances. She finds
military maneuver, perhaps? No---just Roddy Ryan and Clark Kirkman cleanthe GOLOBUG office staff a suitable
ing their rooms for the tirst time this year. Dust and dirt tumbled out of their
seminar, and attends classes on Mondoor as the room really got the once-over. Once a year, that is! And speaking
day and Thursday nights twice a
of cleaning, there couldn't be any truth to the rumor that Bob Fothergill shook
month.
his blanket for the FIRST time last week. A reliable spy informed the editor
Dick Palmer, one of the latest adthat scorpions, candybar wrappers, and coke bottles literally raced from that
ditions to the staff, has as his main
blanket! Oh weU, at least give us a warning the next time, Bob, so we can
duties the cheering of the drooping
get dust masks!
spirits, taking copy to the printer,
Marcellus, of Daniel l\iacLea, was heard making the oddest sound: "Beep,
spreading Asian lIu germs, and making like Sputnik. When he cJlD.find beep, beep!" When asked what he was doing, he replied, "Oh, I'm just playing
sputnik."
an extra minut~ he dashes off a few

New Pledges

CmCLING THE HILL

a~~(;t~:i;~

•

lines for second page, which are, for
the most part, censored. However, his
dynamic personality continues to assert itself, and a lew quips find their
way into print because the powers
that be are .9idde·n behind a .cloud of
smoke coming from the Cigarettes
they bnmmed from him.
An additional touch of color is added by "Tingling Norris", of foootball
fame, who takes time off from "Fifth
String" practice and tears himself
away from the beloved jersey long
enough to act as general soother of
ruffled feathers.
He may often be
heard "denoting a connotation"
of
something. or other I or expostulating

I

~

Who is Bernie Mud, and what is he doing on the third floor of Blanche
Ward? Va-va-va·voom!
Ah, Fall is really here, as the footballs go· flying through the campus sky
like ..
yes, like wobbly sputniks.
'
Is the fourth floor of Blanche Ward turning into a jungle? If not, what
are those weird sounds coming from a certain sophomore's room?
No, Yodar, the Green Terror is NOT Myrtle; in fact, the Green Terror has
asked for a date with Myrtle.
Whoever put in those white paths makes better swimming pools than
Esther Williams.
What happened to the McDaniel Chorale which so pleasantly used to
serenade parting couples at the steps of Blanche Ward?

TO 1\.LL COLLEGE STUDENTS: Baker Chapel is always open for a moment
of brief meditation before classes. Why not try prayer as the answer to your
problems? Th!; soul you save may be your own.

\.
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Academic Robes And Colors
. Are Historically Significant

High On The Hill

~ ..
By

Have you ever wondered, as you stood and waited for the long procession
to file into Alumni Hall for Convocation, Investiture, or Graduation, just what
all the regalia, robes and colors meant and if they had any meaning? There is
quite a long history to academic costumes, and to trace this history and all
the regulations governing their designs and use, we must go back to the
twelfth century when institutions of learning were first organized.
Everyday dress for both men and
costume. The velvet band around the
women of this time was a long robe
neck which falls on down the back and
worn with a hooded cloak and cap. Of
forms the hood itself denotes the sub.,.
course, both the students and teachers
ject~of the degree. Several usual colof these early universities, at Paris,
ors are: Philosophy-dark
blue; EduOxford, and Cambridge for example,
cation-light
blue; Art-white;
Muwore the same garb. But these insic-pink;
Medicine-green;
and 'I'he.,
stitutions set up certain codes to disology or Divinity-scarlet.
The velvet
tinguisl;t between professor and stutrimming on the doctoral gown may
(lent, between degrees of learning and
also be in the color of the degree. if
between different schools.
the wearer chooses, but usually dhia is
When fashions changed, the scbol,
black with the exception of the dark
ars kept their original styles to dis;
blue trim for the Ph.D.
tinguish them from other professional
( The lining inside the hood is of satin
people and to show academic- rank and
and denotes the colors of the school
achievement. NaturaUy, as schools in from which the degree was conferred.
the United States had a deep English
For more than one color a chevron or
background,
the academic costume
bar o~ one color crosses a field or
carried over to the colonies, but with
background of the other. The hood for
no more system cif design, materials
western Maryland has a gold chevron
and colors than England had preover a green field, showing that the
scribed.
degree was awarded from this school.
Code Established
A Bachelor's hood is three feet long
In 1895, however, as ~ore instituand the colored band is two inches
tiona of higher learning were estabwide. The Master's hood is three and
lished, it was felt that a standard,
one-half feet long and the band is
simple and adaptable system 'should
three inches wide. The'Doctoral hood
be set up to apply to most American
is four feet long and the band is five
colleges and universities.
Such a code
inches wide. This hood also has black
waa" established
and today ninety-five
panels on each side and is rounded at
percent of all schools adhere to its
the bottom. The other two lack the
rules.
panels and are pointed at the bottom.
This code expfains the difference in The piping around the rounded edge
i~;s

r~:e:u;V~:~

b:cat:eem~:c;~?ce:~:~

The gown of the Bachelor's Degree
has long pointed sleeves and is made
of cotton poplin. The Master's Degree garb is of similar material but
with longer, closed sleeves and with
a slit for the arm, above the elbow.
A person holding a doctorate is entitled to wear a gown with bellshaped, open sleeves, made of rayon
or silk and trimmed in velvet, on the
long front panels and with three
crossbars on the sleeves. The other
two have no trimmings.
- The cap worn is similar for all de-

~::it

~!h!~~ c~~crt:.ral hood is also in the
Dr. Ensor's Hood
The next time Dr. Ensor wears his
hood of the Doctor of Divinity, the
honorary degree conferred upon him
by WMC, ~u can see what a hood
from our own school looks like. It has
a red velvet band on the outside of
Uie hood which also goes around the
neck, and this denotes the area of the
award, Divinity. The colors lining the
hood are green and gold. It is rounded at the bottom showing the degree
is a doctorate. His gown has velvet
trimming and three velvet bands, and

c:~h t~~e u:!~~P~~;:;b:::d
d~~~ ~~s,;~~~a:~so::~o~sa ad!;:~r:::s~:ir:!~
with a gold tassel fastened to the left
The academic costume is the same
front of the cap to denote the degree. 'for an earned degree or an honorary
. Some modifications are aUowed such
degree.
as the soft, IQose cap worn by some
The wearing of academic regalia
persons holding degrees from Eurolends an air of formality to any occapean universities.
\ sion. Jt is part of our academic heriThe hood is probably the most eyetage just as books, learning and decatching and interesting part of the
grees have t.heir part.

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

It Pay. To LOOk Well
Vi.it

The

Avenue B.rber Shop
Where
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Students

Leanne

IIfa.nning

CS ..

By

Meet Norma-Trumpeter,
Dean's
Lister, member of the Argonauts,
and a dozen and one other thjngs.
She's that gal with the friendly, sortspoken manner whom you might encounter in any phase of our college
life. Meet her-that
is, if you can
catch up with her, for she is constantlyon the go.

Shears

•

Winifred Roberta Walsh is an impressive moniker for the girl we all
know as Winnie or just plain wi».
Her
smile and. magnetic
manner
speak louder than words for a girl
who is both a leader and an academically distinguished student.
Winnie was a "day hop" during her
freshman and sophomore years, but
she decided to join the campus life in
her junior- year. Since then, her talent and personality
have certainly
sparked
many activitPes, including
quite a few parties in Blanche Ward.
Now that she has organized her dorm
friends, she fmds time for her other
interests.
These include the French
Club, music and Sigma Sigma Tau
Sorority.

She hails from Hyattsville, Maryland, where she attended Northwestern High' School. Her majors are
English and Sociology, and she plans
to do social W'OTkupon graduation.
Major tntereerr
Music, but she has
difficulty in finding time for it.
It was this busy little Miss who
was heard to exclaim that she "simply had to get in some new activities"
at the beginning of the year. Besides serving in the aforementioned
activities, she may be seen with the
Porn-Porn girls, or in a Tri-Beta
mooting, or on the Freshman Advisory Council, or perhaps serving in
the capacity of Secretary and 'Preasurer of McDaniel Dorm Council.
Three years ago, Norman "bowed
to the purple cow." Now she serves

Winnie

Walsh

Phi Alpha Mu as- their most able
In the musical field, somewhat represident.
moved from Tasca. and Beetlwven's
. Her leader-ship and service o.n the
5th,
is her impromtu performances
hill have won for her th.e highest .of popular "classics" which are usualhonor \V1I1C bestows o.n Its ...semor
ly reneered in a strong, vihrant alto
women-that
of becommg a trumwith overtones
of something nonpe~;;haps

you

have

missed

.s~eing

~~~~: y~nU~~~wQ~e!h;~;y ::p:c~;~:~
Could you then doubht that she
considered "High on the Hill?"

Rasinsky's Pharmacy

Delicious ,
Foods

ManfL71!1W

As president of the French Club,
Winnie has often demonstrated
her
dramatic
talents
in this a-omance
language.
Another of her favorite
pastimes is music and particularly
the symphonies and operas. She 'Often
stops for a few minutes in her busy
day to enjoy a movement or aria from
the "latest addition to her record collections.

"Reliable

Prescriptions"

~~s~:;!~:ntj:x:;;:~a~f
~:fi::~ance
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AT

30 W. Main St.

Griffin's

Westminster, Md.

THE COLONIAL
JEWELRY CO.

TIlden 8·7100

"Quality and Service
Since 1922" ,

Campus capers call for Coke

•~

The esteem WIth which Wmme IS
viewed by her classmates was amply
shown by her being tapped as a
Trumpeter.
Her
sorority
too has
hono_red her by electing her to its
presidency and by recently naming
her the Ideal Sigma.

Drugs and Everyday Needs

Go

8' Pennayivania Avenue

.

Seniors Sumboliee W.M. . 'pirii

By Jannes Lightner

32 West Main Street

China - Crystal - Silver

Alumnus Relates
College Experiences
By Joy"

Cook

~~~~ E~:;y:~:
c~~~ i~a~:di~,n H~,e~
kins costumes complete with a corsage 'Of vegetables. A race between
the men and women was held following tradition
in Al Capp's comic
strip.
After graduation in '51, Miss Winkleman set out to use her major in
English and French. She went into
newspaper
work on the Frederick
Post for two years where she was the
first and only woman on the staff.
She covered the President's campaign in that area, and she secured an interview with Mrs. ~isenhower-one
of
the first interviews Mrs. Eisenhower
gave.
Then she went 0 Loch Port, N. Y.,
as wire-editor of the Union Sun and
Journal.
There she wrote a front
page column-Arouml
Town.-which
was somewhat like Mr: Peep's Diary.
From there she went to Europe for
a year. Her traveling
companions
were an English
librarian
and a
friend connected with the Girl Scouts,
both 'Of whom she met through her
newspaper work.
This September Miss Winkleman
returned to the Hill to fill the vacancy
left hy Mrs. Lucille Norman.
She
also returned to the Aloha-this
time
as sponsor.
Leaving the office this comment was
overheard, "That was a strange experience. I've never been interviewed
before."

Hampstead

FR4-6531

R1ding Club

HONEY LOCUST FARM
It depends

on the point
of view, of course, but afmo.tl
everyone enjoys these
antics. And when there's
a quick nc~d for refreshment

. hay) a Coke 1

HORSES
Riding Instructions
Saddle Horses for Hire
Miles of dirt road for enjoyable riding
Beautiful tr~il rides to Pretty Boy Dam

Baugher's_ Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshake.
BOTTLED UNDER ....UTHORITY

WESTMINSTER
'·Coke'·is

g .egistereotraoe·mark.

OF THE cOC ....·COLA

COMP ....NY BY

COCA·COLA BOTILING

CO.• INC.
© 1953. THECOCA·COL....COMPANY
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Classes come and go, the years roll
past, but life on "The Hill" proceeds
with few major changes. Miss Nancy
Winkleman,.
assistant
director
of
Public Relations, told us of her days
at W.M.C. from '47 until '51, when
rivalry between schools was the redblooded competition
which now is
mostly memories. One well remembered incident was the time that
G-burg
invaded
the campus
and
painted big black letters on every
building which had to be sandblasted
off. They also had raids. Once' a boy
from Hopkins---our "friendly" rivalwas kidnapped and presented at halftime looking like some forgotten relic
of an Indi~n massacre.
There were a few "firsts" for this
class. They were the first class under
President Ensor. They originated the
Junior Follies which "Miss Winkleman
helped write. They had p reviousl y
been the Sophomore Follies. Everything about their follies' was original.
Their theme was Tradition.
These
are a few of the traditions they planned and if you read closely, we think
you'll find that life is still this way.
There was the "Sunday
Line-up"
after Sunday dinner when the boys
line-up in front of the Rec Hall to
inspect the parade of passing girls.
There was a scene on the receiving
of a frat pin.
.. as we said life
is pretty much the same. The Pit was
much in evidence as the locale for
their Homecoming in Hell scene. Another first was the big Mayday week,
end beginning with the Follies on Pri,
day night, a game or sports event on
Saturday climaxed by the dance on
Saturday night.
In extra-curricular
activities, Miss
Winkleman was the editor 'Of the
GOLD BUG, associate editor of the
Aloha, member of W.A.A. and S.C.A.
and 'selected for 'W1w's WhQ.
Then the GOLD BUG sponsored a

OPEN EVERY DAY
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Hampden-Sydney Victorious
,Dollcble Defeat
Booters Edge Out Frostburg
As Terrors Drop Second Tilf
s~~:d~~,~~~~e24-2, For First Season WinOn

Coach \Valdorf's
varsity- eleven
suffered their second \M~son-Dixon
Conference loss in three outings, as
the Hampden-Sydney football team
rolled up its fourth consecutive victory, ,34-6. Two .....
of these victories
were league games.

WMC Stopped, 41·28
By Penn Military
Pennsylvania Military College ral ,
lied in the last quarter to defeat the
Western Maryland Green Terrors by,
a score of 41-28. In the game played
on Hoffa Field, October 12th, the 'I'er;
rors suffered their second straight loss
after an opening tie. The visitors remained undefeated for three games.
Western Maryland pulled out into
an early lead mid-way in the first
quarter when, Gen-y Miller romped off
on a 73-yard swing play, the longest
play of the day. Holbruner
quickly
added the extra point and the score
was WM-7, PMC-O ..
The second quarter was filled with
scoring plays. Early in the period,
Mike Cockill scampered for 12 yards
and a little later John Edmondson
pushed the ball over from the end and
the visiting cadets had the lead. Both
of their conversion attempts in the
second quarter were successfully executed byPompilii.
The score now
stood WM-7, P.M.C.-14.
However,
the Ten-ors did not give up but fought
back to knock the count on a 7-yard
pass play from Schwartz to Holbruner. Holbruner then converted and
the half time score stood at 14-14.
In the second_half, the Cadets moved
into the lead quickly. A 40-yard swing_
drive was climaxed by a 3-yard scor_
ing plunge by Don McCabe. However,
Pompilii's attempted conversion was
missed and tbe Cadets led by only six
points.
The Terrors knotted the score early
in the. fourth quarter when War.ren
Schwartz and Ted Farrow connected
Oil a 20-yard scor-ing pass play. Hol_
bruner quickly added the E. P. and
the Terrors led 21-20.
The Terrors, however, lost the lead
quickly as Miller fumbled on the ensuing kickoff and PMC recovered on
o~~ 25. It took ~ut six plays for the
Vlsltors to score. The final play of
the drive was a line plunge by Ed
Cocco from the 'I-yard
line. PMC
scored a bit later on an 11-yard run
by Cockill which was the climax of
the 71-yard drive.
The Terrors were able to SCOl'e
IIgain on an option play by Schwartz
who scor.e~ fron~ the 6.
....
The VISItors Iced the game soon
after this on a l3-yard sprint by Jack
Navotni,

Heagy's Sport Shop
16 W_ Main
TIlden 8·5515

A Complete Sports Line

LAUNDROMAT
5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot
DAILY-7:30
• 5:00
FRIDAY UNTIL 8:0'0
Closed Wed. 12 :00 Noon
TIlden 8-8677
FREE

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO COLLEGE

While
Western
Maryland
was
grinding out their six points in the
first
half,
Hampden-Sydney
bad
scored three times and converted
twice.
Terror scoring was handled by two
seniors, Dick Holbruner and Jerry'"
Miller, who is the squad's leading
ground gainer this year. Holbruner
pounced on a lcoseplgskin.m, the sec~~d t~~a:~::n;~;n;iY:~dwi~~e~h;;~

~e::eor~;o~rc;~;:.

that point, Miller, in his fullback
position, earned the ball for the remaining yardage in two successive
attempts. The extra-point
try was
blocked by the on-rushing HampdenSydney squad.
The victors were led by their .f'ullback, Jim Giglio, who ran and scored
on runs of 2 and 27 yards each. As
the 'half ended, the home team led,
20-6.

quarter, the last coming with less
than a minute to go. This goal was
scored by Stan Dlugosz, left center
forward, who booted a total of four
in the game. Drexel proved to be
much too potent a team for Western
Maryland.
The following week WM journeyed
to Franklin-Marshall,
leaving Coach
Uhrig and John Waghelstein
home
sick. The game ior most of the first
half was a defensive game, with the
teams cv.enly matched. The main features of this half wer-e an F-M goal
booted by Sam Nolt and the injur-y
early in the period of uurcgqalie Lloyd
Musselman. Action picked up in the
second half, however, WM was not
able to boot a goal while F-M scored
two more. Both teams played well
and were evenly, matched although
the score, 3-0, did not indicate it.
Late in the 'Second half left halfback Ted .Klntcr was also injured.
Special
congratulations
should be
given to Ted, who played a fine game
before being injured, in his first season as a starter; George Varga, who
put on an exceptional dribbling exhibition in both games; und Freddy
Stoever who filled in ably for Musselman. The.team, which is rather inexperienced, being co_!nposedi:lrgely of
freshmen, is gradua-lly pickinf;_ up in
the experience and cvnfidence it needs
to. make it 11. top-'notch unit.

However, in the third quarter, the
'I'errors showed some spark in their
shoddy defense as they held the ~host
team scoreless, playing the entire
period in the opposition backyard.
In the final stanza, 'a blocked punt
and an intercepted pass found their
way to the W.M.C. goal line, and
rounded out the afternoon sc-oring for
Hampden-Sydney with a total of 34
points.
The winning team completely outclassed the Terror team in the rushing department as they ran for a
total of 264 yards as opposed to 171
for \V.M.C, Of those 171, Jerry Miller
was responsible for 103 yards. Too,
the rushing figures substantiate
the
fifteen H-S first downs as compared
to the Terrors' ten. Western Mary.
land found the air lanes equally hard
t» penetrate as they completed only
four of sixteen passes good f~r 62
yards.

SIDELJNE
With AI Spicer
The Terrors have really had some rough going since the last edition of the
GOLDBUG, Coach Waldorf is n?t disc~raged with the way things arc going.
He feels that time will be a great henler of many of our woes. The squad
frankly needs seasoning, is what he explains. This week is 1m off week, a
weekend of rest! Next Saturday aftemoon the Green lind Gold travel to Lancaster, Penna., for an engagement with Franklin and Mar;;hall. F. and M. is
tough this year and the Terrors will have to be tough to get win number one
from them. Let's all stay behind this team win, lose, or draw, and give them
the support they so justly deserve!

COLTS IMPRESS BALTIMOREANS
The Baltimore Colts may be experieiicing the best year of their history.
They'won the first three games of the year and were not beaten until the final
'seconds,of the fourth game, wh}ch they lost by four poinfs. When they returned from their losing venture, the Colts were greeted by 8,000 fans at
Friendship International Airport. This was quite an impressive welcome! I
guess the secret of their success is the good Western Maryland food they had
at training camp while at WMC.

NOW

Kitchen
TIlden

8-7830

Junior Varsity
Tops BJC Eleven
Joe Shilling pulled the play of the
year as the Western Maryland,Green
Terror Junior Varsity team dropped
Baltimore Junior College by a score
of 14-6. Shilling, who went back five
yards in the end zone in punt formation, received a bad pass from center
and was forced to run. With the help
of a timely block by Don Leneski, he
traveled the entire distance o.f the
field and scored fOl' the Terrors, a
play that officially netted 98 yards,
actually 105. Earlier in the game,
Fred Roop crashed through the middle for 13 yards and the first l'e1'ror
score.
John Weiner scored the only six
pointer for the visitors on a two yard
plunge in the fourth quarter.

~

Westminster LaUluh;y
Dry Cleaning
JOHN ST.
Westminster, Md.
PHONE TI 8-8740
DORSEY HAWKINS
foe

Clean Clothes
and

Quick, Dependable Service

Compliments of

J_ R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

TOM MILLER
CAMPUS AGENT
for the

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E, Green St,
TIlden 8-6670
All Laundry and Dry Cleaning
'Vork Guaranteed

Order From

DUTTERER'S
114 Pennsylvania Ave.
Tilden 8·9350
SEE
Dave Harper (Campus Rep.)
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WE PICK UP AND DELIVER
Always insist on the finest in meats and meat products
Ask for

MYERS'
A complete line of fresh and smpked meats
Frankfurters, and cold cuts
Made only from the finest meats

WM_ F. MYERS' SONS, INC_
Pork Packers
Md.

Members of the women's hockey
'squad travel to Hood College tomorrow where they will participate
in
their first playday this season.
Porwards on the team are Barbara
Boggs, Ardie Campbell, Caryl Jeanne
Ensor, Ann Gorman, Anne Clemmitt,
Diane Deland, Norma Lee Etzler,
Joan R-obinson, and Mernette Houck.
Immediately
backing up the fron~
line will be Jean Luckabaugh, BillieMae Gill, Bev Hill, Be~ty Reid, Anne
Voshell, and Bev Schott. Sue Davidson and Carol Pettersen
al'e full_
backs, Joan Wood and Kay Mitchell,
goalkeepet·s.
1
The Woman's Athletic Association
here llas invited Notre Dame, Tow:
son St. Teachers' College, and other
nearby schools to participate
in a
playday at W.M.C. on November 16.
The first fame will begin at 1 :30.
Carol Pettersen, hockey manager, is
responsible for planping the day's
events.

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.'
Sunda~' Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.
Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on
Saturday and Holidays
Fri., Sat.
Oct. 25-26
'"3:10 TO YUMA"
Glenn Ford
Van Heflin

PENNA. & HERSH AVES.
Westminster, Md.
PH. TI 8-8352

Westminster,

Hockey Playday
At Hoo? College

HOMECOMING
-CORSAGE

OPEN

Ralph's Crown Service

Lee, Hal Taylor, and John Waghelstein were incapi tated with the flu.
Ted Kinter is nursing a broken ankle,
and goalie Lloyd Musselman is hobbling on his sprained foot. Both injuries were sustaine'd in the F&M
game last Saturday. Frostburg, too,
was missing players hit by the virus.
Two of their starters
had been injured seriously in an automobile accident. In \ the game, players were
filling in a t positions
completely
foreign to them.
The return of se~iol' Pete Urquhart to his right wing position provided a note of optimism. His experience has proved valuable in the midst
of a team that is starting from the
beginning to reorganize and build. toward the future.
Tomorrow the team will face a
Catholic University
squad here at
2 :O~ in a Mason-Dixon Conference
game.

and

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Our New Addition
The Colonial Dining Room

Western Maryland's
soccer squad
earned its first victory of the season
in a non-league contest with Frostburg State Teachers' College by a
4-2 score on Tuesday. Both teams
were hampered by the absence of
regular players. due to injuries and
the flu, and their respective benches
lacked depth.
Horine, .the Frostburg inside left,
opened the scoring with a goal midway through the first quarter. The
score remained 1-0 at the hali as inaccurate shots feil short of the mark
for both sides.
Karl Silex wasted no time in knotting the score when, after thirty seconds of the third period, he tallied
for the home team with the assistance of. Pete Urquhart.
Myers, for
the visitors, booted one through the
posts, and Proatbm-g- took the lead
2-1.
Beiore. the third period whistle
blew, Silex kicked his second goal;
tying the score, and Urquhart
put
the Terrors ahead 3-2 with aelean
shut. They never lost this lead.
George Varga, assisted by Gene
Michaels, tallied last for the Green
and Gold giving them their 4-2 winning sc-ore.
Five regulars were' missing from
the' W;M.C. starting
line-up. Bruce

For Your

NOTES FROM HERE AND THERE
The soccer team is rather short of players due to flu and also due to some
untimely injuries. They have but one win, but showed improvement in the
F. and 1\1. game. Keep on working fellows, we are bellind you.
Gerry Miller has gained 372 yards for the Terrors for an average of 7.3
yards pel' carry. Nice work, Gerry! The flu long has taken its toll on Western
Maryland football players. The scheduled J.V. game with Shippensburg was
cancelled by mutual agreement as both teams were hard pressed for personnel.
The J.V.'s will play Bainbridge here on Friday, November 1st, at 3:00 P.M.
Basketball practice began yesterday under the tutorage of ·Mr. Clower. There
are several 'new players trying out for the team.

Benny's suits them 102 tee

'k/~,Md.

~~at:s~ntet~: :~~~~~

Another

On one Jloint connoisseurs agree

Ben""f'iL

rors' soccer team was defeated by defe~ding n1iddle .At1anti~ Championship Dl:e~~l at Philadelphia, 8-1. Drexel; exhibiting teamwork, scored three
goals early in. the first quarter. After
this, however,
Western. Mal'yla~d
played them evenly until the tbird
quarter, DUl'ing the thir.d quart.er
Drexel s~ored two more tunes while
Gene MIchaels booted one f-or the

Phone TIlden 8·8710

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday. Matinees: ...2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.
Fri., Sat.
Oct. ,25-26
"PICK UP ALLEY"
Victor Mature
Anita Ekberg
CinemaScope

Sun., Mon., Tues.
Oct. 27-28-2D
"NIGHT PASSAGE"
James Stewart
Dianne FO,ster
Technirama
Wed., Thurs.
Oct. 30-31
Richard Burton
Joan Collins
.
"SEA WIFE"
CinemaScope
Color By Technicolor
Fri., Sat.
Nov. 1-2
"MAN OF A THOUSAND FACES"
James Cagney'
Dorothy Malone
CinemaScope

Fri., Sat.
Nov. 1-2
, (Double Feature)
"I(EA)~ ME GOOD"
-also"MR. ROCK AND ROLL"
Hal March
Merry Anders

Sun., Mon., Tues.
Nov. 3-4-5
"RUN OF THE ARROW"
Rod Steiger
Sarita Montiel
Technicolor

ThUrs., Fri., Sat.
Nov. 7-8-!}
"THE TEN COMMANDMENTS"
All-Star Cast
Technicolor

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Nov. 6-7-8-9
"JET PILOT"
John Wayne
Janet Leigh
Color By Technicolor

\
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Monday's Assembly Local Professors
To Feature World
Plan Programs For
Renowned Author
"College 'Campus"
The November 11 assembly will
feature
Dr. Percy
Hodgson.
Dr.
Hodgson has a Doctor's degree from
three colleges and is the recipient (If
, numerous awards. His topic will De
on international
goodwill.
In recent years he has made seven
trips around the world, once as president of Rotary
International.
Dr.
Hodgson has been decorated by the
following countries:
Bolivia, Brazil,
Chile, Dominican
Republic,
Ecuador,
France, Lebanon, and Peru. His book,
Service
Is My Busines8,
has had
world wide acceptance being printed
in nine languages. The English edition is now in 'its sixth printing, and
several hundred thousand copies have
been sold.
Dr. Hodgson has lectured in over
ninety countries
and through
the
Hodgson Foundation has established
several international
scholarships. He
is President of the British Empire
Club in Providence
that
includes
among its members President Dwight
D. Eisenhower, Sir Winston Churchill, Brig. General Carlos Romulo and
numerous other important
persons.
His other activities and offices are
too numerous to mention.
He is listed in the Interna.ti01lal
Yearbook and Statemen's Who's Who,
in Who's 1Vho in Oommoree and Industry and several other publications.

Dr. Jean Kerschner and Dr. John
Donald Makoeky, both of the Western
Maryland College faculty, have selected their topics fer the new series of
WBAL-TV programs
entitled "College Campus". Dr. Kerschner win appear on Sunday, November 17, 1957,
at 1 :30 p. m., on channel 11. Since
she is of the biology department
at
the college, her tople will be one of
biological nature. She will deliver a
program
entitled "Bees and Their
Languages." She plans to discuss the
dancing of bees also.
Dr. Makosky, of the English department, lias selected a subject of
particular
interest
to students
of
English.
He is planning
to speak
about George Bernard
Shaw. This
renown author has been one of his
all-time favorites. He offers a course
in the regular college curriculum on
Mr. Shaw. Dr. Makosky will appear
on the same station and at the same
time as Dr. Kerschner, but on Sun- day, November 24, 1957.
These two professors are pa~ticipating in a series of programs which
will involve professors
from many
schools at one time or other. There
will be no narrator or panel-just
the professor
delivering
the talk.
Each one will, however, vary the form
of presentation
by visual aids.

Bachelors Foil Arson
Attempt o« -ou Main"
FLASH ...
Recent suspicious activities on the campus of Western
Maryland Oollege have caused mem.bers of the faculty and staff much
alarm. One of the most serious instances was an attempt to burn down
_Old Main after lunch one day. Fortunately the smoke and confusion attracted a fire engine which happened
to, be near the scene, and a band of
firemen rushed in to- put out the
blaze. The same day, a number "Of
slatternly looking individuals from a
near-by hobo jungle set up camp in
the street and subjected the student
body to lewd singing. Key personnel
\ have suggested that the ring leaders
might have been a group of suspicious
looking men dressed uniformly
in
dark tlannel suits
and concealing
their identies with the help of sideburns and mustaches. Others of the
group had on red and blue ribbons
which may Ibe the symbol of a fascist
movement.
Earlier in the week an attempt
was-made to tie up the main flow of
traffic around the campus. Numerous
conveyances of all makes and models
were seen racing back and forth on
the main-road
endangering both lives
and property.
The drivers
seemed
oblivious to their own danger as they
sped around. Spectators
could give
only hazy descriptions of the vehicles
but the general conceneus of opinion
was that they were not any of the

new body styles and were mostly
black and white. An alert student
was able to give the license number
of one of t~e cars, P;\A
15476.
Authorities are checking this 1I.t present.
Several
students
have
rep-orted
that they are missing their scalps
and others seem to have lost their
heads. Investigations
have not disclosed whether responsibility for the'
thefts rests on a group of wandering
Sioux Indians, or the Ubangi headhunters who were here as part of the
exchange student program last week.
On Thursday morning of that week.
a group of innocent young babies
were abandoned on the steps of Old
Main. The mother has not been found
but was reportedly wearing a purple
and gold dress when she deposited
her bundle. If the mother cannot be
located, a. religious organization
on
campus
has agreed to adopt the
babies.
A pertinent fact which investigators have turned up is that all of the
offenders seem to have been the butt
of much persecution.
If it can be
learned what inside factor has been
at work egging the aggressors on,
perhaps it,\viil be 'possible to get to
the bottom of the matter.
.Becent
reports from reliable authorities state that there is no cause
for alarm. All is under control-until
February and another Hell Week.

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

MARYLAND

County
Hospital
Page 3
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"The Remarkable Mr. Pennypacker"
Features Anderson And Mackubin
The CSIege Players will present
the Thanksgiving
Play on Friday
evening, November 22 at 8.15 P.M ..
in Alumni Hall. The play' will be
The Remarkable Mr. Pennypacker by
Liam O'Brien.
The Remarkable
Mr. Pennypacker
is the story of a Victorian who rebels
against the stuffy conventions ef the
period. This rollicking comedy takes
place around the turn of the century.
The focus of the play is on a large

family which conforms to "the mores
of the. age----except for one zealous
iconoclast.
The
remarkable
Mr.
Pennypacker, the head of the household, is the one rebel. I1Ir. Pennypacker advocates Darwinism, nudism,
freeth"inking, Shaw and Ibsen, all to
the .hcrror of his eminently Victorian
father, the forbearance
of his wife,
the embarrassment
of his children
and the delight of the newspapers.
_ When the play appeared on Broad-

way it received many rave reviews.
"The Remarkable
},fro Pennypacker
is !'-n uproarious show .•.
drenched
with Iaughterl", wrote Brooks Atkinson of the New York Times and
Sobol of the Journal American
said
"A' delirious
howl from
start
to
finish!"
It was described
as "Gay
and wistful with endless, forgettable,
pleasurable laughs!" by Hawkins of
the World Telegraph and Sun and "A
lot of good hearty laughter! A funny
comedy!" by Watts of the P08t.
The cast includes: Laurie Pennypacker,
Jane
Roeder;
First
pupil,
Patricia
Krell:
Second pupil, Patricia
Garcia:
Ben
Pennypacker,
Jonathan David; David Pennypacker,
John Royer; Edward
Pennypacker,
William Jefferson
Tyler;
Elizabeth
Pennypacker,
Claudia Payne: Aunt
Jane Pennypacker, Natalie Warfield:
Wilbur
Fifield,
Robert
Christian:
Kate Pennypacker,
Nancy Lindsay:
Ma Pennypacker, Mildred Ma.ckubin:
Henry Pennypacker,
Stephan Callender;
Teddie
Pennypacker,
Albert
Dawkins: Grampa Pennypacker, Donald Beckerman;
Quinlan,
Thomas
Ward; A Young Man, James Gibson;
Dr. Fifield, Luther Martin;
Sheriff,
Clarence Kaylor;
Pa Pennypacker,
Jack Anderson; Policeman, Clarence
Kaylor.

Poppe, And His Brood, left to right, Clawlia Poeme, lVilliann leiJerBon
Tyler, Jack Anderson, John David, John Roym', and Albert Dawkins.

Local Theater Shows Music Fraternity
Cecil,DeMiIle Classic To Be Installed
Cecil B. DeMille's Production "The
Ten Commandments,"
acclaimed by
the nation's press, advance audiences
and ministers of all faiths as an overwhelming motion picture experience
and the all-time pinnacle or moviemaking, began its local engagement
November 7 at the State Theater.
Ten. years in the planning, three
years in research, three years in the
writing and more than a year in the
actual shooting, the masterwork
of
the screen's master showman is by
far the biggest production in film
history. Utiliz~g the talents of a massive cast {)f top stars and the best
technicians the industry has to offer,
the Paramount
picture backgrounds
an eternally dramatic and meaningful story with spectacle that has been
called colossal in its scope.
The dramatization
of the Book of
Exodus stars
Charlton
Heston as
Moses, Yul Brynner as his implacable
enemy, Rameses II, Anne Baxter, Edward G. Robinson, Yvonne De Carlo,
Debra Paget and John Derek.
Running three hours and thirtynine minutes, the Vist&Vision, Technicclor film is the account of the life
of Moses from the time his mother
set him afloat, on the Nile, until his
receipt of God's Commandments.

Directing the play is Miss Esther
Smith. The sets are designed by Mrs.
Joy Winfrey and executed by Marlin
Roser. The production managers are
Marlin Roser and Jack Anderson.
James Lightner is in charge of the
lighting, and the stage manager is
Clarence Kaylor. The scenery painting is done by the Junior Dramatic
-}rt Students under the supervision
of Marlin Roser.
The College Players will charge
$1.00 per person. This is the only
time'during
the year that en admission charge is made by the group for
a production.

Delta
Omicron, National
Professional Music Fraternity,
will soon
have a chapter on the Western Maryland campus. The chapter, Omicron
Eta, will be formaJJy installed on
Saturday, November 16, 1957 at 3 :30
p.m. in' Levine Hall. Mrs. Milton Petzold, national president, will preside.
Delta Omicron came to the attention of the music' majors through
Miss Elizabeth Langsdale, a member
from the Sigma Chapter, Bloomington, Illinois, who is now residing in
Westminster.
A Music Club was
formed for the purpose of eventually
becoming members ef Delta Omicron.
Ratty Garcia and Carol Dixon will he
installed as president and treasurer
respectively. Miss Langsdale will be
the Chapter Advisor, and Mrs. Gerald Cole will be initiated as a Professional member and Faculty Advisor.
In the evening at 8:00 p.m. an Installation Musicale will be presented
in Levine Hall. At this time Professor Gerald Cole, director of the Music Department,
will be installed as
Chapter Patron. A reception for all
guests will follow.
Those to be installed include: Patty
Garcia, Karen Helbig, Carol Dixon,
Kit Zeller, Evangeline
Grim, Bess
Adamska,
Evelyn
Todd and Mrs.
Helen Renner.

The Board of Trustees {)f Western
Maryland College held its fall meeting on Friday, October 25. At this
meeting • the Board
approved
the
recommendation of the Building and
Grounds committee to locate the student union building on the hillside
below existing' Lewis Hall. Plans for
construction are to proceed as soon
as possible.
At the same meeting, Roger J.
Whiteford, a prominent Washington
lawyer was elected vice-chairman of
the Board, replacing the late William
C. Chase of Washington. Dr. Henry
L. Darner, a Washington gynecologist
and surgeon was also elected to the
Board. Dr. Darner
is a Western
Maryland graduate
of the class of
1916, and received his M.D. degree
from Johns Hopkins in 1920.

Miss Shirley Ream

Miss Carol Burton

Plans For Student
Union Building
Made By Board

•

Miss Lynne Sterling

Miss Sue Cossabone

8, 1957

Miss Wilma Robertlijln
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Call to Song-writersNew Material Needed

Trample Tech
To Each His Own:
The Journey Home

It seems a shame that a college
with obvious literary
and musical
ability should have no more college
songs to its credit than "Win Western
Maryland" and the "Fight Song",
The talent of budding song-writers
is evident on campus especia'lly during sorority and fraternity
pledge
weeks. Rousing songs split the air in
tribute to the ideals of this sorority
and that fraternity.
Spirit is most easily engendered by
a good song, Pep and enthusiasm
seem to be multiplied when a group
is united in singing. This year has

This column is devoted to the Homecoming Game this' Saturday, November 9, 1957. This editor made a special trip to Dragonland
to interview some
leading personages of the Drexel Dragons:
Q.: What do you think the outcome of the WMC4Drexel game will be?
Omar Grodovitch, RG: "Duh, well, 'Of course, we don't expect much. Our
coach figures if our defensive game is sufficient, we might hold the Terrors
down to 40 points a quarter. But this is high expectation."
Bank Frell, RE: "It seems to me a reasonable possibility that if everything goes well, we might not be macerated too badly, We certainly do hope
to keep the score down as well as casualties,"
Scharry Hmidt, LG: "I dorN' want to play-I
got a wife and kids and
a German Shepherd,"
_
" Don von Bleeps, LHB: (Dropped off squad for unknown reasons).

Much has been said on the subject
of Homecoming-presently
in this
issue, and previously in other issues,
now history, It seems unfair, however, not to comment on it in the
editorial column, since Homecoming
is and always will be a subject for
much comment,
Homecoming is viewed in many
ways. The SGA perhaps views it
with dismay as the thought of flowers
to be ordered, parade to be organized,
banners to be Jmng, half-time routine
to be established, floats and displays
•to be scheduled, and items on ad in-

:y ::::~::'

:;:~Ol a sP~;J:w::::.y ;n;oo~s s~~~
better yet, good songs could make it
go a lot further.
The Gold Bug (suffering f Tom
lack of a phone in the latest economy
drive) is certainly in no position to
offer a monetary rew{lr~ to aspiring
Rodgers and Rammerstems. The best
we can offer is the somewhat dubious
honor of publication herein. There will
be other rewards if the songs catch
on, What more could t.he t.rue creative
.;-enius want. than the entire student.
body singing with gusto his song?

s~~:~~~ ~ab~~n~=::~ ~;dn:;=
voua tension as the fateful weekend approaches and nobody has an
idea for a float or display yet, The
football team views it as a chance
for the Big Win in the eyes of the
admiring alumni, and the alumni.
they are the most biased viewers of
all.
Let's face it. Homecoming is ereated .for the Alumni. It is the time
for them to come back and reminicse
about the Good Ole Days, It is the
time for them to compare families
and agree that college students cer_tainly look immature these days. It
is the time to remember the great
teams of the past; the classes gone
but not forgotten; the friendships
dimmed by time. It is a time to look
The Thomas Y. Crowell Company
long at Old Main and wonder if it
is offering a $2500 prize in its novel
will be there at the next Homecoming,
contest open to college students only.
Homecoming is many things, but
The purposes to encourage young'
most of all it is the spirit of a colmen and women to write worth-while
lege, It is a symbol of all it is, has
book length fiction and help to launch
been and will be. The athletic- conthem on successful writing careers.
tests are important, but they are not
Any undergraduate
or graduate
all-important.
Win or lose on the
student, not more than twenty-five
football and soccer fields, Homecomyears old attending anr American
ing 1957 will be the same success it
college 01" university during the presalways
has
been,
ent academic year is eligible, Manuscripts must be at least 70,000 words
long, typed double-spaced on one side
paid. A reward of $500 ,viII also be
of the page only, They may be subgiven to the literary magazine of the
mitted any time up to October 1, 1958. college attended by the winner.
Publication of the prize winning
Queries and entries should be sent
novel will take place yithin one year
to: Contest Editor, Thomas Y. Croafter the award has been made, In
well Company, 432 Fourth Avenue,
addition, standard royalties will- be New York 16, New York.

Publisher Offers
Prize For Novel

Gotta Tapem, Trainer: "Judg:ing from last year's casualties and hospital
bills, our school budget· cetainly went to pot, We were hoping to rent the
Eagles to play the Terrors this year, but we cwnnot afford it."
Auy Glosa, RHB: "Who are we playing? The freshman team, I hope."
Pichael Miernock, FB: "If the goal was behind us--duh !-we might
score running backwards. Otherwise , . , ?"
Joe Sputnik, LO (Left out): "Coach, send me .. , back to Conshohocken,
Pa, where I belong. The Green Terror himself gives me the willies."

D_umpDrexel
Halter Wunter, RHB: "With Banging Bill Spaar, Double-em-up Don
Dewey, and Flomping Fred BUrgee in that line, I'd definitely run around
end, but then there's Dangerous Dick Holbruner, Trampling Ted Furrow,
Rip-em-up "Red Dog" Tye, Crush::em Carrol! Giese-I quit!"
DREXEL'S COACH PREDICTS:
"We'll get smeared!"
Reoff Miehard, LHB: "If Conkin' Coolahan and Wallop-em Wellings are
playing-eek!
And what about Rambling Ray Crawford and Tumble-em Tom
Riggin and Daring Don Rembert-the
list is endless. I'm with Halter Wunter."
Grank F'arufolo, RT: "I can't imagine what those backfield glory boys
are worried about. I gotta stop those Terrors on the line. How about "USAF"
Warren Schwar-tz and his air arm, Flashing Fred Dllkes, Dashing Dave
Edington, Fiery Fred Roop, Giant George Becker-you
can't name 'em all.
Y'Oucan't leave out the fullback, the F-80 wonder, Gerry Miller!"
Chomas Tallahan, FE': "I thought we were playing Westminster High
for a charity benefit."
Henry Gritz, FB: "Tackle easy, fellows, It's only in sport."

Down with the Drago~s '
Headline from Waumsawaukee Sun: Crowd of 5,000 Expected To Witness Terrors Extinguish Dragon Fire,
It is..true that all transportation agencies between here and Drexel have
shut down? It seems as though they refuse to act as hearses after the game,
Did anyone see that "Beat Drexel" sign hanging on City Hall? Don't
miss it!
Drexel Dragons have been given two weeks off-after
the game-for
re4
cuperation.

Alumni On Alert
Roaming around the soccer field, I have seen various and sundry Alumni
scouting for their big game tomorrow. Aside from being twenty pounds heavier
and decidedly out of shape, they look quite eager to huff and puff in their attempt at revenge. One notable commented, "If the monkey suit doesn't stop my
circulation, you can bet we'll be real threats. Now which way is the field?"
Lots of luck, man.

adVICE ....

by Myrtle Mirzendorf

Dear Myrtle,
For the rxut -tn.01I.th I have been
turning s·fx eggs in an incubator in
a mu.sty attic. This I did with 'much
love, ctz.re and concern, and I expected
great things from my half rkizen
Brown speckled beauties. However, I
am 1WW in deep mourning; last week
the eggs were ItItpposed to hatch.--and
they didn't, I opened them to find
only four dead ckick8, I can't figure
out w!w,t hapP61l£d because I was so
:;e~~~nwm~o~:l~o~~!i~~
forr

P!~S:Zet;:;

chicken eggll are concerned.
Yours MOST disapointedly,
"Former Chicken Midwife"
Dear "F.C,M.",
•
Yours is not a unique problem.
Actually this happens every day (ask
any hen) and you should not take it
so seril:msly, After all, what are six.
eggs among the Best of Browbeaten
Buddies? Try,again,'no
matter what
people may say, and I am sure you
will be able to come out of mourning
and raise your chickens to serve six
sets in the dining hall a fine Sunday
dinner.
Sincerely yours,
Myrtle Mirzendorf

"Hey,

that's

Paul Pygmie,

Dick, not the ball"

os

Dear Myrtle,
I nm very sad. This year is my lcuIt
year on t.he Hill as a (:l"iti.cal
thinking student a,nd I wanted to make a
spectacular hit, With. this thOltgkt in
mind, I faithfully and enthusiastically employed the "Slimderelk"
plan
during the SU1nmer. Upon my return
to campus my frien..d8 Msured "1lUI tkat
my Buffering had not been in vain.
To pep up spirit I also made an addition to my W1lrdrobe---a raccoon
coat. This addition detracts from the
subraction I m.a.de, How can I remedy
this situaium?
Baffled,
"Slinky"
Dear "Slinky",
Continue wearing
your raccoon
coat-it lends color and creates inter4
est. While :!-""1Our
"subtractions"
are
very nice, it's your bright smile and
friendly manners that will long be
remembered.
Sincerely yours.
Myrtle Mirzendorf

.

Dear MyTt{e,
I have a terrible habit of misplaC4
ing things. ] never actually forget
anything-it's
fust ·that it takes me
a few days w find it. ] lose speeches,
cli.pboards, a,nd everything
vaJuable.
This is 01 ?'eal disturbanec
to my
friends. Wha.t can I do?
Sincerely
"Forgetful

yours,
Bachelol'"

PS. I also have a physical problem.
For no apPal'ent reason, my ?wse is
turning brown .. What do you suggest?
F.B,
Dear "Forgetful

Bachelor",

We have the perfect solution f'Or
your faulty mem'Ory. Trot over to
the bookstore and purchase a book in
which to write everything you should
remember. Don't be too upset about
this deficiency-it's
part
of your
charm for the feminine company,
Sincerely yours,
Myrtle Mirzendorf
P.S., too! Your problem appears to
be philosophical rather than physical.
I suggest you get H'Olt of yourself,
and become at One with the universe.
M.M.

WMC Bridge Club
Reveals Secrets
by Pati

Krell

There is, on the p\cturesque campus of Western Maryland College, a
cult known as the Bridge Players.
Members congregate between 7 AM
and 11:15 PM in the Grille during
which time they play bridge rather
than attend classes and meetings,
study, sleep and eat.
They have a peculiar jargon, consisting of such words as slam, Goren
and rubber and such phrases as "My
finesse never works," "We have a leg
on," and various other phrases sure
to be censored by the GOLDBUG.They
are prone to borrowing cigarettes,
marking up the tables, asking nonmembers to play the juke box: and
ducking behind chairs when a proressor enters the room,
The Bridg()._Club has only one kind
of bidding, no hazing, few membership rules, little segregation and no
officers. The only requirements
for
belonging are a knowledge of bridge
rules and a brain. However, the most
popular rnember s.own at at least one
deck of cards and one pack of LlUky
Strikes.
The stalwart
members, in
general, dislike pinochle, kibitzers,
bad splits, Elvis Presley, and Saturday classes,
Perhaps the most active member of
the Bridge Club is "Dubee" re Tom
Davies, genus BUJJ.breahtndus,
He
seldom. draws a winning hand, and
when he does, finesses are failures,
splits are spasmodic. His understandable reaction is to throw his cards on
the table, bellow, "*"0/0$*", wipe the
sweat from his brow, pick up his
cards, and play on,
When Tom cannot finagle as a
partner
one of the various pretty
freshmen of the Bridge Club, he plays
with Bill Wardlow, genus Goodbreek-:
1tndUS, Bill gets good cards and has
excellent success in every play he attempts. In this manner, the luck of
the Goodbreakundi
usually balances
out the misfortunes of the Badbreakundi.
Jan Roberts, genus Peekaboutus, is
the member with the best tips for
sure success in playing bridge. She
employs such clever tactics -as sitting
on one leg so that. necessary shifts of
position give access to the vision of
opponents' hands and talking quietly
to her partner of diamond rings, the
French Club, heartburn, and daring
escapades. Jan is most dangerous
when teamed with Dave Edington,
genus, Noivitus.
Though he plays
with an air of disconcern and bewilderment, Dave professionally
interprets periodic signals of kicks under
the table from his partners of the
genus Peekaboutus.
The most difficult opponents to defeat are of the genus Playarou:ndus,
who have been partners for so long
that every chuckle, damn and sigh is
a signal. The m'Ost accomplished of
this genus are Barbie Lawrence and
Marge Miller. Instead of the conven4
tional bidding of one heart, two clubs,
two diam'Onds, etc, the bidding proceeds more like: "Do 'you have a
cough-drop?" "No, I left them in my
room." "Four spades."
Other rising members of the genus
Playal'OUllders are Lefty Levyne and
Joyce Lee, Rusty Maryanov and Patti
Krell.
This completes a brief summary of
the beliefs, actions, and 'personalities
of the Bridge Club. However, they,
-like alcoholics, dope users, and Tommy Manville, are addicts of a physical and/or psychological thing, To
understand them better-join
,them.

A Cooed's Complaint
"Oh my!" the girl said to her roomie,
"I don't k1Ww why I sMuld feel so
gloomy.
"My gj'ades have been high,
"itty mind is quite open,
"My health is still good"However, I'm nwpin:"
"I know why," said the roommate so
tender~
"You. are void of the opposite gewler.
"You skould forfeit your grU/, and
go Oltt w dancell,
"Where you'd have a good Um.e and
sO'me torrid romances,"
"That's
real neat advice," the sad
co-ed then said,
"But try to get this inside your head:
"AltMugh
I'm a. nice girl who's noil
always good,
"The boys around herc prfJfer freshmen and Hood.'~
-P.K.
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Variety Of People

Flying Club
Seeks Support

To Attend Game
by Pa,t Scha.ef6t'
Board of Census. November 8, 1957.
The largest attendance ever witnessed
at Hoffa Field has been predicted by
the Board of Census. The total attendance has been tabulated as follows:
Attendance
20,000: college boys
who came to see girls, 1,500; girls
who came to see boys, 17,000; parents
watcl1ing the action of their children,
250; parents watching the game, 45;
women whose husbands bought them
a new fall, coat, 750 j women whose
husbands did not buy them a new fall
coat, 4; girls who wore their mothers'
racoon coats, 1; women keeping an
eye on their husbands, 755; lady professors watching football players, 10;
lady professors understanding game,
2; alumni wearing trench coats, 300;
alumni who came to view the new
students, aoo; alumni who came to
see the game, 20; boys explaining the
game to girls, 3,000; girls who came
to show off new engagement rings,
120; people who came in without pay~
ing, 5,000; people who had the right
change returned, 7; people who did
not receive the right change, 4,993;
people who were wondering what it
was all about, 9,500; people who really understood the game and enjoyed
it,18.

A Changing W.M.C.
To Welcome Alumni
Returning alumni will find that
the Western Maryland Campus is
wearing the "new look" this year.
From the football stands he will be
able to see more than the usual autumn colors. In place of the old girl's
sort ball diamond he will see the excellent, new tennis courts, which were
completed last spring. Up on the hill
the new chapel dominates the scene,
where the old ROTC building previously stood.
On the field, a new football coach
symbolizes a growing team. The team
has the "hew look", making a first
appearance in new white football
uniforms. Alumni will be greeted at
halftime by the college band also
fitted out in the uniforms they began
wearing last spring. A large alumni
return is expected, and the GOLD BUG
predicts that they will be cheering
for the winning team.
After the game there will be time
for remilliscing and renewing old acquaintances; but never again will the
scene from the stands be the same.
Alumni welcome progress,
and a

Carroll
"There is no doubt that we need a
hospital in Carroll County now!"
During the past year and a half a
committee has been at work studying
this problem and planning just how
to meet it. It is almost unbelievable
that one has not been built before
this. With a 'population now at the
50,000 mark, there should, under
government standards, be more than
200 hospital beds available. The fact
is that there are none. The nearest
hospitals are ol!,the average of thirty
miles away---over heavily traveled
highways. And it isn't always poesible to get a bed.' If Carroll County
had kept a 100-bed hospital last year,
it would have operated at 850/0 capacity all year long.
Indeed the county is late in recognizing the need for a hospital and
making plans to construct one. Now
being planned is a fifty-bed general

changing W.M.C. will always
come alumni.

wel-

16 W. Main
TIlden 8-5515

5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot

FREE

A Complete Sports Line

Laundry

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO COLLEGE

Rasinsky's Pharmacy

and

Dry Cleaning

"Reliable

JOHN ST.
Westminster, Md.
PHONE TI 8·8740

Prescriptions"

Drugs and Everyday Needs
30 W. Main St.

DORSEY HAWKINS
Will See
That Your
Clothes Are Clean

Westminster, Md_
TUden 8·7100

ATTENTION
,/ PRE·MED SENIOR
The world's largest exclusive manufacturer of
microscopes offers qualified student a splendid
opportunity to function as Campus Representative.
Apply -

REICHERT

__.

INSTRUMENTS

Countv" Generel Hospital of Tomorrow
/
hospital as an adjunct to the present
tive purposes. The money will- come
Medical Center located off Washingfrom three sources. From the county
ton Road. It will be built on the unit
tobacco tax and accumulated gifts
plan which will alJow for more con- will
come $300,000. The Federal
struction when additional funds are
Government will give $850,000 from
available and the demand for local
the Hill-Burton Funds. A final $300,~
service increases.
000 will be raised by public subscrtp>
Surgical services will include two tion in Carroll County and the Reisoperating rooms, one private room, terstown area. Of thls.amount nearly
eight two-bed rooms, two four-bed
one-half has been achieved.
rooms, an-d one cystoscopic room. Also
The. Leo Connolly. Corporation is
conducting' the drive with cooperathere will be medical and maternity
tion and leadership of many promiservices, such as two delivery rooms,
two labor rooms, one private room, nent citizens. The drive is divided
between two localities. Scott S. Baireight two-bedv rooms, two four-bed
is the, General Oommittee Chairman
rooms, two nurseries and one suspect
of the .Westminster
Area. In the
nursery. The Emergency and Central
Reisterstown area D. P. Caples, M.D.
Services
Department,
a fracture
holds this position. There are many
room, an autopsy room, a laboratory
and a pharmacy are being built to committees in the campaign with Dr.
accommodate an ultimate 100 bed Lowell S. Ensor heading the committee of clergymen.
unit.
With the support of many such
Appr.oximately one million dollars
civic-minded citizens, the urgent need
is the cost of, this first fifty~bed unit.
for a hospital will S'OOnbe filled.
This is a relatively modest amount
and it is possible only because of central study, tbe county providing the
site and the use of a portion of the
present medical center for administra-

Teacher's Test
To Be Given

LAUNDROMAT
DAILY-7:30
• 5:00
FRIDAY UNTIL 8:00
Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon
TIlden 8-8677

Heagy's Sport Shop

Westminster

by Abdukuiz

-,

The National Teacher Examinations, prepared and administered annually by the Educational Testing
Service, will be given a~ 250 testing
centers on Saturday, February 15,
1958.
Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
The college which a candidate is
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.
attending, or the school system in
Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on which he is seeking employment, will
Saturday and Holidays
advise him whether he should take
the common examinations or one or
Fri., Sat.
Nov. 8-9 two of the eleven optional examine"JET PILOT"
tions.
John Wayne
Janet Leigh
Included in the common examinetions will be tests in professional InSun., Mon., Tues.
......
. Nov. ]0-11-12
formation, general culture, English
"THE H:£LEN MORGAN STORY"
expression, and non-verbal
reasoning.
Ann Blyth
Paul Newman
The optional examinations are deCinemaScope
signed to demonstrate
mastery of
Wed., Thurs.
Nov. 13~14 subject matter to be taught.
A bulletin of information deserfb"INTERLUDE"
ing registration procedure and conJune Allyson
Rossano Braaal
taining sample-test questions and an
CinemaScope
application may be obtained from Dr.
Color by Technicolor
Joseph R. Bailer, Professor of 'EducaWestern
Maryland
College,
Fri., Sat.
Nov. 15-16 tion,
Westminster,
Maryland.
Completed
"QUANTEZ"
applications, accompanied by proper
F..redMacMurray
Dorothy Malone
examination fees, will be accepted by
CinemaScope
the ETS office during November and
Color by 'I'echnicclor
December, and in January so long as
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Nov. 17-18~19 they are received before January 17,
1958.
"NO DOWN PAYMENT"
Tony Randall~ne
'f0~dward
Wed., Thurs.
Nov. 20~21
"THE STORY
OF ESTHER COSTELLO"
Rossano
Brazzi
Joan Crawford

MYERS'
A complete line of fresh and smoked meats
Frankfurters. and cold cuts
Made only from the finest meats

,
Westminster,

mi. F. MYERS'

SONS, INC.

Pork Packers
Md.

Phone TIlden 8-8710

Penna. & Hersh Aves,
Westminster,

Md,

Phone TI 8-8352

82 Beaver Street, New York 5, N. Y.

• Always insist on the finest in meats and meat products
Ask for

Ralph's Crown Service

For Your
Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
corrtinuoua from 6:45 p. m.November 7 to 20
"THE TEN COMMANDMENTS"
All Star Cast
VistaVision
Color by Technicolor

HOMECOMING
CORSAGE
Order Prom

DUTTERER'S
114 Pennsylvania Ave.
TUden 8·9350
Dave Harper

SEE
(Campus Rep.)

Futaih.

Here is a background to clear some
questions about the new Flying Club
on campus.
One evening, my roommate, Larry
Hall and I saw a little plane gliding
down slowly and gracefully, just a
mile from our campus beside the Littlestown. Road. We drove up to the
place and found a group of' people
talking about planes and flying. They
call it "Hanger Talk,'''
We wished we could take off to the
air like' those lucky ones and enjoy
looking at the beautiful terrain below
us. There is not much to compare with
what you see and enjoy looking at
from the air. You do not have to envy
the blrds=-you can top them; sit
down in a comfortable seat and watch
the fields, the woods, the highways,
the railroad, the towns.
. pass below
your eyes.
}Ve asked about the prices for Ieasons and it was more than we could
afford. But where there is a will,
the're is a way. We thought we might
get reduced rates by getting together
all those interested in flying, and that
was what happened exactly.
Many of the universities and colleges over the country have 'their
own organized flying clubs, a greater
number have their own planes and
equipment;
but I think they all
started as simply as we did.
Newspaper Publicity
When we started late last year we
did not have enough time to get to
everyone
who was interested but
hesitant. Our GOLD BUG and a few
local newspapers
wrote something
about the new formed club on our
campus. We had eleven members. but
were not prepared financially. One of
us is now a licensed private pilot and
few of us have soloed. Others are
getting their student or private licenses.
Our intention is to keep up the
spirit and take off to the air when
time and money permit, but basicly
we realize that -the time and money
we use is a highly rewarding investment. We would like any of our members to talk to everyone who is interested and the more of us there are
the less the financial burden will be.
As far as we know the average
cost of getting a pilot license from
the CAA is about $450. Within our
club it costs $230, unless we do not
have enough members; then it may
be $310. It only takes 40 hours flying time divided into dual and solo
flyin~ The few small texts we read
are not expensive; in fact we can all
use one set which does not cost more
than three dollars.
Included in the amount of $230 are
dues (fifty cents a year), $aO tnsurence, and maintenance. The person
flying the plane is insured and the
plane itself is insured.
Our activities are hindered by our
small membership. 'Ve have an ambition to buy our own plane and care
for it, just like many other clubs in
other schools. Once we have considerable support and character we will
start contacting different flying clubs
of the same character and will try to
invite the same sources for lectures.
The Civil Air Patrol may help us a
great deal to stand on our feet in the
near future. This is a great hope for
us and we are looking for good news
in the near future.
Flying Enthusiasm
Many of those who are enthusiastic
about flying dropped this interest
just because they did not have enough
money to go and fly. But this is a
big mistake and also a misunderstanding of the character of our club.
Soon we are going to start frequent
meetings at periods most convenient
to us all. In these meetings we shall
explain and discuss among ourselves
the various things that we have to
know or understand about the mechanism, the operation and the required
knowledge
of reading and interpreting maps and weather to make safe
and successful flying.
The meetings will always be announced and we will be glad to see a
large number of our student mates
attend. We have a link-trainer in the
college that we may be able to use if
we learn how to operate it.
Talk to anyone in the flying club if
you have any questions. Do not get
left behind in a generation to whom
aviation is very important in life.
Man and space is the very exciting
front today. Come with us-flying
is
fun and a great sport.

,
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Terror

Squad

Plays

Varsity-Alumni Soccer Game
To Aid Foreign Student Fund
,

This year's Homecoming will see
the fourth annual soccer game played
between the Varsity and the Alumni.
This game will set a precedent, being
the first benefit game, with all proceeds going to the Foreign Student
Fund. The Alumni, having lost all
the former games played on Homecoming Day, may set a precedent by
winning the game this year, as they
appear to be fielding a very strong
team.
When they take the field there will
be three All-Americana,
Dick Linton,
Class of '54; Denny Harmon and Sam
Reed, Class of '56 booting the ball
for them. From former years' Varsity teams, there will be Charles Luttrell, Dell Kohl, Stan Entwisle, Fr~nk
Robey, Brant Vitek, and Jack Turney. The championship team of '55
will be represented by Henry ...,Taitt,
Ray Davis, Alan Hagenbuch, Bob
Crush, and Bill Clem. Others who will
be out there fighting for the graduates' cause will be Dick Clower,
Class of '50; John Clayton, Class of
'53; Nick Gwynn, Class of '54; and
Walter Campbell, Class of '53. These
will make up the team or most of it,
appearing to be the strongest team
to oppose the Varsity since the classic started, four years ago.

time for

this

game.

Host To Drexel

F&MPins40-6Loss
On Green And Gold

Therefore,

the

m!~a~~:~ng

Both Teams Hungry For Win
In Thirty-Fifth Homecoming

a~~o i~~~:h:~l~~nd D!:~~

'I'omorrcw is Homecoming and the
football team is to meet the "Dragons" of Drexel Institute of Technology. The "Blue and Gold" from PhilaIf rained out the game will be
.Hitting paydirt first Gerry Mi~ler delphia, Pennsylvania are winless in
six games. In fact, the Drexel, team
~~~e=t ~~og~llo\Ving Saturday after- '~~::x~:
p~un5:edy:{:ou:~r~:
.c~~:ee~ has scored only two touchdowns the
from the one. However, Franklin and
entire season. They were defeated by
Marshall bounced back several plays
New Haven State, Juniata, Ursinus,
later'when Wayne Dussinger plunged
over from the one yard line to knot
the score at 6-6.
od went on to humble Western Mary~
land College 40-6 at Williamson gr-idiron in Lancaster, Penusylvanie.

~:~m t~!:sul~h~:r::~~~o~vi~~eb:f
p~e~
pared to give the Alumni a hard time
as it has in past years.

Western Maryland
In Rifle Vi dory

Despite the illness which sidelined
Wayne Holter and Carlton White,
who are two of the teams top shooters, the Western Maryland rifle team
deieated
the
Frederick
National
Guard team 1357 to 1354 on October
25th. Karl Silex, for the second time
in a row, was high scorer with a 279
out of a possible 300 points. The team
will again fhe against the Frederick
squad tonight on the Frederick range.
It should be kept in mind that these
matches are only practice since inter.
colleg-iate competition does not begin
until November 16. The W.M.C~ team
will fire against Villanova in their
first league outing.

In the second half the Diplomats
were unable to be stopped by the desperate Terror squad as they seeming-

Twenty-Four To Vie
For Cage Positions

Basketball practice recently started
under the able tutelage of Coach
Richard
"Dick"
Clower. He announced that fifteen candidates have
reported for drills and he expects at
least nine more after the football
season.
Those that have already reported
are: Sloan Stewart, who placed sec1
ond in Mason-Dixon scoring last year,
senior
Tony Sarbanes,
sophomore
John Long and freshmen E. C. Chandler, Irvin Stewart, Bill 'Bruce, Jim
Deremer, Dave' Sullivan, Mike Bird,
Wayne Conrad, Don Hale, Bill Moore,
Jon Myers, Walker Manss, and GerFrederick
W. M. C.
ald Padgett.
Heffner
273
Silex
279
The persons expected to report
The Varsity, posting an unimpresCrum
272
276_
Nickoles\
after football season are: seniors Bill
sive 1-5 win and loss record to date,
Strine
270
McCauley
275
Spaar, ~ho was last year's center:
has had some rough breaks this seaMay
Sindy
270
264
Tom Riggin, last year's captain; Dick
sea with almost half the first string
Walsh
269
Gosnell
263
Holbruner, ~ also a starter
in last
out with either the flu or injuries.
year's Clower eleven; junior Warren
But most of the men will be back in
1354
1357
Schwartz, -sophomore
Jack Fringer
Terror Coach Waldorf
and freshmen Ken Gill, Carroll Giese,
Iy overwhelmed the visiting Green
Malcolm Brown, and John Holter.
and. Gold.
Dick Pugh will. coach this year's
Substitute halfback John Betrone
junior varsity team. Pugh will begin
led the F&M second half attack eroshis duties after the football season
sing the WM goal line three times.
has concluded,
His first score came on a twelve yard
This year's schedule includes three
scamper around right end. Betrone's
new teams;
they
are Hampdenether scores were" running playa fr-om
Sydney, Dickinson and Towson. Ranthe five and two yard lines respecdolph-Macon has been dropped from
Homecoming is here again and the Green and Gold is facing a winless
tively. F and M's 'Other two tallies 'the schedule.
Drexel team. The Terrors have a very good chance of gaining victory number
were from George "Darrah and Fred
The managers for this year's basone. As a matter 'Of fact, the Dragons from Philadalphia have only scored
Hesse both drives from the two yard
ketball team are Bob Harris, Joe
two touchdowns the entire season. The GOLDBUG is very confident that the
line.
Bender-, and John Coolahan. Harris
Terrors will win!!
Statistically, the Diplomats rushed
!~~o~fah:~c'~ll
Head Coach Waldorf has reaffirmed that we have a young inexperienced
team and that he needs time to produce a. winner. He asks all the students to
~:~il~3 ~:rd~r~~:P~~~g ~l:r:a~:w~~
:~~. scene following the football sea~'
stay behind the team and give them some much needed support/He
has been
pleased with the support thus far and hopes that you the students will turn
~;:~re~o~~w:~k1~5a/:r~:r~~~~!~~
Wi~:at~he~~0:T;r d:~~l~sa~~ ~:eisle~~:~
out in full force tomorrow.
bad day, completing tw'll passes in
this year's team will show improveeight attempts good for ,23 yards,
ment over last year's quintet.
while the Diplomats completed five
of
nine
passes
for
129~yards.
Each
The Naval Academy has really been coming along in recent weeks. Last
team intercepted two of the opposiweek's upset 'win over Notre Dame was very encouraging to the many NaVf
tion's passes. The Terrors lost three
fans. The Ba.ltimAYr6 Sun in rating the nation's teams places Navy fourth
THE COLONIAL
fumbles while our men could only
ang__Army fifth. It really looks like the Military Classic will be a good game
JEWELRY CO.
pounce on two F and M loose balls.
at the end of this month.
Western Maryland led in punting
witn a 29.8 yard' average per punt.
"Quality and Service

,~

Another

SIDELINE

With AI Spicer

,

- Middies Climb in Nation's Press·

Here and There

Compliments

of

Westchester, Lebanon Valley, and our
only common opponent, Pennsylvania
Mihtary College. Western Maryland
lost to P.M.C. by a score 'Of 41-28
while Drexel lost to them 26-6.
Eddie Allen, who is a graduate of
the Unlversfty of Pennsylvania,
is in
his eighth year as Drexel mentor.
Allen is assisted by backfield coaches
Frank Russo and Art Del Campo, and
end coach Ron Kleppjngar-,
All three
of the assistant coaches were on last
year's Drexel team which defeated
~:n 2~~~:~~:~~!:r;i!:::;:sn~l~:~:.the
The Drexel backfield is made up of _
quarterback
. Thomas
O'Connor,
a
sophomore from Conshohocken, Pennsylvania, and 'John O'Neill, a first
year man from Philadelphia;
the
fullback is Henry Gritz, a sophomore
from Philadelphia.
Junior
letterman
Bill Alter and
sophomore Howard Bates comprise
the Dragons' "pass grabbers" from
their end positions, while senior letterman Arthur
Barnes -and eophomore
Frank
Garofolo handle the
tackle spots. Playing guard tomorrow
will be senior letterman Harry Schmidt and junior letterman Don Whit.
ney, while the center slot will be
manned by senior letterman
John
Eidenberg.
Western Maryland is expected to
be at full strength for tomorrow's
game. End Jim Lewis was forced
to the sidelines for a. portion of the
season with a bad leg injury received
in the P.M.C. contest,
The other
regular
end, Dick Holbruner,
'has
been nursing a bad ankle but is expected to be able to play, and tackle
John Coolahan is suffering with a
leg injury, but should be ready for
tomorrow's contest.
In tomorrow's game the Terrors are
a slight favorite to gain victory number one.

IV Defeated 14·0;
Stops Booters

s~:~:
Rain

:;!~~:;~:;

The Baltimore Colts have hit a real slump after winning the first three
games. The Colts remain in a second place tic behind th~ San Francisco
Forty-Niners
at the present time. Hampden~Sydney appears to have the
Mason·Dixon crown all wrapped up. They will unseat defending champs Johns
Hopkins. At the present time Catholic U. is favored to win the conference
soccer crown. They boast a very strong attack made up of many foreign
players.

Eleven

Last weekend' the junior varsity
football squad coached by DiCk Pugh
and Bob Myers was defeated by Bain~
bridge 14-0. The J.V.'s next opponent
is Johns Hopkins on Thursday, No.
vember 14.
Tl;te soccer team was scheduled to
play Washington College last Saturday but rain forced the game to be
postponed until Tuesday, November
19. Today the soccer team gets back
into playas
they travel to Pennsyl.
vania to battle Gettysburg College.

Since. 1922"

J. R. EVERHART

32 West Main Street
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The Colonial Dining Room

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E. Green. St.
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All Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Work Guaranteed

Baugher's
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,
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Twelve Seniors Chosen For'''Who's Who"
A loha Editor Announces
Yearbook Appointments
The new AlQM staff for the year
1957-'58 has been appointed by Caryl
Jeanne Ensor, editor of the yearbook.
Serving as Associate Editors are
Winnie Walsh and Mike Friedman.
Winnie, who hails from 'Westminster,
is a French major sud president of
Sigma Sigma Tau Sorority.
Mike,
from Brooklyn, New York, is premed, and vice-president of 'I'ri-Beta.
Photography Editor is Florie Wi114
is. Florie, a Phi Alph, is from Penns
Grove, New Jersey, and is majoring.
in home economics. On her staff are
Peggy Conover and Lynn Mayer.
Peggy, a member of Sigma Sigma
Tau, is from Absecon, New Jersey.
She is majoring in biology and plans
a career as a laboratory technician
upon graduation.
Lynn, a Gamma
Bet, is native ~ Westminster, and is
a history of art major.
Girls' Sports Editor is Jean Luekabaugh, a Sigma from Towson, MarY4

National Collegiate Honors Publication
Recognizes Twelve Campus Leaders

Cadet Major John Hor t has proven
She was on the Freshman Advisory
Who's WhQ in Ame1'ican Colleges
his capability as Battalion CommandCouncil in her sophomore year, and
and Universimcs has selected twelve
also belonged to the French Club. er of the ROTC. John as a physical
senior students to represent Western
For the past two years she has be4 education major from Alva, DklaMaryland College in its annual pubfihoma. He has been a four year parlonged to the Future Teachers of
cation. Six boys and six girls were
ticipant in track, and this year is capchosen. They are Jack Horton An4 America and is currently vtce-presitain of the track team. He played
dent of this group. Other interests
derson, Judith Amelia Corby, Caryl
football in his freshman year and is
have been Pom Poms and her sorerJeanne Ensor, Norma Jean Fulghum,
now on the team again.
A member
ity, Phi Alpha Mu. Judy was tapped
David James Harper, John Henry
of Delta Pi Alpha Fraternity, John is
as a Trumpeter last year.
Hort, Florence Amelia Mehl, Calvin
Caryl Jeanne Ensor
now serving as chaplain.
He has
Wray Mowbray, Jr., Anthony Spyros
Caryl Ensor is Editor-in-chief of
been a member of the French Club
Sarbarnee, William John Spaar, wtnthe Aloha and vice-president, of her
since his sophomore year, and as a
ifred Roberta Walsh, and Margaret
sorority, Sigma Sigma Tau. Caryl
sophomore was also on the Freshman
Denny Whitfield.
Advisory Council.
The twelve were selected chiefly on was vice-president of her class in her
freshman and sophomore years, and
Florence Mehl
the basis of leadership and service to
as a sophomore also served on the
Flo Mehl has served on the Gold
the school, character, and promise for
her entire college
the future.
Scholarship must be -Presbman Advisory Council. An aC4 Bug throughout
tlve participant in intramural sports,
career in a great variety of positions.
average but is not one of the main
she has represented her class on the
She now holds the job of Editor-inconsiderations,
as the nominating
Chief of the paper.
For the past
committee feels that achievement in' \Voman's Athletic Council for the
this field is rewarded in other ways.
~~~s f;~~/~!~:.
cl:i:edo::~r:f
~:~
~;oh;;a~~a::~
;~c:;P~;!d::~
A biographical sketch pf each stutime, as has Beta Beta Beta, which
author and c04director of the Junior
dent will appear in the national pubshe now leads in the capacity of
Follies. She was social chairman and
lication. In addition to this they will
president.
As a junior, Caryl Jeanne
SGA representative for her sorority,
have access to the organizaion's placerepresented her class on the HornePhi Alpha Mu. Flo has been an aC4
ment bureau, and may wear the gold
coming Court. She has belonged to
tive participant in intramural sports
key of the society.
the Intersorority Council for the past
for the past four years.
Her schclesJack Anderson
two years, and is now an Argonaut
tic record was recognized by an inviJack Anderson, a sociology major,
and a Trumpeter.
A biology major,
tation to join the Argonauts last
comes from Silver Spring, Maryland.
Caryl's home town is Westminster.
year. She was a member of the SCA
A member of the College Players
since his sophomore year, Ja~k has
Norm:~:::;h~~ni::~g~~n;lish
and
~:d :ng~~s~ O!a~~:, fi;~o ~:i~pef~:~
shown outstanding ability in the field
sociology major who comes from
Riverton, Maryland.
of dramatics.
He has been the stage
manager for the college dramatic
The fraternity and sorority alumni
~::!!~:~I~~r~a::l;a~ua~~:.pl~~:!
Wray M::~:a~o:~roay
has repre4
group for the pasi;:~wu years. In his
of Western Maryland College are
freshman year, he belonged to the- is currently president of her sorority,
:;:::n:i~:~:isa:i~nths~n~!U~~:tf~~~:
planning a dance following the HOP4
Methodist Student Movement and the
kins4WMC football game tomorrow
:::r ~!P~cD~~;et~0r:c~:~~~i41~re~~
man year, now holds the office of
'Vesleyans, as well as the choir and
evening.
It is the first time this
Student
Christian
Association
of
a sophomore and senior, she was a
~:~Si:~s:t b~!n t:~ t~:g~!~~:iO~un~i~
group has planned an affair of this
which he is still a member. He.also
member of the Freshman Advisory
for the past four years. Wray joined
kind.
served on the Freshman Advisory
The dance is being called "The
~o~:~i1jun~:re y~~;,e~n:hi: ::;o;e:~~
Gamma Beta Chi as a sophomore, and
Council in his sophomore and senior
Fifth Quarter" and will feature the
years. At present, Jack is treasurer
tary of that organizatiol1. Some of
~::e;;;:t:~:~:d
d~~n~~~t~;~~~ho~I~~~
Harmonicas.
The informal dance
of Gamma Beta Chi which he joined
will begin at 8:30 at the Glyndon
in his sophomore year. He is also
~:~m~~m~~h:~d a~t~'1~iess::V~a:e:;~
~n;~n:!~:n~llai!:~a~:Csh
0~1~~; t~;~
Women's Club on Butler Road in
Battalion Executive Officer of the
Glyndon, Maryland. The committee
~:;:~e~r
hS!~C~ee~e~ns~:!~~ over'his college years. Wray served
R.O.T.C.
is charging three dollars per couple
Jlldith Corby
sorority representative.
As a senior,
~~ t~:p~:~~:a~~~v:~~y
a~:~~ci!hii:
which includes admission, refresh·
J ndy Corby, vice4president of the
she is a Trumpeter.
.
year.
He has been on th"e tennis
ments and set4ups.
Student GovernlTJ..entAssociapon has
David Harper
team since his freshman year and
John Edwards,
an alumnus o:f
represented her class in this organiDave Harper, a transfer student
was also a member of the Rifle Team.
Alpha Gamma Tau, is dance chair4
zation for the past three years. An
from Lehigh University, hails from
Wray comes from Cambridge, Mary4
man and in charge of tickets. Tickets
art education major, Judy Ilails from
Trenton, New Jersey:
A philosophY4 land, and is a history education ma4
have been sent to each sorority and
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
As vicefraternity
on campus in order that
~=~i;~ona;~:~or~r~~~!~~~tOf::~o ~::~
jar.
president of the .SGA, the woman's
Anthony Sarbanes
present members might have a chance
Council presidency is also her job.
Dave has been a member of the Stu·
Tony Sarbanes served as c04chair4
to buy them before tomorrow night.
Juoy has participated in intramural
dent Christian Association since his
man of the Freshman Advisory Coun4
sports throughout her t;0llege career.
arrival on campus, and serves as
cil this year. He represents the sen4
president this year. He has sung in
ior class currently on the SGA and is
the college choir for the past three
also on the Interfraternity
Council.
years also. His other religious activ·
Tony is a four year participant
in
The Argonauts
inducted twenty·
ities have included Wesleyans, the
basketball.
He is a member of Delta
nine members at their inst.8.llation
Methodist Student Movement, avd the
Pi Alpha Fraternity.
In his junior
On Tuesday evening, December 3 at
ceremony, in McDaniel Lounge last
Sunday Fellowship.
Dave is a mem4 year, he served his fraternity
as
Monday night. Members of the faC4 8 o'clock the sixty members of the
bel' of Gamma Beta Chi and Alpha
treasurer, and is now vice-president.
ulty, senior members and sophomore~ Girls' Glee Club will present a proKappa Alpha. His scholastic ability
He was also a member of the French
gram of Christmas music for the
with a 2.1 average were invited to at·
has been recognized by the Argonau'ts
Club in his fr~shman year, and is now
Association of University Women at
tend the ceremony. An address was
which he joined last year. He also
a member of the Battalion Staff in
their
regular
Christmas
meeting
in
given by Dr. Ervin Szilagyi, the new
served on the Freshman
Advisory
ROTC. Tony is a history major
art professor, following the actual in4 McDaniel Lounge.
Council this year.
from Salisbury, Maryland.
The cantata entitled "Childe Jesus"
stal1ation.
John Hort
William Spaar
by
Joseph
Clokey
is
the
simple,
yet
The officers this year are: Ray
A Distinguished Military Student,
Bill Spaar has distinguished him4
joyous story of the Christ Child's
Stevens, president;
Winnie Walsh,
self in the field of sports here at
vice4president; Norma Fulghum, see- coming. Woven into the program
We~tern Maryland.
He is a :four
will be old traditional hymns, plus
retary; and Don Lotz, treasurer.
Dr.
year participant on the football team
French, Danish, Swedish, Latin and
Ridington and Dr. Isanogle are the
and the basketball team, and is c04
Tyrolean carols.
sponsors of the club.
captain of the football team thts year.
Professor deLong, who will direct
The new associate memberS are
(cant. p. 3"col. 2)
seny:.rs and juniors who have a 2.1 the twentY4five minute program, said
The Intersorority
Scholastic Cup
that the arrangements are "simple,
average.
They &Ie: Suzanne ,Blair,
Although the .was presented to Sigma Sigma Tau
Margaret J. Conover, Beverly-D. Gar4 but very beautiful."
Sorority on November 14, for having
entire cantata was originally written
cia, Ruth A. Glenn, Jean D. Grenzer,
for mixed voices, the girls ~n be us4 the top cumulative index for the
Richard L. Apperson, Stanley
F.
The second "Melody Hop" of
school year 195641957. The Sigmas
Howell, Roy W. Kennedy, James E. ing music arranged for an all-female
the current school year will be
led the other sororities with an aver·
Lightner, Robert L. Otto, C. Allen
group.
held tomorrow
evening in
age of 1.95. They were followed by
Spicer.
.
Soprano solos for the evening will
Blanche Ward Gym, beginning
Iota Gamma Chi, Delta Sigma Kappa
be sung by Pat Garcia, while Willa
Also Shirley L. Barnes, Beverly J.
at 8 :00 p.m. As usual, a 25c fee
and Phi Alpha Mu, in that order.
Benson will handle the alto selections
Bosworth, Patricia- A. Cooper, Chris4
will be charged to cover expen4
The presentation
was made by
and also act as narrator.
T~ only
tine J. Davis, Joanne L. Filbey, Mar·
ses. Refreshments will be served.
Dean Howery to Winnie Walsh, the
accompaniment for the glee club will
jorie Lockwood, Barbara J. Patterson,
The Music Department is spon4
Sigma president.
In order to keep
be the piano played by Karen lIelbig.
E. Kay Payne, Carol L. Petterson,
soring'this series of parties for
the
cup
a
sorority
must
win
it
for
For the spring, Professor deLong
Betty A. Reid, Marsha D. Reifsnyder,
the benefit of the student body
three successive years.
The tr::di·
Ellen E. Richmond, Carolyn A. Rit4 is planning a variety program which
and
using the profits for a schol4
tional party honoring the winner was
will include operatic selections along
chie, Patricia A. SchaElfer, Marianne
arship fund.
with numbers from Gilbert and SUUi4 given by the other sororities in the
Shears, Sara A. Thompson, Helen S.
Sigma clubroom.
Twining, and E. Eileen Ditman.

land. Jean is an economics major
and is very active in all the girls'
sports on campus. Boys' Sports Editor is Dick Plaskett from Riverside,
New Jersey.
Dick, a political science
major, is in charge of all the sports
publicity for the college.
A person with a big job is Gail
Mercey, Art Editor. Gail, an art rnajor, is from Washington, D. C., and
hopes to work as a' commercial artist
after graduation.
Tom
Beckett,
fronu
Baltimore,
Maryland, is Assistant Business Managel'. Tom will be in charge of most
of the finances for the yearbook.
In charge of subscription sales in
the girls' dorms is Sue Davidson, a
home economics major from Toms
River, New Jersey.
Sue, who is vicepresident of Phi Alpha Mu, reports
that
sajea are going well in the
dorms. George Trotter, from Silver
Run, Maryland, is handling the sale
of subscriptions in the boys' dorms.
It was hinted by the staff that the

:=~~::~

·
A war d s Given ~~:'n::II'::a~;:;
::::';::;~;,Y;:;:

By R. O. T. C.- A,ut'l"dd",gn .• D
On Tuesday,

November

12, a re-

;~;;o::So~e~r::e::i::a
:;:~~s~or ;~:
Re3erve Officers' Association ribbons
for academic achievement in military
s~ence and tactics for the school year
1956457 were awarded to the follow4
ing cadets: Roger L. Schelm, Donald
II. Lotz, John H. Hart, James R.
Hayes, Richard L. Plasket.
1
The Western
Maryland
College
ribbon for academic achievement in
military science and tacts for the
school year 1956457 was awarded to
the following cadets: Samuel L. Cook,
Manfred K. Joeres, Clarence A. Kay4
lor, Harold J. Taylor, George H.
Thomas, Eugene R. Arbaugh, Larry
R. Cain, David H. Clark, Jay W.
Francis, Ralph O. Forthman, James
R. Gibson, Lloyd K. Musselman, Rod4
erick N. Ryon, John K. Weagly, Carl4
ton E. White.
_ On Thurs.day, Novemb;r 14, a re-'
view was held in Gill gym due to in4
clement weather.
The following ca4
dets.were awarded a letter of achieve4
ment upon completion of three years
of exemplary services in the R.O.T.C.
Cadet Corps of W.M.C. who were
physically
disqualified for further
R.O.T.C. training: Nicholas C. Spin4
nato, Harry M. Lambert.
The Distinguished
Military stu4
dents also received their awards at
this time. _
\
The award for best company M the
year 195641957went to Company "C".
The outstanding cadets from each
unit for the month of Oc~ober are:
Joseph F. Bender, Co. "B", Larry R.
Cain, Co. "C", Ronald L. S'indey, Hon4
or Guard, Tom L. Albertson, Band,
William Moore, Co. "A".
The award to the outstanding basic
cadet in R.O.T.C. Battalion for the
month of October was awarded to ca4
det Pfc. Joseph F. Bender.

Vocational

Guidance

Students interested in taking
advantage
of the Vocational
Guidance Service offered by the
college may discuss the service
with Dr. Ridington in Room 206,
Lewis Hall. The services are
available throughout the year,
,but are sometimes more useful
prior to entering on the program
of a new semester.
Students
wishing help during the first se4
mester should see Dr. Ridington
as early in December as possible.

T

umnl ance
Follows Game

~~~!~::

Argonauts Install
Associate Members

<

Girls Glee Club
Presents Cantata

Sigmas Win
Scholastic Cup

MELODY

HOP
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CmCLING THE mu

.1

sJabsO::e::c~i~~;ti~p~::hr~:d
~'h!~e :o:t~e!~~o~;:e~o~~n~~~ir:a~::h:~~
l:~~:
polish, and you don't need leg make-up either, girls ... raincoats on girls and
they're not covering up Bermudas ..
a hooded creature (from Sputnik III?)
-he carris
two red umbrellas, one larger than the other-two
heads ?-no,
one for the stuffed animal ... new game of soccer on all fours-c-pretty sloppy
at G-burg, eh, Horse? ... hats (?)-all
sizes, shapes, and colors-latch
on to
these guys, gals,-their
chapeaux will take first prize in any Easter parade or
Mad Hatter's party ... traditionally blue moods to match the exam books.
._ what a "poop" rally before Homecoming; didn't make much difference though
... and still it rains.
On the sunny side ... "guys and gals pinned, ringed, car-keyed, and jack,
eted-e-congratulatlona
. . couples split up singing "I'm Available"-Iook
out!
... no injur-ies from the slipper~ gy~ floo~-pretty
slick dance.

A Four-Ilay Holiday - For Tltis We Give Thanks?
Although it has been just about by-passed in the Christmas rush, Thanks-

There is a notice on the Main Bulletin Board about shoe shine equipment
being sold in the bookstore. Shall we interpret that as a hint? You must admit
it is tactful.
Overheard in the Grille: "This College was founded upon many traditions,

f~v:~: :eC::t:ll:f i~/e~~~r:~~~;y~~~dc~~:~:~~,h~~~~~:~n~n:r~~:'~:P:abnJll~~~~:;

most of which are professors."

at the prospect of a few days respite to catch up on September's assignments.
(There's always Christmas recess for the October, November and December

Join the D.M.B. club! Contributions are welcome; dues 'will be required
of all members. D.M.B. stands for Dusty Mail Boxes, and all proceeds will

on;~~~nkSgiVing in reality is not a day
created for the benefit of procrastmat;
ing college students. It is not just an
interlude
during
which Christmas
street decorations are hung, Christmas
shopping lists are made, and the tn,
dustrial propaganda machine begins
to operate in full force.
Although it may seem amazing to
college students used to ambiguities,
sub\leties and puzzling n u a n c e s,
Thanksgiving is exactly what it says
it is. It is a day set aside for the
gi1)im.g of thamke.
It is a day to sit
'down seriously and thank God for the
privilege of just being alive. It is a
time to be grateful for being a citizen
of these United States of America
with corresponding rights and duties.
Strange as it may seem, it is a time
to realize the extreme luck each of us
is endowed with in order to attend
and be graduated from a college of
our choice. It is a time to consider
oin- parents and express to them the
appreciation we all feel but seldom
make articulate.
Thanksgiving is an important holiday. T'rue, it is a prelude to the
Christmas season, but it is more im,
portant than that. To say Thanksg-iv;
ing was only that would be to miss
the whole meaning of the day. It
would be, to quote a phrase, to "notice
the scenery and miss the plot". The
scenery then may be one- of a Yuletide nature, but the plot is distinctly
unique. The characters are varied and
everyone has a leading role. The call,
ber- of the performance depends on
each and everyone of you. The only
prerequisite to the assumption of the
role is that each person must have
humility and sincerity. The audience
is sure to be receptive and appreeiative.
Next 'thursday is the day of the
performance.
The place is Every
Home, U. S. A. Dinner is included in
the program and everyone is welcome.
Thanksgiving is not just another
holiday. Let's give it the prominence
and thoughtful attention it deserves.

Graduate Schools
Pose Serious Query
"America's leading graduate schools
are considering some emergency steps
to meet the soaring demand for ex_
perts." So says the "'Vall Strcet Journal," (Nov. 12, 1957). Discussed are
the various ways st;hools will prepare
to produce more and better qualified
candidates.
Sputniks I and II have caused the
United States to re·examine its educational programs.
Deans from Columbia, Harvard, Duke and Toronto
have met to issue a report on revision
in graduate school requirements. Their
proposals recommend ways to produce
more "experts" by using facilities already available. Mainly, this concerns
limiting work on a Ph.D. to a t.hree·
year maximum. The reQuirement·s for
a Master's degree would be lengthened
to defer doctoral candidates to the
master's field-and make room (or more
gifted candidat.es.
While the meehanics are interesting,
the motil'ation behind t.hem is the pertinent fact that should concern us. The
value of post·graduate
work in t.he'
modern world is momentus. Indust.ry
especially. is interested in the appli·
cant with at least the Masters degree
and preferably a Ph.D. The occupa·
tional possibilities are limitless.
It is up to every college graduate
to face this fact: It is to his advantage in every way (especially finan_
cially, if that. is of prime interest) to
continue his education.
Job oppor_

,

Conduct Rules
For W. M. Coeds
Girls llave always been faced with
the universal problem-how
to please
the men in their lives. The thirtynine rules following are an accumulation of thoughts on the subject gathered somewhat forcefully from the
men on the W.M.C. campus.
So if
you want to please the men here, it is
suggested that you follow them to the
letter.
1. Never be seen with" a large
group of girls because he thinks only
they like you.
2. Never be seen with a large group
of boys because he will wonder why
th~y like you.
•
3. Never be seen alone because he
wonders if anyone likes you.

~ot to. men:ion names or anything.

~-==========

!~~~I:,~re~b~~~d~~;~hi:s~I~~kd~~t;;:s~en~:.tr~!:u~~;:e~~s
a:~;r:::m~o~;;~i;!:~
tunities may seem tempting to the
elude: 1) Receiving no more than four letters per month consisting of the
B.A. or B.S .. degree hOI.der when Ill'
following; one from parents, one from your church at home, one from the
goes out lookmg for a Job.
church in Westminster, and one advertisement,
2) Taking the oath to dust
Just remember, when you have a ' your mailbox faithfully each Monday morning. Club slogans include, "Write
M.A. or Ph.Di-c-they'H come looking
none, receive none," and "Keep Maryland BeautifuJ."
for you.
*
•
*
A classic remark from the soccer field vicinity. "The wet ball with lime
encrusted on it looks like a dining room hush puppy."\There's
an idea if someone is really hungry.
The first contact one has with
Western Mar-yland College probably
Attention
all
those
so
lucky
as
to
possess
a
fly-swatter!
Your
presence is
comes through the much maligned
Thinking
up ways to Iruetrate
the
greatly desired in the Grille. Please bring the af"Orementioned weapon with
and seldom thanked Public Relations
coed'!
you because there is an over-abundance of said varmints who are becoming
Office. This college department perquite close to the persons and food sitting around. Anyone having an aerosol
forms efficiently the tremendous job
4.
Never
be
too
intelligent
because
bomb is also invited to join in the Battle of the Bugs. Forward, march!
of informing alumni of present and
he'll feel stupid.
future developments ; l!Ublicizing the
5. Never be too stupid, because he'll
present students' activities and intcrbe ashamed of you.
esting future students in Western
6. Never be average, because there
Maryland
as the college of their
By Jean Shadrach
will be nothing s-pecial about you.
choice.
7.. Don't dress up; he'll wonder
Analysis
of
the
creature
known
as
IT
this
is
all
of
hapwness
I'll
cherish,
Subordinate to this, but important
whom you're trying to impress.
"woman" as seen through the eyes of
If this is all of love I'll ever find,
to the existence of the GOLDBUG, is
8. Don't be sloppy; he'll think you
the chemical engineer.
t
Then death will be a welcome way to
the job of keeping the st-aff informed
don't care.
Symbol:
WOo
keep
peece
of happenings on and about campus,
9. Don't be collegiate; he'll wonder
Accepted
Atomic
Weight:
120.
And leave this world of emptineee
forwarding
wotd of "scoops", and
what you're doing on W.M.C. campus.
Physical properties: Boils at noth,
behind.
saving pictures and cuts for our use.
10. Don't be 'too friendly;
he'll
ing, freezes at any minute, melts when
The Public Relations Office presentthink you're fast.
properly treated.
These are the wonk of people lost in
ly consists of four people: Mr. Philip
11. Don't be too cold; he'll think
Occurrence:
Found wherever men
sorrow
Uhrig, Miss Nancy Winkleman, Mrs.
you're
a
snob.
exist.
Whose tortured
minds found no reRobert A. Cuttler and Mrs. Albert
12. Don't be aggressive; he'll run.
Chemical propertles: Po sse sse s
lease from pain;
Shoemaker.
The first two are the
13. Don't be passive;
he won't
great affinity for gold, silver, platiTheir will to live and love of life has
"contact men" and the detail necescome.
num, and precious stones; violent revanished
sarily falls on them. Their duties
14. Don't talk about other people;
action if left alone; able to absorb
And
all
their
dreasns,
it
seems,
have
range from talking to senior classes
he'll think you're a gossip.
great amounts of food matter; turns
beem in 1)ain.
in various high schools to conducti'ng
15. Don't not talk; he'll think you
green whenever placed beside a betterprospective students around the dor-,
don't know anybody.
looking specimen.
"But wait" a voice of hope calls softmitories. Either and any job they do
16. Don't just talk a little; he'll
Uses: Highly ornamental;
useful
ly to them.
with equal enthusiasm and efficiency. as a tonic, accelerator of low spirits,
think you're a POOl"conversationalist.
"This part of life, I know, is ne1!er
Reminiscent of this is the day in
equalizer in the distribution of wealth;
17. Don't
date
every
Saturday
swift,
autumn, 1953, when Mr. Uhrig innight; he'll think you're a play girl.
is probably the most effective income
But NOW'S
the time im.portant
to
spired yours truly to become at one "reducing- agent known to man.
18. Don't never date; you're out of
eae"- personwith the entering \V.M.C. freshman
it.
.
Caution:
Highly explosive in inThe choice is yours to lit'e OJ" just
class, 1954. (It was ali he said and
experienced hands.
19. Don't have just a ,few dates;
exist."
more '," work!).
Cov.rtesy of Kumquat
he'll think you're just lucky.
Be that as it may. Whatever the
20. Don't go to the Rec Hall; he'll
To see a tree in all its autumn SlI16'1Ijob, the Public Relations Department
think you're man-crazy.
Mrdoes it well (even down to coaching
21. Don't go back to the dorm; he'll
To hear a robin sing in lO'Vely mornan enthusiastic soc,cer team).
It is
think you're un~ciable.
And be aware of beauty all around
the time for them to be the subject
22. Don't go to the Grille; he'll
y=
rather than the author of somo wellthink you're. a freshman.
And know that for this purpose you
deserved publicity and thanks.
It is
23. Don't go home weekends; he'll
were born.
only through them that the poople
think you're running away from him.
back home maintain contact with our
24. Don't stay he~e weekends; he'll
To never be too 'bl!SY to give~ comfort
little world.
To the Editor of the ,GOLDBUG,
think you're chasing him.
To someone faT more lonelier
than
To my fellow sufferers:
25. Don't go horne some weekends;
Y'~
he'll think there's another "HIM."
pr:~~:~~es,
promises, nothing but
To laugh when tears are all that seem
26. Don't import men on campus;
to 7IUlJ.ter
he'll be jealous.
weIrfe\~'l~a~h~~r:~:lYbi:~stw~~~:
~:
And pity those who clttim that yon'rc
27. Don't date just campus men;
a
fool.
Since the petjormance of The Re_
raised $100 per year. Of this, $50
be'li think you can't get anyone else.
markable
Mr. P&lmypacker
is sched·
was to go towards room and board.
28. Don't try to do both; you won't
To realize- that happirwss is meaBured
uled for ton)ght, it seems
propos to
With say 600 students at $50 a head,
get any dates.
By
joy
that
comes
fnnn
li1)ing
tl'U/y
devote a few words to the people be- this gives the school some $30,000
29. If you drink a lot, he thinksblest.
hind the performance.
'more than last yeal' to be used for
you'r<'l a sponge.
Then in the darkest mo-ment of yonr
The College Players is a group of
improving the room and board.
30. If you don't drink, he thinks
sorrow
.
students who devote hours of time for
As far as I have been able to asceryou're a prude.
This is your place; this is your happieach production.
They are a group
tain, the food has deteriorated
in
31. If you drink just a little, he
skilled in scenery-painting, prop-colmany respects from last year's. Quite
thinks your'e holding back.
lecting, memorizing of lines and afoften there is not enough food to go
32. If you wear a lot of makeup,
ter.;:nidnight studying.
They do all
around the table once, much less any
he thinks you look better without it.
To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
this not for financial reward or not
for second helpings. The tabJes set
33. If you wear n6 makeup, he
How's this for a change of events 1 thinks you'd look better with it.
even for the glory of being on the
up are always too many or too few.
I
have
a
problem!
Either
nobody
stage.
The dearth of variety is amazing. It
34. If you wear sexy clothes, he's
has faith in my judgment or nobody
They do it mainly through love and
is hard to understand how anyone
embarrassed.
has a problem, and I seriously doubt
admiration
for one person,
Miss
could manage to serve such tasteless
35. If you don't wear sex~' clothes,
if the latter can be true.
Perhaps
Esther
Smith.
It's
a wonderful
meals which have no variety.
It is
he looks at someone who does.
you
can
help.
woman who can inspire such work in
possible to predict just about what
36. If you dress like everyone else,
I am an authority in all fieldsan already filled student schedule.
we are gtling to have and in what
he thinks you're a conformist.
men, women, boys, girls, school, men,
It's a remarkable being who can interrible condition it will be when it
37. If you dress like no one else,
beauty,
and
?nen.
Anything
at
all.
spire these people to do the work ,,;fllgets to the table.
he thinks you're a frea~.
Seriously now, please ask your readingly, cheerfully.
It's a talented inBy the way does Wester,n Maryland
38. If you don't cut classes, you're
ers (you do have some, don't you?)
dividual who can create professional
have a dietician who has received a
chicken.
/
to
submit
their
problems,
and
I'll
do
like performances from a crew condegree from an accredited institu39. If you do cut classes, you're
my best to find a solution.
sisting of English, religion, sociology
tion?
sjJowing off.
Worriedly yours,
and science majors.
What can we do to improve the food
40. Etc., e~., etc. And so it gees,
Myrtle Mirzendorf
In other wQrds, when the curtain
here? Is it going to be necessary for
girls. It is very simple really. Just
Dear Myrtle,
goes down on a successful perform·
us to try the same tactics as the studry up and-well, that wouldn't solve
ance of The Remarkable
Mr. PeJ~nydents at the University of Michigan
We
have
published
YOUT
letter.
any problems either.
You have the
packer, it will be due in no small pert
and boycott the dining hall?
answers from the guys. Maybe next
All readeTs wit.h problems,
writc to
to the efforts on the part of the reSincerell(.
time you'll try Myrtle.
Myrtle,
c/o the GOLD BUG, W.lI.f.C.
markable Miss Smith.
Ne~rll Neale Fossett
Names withheld
A Bc post ca?Yl will do. Ed.

The Tahles Turned

Fools Give Analyses
Wise Men Never Try

LETTERS
To The'
EDITOR

Bravo_, Encore_,
Chfrchez LaFemme
a

Refuge
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Giving Thanks
On Turkey Day
On wednesday, November 27th, the
traffic will jam the campus road as
students embark en masse to their
homes.
Thankgiving
is a family
holiday. It is the'first of three close-"
ly linked "holy days" when friendships and families are closest. Usually accompanied by grey skies, the
horizon exhibits a splendid, warm array of red, yellow, and rust.
The
weather man annually predicts rain
or snow but is contradicted at feast
until the hometown football team has
played its classical game .": Such a

!~:~
t:

O~II;db:v~~~c!~~!~t~~ ~~:
big dinner at home. Whether six or
sixteen gather around to eat, all reflect both the warm light of the
candles and the warmth of being together. The great bowls of steaming
vegetables and tender, brown turkey
only make the day more perfect.
After dinner there may be a cozy fire~~:~ee.an~h~o~~o;nth~Ueg~h~:!~e's:!?n~ •
short.
Closing one's eyes after such
a day can only be "accompanied
by a
prayer
of thanksgiving.
Nowhere
else- on earth do people have such
reason to give thanks.
Nationally
and internationally on this day' people
give thanks to God and wake up to
commonplace blessings.

Who's Who
(cont. frwn p.1,

High On The Hiil

col. 5)

In his sophomore year he joined Delta
Pi Alpha Fraternity and is sergeant
at arms of the fraternity this year.
He is also president of the Carroll

;::!·~t

dl:~~:~ifre, ~~i~~'

Bill hails

Winifred Walsh
President
of Sigma Sigma Tau,
Winnie Walsh is an English-French
major, who comes from Westminster.
She has belonged to the French Club
all four years, serving in the capacity
of secretary last year and president
this year. She joined the Argonauts
last year and is currently vice-president of this organization.
Winnie
was .chosen Associate Editor of the
Aloha at the beginning of this year,
and was also tapped as a Trumpeter.
In her sophomore and senior years,
she served on the FAC. Other things
which have claimed Winie's time have
been choir, glee club, and sports.
Margaret

THE COLONIAL
JEWELRY CO.

F'ri., Sat.

"Quality and Service

Barbara

Sun., Mon., Tues.
Dec. 1-2-3
"TIN STAR"
Henry Fonda
Anthony Perkins
Vista Vision
Wednesday
Dec. 4
"THE SILENT WORLD"
Frederic Dumas
Albeit Falco
Technicolor
I'hurs., Fri., Sat.
Dec. 5-6-7
"OPERATION l\IADBALL"
Kathryn Gran't
Mickey Rooney
Technicolor

By Raymond

Since 1922"

China - Crystal - Silver

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p. m,
• Sunday Matinees: 2 and" p. m.
Evening s.how 9 p. m. }Veekday ehcwa
contmuous from 6:45 p. m.
Thru Wednesday, Nov. 27
''THE TEN COMMANDMENTS"
All-Star Cast
Fri., Sat.

Caryl Ensor

Nov. 29-3'0

(Double Feature)
"SHORT CUT TO HELL"
-and"THE DEVIL'S HAIRPIN"
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Dec. 1_2_3
"GOD IS MY PARTNER"
Walter Brennan
Marian Ross

DELICIOUS

November and December promise
much entertainment
in the fields of
drama, lectures, art, and the theater.
In Baltimore at Ford's Theater carrently is playing "A Shadow of My
Enemy", a new play by Sol Stein,
starring. Ed Begley end Gene Raymond. Coming next to Ford's on November 25th and 26th are the Dancers
of Balj, a company of forty-five from
Bali, Indonesia.
From December 2nd
to 9th, Tennessee Williams'
play,
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" will star
Victor Jory at Ford's.
This Pulitzer
Prize Play will include the author's
original third act version.
"South Pacific"
A musical favorite on the New
York stage--"South
Pacific" will be
presented by the Valley Players at
the Mergenthaler Auditorium on Friday and Saturday, November 22-23rd.
At the Lyric on Saturday, November 23rd at 8:30 p.m. Virginia
Reinecke, a piano eoloiat, will play
"Around the World With Music."
The program will include "Pomp and
Circumstance" by Elgar, "Two Slavonic Dances" by Dvorak, "Song of
India" by Rimsky-Korsakov and others.
Of interest to students of history
will be the December 10th drama at
the Lyric. "The Rivalry", developed
by Norman Corwin, will re-enact the
nearly 100 year old debktea between
Abraham Lincoln and Stephen Douglas. Starring in the cast will be Raymond Massey as Lincoln and Martin
Gabel as Douglas. Portraying
Mrs.
Douglas will be Agnes Moorehead.
Currently at the Baltimore Museum
of Art is the History of Bookbinding.
_Washington

A lively "Sigma Skunk" for three
years, Caryl Jeanne is now vice-president. She is also well qualified for
the office of president of Tri Beta as
~he is a biology !TIajor.
\
Caryl Jeanne
was tapped as a
trumpeter for her senior year and has
long been a member of the Argonauts.
College Orchestra, Porn-Porn G~rls,
intramural
sports and W.A.A. also
'contribute to her busy days.
As one of the friendliest and most
industrious students at WMC "I salute you, Caryl Jeanne Ensor, as
'High on the Hill'."

Prescriptions"

30 W. Main St.

Ralph's Crown Service
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FREE
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CANDY FOR GIFTS

Barber Shop
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85 PenD5ylvania

Campus capers
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Gift Wrapped
To Mail

Go
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I Griffin's

click when~the
mood is right. With
enough Col(e on hand
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PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Order Now For Prompt DeJivery
Also Many Box Assortments at

for a gay

P. G. COFFMAN CO.
Times Bldg.
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ATTENTION
PRE-MED SENIOR
The world's largest exelusive manufacturer of
microscopes offers qualified student a splendid
opportunity to function as Campus Representative.
Apply -

REICHERT

INSTRUMENTS

50THfD\UNDH

WESTMINSTER

82 Beaver Street, New York 5, N. Y.
"Coke"

i,a

,egistered

trade_mark.
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DAILY-7:30
- 5:00
FRIDAY UNTIL 8:00
Closed Wed. 12 :00 Noon
TIlden 8_8677

Drugs and Evtryday Needs

"Westminster,

Presents

-LAUNDROMAT

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable

Current Drama And
Art Highlighted

In Washington "A Shadow of My
Enemy" will also be presented beginning November 25th for a _two-week
run. It is the story of a recanting
Communist who accuses a gove,Dlment aide of earlier subversive activity.
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" is to be
presented at the Shubert Theater on
November 25th for one week.
The world premier of "Two for the
~ Seesaw" starring Henry Fonda will
play from December 5th to 21st, also
at this Washington Theater.
Jack Fossett
A musical highlight will be fea\
tured on Saturday, November 23rd at
the rest of, the day worrying about
the National Guard Armory-"Jazz
how he is going to get his work finfor Moderns" with George Shearing,
ished. Somehow he manages to acGerry Mulligan, Chico Hamilton, and
complish his duties and thus the day
Miles Davies.
ends only to bring another day of
sleeping, worrying and some occasional work.
-We feel any article about Jack
would be incomplete witMnt at least
5 Locust Street
S011W mention of Jack's classic "How's
Opposite Parking Lot
it going gal/g?"-Ed

>

It P.y. To Look Well

J. Wright

Clarence Louis Fossett, Jr., is the
confused intellectual who is seen orbiting between Daniel McLea Hall,
Science Hall, Drs. Price and Giunta's
econ classes and Blanche Ward Hall.
Needless to say, he is always busy or
at least pretends to be.
"Foss" has been active ever since
he arrived at .westem Maryland.
He
has served on the F.A.C., held the
positions of advertising manager and
business manager of the GOLD BUG,
and served as chaplain and corroe
sponding secretary of Alpha Gamma
Tau Fraternity,
of which he is a
member in good standing.
At the
present time he is business manager
of tho ALOHA,alternate platoon leader of the 1st platoon of "C" company,
and has recently been given the privilege of representing the Mid-Atlantic
Region at the annual convention of
the National Association of Manufacturers in New York City.
In his spare time he studies and as
a result has obtained academic Honorable Mention for the past two
years.
He was outstanding as treua-urer of the French Club during his
sophomore year.
You may ask, "Where does he get
th, time to do all these things 1" The
explanation is very simple--he sleeps
most of the afternoon and then spends

The ALOHA is "C.J.'s" major production this year. As editor she devotes many hours each week to this
publication.

Wed., Thurs.
Nov. 27-28
"ZERO HOUR"
Dana Andrews
Linda Darnell
VjstaVision
Fri., Sat.
Nov. 29-30
"STOPOVER TOKYO"
Robert Wagner
Joan Collins
Clnemagcope
Color by Technicolor

Warfield

Caryl Jeanne's initiative, determination, and ambition are not the only
qualities which have placed her "High
on the Hill." Her honest desire to
work and be of service has proved her
worthy of the positions she holds.

32 West l\fain Street
Sun., Mon., Tues.·
Nov. 24-25-26
"THREE FACES OF EVE"
Joanne \Voodward
David Wayne
CinemaScope

By Natalie

Caryl Jeanne Ensor is a star athlete, a conscientious student, a leader
of her class, but above all she is "a
wonderful person and an ideal roommate. Living with "C.J." for two
years has been not only fun but a
true inspiration.
Although she is on
the go sixteen hour-s a day, there is
always time for her friendly smile,
"Hi, roomie!" and understanding
in
time of need.

Whitfield

Student Christian Association vicepresident, Margaret Whitfield has belonged to this organization since her
freshman year. Her numerous other
religious 'activities include the choir
and the Methodist Student Movement.
Margaret became eligible for the Argonauts last year, and has also belonged to the French Club. She is a
member of Phi Alpha Mu Sorority.
A.. music major, she has given much
time to this phase of campus activities, participating
in the Glee Club,
the Orchestra, and the Concert Band.

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Mafinees : 2 and 4 p.m.
Evenings 9 p.rn.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on
Saturday and Holidays
Nov. 22-23
"FORTY GUNS"
Stanwyck
Barry Sullivan
CinemaScope

Ensor And Fossett Contribute
Spirited Leadership To ALOHA
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HOPKINS

FINAL

ended this present series with Lafayette by losing 40-13. Terrors start, ed off with a roar gaining an early
7-0 lead. The scoring play came
when quarterback Warren Schwartz
pitched a 33 yard pass to end Dick
Hclbruneiwho scampered into, the
end zone. Holbruner split tho uprights and things appeared promising.
This early touchdown drive started
on the Terror 31 and took but 5 plays
f9.r the Green and Gold to hit the ~nd
zone. A feature play of the dr-ive
was a twenty-five yard jaunt around
right end by halfback Fred Dilkes.
After this, Lafayctte rushed back
for a pair of scores with fullback
George Mickles plunging over from
the 2, and halfback George Sleendeer
took off on a 54 yard run for the second tally. The score at the end of
the 1st quarter was Lafayette 13,
Western Maryland 7.
The Terrors came back in the 2nd
quarter to tie the contest when fullback Gerry Miller climaxed a 96 yard
march with a 15 yard touchdown .run
late in the quarter.
The entire drive
took nine plays and the feature pl&.yI
of the series was a 55 yard sprint by
fullback Miller. Thus the teams went
to the locker room with the score
deadlocked at 13-13.
Second half scoring was done by Dick
westmaes
on runs of 5, 3, and 26
yards and by George Gleendeer on a
run from 24 yards out.
Statistically,
Gerry Miller gained
100 yards in 17 tries although he was
injured most of the second half.
Warren Schwartz completed five of
seven passes for a total of 73 yards.

Another

TE,RROR

The
Western
Maryland
soccer
squad lost the chance of finishing the
year even up in the win and lost column, by virtue of their loss to Washington College 4-1, Wednesday, in
Chestertown, Maryland.
.

Soccer Squad Wins;
Tops Deleware, 2-1

SIDELINE

With' AI Spicer

Team Congratulations!

Orchids and Onions
A new feature of this column, Orchids and Onions, will find a permanent
place here in the future weeks.
This edition of the GOLDBUGawards orchids to Phil Uhrig and the soccer
team on a decisive win over American University; to the entire football team
and staff on a sterling effort against Lafayette topped with the encouraging
win over Drexel; and to the student-body for their send-off of the team as
they departed for Lafayette.
Onions go this week to the American University soccer team for their
unsportsm-anlike conduct in the game last l!'riday.

Here aM There
The defeat at the hands of Notre Dame should end the "boredom" of the
Oklahoma fans. A psychiatrist presented his "boredom" theory over the 47th
consecutive Oklahoma win. Such boredom!
Our Colts are now in a 3-way tie for first place by virtue of their win over'
the Bears, 29-14.
•

The WAA is having a fall party
Ward Gym. AU girls are welcome.

November 25 at 7:00 p.m. in Blanche

Basketball Sch~dule -- 1st Semester
3-Alumni
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Varsity Stops Drexel, 25-0
For First Season Victory
Quarterback Warren Schwartz led
the Western
Maryland Terrors to
their first victory of the year against
Drexel Tech before a crowd of more
than 2,500 persons.
Schwartz scored
once himself a~d was responsible for
throwing two scoring passes.
Schw'artz Tallies
The Terrors took the lead early
when quarterback
Schwartz raced
around right end for a 38 yard tally
which climaxed a 52 yard drive. Holbruner split the uprights and the
Green and Gold led 7-0.
Drexel Punts
Early in the second quarter Drexel
punted to the Western Maryland 1.
Western
Maryland
began, a drive
from here that ultimately ended in a
score. The climaxing play was an
off-tackle charge by Gerry Miller
from 37 yards out. Holbruner's try
for the extra point was good but was
then nullified after a holding penalty
and a bad pass from center which
caused him to run.
The third Terror score was set up
when tackle John Coolahan recovered
a fumble on Drexel's ,42. On first
down Schwartz faded back and threw

TOM MILLER

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
All Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Work Guaranteed

D UTTERER 'S

Heagy's Sport Shop

TIlden 8-9350

Tilden
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8-5515

come to BENNY'S"

A Complete Sports Line

Bennlf'd.
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OFF THE CAMPUS
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FOR A MEAL OR SNACK

TIlden

Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes
OPEN EVERY DAY

Western Maryland College's Athletic Department
is now awarding
"The Lineman of the Week" title to
the best lineman of the week. Assistant Coach Dick- Pugh, after looking at tho game films selects the winncr.
The players
are marked on a
certain point system which includes:
one point for assisting on a tackle,
two points for making a tackle, three
points for throwing the passer for a
loss, four points for recovering an opponent's fumble, intercepting his pass,
or recover-ing an opponent's blocked
punt, and ten points for blocking a
punt or an extra point.
The winner in the Drexel game was
Bill Kunkle with 29 points, and Pred
Burgee won at Lafayette with a total
of 41 points.

COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST

Coach Pugh Selects
"Lineman Of Week"

J. R. EVERHART

16 W. Main

Ave.

a perfect pass to Dick Holbr-unei- who
raced into the end zone.
A little later frosh Fred Dilkes
scampered 72 yards for a TD but the
game officials ruled that the Terrors'
backfield was in motion and the score
was nullified.
Holter Scampers
The final tally came when Schwartz
passed 39 yards to John Holter who
scampered into the end zone.

,

223 E. Green St.
TIlden 8·6610

She's your special girl!
She deserves the·best when it
comes to flowers.
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December
December
January
January
January
January
January

Seekin-g win number two, the West-ern Maryland football team, fresh
from an .impresslve
effort against
Lafayette, travels to the Homewood
Field in Balti-O;ore, Maryland, to engage the-:fooos Hopkins 'University.
The first quarter .waa scoreless with
This will be the closing game of the
neither team able to exert a concenseason for the teams in Mason-Dixon
trated offense. However, the Terrors
Competition.
Kickoff Is. slated for 2
broke the ice in the second quarter
p.m.
with Gene Michaels scoring for a
Hopkins, coached by Wilson Fewshalf-time lead of 1-0.
ter, in his first year at the Bh;ejay
Roger William scored early in the
helm, has posted a mediocre 2-2-2 rec3rd quarter when a loose ball bounced
ord thus far. Their most recent conoff a defender into the goal. Jeff
test was last Saturday, where winless
Bernard ~ade it 2-1 f9r A.U. shortly
Dickinson came from behind to score
afterward. \ Michaels
scored again
in the last 30 seconds of play, to gain
with an assist from George Varga to
a 13-13 tie.
'
tie the score.
On the other hand, when Hopkins
In the fourth quarter Michaels put . was host to Swarthmore
College,
the Terrors ahead 3-2 with a long
whom they defeated,
40-20, their
shot from center. With about five forward wall led by Dick ,Auffarth,
minutes to go, Garrick Rabechevsky
Frank Frenda, and Larry Littman,
tied it .up for A.U. But, Michaels
held that team to a mere three yards
scored again with two minutes to go well into the second quarter of play.
to win for the Terrors.
In games which both W.M. and
The Terrors were fighting to win ,/ Hopkins have found like-opponents,
for goalie Fred Stoever, who had to
they have lost to Franklin and MR.rleave the game with 4 minutes 50 sec~ shall, and Hampden-Sydney,
while
onds to go, and Lloyd Musselman,
gaining a tie with Randolph-Macon.
playing goal for more than a minute
Western Maryland's record is thus
for the first time since the F & MfaI',
1-5-1.
game.
However, the major problem that
They exhibited the same spirit and
the Terrors have had~o face is depth
ability to bounce back which they had
and this will not be a major factor
shown against Delaware, not allowing
with this particular game, since HopA.U. to maintain the advantage in .a
kins does not appeal' to have much
hotly Contested game.
bench stre~gth.

CAl\IPUS AGENT
for the

Flowers For All Occasions

114 Pennsylvania

For the Girls

December

Stoever Stars
The highlights of this game were
the playing of goalie Fred Stoever
who made about 18 saves including
the bull out driving stop of a penalty
kick, and the faj:t that the team kept
bouncing back when Delaware attempted to take the advantage.
The team has been improving- with
the added experience of every game.
In this game the line played exceptionally well.

•

Athletic Director Bob Waldorf received the following letter from Mr. C.
T. Fleenor, manager of the Hotel Weyanoke in Farmville, Virginia, where the
team stayed when they played Hampden-Sydney. Mr. Fleenor said, "We enjoyed having your football team. with us very much on October, 18th and we
want to commend you on the mce group of boys; we have never served a
quieter or more courteous bunch pf boys in all of our experience."

OF YEAR

On Friday the 15th the 'I'error
booters made it three in a row, by
pulling out a 4-3 victory over American University.

With the game but three minutes
.old, George Varga booted one in,
putting western Maryland in the lead
for the only time in the game. Bob
Bragg, the high scorer of the afternoon with three goals, tied up the
game with a tally in 21 minutes of
the first quarter.
Washington
Coilege went ahead
when Arnie Stenn made one in G%
minutes of the second quarter, fol ..
lowed by Bragg's second goal in 9
minutes of the saine quarter.
The
hosts then coasted to their eventual'
~ictory until Bragg tallied his final
point in 12 minutes of the last quarMentor Philip Uhrig
ter.
Slnee Frederick Stoever was out,
having been injured in the American
U. game, Bob Passerello did a more
than adequate job of covering the
Western Maryland goal, making fifThe Terrors, having lost to G-Burg
teen saves. \ With the combined work
in a game played in the rain, were
of two goalies, the Ball was kept out
forced to wear last year's striped
of the Washington College goal eleven
jerseys to play the Alumni on Home'times.
coming. With the jerseys apparentDiMaggio started the game, but
ly taking effect, the Terrors edged out
being a man of more than one talent,
the alumni with George Varga scorhe had to leave for a cross country
ing two goals and Gene Michaels one.
meet. He was replaced by' Stow,
, Bill Machen and Henry Taitt scored
who made six of the saves.
In
for the Alumni.
this game Bob Cole's streak of assists
Terrors Lead
was stopped at eight_games since the
On Wednesday the 13th, the Terlone WM goal was made unassisted.
rors, still wearing the striped jerseys,
The Terror boaters close out the
journeyed to the University of Delaseason tomorrow morni~g against
ware. The Ter.rors played with spirHopkins.
it and led at half time of an evenly
matched game 1-0. The goal was
headed in by George Varga off a high
cross from Bob Cole.
Delaware
tied the score
with
(eight minutes gone in the fourth
quarter.
But the Terrors bounced
back with Gene Michaels scoring on
a cross from Varga less than minutes
aiter the Delaware goal.
-

Last weekend the Western Mar'yland varsity eleven traveled to Easton,
Pennsylvania, to play Lafayette. Those who have followed the team through'out the season feel that this was the squad's best performance of the campaign. The end of the first half found Western Maryland and Lafayette in a
13-13 tie. Your sports editor, from his seat in the press box, overheard many
of the reporters commenting, "I didn't expect this". However, Lafayette
proved to be the victor because of their exceptional reserve depth. The Terrors
displayed shades of a champion team which would have made the school proud
of their eifQtts. On the basis of this effort, the Terrors are expected to. register
victory number two against Hopkins tomorrow, avenging the J.V. loss of last
week.
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Events Usher
In Christmas
Christmas activities on the hill began Tuesday night with the Girls'
Glee Club's presentation of the cantata "ChUde Jesus," directed by Professor deLong.
A traditional December event takes
place tonight at 8:15 in Alumni Hall.
Mr. Oliver Spangler and Mr. Philip
Royer will give a joint piano and violin recital.
The program
includes
Handel's Sonata No.5 in A Major,
Beethoven's Sonata No.4 in A Minor,
and Sonata No. 1 in D M'ajor by

December
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"Ho! not" he kept on,
As if bursti'llg with cheer.
"Go(}d children, gay children,
Glad children, see here!
I have brought you fine dolls,
And gay tntmpets,
cvnd 1-i7!gS,
Noah's wrks, (mil bright skates,
And a. host of go01 things!
I have brought a whole sackful,
A pack/ttl, a hackfuL!
Come hither,
co'me hither,
hither amd: choose!
By Mrs. C. S. Stone

Msne-zucce.

A new tradition last year, the tree
lighting service will take place again
this year on Sunday, December 8. Besides choir carols, there will be general carol singing.
Dr. Ensor will
deliver the message at the ceremony,
taking the place of the regular Sunday night chapel. A reception
will
follow in McDaniel Lounge at which
refreshments will be served and carols
will be sung.
The Christmas banquet on the 18th
of December will be follow~d by an
interdenominational
communion
in
Baker Chapel. Dr. Ensor will serve,
assisted by Dr. Crain.
A fraternity
party at Frock's will
begin later in the eveting. The night
will be climaxed by dorm Christmas
parties.
Most of the parties will be
highlighted by-entertainment
and refreshments.
At 4 :30 A.M. on the morning of December 19, seniors will begin their
caroling of various faculty members.
Before they leave, the juniors will
serve them refreshments in the kitchen of McDaniel Hall. When they return, £hcy will be served an early
breakfast in the dining hall.

Trumpeters Present
TraditionalBanquet Fabric Designer
Ba~~:e:~;~:~o~:;~I;I~~:tT~uh~~::e~:
Opens Exhibit
will be held Wednesday evening, December 18 at 6 p.m. in the dining hall.
The 'I'rumpetera,
an honor society of
senior women, includes Judy Corby,
Caryl Jeanne
Ensor, Norma Fulghum, Florence Mehl, and Winnie
Walsh.
Under the guidance of their advisor, Dr. Isanogle, the Trumpeters
will decorate the main dining hall
and the two halls downstairs.
There
will be an evening of entertainment
in addition to a special menu.
The program will consist of the
traditional carol singing led by Professor deLong, and a solo by Patty
Garcia. Something different will be
the appearance of the Men's Quartet
and songs sung by the waiters and
waitresses.
Dr. Ensor will deliver a
Christmas message .. Santa Claus will
be on hand to add to the festivities.

Miss Pauline Dutterer, a Baltimore
fabric designer, former teacher at the
Maryland Institute, and owner of the
Myron/ Paul Originals,' opened an
exhibit here on December 4, 1957,
Miss Dutterer's exhibit includes lace
designing in weaving and printing of
place m:ts, glassware, gifts, wearing
apparel, drapery, and upholstery fabrtcs.
Miss Dutterer was graduated from
the Maryland Institute
of Art and
has since taught Textiles and Crafts
at the same institution.
She has exhtbited in numerous national competitions.
The ideas for designs are mostly
her own, though she paa purchased
sketches from other artists and from
former students to add versatility to
the line. '

Annual, Vespers Feature
Nativity Play A nd Songs
The Christmas Vesper Service will
be neld on Sunday afternoon, December 15, 1957, at 4:30 P.M. in Alumni
Hall. This program is one of the oldest traditions at Western Maryland
College. The Dramatic Art Department and the Music Department combine for this event. It is held in the
afternoon, betwt:en the morning and
evening church serviees for the convenience of 1;he commlll.lity.
The College Choir under the direction of Professor Alfred deLong will
present the following music: Behold
a Star From Jacob Shining, Mendelssohn-Bartholdy;
Thou the Highe8t,
ancient Syrian carol; 0, Nightingale,
Awake, Swiss folk song; The Citizemi
of ChA-wes, French carol; Christmas
&wws
of Sweden,
Swedish carol;
Come Now, Ye Shepherds,
Carol of
Tyrol; and the Hallelujah
Chorus
from Handel's Mesriak.
The Dramatic Art Department will

French Club
Plans Program

){oltbaYl1
All the howle was ruleep,
And the fire burning ww,
When, frtnn far up the ehimney,
I
Came down a "HoI hoI"
And a little, round man,
With a terrible seratehing,
Dropped into the room
With a wink that was eatehing.
Yes, down he came, bumping,
And thumping, and jumping,
And picking kimBelf up without
sign of a bruisel

present "The Heart 0' Mary" by
George M. P. Baird. This is a mystery play with a religious spirit. The
::!:n~h~'

s~r~;:'ur:~e n:l:;:~!:

On Monday evening, December 16,
at 8 P.M. the members of the French
Club, sponsored by Miss Margaret
Snader, will present
their annual
French Carol Service in McDaniel
Lounge.
Mlle. Margaret Whitfield will conduct the chorus in the presentation'of
the program based on the birth of
Christ, "La Naiesance de Christ."
Included in the evening's entertainment are vocal solos, group singing,
and instrumental arrangements.
Mlle. Patricia Garcia will sing the
seasonal "Canfique de Noel," while
other ;oloists will include MIles. Patricia Welk, Joan Hesson, Ruth Anderson, Beverly Cox, and Margaret
Van Dyke.
In addition to the women, several
\ men will hold solo spots in the program.
Among these soloists will be
M. James McMahan, M. Robert Johnson, and M. Vaughn Smith.
Aside from solo numbers, there will
be a quartet and a double quartet.
both preparing special arrangements
for the occasion.
Reading from a French Bible, Mlle.
Shirley
Barnes
will, present
the
Christmas story.
This year M. Royer and Mlle. Whitfield will play the
prelude, while Mlle. Winifred Walsh
wil l accompany.
From the Music Department
will
corne selections played on the flute,
the trumpet,
and stringed
Instrumenta,
Miss Snader, along with the French
students, extends an invitation
to
everyone to come to their choral program.

Frat Slates
A "Sleigh Ride"

Students Prepare
Musical Recital
The five student
conductors
of
Western Maryland's 25th conducting
class, will direct the Little Symphony
Orchestra
in the traditional musical
program on Monday, January 13, at
11:30 in Alumni Hall.
This concert
is presented under- the supervision of
Prof. Philip Royer.
"The Star Spangled Banner" with
assembly participation will open the
program.
Three
hymns, conducjed
by Mary Frances
Earhart;
"Sarabande and Gavotte," Corelli, and "Air
Menuetto," Haydn, Aria from The
Marriage
of Figaro,
Mozart, and
"Larghetto"
from Symphony No.2,
Opus 36, Beethoven, conducted by
Mary Lou Fowler are included in the

:!~~~
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Alpha Gamma Tau will present the
annual Christmas dance on Saturday,
December 14, 1957, in Gill Gymnasium, from 9:00 to 12 midnight:
Decorations will follow>!the theme of the
dance--"The Christmas Sleigh Ride."
The fraternity
has engaged Brayden
Ridenour and his Orchestra to supply
the music.
Colored lights,
holly
wreaths, snow, decorated trees, and a
slelgh .wi'll transform the gymnasium
into a massive ice skating pond.
Gordon Weiner has been appointed
general chairman of the dance. His
dance committees consist of the following chairmen:
decorations, Tom
Davies; refreshments, Michael Friedman; tickets and programs,
Albert
Dawkins and Gordon Hurlbrink; publicity, Allen Fellows; personnel, Roy
Kennedy;
and clean-up,
Raymond
Wright.
As usual, the price of the tickets
will be $2.50 per couple. The fraternity and committee
plan to put
tickets on sale tonight. Advance purchase of tickets saves confusion at
the door.

Wh'itfield will direct the

main. The play is set in )he place of
~~c::::a;;
t~~n~~::~,~at~~~mOf ~~;
the nativity in Bethlehem, Judah, forFrmchutz,
Wever, Finale from Carty-two days after. the birth of Christ.
naval, Opus 9, Schumann, and An?he cast conSISts of: Mary, Padantino"
from
Symphony
No.4,
trl~la ~ooper; Josep~, Clare.nce K~~- ~ Satie, "Gavotta" from ClruBieal Symlor, Elizabeth, Claudla P~yne; ~hrlphony, Prokofieff, and three Hungaram, Jane. Roeder; ChryseiS, Dorothy
ian Songs from The Children, Bartok,

i~~;!~;~~r.

an~hea pI:o:~~'be

~~;::t~

ed by Miss Esther Smith. Siaging
will be under the supervision of Marlin Roser and Jack Anderson. 'J ames
Lightner will direct the lighting.
This program will take the place of
~::. r~~~a;n:suna::

~~~:!;:a~;~

s::~

diaHy invited to attend.
For this
event, the students will be allowed to
sit wherever they wish.

Famous Historian
To Speak Here
The December 9 assembly will be
highlighted by Ralph E. Turner, internationally
known
lecturer.
His
topic, "The Twentieth
Century:
A
Century of Crisis," will cover the
meaning of the twentieth
century,
whether a cultural decay or a cultural emergence.
Dr. Turner has been a professor of
history at Yale University since 1944.
Besides this, he is currently editor of
the International
Commission for a
History of the Scientific and Cultural
Development of Mankind.
Recently
he was in Paris for a meeting of the
Commission of the UNESCO History.
In Dr. Turner's opinion, the root of
the confusion may be derived from
the fact that, "AU major demoralization of our time and all the vital, political, moral, religious, aesthetic, and
other issues arise from the fact that
the lear-ning' men have secured from
the past is inadequate to solve the
problem of our time."
Dr. Turner, in addition to his recognition as a lecturer, is an author of
three books: The Great CultUl'al Tra.ditions, America in Civilizmiun,
and
James Silk Buckingham,:
A Social
Biography.
In the afternoon at 3 :00 Dr. Turner will be the guest of Tri-Beta at an
informal
tea in McDaniel Lounge.
He will speak at 4:00 on "Medicine-sA Factor
in History."
This talk
will be open to anyone interested.

Frosh Elect Officers

are -conducted by William Biehl. '

TRIAL RUN
This issue was published in
entirety by the Junior members
of the staff. Albert Dawkins
acted
as editor_in_chief and
Katherine
Bond as managing
editor.
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l.-r. G. Hurlbrink,

Weiner medimw
tions.

Ti Dames, an.d B.
over wmce deoora-

The freshman class met in Alumni
Hall on November 26 at 6:30 P.M. for
the purpose of electing four class officers and the two representativ.es to
the Student Government.
Bill Ashcroft was chosen as president of the class and Sue Holloway
was voted vice-president.
Diannc
Bell and Albert Norman Ward re~eived the offices of secretary
and
treasurer
respectively.
The class
also elected Rhea Ireland and Wayne
~~:~:~t t.!::n~:::sentatives

to the
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Have We Lost The Meaning?
Christmas is another one of several significant holy days that man has
turned into a commercial festival. The light and the hope that should come
into life with the observance of this day are for many not present" or con'sidered
desirable.
It is true that at Christmas men are more apt to be kindly disposed to
each other than at any other time, and that families want to be together, and
that we are less reluctant to aid the needy. But in spite of those manifesta..
tiona of good will, the true meaning of Christmas is disguised behind tbe tinsel
and trimmings that now go with the day.
For many, Christmas has become "Xmas." Not that this is only an easier
way to write it, which it is, but mainly that the X equals an unknown quantity
which speaks the mind of many people. That the day has come to be considered
in this light is what causes the great commercial "come-on" of the stores.
That is wby we feast and possibly carouse rather than worship and praise the
occasion. For the Xmas prevails rather than the Christmas.
May the real blessing of the real Christmas-Christ-be
yours for a Merry Christmas.
-

fiI li1 !!i1
A Star Still Shines For Christmas, 1957
Nineteen hundred and fifty-seven years ago, to a sad and wearied world,
came a voice 0): hope: "For, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all people.
. And suddenly there was 'With the angel a multitude
of the heavenly host, praising God and saying, 'Glory 1:0 G,od in the~ highest,
and on earth, peace, good will to men.'''
Throughout the span of all these years, men have dreamed and awakened,
~ hoped and ?espaired, fought ansi die4_ for the ideals hefein expressed, peace
and good Will to men.
It is extremely difficult for us Americans, who have been reared with a
love for God and respect for our fellow men, who ask only to be allowed to
live in peace with good will toward men, to understand why time aftcr time we
have been called upon to fight and die. And yet it is in the frIlgel's message
"which shall be to all people" that we find the answer. Not-Just fpl" peace and
liberty for the United States, but for all nations whose liberties are threatened.
Another Christmas has just about arrived, 1957. Another year we sing
carols, give' gifts, and enjoy holiday feasting-and
another year the world is
filled with the thre§its of war; another, the links of our family chains are
scattered over the face of the entire world. We are, you may say, no nearer
our goal than we were nineteen hundred and fifty-seven years ago. In some
ways, yes; in others, no. In the proven atrocities of our enemies, we have the
same barbaric tendencies that have-existed among men since the beginning of
time. But in the United Nations, we have men, leaders, whcther they be weak
or strong, whether or rrot they make mistakes, who are trying to find ways to
solve world problems.
God give us men-strong
men who will be able to see accurately, think
clearly, and act courageously!
God give us nations that will put grecd and
personal gaill"aside for world welfare and security! God give us youth of all
lands who will once again dream dreams, steadfast of heart and spirit.
We are passing through dark days, when it seems almost once again that
the Christmas message has been lost for all time. Yet above the noise, confusion, and intense loneliness of the fight against Communism, those same
stars still shine on as of old; and to each man those stars still hold the hope of
the future, the hope of home and Christmas, that hope for which he is willing
to give his life if need be.

Myrtle Reveals adVICE ...
Campus Wishes
To Santa Claus
Dear Santa

by Myrtle Mirzendorf

Dear Myrtle,
There's a young lady who sits next
to me in Crim. class every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, third period
- very attractive mind you, but with
a.. way of her own.
'
She leads me on, day after- day,
week after week, by writing subtle
little hints "Onmy notebook and in the
margins of my new $6.25 text. These
little tidblte bolster my ego something
fierce and cause me to sing out at
least six times during the hour, "I'm
available."
Her being a neat kid and all, how
do I get her to express her pent-up
emotions on common everyday writin'
paper?
The retatl : value of my
brand new (this year), store-bought
text book has dropped considerably
because of all these marginal comments.
A. Crook

Claus,

We have been good boys and girls
this year (at least, most of the time).
Anyhow, next year we promise to do
much better.
Since we realize that
you are literally buried in letters from
children all over, we are relaying our
requests in one letter via our good
friend, Myrtle.
Please try to send us
the things we want. Many thanx.
The senior class wants easy Graduate Record exams because they don't
seem to find the time to start reviewing for them. They also want leads
on prospective employers for the future and a little good luck.
For the junior class, a little patience from
the teachers
around
AC/cdp
Follies'
time would be welcomed.
Dear Orook,
There just won't be much study time
Your
secretQry's
initials
are inthen. Also, ill your prettiest
gift
triguing.
Crime
doe/m't
pay, perwrappings, send them some dates for
?taps? Houieoer, in this caee it might.
the Junior-Senior
Prom.
Just swap booke at the end 0(" the
The sophomore class asks for some semester, and you sell here.
Or perFebruary pledges so they call be on hape fill her pen with fade-away
ink.
tEe other side of initiation.
They
Or yOl~ could give her a note pad" inalso want
easier second semester
scribed
"Notes
to my purtner
in
schedules.
.
crime" for Chrietmae.
Freshmen
have been inquir-ing
Watch YOU?' step though.
Does the
about- the new book out on Social Con- . book
clas!1ify stealing
/warts
duct at \V.M.C. Send a few copies
because some of them look awfully
Dear Myrtle,
confused and are afraid to face the
I need your advice. I live with a
truth of the situation.
A few old
exams might be helpful, too, because
guardian who does not even treat me
they have never had college exams be- like a human being. I am never allowed to date.
I have attempted
fore.
clandestine affairs, but my absences
"The practice
teachers want paare noted, and I am always more
tience, a smile, a few kind words, and
carefully watched when I get back
December 19.
Males on campus are looking for a home.
Should I run away for good. know-".
solution to the telephone situation.
ing that I 'could never. make 'a good'
Either install five minute timers on
living (I was born with Ilhysical deall dorm phones, or put in phones on
ficiencies), or should I give up forevery floor.
ever the experience of love?
The professors are still asking for
•
D. G.
the perfect student - the one who
Dear D. G.,
completes all assignments thoroughly
Y our8 is the dog-gonest
p1·oble1l1. I
and on time. A few robots \vith meever did see.
(Sorry, we conldiri.'t rechanical brains might fill the bill! I
produce your pa.w print.)
illy advice
think the faculty also needs a slight
to
you
i8
found
in,
those
immortal
raise in salary, eno~gh at least so the
li'TWs, "T1<J better to have loved and
men can buy a few new ties. \Ve
lost, than never to have loved at all."
1 understand
that volRnteers
are
needed for space travel expm-imenta.new cook book _ one of those iliustion, so pfwhaps you eonld scek asyt t d never-fail k"nd
lum in the lIfuttnik
Traininu
School.
r;~e
basketball J t~am coul'a llse Send me a Mars candy bm ..
some springy
shoes, a few good
lI1y'rtle
~:~~k:~day~dsome spirit from the stu-

ne~~,~,~t~:i~~'~~:
i~i::~::'Y;"'v
a

Danger And Death Live For Holidays
Not for death! Not for the thousands of doctors, nurses, hospital attendants, policemen, and wrecker crews! Not for the thousands of anxious, griev_

~~~a~~;~~::i~~~r:!~s~e&o;;::\~!s:o:7::-:~~a~:~~~:;~~gWt~\~:;~~~;~~;'
those who have been hurtled into eternity! Why?
.
We celebrate our holidays in a selfish, reckless fashion. Walter Fehis
wrote a play in 1929 which he called Death. Takes A Holiday, or perhaps cven
The wrestling squad wants some
more appropriately, Death> Takes All Holidays.
liniment,
boosters, and short nonBefore each big holiday, the National Safety Council prophesies the numgrabbable haircuts.
ber of casualties expected during the celebration. Memorial Day, Fourth of
Send along severnl sets of ear plugs
July, ana Labor Day take a heavy toll due to the exodus of city folk to the
for the Deans and the administrative
beaches. However, Christmas and New Year's carry their'own hazards. Icy,
staff so they don't have to listen to
snowy streets, everybody rushing from party to party, holiday spirits-both
the same complaints.
Dean David
emotional and liquid-mixed
in unwise quantity, bring pain, sorrow, and deneeds a new bell system that can't
struction.
fall apart even on assembly days.
What can we do? Much! It is most difficult, for young people particularly,
The Grille needs a new clock and
to "take it easy." \Ve liye in an"Rge of speed and accomplishment. But if we
pause each time we enter the driver's -seat of an automobile and realize that
some new pennants.
If you have no
the gaunt spectre of death climbs in and sits beside us, it may help deter some
pennants, send some elves to take the
of our carelessness.
.
others down.
There are some people who find ways of assuring themselves that they
The GOLDBUG and Contrast staffs
will not forget to be careful. A small button, "Safety first, last, and always,"
would like some light bulbs to install
pinned just over the windshield is an effective method. Everybody cannot llave "over th'e steps leading to the third
or maybe doesn't want such a reminder. If not, they should at least develop a
floor of Old Main.
personal code for safe driving, enabling us to drastically reduce this yeal"s
How about a ping pong ball discasualties. - ,
penseI' for the Rec Hall? It could
Such a code should include: I promise myself that I shall: 1) allow my_
be used on the idea of a bubble gum
self sufficient time to reach my destination, including time for possible traffic
machine, only charge ten cents, indelay,;;; 2) drive at a speed which is sale for my car and th.e locality in which
stead of a penny.
I am driving-even
if this is below the maximum speed allowed; 3) not drink
The coaches of the full sports could
if I am driving and not drive if I have been drinking; 4) obey all traffic sig_
use a good night's sleep after such a
nals, whether or not any other vehicles are in sight; 5) try to be as under_
hectic season7"
standing and courteous to road-hogs and stupid drivers as 1 would be to any
The Aloha staff would like you and
other mentally deficient people I may meet; and 6) f_eep my car in the most
Mrs. Claus to send in your subscripperfect mechanical condition possible.
tion f~r the 1958 edition.
If you would make and keep such a code, you will undoubtedly save life;
The R.O.T.C. department
wants
and, as the safety experts often say, it may be your own!
several pairs of shoes clearly labeled
Reprint
for left and right feet.
o====';""'================e;
You know the song, ~'All I Want
For Christmas
Is My Two Front
Teeth."
Well, Dave says that just
one will do.
Last but by no means least, the
S.C.A. would like you to help engender the true spirit of Christmas in all
of us. Help us to replace that unknown quantity in Xmas with Christ
MEMBER ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
so that we may all be thankf!!.l for

Dear Myrtle,
Am just dropping you a short line
t-o tell you of my past activities.
I was recently awarded the Pur-ple
Eye for being such a straight shooter.
Since then I have been forced to
travel around the campus incogni,to.
My problem is, if I continue this
straight shooting in basketball, I am
afraid someone will step on my foot,
and I will have to go wimping {excuse typographical error) around.
Until then, I shall go mai-yly on my

.

Scar
.
Dear Scar,
So sorry to hear of your "accident:"
illost people put ih.eir feet in theil'
moul-IIs, bRt your friend
seems to
have lost sight of his target.
YOR
need Elvis a.s your seeD!g eye dog.
Yon 1JU1.y be relieved to hear
that
yOl~ ltren't the only straight
shooter
Qronnd.
As a, -nuitter of [act, this is
q,lmost a. g/wst Clt1l![TlIS now.
As f01'
gettin.g stepped on in bltsketbltll, jWJt
bcat thenL to it, unobtrusively,
of
eow·se._The
taller they are, the bigger theil' feet, an.d the luirder they
[ali;
all [or a liUle color, excluding black and blue.
lIJyrtle

"m

How To Save Money
For Holidau Season
1. Join the Christmas Club at your
local bank.
2. Buy,fJ. piggy bank and hide the
key from yourself.

3. Get a part time job babysitting,
shoveling snow, licking stamps, etc.
4. Join the No Haircuts 'Til Christmas Club.
~,
5. Cut out socializing on a serious,
money-consuming basis.
6. L-ose your checkbook.
7. Drink
tea _
and see. (It's
cheaper!)
8. Starve.
9. Lose all your friends, and you'll
have no one to· send cards to or buy
presents for.
10. Study.
11.
12.
13.
else.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Sell your textbooks.
Eat meals in the dining hall.
Bum cigarettes from somebody
Smoke the filters.
Smoke straws.
Sleep 'til then.
Dutch treat or ladies-pay

date.

CmCLING THE HILL
TraditionaJiy speaking
fraternity serenades are getting quite lovely
and sentimentql-perhaps
they .will continue on appropriate occasions because
they really are effective
.. the last pep rally was exceptionally clever-the
presentation of corsages was_'t thoughtful gesture ...
holiday activities on
the Hill promise to be inspiring and lots of fun if well-supported ... tests coming up? - experience-proven tlleory warns that students should study between
Thanksgiving and Christmas-these
marks are quite important (this is not
a paid advertisement!)
... "Hark the herald angels shout: Thirteen days 'til
we get out!" and only four more ",shoP~ing ~ays .
'
Epologue to the Hopkinsbury Tales
. get well wishes to Tom and Joe
for injuries sustained-this
also includes all of those who were hurt in games
earlier in the ·season.
nice turnout of \V.M.C. fans at tIle games-wish
someone had had a camera to catch the motley assortment of costumes worn
to brave the elements ... next year, let's please consult the weatherman before
scheduling any athletic events--didn't
dampen the spirit any, however-or
should I say dilute the "spirits?"
In the new Rec Hail, perhaps one whole wall should be all doors. The
traffic jam is getting worse and worse. Maybe we should post No Loitering
signs and collect fines from the. offenders. There is so much more room inside
if only you:d dare venture in tha; far ...
Thin,k/this over. "Even though you did the right thing, did you do it in
the right way?" It might make a good New Year's resolution.
\

..

'"

~

Winter is here according to all available evJdence. Even the football
players have no more excuses for bumming cigarettes.
They can buy their
own now that' the season is over. (P.S. Let's study, boys, because we'd like to
have you around again next,year.)
. A new Olympic team is searching for members from the campus. Partici_
pants in the sport may be recognized by their new sweatshirts.
If enough
funds are available, they will tou..r the}ocal", establishments.
\Vhat do you think of speakers who feel
address, or sermon with a few polite jokes?
they must talk down on our level, rather than
like to be given more credit for ~y ed~catio:

they must begin every lecture,
It seems almost as if they feel
elevate our minds to theirs. I'd
than that.
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The library has some good books for the studious.
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One student even found
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Have you seen the freshman biology lab kit with "Remember
System" printed 011 the lid? He ~eallY",has ;aith ill human nature.

~i~;~~ia~n:o~~:n~i:i~j

s:~e~~~n~ttil~ ...a wise old owl perusing

which to have trust.
Christmas ..Eve!
Best wishes,
Myrt.le

See you

the weal!h of }iter~tur~

upstairs.

All boys with big feet, please advertise. We may want to borrow your
socks to hang up on the mantle this Christmas Eve. You can even charge interest! If you are lucky, there might be something left way down in the toe
when they are returned.
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Georgian Colonial Chapel
Mistletoe And Holly Reflect Season's Spirit
Crowns Crest Of The Hill
By Joyce

The brightly

colored Christmas

lights of Main Street seem to lead to the

Christmas is the one holiday that
is celebrated the world over. It is
not restricted to any nationality or
race, nor is it limited to anyone religion. Everyone is familiar
with
the religious significance of this festive season but there are many symbols and customs connected with
C~ristmas that go unnoticed.

~~~!~~
~~:e;~~;~!~::e~~ne~~~i!~i~h~i;:~ti~~!~:r:n
':::~o~eC:~;:I(~O~~~)~
highest hills, the steeple can be seen for miles around, and signifies to many
people both God, amid college life, and progress at W.l\f.C. Yet unfinished this
Christmas, it is scheduled for completion next spring=-In time for The senior
baccalaureate service.
..

When we think about Christmat we
envision snow, holly, wreaths, mistletoe, bells, candles, decorated trees,
red stockings, and a short, fat, little
man referred
to as Santa Claus.
Many of the things we rocognize as a
part of Christmas have been brought
to us by other countries.

.

Santa Claus

Baker MenulI'iat Chapel
The primary
purpose of the new
chapel will be for Sunday evening
chapel services. It will seat 715 on
the main floor, 145 in the balcony,
and 60 in the choir. The steeple will
rise to 947 feet above sea level - the
college itself being on an elevation of
834 feet above sea level.
The Steeple
This brick, Georgian Colonial structure has indeed been a center 'of in.terest and has had quite a sum of
sidewalk superintendents.
The erection of the steeple in July Was a longawaited event. It was necessary to
bring in a special rig from Baltimore.
As there was a special conference of
ministers on campus, the interest was
heightened. These, as well as local
members of the Board of Trustees of
the college, numerous alumni, and
some faculh' were all present when
the crowning moment arrived - all
saw the steeple with its 6 ft. 2 in.
stainless steel cross set into place.
In Memory Of .
Baker Memorial Chapel is a memorial to four people ~.- W. G. Joseph D. and Daniel Baker, and Sarah
Baker Thomas, their sister.
The organ will be given to the college by
Roger Whiteford, Class of 1(106, and
a member of the Board of Trustees.
The total cost will be over a half million dollars.
All Western Marylanders look forward to the time when Old Main will
be torn down. For then the chapel
wiil be
center of the campus at
the crest of the hill. However, until
a student union building can be constructed the front section of Old
Main will remain. W.M.C. will take
over the Seminary in the fall of 1958,
and this building will then house the

the
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art and horne economics department,
admimnistrative
offices, and the alumni and public relations offices. The
new student union building will probably be located beside Science Hall
opposite the seminary. This is the
present
major
phase of building
concerning the removal of Old Main.
The next phase will be a new library.
Only ninety-one years ago W~M.C.
had one lone conspreuous building"'on
the "hill." What a contrast to the
present array.
Not Forgotten.
"Old" Balter Chapel will not be forgotten however. It will be used for
small refigious
meetings, weddings,
and baptisms, and it will still remain
a "thank offering" of William G.
Baker who donated the funds for its
construction.
His son had been
deathly ill but recovered, and in 1895
this small chapel, seating approximately 200, was built.
The new chapel will serve other
needs than religious ones as it will
al:!,o include an assembly room, a
lounge with a picture window overlooking the stadium and the hills be.yond, and offices for administrative
and club use. But as .a place for
Sunday evening chapel it will be invaluable. Such a contrast it will be
to Alumni Hall, with its simple, Colonial design, its tall clear windows.
its: specially planned acoustics complimenting the full rich voices of the
choir. Indeed, it will be a much more
fitting environment and effect a more
worshipful group at every service.

FOODS

AND

Dec. 6-7
(Double Feature)
"APACHE WARRIOR"
~ also"COPPER SKY"
Dec. 13-14
(Double Feature)
"BLACK PATCH"
-also"BLACK SCORPION"

Symbols

Pagan

Influence

It was the custom of the Druids to
light a .Yule log during the season to
burn out,the e_vilof the past year. In
Italy the log IS known as the 'ceppo.'
In the Balkan countries the Christmas
log holds a prominent place in all the
Christmas activities.
It is also an
outstanding feature in Bulgaria, Serbia, and Yugoslavia.
The log symbolizes Christ as the Light of the
World.
Ideas from Britain
The British Isles are responsible
for the traditional mince pie.
It signifies the gifts of the wise men and
is supposed to be made of the finest
things in the East.
The pie was
originally baked in an obl6ng shape
to represent the manger.
From England we imported the custom of sending Christmas cards. The
present day cards are an outgrowth
of Christmas pieces which were elaborate scrolls decorated with imitation
engraving.
Foreign Touch
In Ecuador the children put their
shoes und~r the bed and hang thei\:
stockings
on the bedposts
where
Santa can easily find them and fill
them with gifts.
"
The idea of the wreath was borrowed from. Germany.
There
a
wreath with a red candle is hung in
the window on the first Sunday in
Advent. A candle is added each Sunday until E:hristmas. Some wreaths
are covered with paper stars upon
which 'Bible verses are written.

streets during the Christmas season
and money was thrown to them. In
some countries there are regular processions of carolers.
It is very popular in Italy, here shepherds go from
house to house caroling to the accompanimer.t of bagpipes.
In England' groups of caroler-s called 'waits'
make ~the rounds on Christmas Eve,
sometimes carrying instruments. The
boys in Czechoslovakia dress as the
Three Wise Men to go caroling.

Dhrist mas Flower
Mexico
gave us the Christmas
flower, the poinsettia.
Tbe flower
was brought to the United States by
Dr. Joel R. Poinsett from whom the
flower received its name.
Traditions Vary
In the days of colonial possession
the manner' in which Christmas was
celebrated depended on the origin of
the settlers.
In Virginia, Georgia,
and Maryland English customs prevailed. New York, New Jersey, and
Delaware combined the traditions of
the Swedes, Dutch, and Germans.
Christmas did not even become a legal
holiday until the middle of the nineteenth century.
Christmas is rea!ly
'an accumulation of a great many old
customs and traditions.

'Noels' Are Universal
Caroling
originated
in
France
where the poor sang 'noels' in the

W~81111illster
and

Laundry

Dry Cleaning
JOHN ST.
Westminster, Md.
PHONE TI 8·8740
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meons low !ores
... notores!

DON HAAS
Will See
That Your
Clothes Aret Cleen

GROUP ECONOMY FARES'
save you q/ld two or more of
your friends
25%
on round-trip

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable

It Pays To LOOk Well
Vi,it

Prescriptions"

coach

tick e ". (·Except

for

local

trip. thct originate Qnd te'.trinole
between New York and
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Drugs and Everyday Needs

Westminster,
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85 Pennsylvania

TIlden 8-7100
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CANDY FOR GIFTS
Gift Wrapped
ToMaH

Griffin's

For Your

THE COLONIAL
JEWELRY CO.
"Quality and Service
Since 1922"

oUTTERER 'S
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person in your group
28% of regular

or more

round-trip
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Dave Harper
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Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Dec. 5-6-7
"OPERATION MADBALL"
Jack Lemmon
Kathryn Grant
Ernie Kovacs

FOR, A MEAL OR SNACK

WONDERFUL FUN
FOR EVERYONE

Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

Hove
a "party"
while
you
trovel!
Enjoy fine foad ..•

OPEN EVERY DAY

delightful

refreshments

...

happy
talk. Avoid worry
ahout
traffic
congestion, highway
hoz:ord.,
and weothercondilions.

Tues., Wed.
Dec. 10-11
"THE HAPPY ROAD"
Gene Kelly _' __
Barbya Laage

Ask you. 10CIII licket Or Irovel
agenl NOW abaullh
... " g."al
maneY-Iavinll
pian •.

PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Order Now For Prompt Delivery
Also Many BoX!Assortments at

Fri., Sat.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Dec. 12_13_14
"U~TlL TH.EY SAIL"
Jean Simmons
Paul Newman
Joan Fontaine

each

sove
of

114 Pennsylvania Ave.
Tilden 8-9350

China - Crystal - Silver

Sun., Mon.
Dec. 8-9
"ACTION OF THE TIGER"
Van' Johnson
Martine Carol
Technicolor

COACH PARTY FARES

CHRISTMAS DANCE
CORSAGE
• Order From

32 West Main Street

Weekday &hows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday' Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.
Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous
Shows from 2 p.m. on
Satur~~y and Holidays

Fri., Sat.

Familiar

The Christmas tree is a familiar
symbol at the Yuletide season. The
use of evergreens was once .forbidden
because they were associated with pagans. In the sixteenth century it became a common practice to decorate
trees in the Christian homes. The
practice of decorating the tree developed in Germany; the decorations
consisted of colored paper, apples and
foil. Tod:ty the tree has come to represent Christ as the Tree of Life.
Holly and mistletoe reflect
the
warmth and friendliness of the holiday spirit.
Holly -vas displayed in
the windows of the Christians to indicate the presence of Christ in their
homes. Mistletoe was derived from
the pagans; its function was to ward
away evil spirits.
Balder, an invulnerable Scandinavian god, was struck
down by a dart made of the plant.
Frigga, his mother, forbid the use of
plant as a weapon and gave a ,kiss to

30 W. Main St.
DELICIOUS

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO COLLEGE

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p. m,
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.

Our mythical
Santa
originated
from Saint Nicolas, a person who actually lived. "St. Nick" was born in
a city in Asia Minor. When he heard
that a man was going to sell his three
daughters into slavery because-he had
no dowery for them. St. Nick dropped
three bags of gold 'down the chimney.'
Thus we have the tradition of Santa
bringing gifts.
In Sweden Santa is
known as Jultomte;
Denmark and
Norway
have a Julenlsser.
Kriss
Kringle delivers gifts in Germany and
La Befanc belongs to Italy. In Holland"
Sinterklass uses a boat to distribute
his gifts.
The Dutch are credited
with bringing Santa ",to the .Americas
and they claim he wore a red cape and
used reindeer.

C:ook

everyone who passed under it. In recent times mistletoe has come to represent the healing power of Jesus.

P. G. COFFMAN CO.
Times Bidg.

'Vestminster,

Md.

EASTERN
RAILROADS
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-The Gold Bug, Dec. 6, 1957
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To-p 1'OW, lelt'to right:Sgt.
Co-1ftW1',co-ach,j Otto-,' Masenheimer;
Silex; Mitchell; Clark; lViUiams; Buc1..'-i-ngh.am; Wa1-d; Reichard; Cain, Mgr.
Bottom: ro-w,
lelt to right: Gmmell,' McCauley;
Po-o-re; Swtl8field;
Holter; Brawley;
Nick01e8; White; Sindy.

Western Maryland Rifle Team
High In Maryland Army Circles
Finding Western. Maryland
CoUege a school with a varied sports currie-;dum, it is the ptI.'1jXJse'01 this artkle
to iecoure a sport in whkh m!Vjor emphasis has not been placed.
The GOLD BUG spotlights, .beccase 01 the nature
olitsa.etivity,
the rille team.
By Robert Otto
With the victory of Russia's paid "amateur"
athletes over the United
States in rifl.e shooting during the 1956 Olympics, many Americans began to
wonder what had happe~ed to this traditional American activity.
A tremendous emphasis has been placed 'Onrifle shooting and this is reflected, to a
certain extent, here at W.M.C.
Unfortunately,
a rifle match is not a spectator sport, and the [argon of
its participants is not as familiar to most of us as that of the football 'Or baseball player.
The Year in Retrospect
Western Maryland can be. proud, however, in having what is probably the
best intercollegiate army team in Mar.yland. Last year, after firing against
such opponents as Villanova, Morgan State, Gettysburg, Johns Hopkins, .Loyola, and Virginia Military Institute, our team posted a record of nine wins'
and three defeats - making it one of our most winning teams. It should also
be n~~:e~u~~~! :~rp:;:
;::r~t~:~
:h~a~n::e ap::~lle~:;~~o~~~t:~,
:,!C~ap_
tain, has been high man for the last two years and may well repeat this performance
again.
Returning to the squad this year are Carlton White and
Ken Nickoles, both of whom were elected the most valuable freshman in their
first year. Add to this list, the returning lettermen, such as Dick Brawley,
Ron Sindy, and Karl~SiIex, as well as Bob Gosnell and Phil Stansfield, who
are among the most promising fr<;shmen, and we have a team with a bright
future. Sergeant Coyner is now the team coach, replacing Captain Howard,
while Larry Cain (manager) will handle administrative matters.
Present Competition Results
In rifle competition, the squad has a one and one record, dropping the
first match to Villanova by ten points but defeating Gettysburg by more than
ninety points. Tonight the riflemen fire against Morgan State, whom they
defeated by 39 points -in their match of a year ago.
Almost any afternoon, you can hear the members of the team practicing
on their range below Gill Gym.
Using .22 caliber rifles furnished by the
government, practice is emphasized in order to produce a team that is not just
good but superior. "In this number one military sport,".states the team coac~,
"there are no good matches unless Western Maryland wms."

Wrestling Schedtde --- 1957-1958
December
December
Decembel'
January
January
February
February
February
...-February
February
February

ll-Baltimore
Y.M.C.A
_._
~ __._._
Away
13----Towson __
...
.._.
.__.~ __
Home
17-American
U. _._ ...
._
._ _._._ .._.__... Away
10--Elizabethtown
~ __
.._
__ .
._.:. __._ Home
18---Loyola __ .__ ._.~_.
__ _._._:...
.__ Home
6--Shippensburg .._
.._..
..
._ ...__ .__._~_.
Home
8---Catholic U. _~ __ ~
._.
.._ ..
. Away
12-University
of Baltimore __
._...
..__.__ .. Home
15-Dickinson
_._.
.
....._ __ ..._._...__ ...__ ..._. Home
19--Drexel _. __ .
.._._. __.__
Away
22-Gallaudet
__..
....__ ..._.____':'
.. ..._.
._ .. Away

._._.=__..__._

ALPHA GAMMA TAU
Presents

';SLEIGH RIDE"

95-53

Stewart, Chandler Top Scorers;
WrestlmgTeam Game Gives'Hope Of Good Year
"":;,i#" --' To Open Season
t:
....I"- __ .a'4~::
~~:;a~~
l::~
With an equal amount of veteran

.,=!;__

Cagers,

...__ .__.

Compliments

of

J. R. EVERHART

8:30
!l:00
8:00
3:00
2:30
8:00
2:00
3:00
2:30
8:00
3:30

o;e~~/e~:~

Tho western
Ma"land
Va"I'y
fiv"l easily produced a winning com-

ttve play by Sarbanes and Long, a
graduate of the JV squad, found the

~i::!~:/~sS~~~;

Te~:~~:~~:l;~~~~;

a~d d!!;i·

Another

SIDELINE

With Al Spicer

Rule Changes ,

W AA Council Elects
Two Freshmeu Girls

Orchids To All

-

There's

fun-filled

into cars, trams
as Christmas

begin.
Santa's got a list
by Benny

headed

TOM MILLER

Modem G. I. Laundry
and Cjeaners
223 E. Green St.
TIlden 8·6670
All Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Work Guaranteed

-

Heading

times? Pause

for

empties

and planes
holidays
for

good

a Coke

and go refreshed.

That's beeause his rood's
So good ,he deserves plenty

CAMPUS AGENT
for the

confu.sion

when the campus

COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

December 14, 1957
$2.50
9 :00 to 12 Midnight

;fr::t~~!ilY

Mchleneich
is confronted with a rethe Alumni..93-53. Coach Clower usa repeat of the first, as the Terrors
building- program.
Progress in his
ing what might be termed a "freescored 50 points while the Alumni
program
will be furthered by the
platoon" system and d. man-to-man
managed 25. Former cage letterman
scheduled, exhibition match with the
defense, gives promise of a winning
Ed Ryder, who netted 12 points for
Baltimore Y.M.C.A. next Wednesday
'season for the Terrors.
the losing cause, led the Alumni's secin Baltimore.
Forming the 'nucleus
A quick tap from center, captured
ond half attack.
With the play beof the squad are veterans Brooks
by Bill Spaar who passed to Sloan
coming ragged toward the end by virEuler,
Fred Stoever, and Charles ,Stewart, who then drove in for a twotue of a tired veteran five, the gun
Cock.
point lay up, started the barrage of
sounded with the scoreboard showing
Coach Mohlenrich is yet undecided
points that the Varsity put through
WMC 95 _ Alumni 53.
as to the exact starting lineup for
the nets in this home opener. HowBright spots in the varsity victory
that mutch.,
However, tentatively he
ever, in the early minutes of the first
were John Long who fcored 12 points,
will start frosh Lou Price in the 123 half, the Alumni. sparked by Walter
Bill Bruce, playing an excellent depound class providing he is able to
Hart took a 16-15 advantage.
But
fensive game, netting 8, coupled with
train to that weight. Freshmen Gene
that was the only lead the returning
fellow freshman Chandler's 16. The
Nicholson and Malcolm Brown are
Terrors were able to muster.
improved play of senior Tony Sarnow slated to wrestle in the 130 and
After that Chandler, setting from
banes, who scored 10 points and last
137 pound classes respectively.
the side preceded by Long's foul
year's top scorer, Sloan Stewart, who
Junior Ray McLaughlin, a newcom- - shooting, gave the Varsity a lead they
dunked 22 points, must not be overer to the team, is expected to receive
never relinquished.
Continued effec- looked.
the nod in the race for the 147 pound
class. Brooks Euler, a senior veteran' of grappling warfare, will retain
his 157 pound berth, while the return- _
ing letterman Fred Stoever will again
fiJI the 167 pound place. Senior letterman Charlie' Cock will most probably move to the 177 pound class.
Mentor Mohlenrich, a student at the
college, will vie in the unlimited class.
Competition in the first match is
expected to be very strong since the
Baltimore Y.M.C.A. team supports
The Rules Committee of the National Collegiate Athletic Association has
mostly former collegiate and Y.M.C.A.
champs. The Baltimore team is com- 'drafted the following major rules changes for the 1957-58 season:
1. A technical foul is to be imposed on a team if one or more players
posed, of such headliners
as 123
wear an illegal number.
pounder Phil Neary, former Mason2, On a double foul, there are no free throws; ball is tossed at center.
Dixon champ from Baltimore Uni3. With rectangular backboards,
the ball is dead if it passes over top of
versity, Bill Mock, a 137 pound nathe backboard.
tional Y.M.C.A. champ and Vince
4. The rule prohibiting a throw-in from any point in the free throw lane
Kelly,
former
Mason-Dixon
and
South Atlantic
champ in the 177 extended is deleted.
5.- It is illegal for a player of either team to touch the ball or basket
pound class.
when the ball is on or in either basket, or when it is on the cylinder above the
Following this ,match, the team
basket or try for field goal, free throw or rebound. "Ducking" is legal if player
opens its home card against Towson
gets control of ball legally.
~:!~b~;a~~e:~
3~~blefneG~l~G~~ay,
6. 'When a team trails, or on defense with the score tied, that team is _
required to attempt to score or to try to get the ball. The responsibility. for
actionless play is definitely on the team behind in the score. After a warnmg,
the referee shall call a technical foul for delaying.
7. Mter a team has committed six personal fouls in either half of a
40 minute game, each common foul thereafter carries a bonus award. In overArdella
Campbell, W.A.A. presitimes all fouls are regarded as part of the second hall.
dent, annoullced that Diane Bell and
8: In regard to personal contacts, officials should remember that there
Barbara Dohler have been selected as
are instances of personal contact that can be and should be ignored.
freshmen
representatives
to
the
9. The exception in Rule 9, section 9, applies only to jump ball in the
...W.A.A. 'She also announced the hon_ center circle.
.
,
orary hockey team: forwards Ardella
Campbell, Anne Clemmitt, Caryl Ensor, Norma Etzler, Ann Gorman, MerOrchids this week go to the soccer team for spirited play against the
nette Houck, and Joan Robinson; halfBlue Jays, and especially to Bruce Lee and John Karrer, ~ext ~e~r's ~occer
back Billie .Mae Gill, Jean Luckaco-captains. We also sena orchids to the Navy team for their deClslve Vlctory
baugh, Betty Reid, and Be~ Schott;
over Army and to the Baltimore Colts for their going-away win over the Los
fullbacks
Sue Davidson and Carol
Angeles Rams, 31-14. Locally, orchids to Alpha 'Gamma Tau as they wrested
Petterson; goalkeeper, Joan Wood.
tbe intramural football crown from the Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity.
Achievement awards were presented Joan Woe>d, the first sopohomore
girl to earn 400 points, Juniors Anne
Heagy's Sport Shop
Ralph's Crown Service
Clemmitt,
Carol
Petterson,
Betty
16 W. Main
Reid, and Anne Voshell were awarded
Penna. & Hersh Aves.
large M's. Gold stars were presented
TIlden 8.5515
Westminater, Md.
to Barbara Boggsi Ardella Campbell,
A Complete Sports Line
Phone TI 8-8352
Jean Luckabaugh and Betty Reid.

BeIUUf'4

KdcJum
'kJ~,MJ.
TIlden

8-7830
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The Colonial Dining Room
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Judiciary Board
Is Believed A Step
To Self Government
"I feel that the Judiciary Board is a
step towards- greater student government and responsibility."
This' state_, ment was made by Wray Mowbray,
president of the Student Gove~ment,
. in answer to questions addressed to
him about the newly formed organization.
,..
The committee which was approved
by the Student Government Association at its first meeting of the new
year, was further
organized at the
meeting la:>t Monday.
•
The purpose of the committee as
stated, will be to try cases of an academic nature referred to it by either
the Men's Council or the women's
Council, to handle situations refused
by these councils, and to deal with
specific problems of an academic nature, such as cheating.
»;
Two faculty members, the two deans
of students, and four members of the
student
body
will
compose
this
Board.
The student
members who
-were selected at Monday's meeting
are Lori Jones and Jack Fossett from
the senior class, and Beverly Bosworth
and Manfred J oeres from the junior
class.

College Choir To
Perform At Lyric
With Symphony
At the Lyric at 8:30 Saturday
night, the Baltimore Symphony with
the Western Maryland College Choir
will feature
the music of Richard
Rodgers and Oscar Hammer-stein
11
for its sixth Pop Concert ..
Herbert
Grossman
will conduct,
and the soloists include Bonnie Mur.,
ray, soprano; Partricia Marand, mezzo-soprano;
Glade Peterson,
tenor,
and Norman Atkins, baritone.
The program
will include
the
music from The King a.ndl, Carousel,
Cinderella, South Pacific, Oklahoma.
Songs by the College Choir will be
It's a Gram.d Night
[or Singillg,
I
Whistle
a Happy
Tunc,
June
is
Bustin' Out All Over, You'll Never
Walk Alone, There Is Nothing
Like
A Dame, Many a New Day, and
Olelahoma.

WESTERN

COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER,

MARYLAND

January

17, 1958

seA Sponsors "Greeks" Elect- Mehl Appoints Dawkins
Religious Week Officers For
is T~~O~!~:i:n: C'~;~li~i~nAS~~ciaiii~:
Week," February ninth through the
eleventh.
This annual program was
formerly called Religious Emphasis
Week. It is felt that the new name
Better explains the purpose.
The adult leaders will be Dr. Albert P. Shirkey and Miss Lola L.
Long. Dr. Shirkey is pastor of the
Mt. Vernon Place Methodist Church
in Washington, D. C. Miss Long is
the Director of Christian Education
at the Arlington Methodist Church. Activities will commence Sunday,
February ninth with the Chapel service at which Dr. Shirkey will speak.
A Fireside will follow in McDaniel
Lounge. The theme which will prevail throughout
activities
will be'
"Who Do You Think You Are?"
Monday and Tuesday a guided meditation wil l follow breakfast from 7:30
to 8:00.
Coffee chats
are also
planned for both mornings between
thc hours of 9:30 and 11:00. Monday
afternoon visiting speakers, including
a Rabbi and Priegt, W.M.C. professors,
and students will participate in a discussion on the vitality of re.ligious,or_
ganizations on campus.
A V,esper Service led by Dr. Shirkey is planned for Monday night in
Baker .Chapel. Sunday and Monday
nights bull sessions will begin at
10 :00 in the dormitories.
Tuesday
afternoon Miss Long will speak -in
McDaniel Lounge.
The program- of religious interest
will culminate Tuesday night with a
closing service in Bakel' Cllapel.

Attention All Creeps
There will be a meeting of all
creeps at Frock's Farm on Pn.,
day, February 7, 1958. (under
the auspices of tbe Student Government Association)-Time
is
anywhere
from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m. Creepers 'may come alone
or with another creep. "The
Creep" is designed especially for
you. Come as you are. Rememt bel' - the "CREEP" - only. 25c
per.

Former'Student To Return
As Assistant Professor
Mr. William Tribby, a 1956 gradu_
..ate of Westerrf Maryland College, will
be retUrning next year as a member
of the faculty.
He will obtain his
Master's degree in Dramatic Art at
the State University
of Iowa this
summer.
He is also doing work to-,
wards a Ph.D.
Mr. Tribby will be an assistant to
Miss Esther Smith in the Dramatic
Art Department.
He will teach a
new course, the history of world
theatre, which will study the Ih'ing
stage from primitive time to the pre3ent. He will
also teach a ha.'ic
speech course which is required for
th' pre-engineering
course. Designing sets and acting aof t.he technical
supervisor of stage work will b,a part
0.1;his work. He will teach two ~ections of English.
While at Western Maryland. Bill
was co-author of th~ 1955 Junior
Follies,,"Scalping
the T.P."
He also
wrote
a
one-act
play,
"\Vl".ite
Screens," which was staged by the
College Players as tl'ie International
Theatre Month contribution in March
1956, as one of the Junior Plays. As
a member of the College Players during his junior year he played the lead
in 'The Lord's Will" by Paul Green.
He will also be remembered for his
performance
in "Kind _Lady" and
"Grass Harp."
. During his senior year. he was the
editor of the 1956 Aloha.
He was the
Feature Editor of the GOLDBUG during his sophomore and junior years.
Bill served as the class hi~torian for

MARYLAND

three
year~. He pledged Gamma
Beta Chi fraternity in his sophomore
year and sen'ed as its interfraternity
represelltalive in his junior year and
its secreta;y in his ;;enior year. He
was a member of the Argonauts his
junior and senior years.

SpringSemester

TJ';bby to join dramatic

G1·t

d€purtmcllt.

Bill was one of Western Maryland
College!s represcntatives
in Who's
H'ho Among Students
in American
Colleges and U~iv(Jr8itie8. He also
received the Bates Prize for Best All
Around College Man which is given':it
graduation each year.

or Gold Buq

Elections were held by the Greek
letter organizations
on campus for
their second semester officers. The
new officers, which will go into effect
in February, are as follows:
Delta Sigma Kappa
The major offices of Delta Sigma
Kappa are occupied by, Mary Barbara
Chapman, President; Betty Reid, Vice
President; Glenda Luttrell, Secretary;
Billie Mae Gill, Treasurer;
Barbara
Patterson, Chaplain; Pat Smyth, Sgt.,
at-Arms.
Iota Gamma Chi .
Iota Gamma Chi's officers are: Barbara Lawrence, President; Rheba Pal,
mer, Vice President; Mary Hendren,
Secretary; Eft!len Denham, Treasurer;
Ann Chaplain, Chaplain; and Gail
Armstrong, Intersorortty
Representative.
Phi Alpha Mu
New officers of Phi Alpha Mu are:
Lori Jones, President; Flo Mehl, Vice
President;
Jean Lambertson,
Secretary;
Louise Clark, Sgt.-at-Arms;
Margaret
Whitfield, Chaplain,
and
Marie Quintana, Alumni Secretary.
Sigma Sigma Tau
Sigma Sigma Tau selected the following officers: Peggy Conover, Prest.
dent; Jane Roeder, Vice President;
"Cheer up, Skip, the wor8t is yet to COllw."-~d
Wilma Robertson, Secretary; Barbara
Albert Dawkins has been appointed
Boggs, Treasurer; Catherine Sewell,
editor-In-chief
of the GOLDBuc by reSgt.-at-Arms;
Ruth Ann Wi Iso n,
tiring editor Florence Mehl.
This apChaplain, and Karen Helbig, Alumni
pointment becomes effective with the
Secretary.
first issue of second semester, FebruAlpha Gamma Tau
S.G.A.
ary 14.
The Bachelors' new officers include:
At the turn. of the semester, the
Ray Wright, President; Gordon wein.,
Student Government is presently deSkip is a biology major
from
er, Vice Presid~nt;' Gordon Hurlbrink,
ciding upon activities for second se- Easton, Maryland.
He is a member
Secretary; Harold Ta~!1or, 'I'reasurer;"
m~ste~, but few plans are definite at
of Alpha Gamma Tau fraternity, and
Ray M e L aug h lin, Sgt.-at-Arms;
this time. . .
.
has served as corresponding secretary
George Trotter, Chaplain, and Ronald
The Judiciary Committee has. been
of this organization
for two years.
Harmon, Corresponding Secretary.
...... proposed and approved and WIll be
He has been a member of Beta Beta
Delta Pi Alpha
composed of four faculty members
Beta for three years, a member of
The Preachers elected' Tho mas
lind four student members.
the Oollege Players, and is currently
Beckett, President; Anthoi1y Sarbanes,
Recently the, Women's
Co u n c i 1 serving on the SGA Co-ordinating
Vice President;
Nicholas Spinnato,
passed a plan for soror-ity open-h?use,
Activities Committee.
Secretary;
Jim
Hayes, Treasurer;
which will be in effect from dinnerActive in extra-curr-icular
activiBrooks Euler, Sgt.-at-Arms;
Bruce
time until supper on_ Sunday afterties, Skip is a member of the College
Miller, Chaplain, and Manfred Joeres,
noons.
Players and was seen in the 'I'hanksCorresponding Secretary.
Late in March there will be an asgiving play, 't:rhe Remarkable
Mr.
Gamma Beta Chi
sembly to present nominees for·S.G.A.
Pennypacker".
He served on the
Heading the Gamma Bets will be:
officers to the student body. Later
business staff of Contrast last year.
Jack Anderson, President; Bill Slade,
that same week elections will be held
In his sophomore year, he was a memVice President; Scott Phillips, Seerefor president and vice-president.
ber of the. Freshman Advisory Coun.
tary; Jim May, Treasurer;
Wayne
S.C.A.
cil and has been a member of the Lee
Holter, Sgt.-at-Arms;
Dave Harpel',
Firsf on the agenda for the Student
Fishbach Memorial Scholarship ComChaplain, and Bob Christian, CorreChristian Association in the next semittee since that time.
sponding Secretary.
mester will be Reverend Leatherman,
Since his freshman year, Skip has
Pi Alpha Alpha
who will speak on the topic, "Chrisbeen a mE\lIlberof the GOLDBUG staff.
Offices of Pi Alpha Alpha will be tian Friendship and Love,". at the regHe has served as reporter and has
occupied by: Erich Willen, President;
ular meeting on February 5. At the
the distinction
of being the only
Ralph Meyer, Vice President; Luther
end of the week on Saturday, Februmake-up editor in the GOLDBUG hisMartin, Secretary; Sam Cook, Treasary the 8th, a roller skating part~
tort.
More recently, Skip has been
urer; Pete Bateman, Sgt.-at-Arms;
is planned.
been
co-front
page
editor with Ellen
Don Lowe, Chaplain, and Douglas
Highlighting February will be ReRi'climond.
Smith, Corresponding Secretary.
ligion in Life Week, the ninth through

I CLUB NEWS I

Calendar Slates
NationalSymphony

William

As Editor

The National Sympholly Orchestra,
which will be heard in Alumni Hall
on Friday, February 14, was foundf!d
in ]931 and is now under the leadership of Director Howard Mitchell.
Dr. Mitchell has been permanent
conductor for eight years. This year
lle was honored by five important national awards, three of them citing
specifically his "distinguished services
to American music."
Under Mitchell's leadership the Orchestra has grown in every field.
The season has been lengthened from
twenty-four to thirty-two weeks. In
the 1956-57 season, the National
Symphony. made 184 public appearances before an estimated audience of
348,709 persons.
..
The February program will begin
at 8:15 in Alumni Hall. The music
will include Overbure to "Oberon" by
Weber, Sy·mpMny
in D (A F'e8tical
Piece in one lIwvement),
by Vincin.
Capriccio ESpag7Wl by Rillisky-Korsakov, and Beethoven's S'IImpMny No.7
in A Major, Opus 93.
Advance ticl{ets Bre available in
McDaniel Hall office.

:

the eleventh. Dr. Albert P. Shirkey
and Miss Lola L. Long will lead these
three days of cIeligious interest.
Beginning on February 19, at 6:30
a.m., the Lenten Communion services
will be held each Wednesday morning
until Easter.
_
A final date in February is for the
\Vorld University Service Bazaar in
Blanche Ward Gym on the 22n'd.
The group is planning an Easter
motion picture for March 5, and also
preparing for a future date an Easter
play in which many S.C.A. members
will participate.
, On April 23, Reverend Gayraud
Wilmore will speak on the topic,
"Christian
Witness in Campus lind
8:Qmmunity Life," while at another
time in April elections for next year's
officers wHl be held.
F.T.A.
The next meeting of the F.T.A.,
which will be on February 17, will be
a panel by stude~t teachers, who will
discuss the problems they encountered during their apprenticeship
as
well as the experiences gained.
At the March meeting on the 3rd,
a comparison of teaching jobs in different states will allow the members
to become familiar with salary, tenure, leaves, and retirement programs
in. various areas.

Skip attended Easton High School
where he was editor-in-chief
of the
Eastonlan,
the school newspaper. He
served as assistant
editor in his
junior year, and was a representative
to the annual
Columbia Scholastic
Press Association in New York City.
Robert Fothergill will succeed Ray
Wright as Business Manager consistent with GOLDBUG policy. Bob is an
Economics
major
from
Frederick.
He is a member of Alpha Gumma Tau
fl'8ternity,

, Greek Drama
A Greek drama "Oedip·us Rex"
by Sophocles will be shown here
on February 21, at 8:00 P.M.
The film, produced by Tyrone
Guthrie, is acted by Shakespear_
ean Festival Players and is in
Ea'stman color. Tickets will be
sold for $.50 on the night of the
performance in Alumni Hall.
Mr. Thornton Wilder said of
the film'" ... This is not only a
distinguished
production in it:~ll!, bp~~:!::antc:

u~ n~:::r

seen to a realization
Greek theater was."

~~:~

of what
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Do Yo~ Savvy
What YouSaid?

CmCLING THE HitL
Looking back
. The Christmas activities on campus were quite effective
and artistical!y accomplished-the
banquet, Vesper Service, parties, caroling
and all the rest ... Also a grim reminder-remember
the test you didn't have
time to study for? .
Looking ahead ... Exams are fast upon us once more ...
They can be
relaxing if you have studied all semester ...
Your new year really begins
after the short, but well-deserved, semester break
What happened to the
reading day this year ~ .. Good luck, everybody
Bon Voyage to all those
who won't (or jiiln't) be with us next semester-(subscriptions
to the GOLDBUG
are available to keep you posted ~onth: one~ left here) .

Perhaps you have noticed that college students not only mutilate the
good King's English, bnt distort it to
the extent that for any normal person the meaning is directly opposite
trom the original emission. Western
Maryland students are no exception.
FLORENCE A. MEHL,
Editor-in.-Chief
After reading this, you may not be
RAYMONDWRIGHT,Bu.siness Manager
ablt to trust anything your best friend
What happened to the campus presentation of the Baltimore Symphonysays to you, but we feel it is our duty
Choir concert this yea~? It's a shame that an appealing program such as
Mar
to enlighten those in the depths of
Rodgers and Hammerstein can't be more readily available to this community.
ignorance
'and
bring
about
grounds
News Edi"'n
~id~~!n~~:g-Manager_.
Let's hope that next year we can bring back one of the better cultural expertfor a common understanding.
enc~s so that all the students, fac.ulty, :nd t~vnsfolk might enjoy ..good music.
You have heard of the student who,
after taking a hard test, bemoans, "1
Another pet peeve is in evidence at this time of year-teachers
who lag
flunked that onc." He only got an
behind their semester schedule and try to cram six weeks' work into two. You
eighty-nine
this time, poor soul.
can't really blame the flu because this seems to happen every year.
Then there is the girl who "didn't
\
study for the test."
She really means
Before the Christmas holiday, a meeting was held for all those interested
that she stayed up forty-three hours
in restoring lacrosse to the spring sports agenda. The turnout was quite promSputniks I and II had mnny reperstraight ~ramming for it.
ising and not at all surprising, Many good athletes from the Middle Atlantic
Every organization, a collcge newscussions, the most significant to us
When the girl down the hall tells
area especially, are genuine lacrosse enthusiasts and will not consider a college
paper decidedly not excluded, has its
being the overwhelming emphasis on
you, "My, you look nice," she wants
which does not include this sport in its progra'ih. Lacrosse is a good training
trials and tribulations.
The very nathe United States' educational system.
to know whom you borrowed it from
sport for football since many of the objectives of the game arc similar. It~
ture of its activity with its evet-pres ,
It IS sobering, indeed to realize that
or if she may borrow it next Sunday.
would seem that getting lacrosse back nt woetem Maryland would be quite
ent deadlines, its non-paid reporters,
the United States is behind in using
If she tells you how nice your hair
advantageous.
Let's hear from you to find out what you think.
its working hours sandwiched in beits most valuable resource-human
inlooks, it can be only to let you know
tweeb academic and extra-curricular
telligence and creativity.
she knows May Court nominations are
The Little Symphony.Orchestra
needs help-student
help! It's almost
pressures, makes fpr constant headIt is even more shocking to read
coming up in the near future.
shocking to think that there is no talent in more of the student body. Over
aches. It is not uncommon to freand hear that what the United States
If one of our collegiate males asks
two-thirds of this organization is comprised of faculty, staff, and townspeople.
quently wonder if it is worth all the
needs more than financial aid, more
you what you are doing that night,
Certainly more of you could devote' a little of your time and talent to this
trouble. It is not uncommon to look
than additional teachers, more than
worthwhile organization.
'
,don't get all shook. He dt.esn't want
forward to the termination of duties
new school buildings, is a new attiP.S. We enjoyed hearing the concert.
a date with you, he wants you to
with feelings mixed, in a large meastude towards its students.
make a poster for him. As a matter
ure, with relief.
We on this campus are guilty of the
The sidewalk snow crew has really been on its toes during previous flash
of fact, if he says "Hi, __
," you
And then the end comes. The time
same attitude.
The intellectual is to
storms. Those of us who lack a good sense of balance and/or n pair of cleated
can practically assume that he's runcomes to every editor when he sits
be scorned
as a "book-worm," a
shoes reallyappreciate
the fast ~nd e~ectiv",e service.
ning for office. The girl who says,
down at the typewriter to pound out
"creep."
He is to be made fun of.
"There aren't any worthwhile men on
not "just another editorial" but his
Is it any wonder that today's college
Two men were noticed the other day tearing down a piece of Old Main by
campus," means she hasn't got a date.
"last editorial."
The feeling of restudent places athletics and extr-ahand, bit by bit. It may save money, but it's going to be a lengthy process!
The guy who says, "There aren't any
lief is absent now, having been supercurricular activities ahead of scholarSpeaking of Old Main coming down, the falling ceiling in the Grille looks
worthwhile girls on campus," means
seded by one of sadness. Sadness
ship? Acceptance by the group is
mighty ominous when yolf. are sitting under it. It might never last until we
he's afraid to find out.
that the time has gone so quickly,
such a part of campus mores that it
get
our new Student Union .Building.
The prude who says, "I don't care
that all the fresh ideas that were
has become a governing factor of stufor frat parties," is a dead giveaway.
I
going to revolutionize the paper some:
dent behavior. Who wants to excel
We wish to thank Santa Claus for the new clock in the Grille. Next year
She
never
gets
ask~d.
Then
there
is
how gave way to a resolutton to mainacademically when such success is met
l\~~~r!O~t::ne~:e::~:~
the one who shouts, "Who is going to
cord so they can move it back to the center of the
tain the high standard set by the
not with approval by classmates, but
the Sweetheart
Ball?" . She is just
retiring editor.
Sadness to look back
rather with contempt and' derision?
at the year in perspective and realize
advert~si;g the fact that she finally
When attempting to study in the library the other night, people found the
A basic question of values is clearthat what you felt at every stage are
ly defined here. We surely need footgO~fa at
k
h"
tti
' banging door rather disturbing.
Several nights previous to that, the door
feelings like every editor before you
ball heroes and beauty queens. The
for
o~;e:k~~~t"
nO;e::~:r~:~nga~~
~~~u~~ni~~~s:::r~~l~
~~;~t~:~e~~·~u~~!~i~~:~~~ ~he::raai;:wo~'1it;~~:i~~~eavorhas felt and every editor after you
main function of a college, however,
doughnuts in the Grille. Did some•
'"
..
will feel. A ;..adness to "know that you
is still to educate.
The student
one say that it's going to be a big
are just part of a cycle, not untinged
Apropos the' forthcoming examination period, this choice remark was notshould be its mo~t important product.
'weekend at W.M.C_! There'll be Il
with regret at the realization that the
ed: "A lot of my professors concentrate so much on my bad spelling that they
Until we realize this fact and treat
Record
Hop
in
Blanche
Ward
or
mayGOLDBUGwill be written, printed and
don't realize how brilliant I am.'~ Per~aps ~e isn't alone in this observation.
the "intellectuals"
with the respect
be a slaughter in Gill Gym. Someone
distributed according to schedule even
they deserve, Russia will continue to
said we have "terrific school spirit."
- though you are no longer there.
When musing over the probability of any benefits in taking exams, you
"out-Sputnik" us. A "brain" may be
Two
people
plus
the
cheerleaders
One would like to claim revolutionmight find it conforting to remember these lines from Tea}umse
of the
an "oddball" and not a "wheeL"
yelled "Rah."
Here's one you can
ary new achievements
during
his
Avgust
Moon: "Pain makes man think, thinking makes man wise, wisdom
Wheels, however, often have the tendfigure out for yourself. "The ratio at
makes life endurable."
reign as editor .• :It is always gratifyency to go in circles. It's"""'time we
W.M.C.
is
1:1."
ing to be unique.
These we can not
tried a straight line ...
You see, you can't even trust your
claim; no increase in pages, no in-.
academic' accomplishments, because I
than hB can writl.!.
best friend, can you? Next time you
crease in columns, no colorcd picknow nothing about the subject. I
Some }IQ.ve at first for wits, th6"n
tell her those sweet little romantic
tI,lreS, no startling new discoveriespoets passcd,
ideas
that come flying through your. do know, however, that both his asonly- the dubious distinction of reA major aim of any college should
sistants have had a wealth of practiTurned critics next, and proved
mind, she'll know that you want her
verting 10 non-glossy J)Uper and rebe to encourage the creative exprescal experience, :lIld are quite conplain fool8 at last."
to type your term paper.
-moving the office phone. 'Only the
sion of its students.
The. modern
scientious.
TIle great majority of the
Criticism
and objective thinking
policy of plaCing student interest first
world is one that places a high prewaiters and waitresses are also sinhave their place, but your sole aim in
and for-emost, consistent with our polmium on ideas, original and wellcerely interested in seeing that you' ~life should not be to tear (lown. If
icy of supporting the ideals of our
exprf:lssed.
have an enjoyable meal with enough
you spent the time doi11U that you docampus.
A campus literary magazine is all
food to eat, but they are handicapped
nate to criticizing, life on campus
Farewells are apt to be sentimenexpress medium for the realizing of
by a lack of student cooperation.
would be vastly improved.
tal' and long, since it is hard to say
these ideals. It is a chance for stuBoycotting the dining hall wouldn't
Sincerely,
Koodbye. Suffice it to say that my
dents to formulate opinions, express
be
half
as
effective
as
some
sound
sugJoyce Cook
association with the GOLD Hue;: has
them creatively.
It is essential to
gestions from the student body to the.
been a long
and pleasant
one.
any fun~ioning
campus.
To th'e Editor of the GOLDBUG:
S.G,A.
To the Edito~ of the GOLDBUG:
The staff has always been agreeable,
Western Maryland has not always
ln the past several years there has
Allen R. Gilmore
I would like to reply to Miss Fosand willing to work hours "above
been fortunate enough to-have a literbeen a small minority of students
sett's letter published in the Novemand beyond the call of duty." There
ary magazine. Last spring, Contn!st
To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
here who seem to think that the wish
is little left to say or do. Another
ber
22
issue
of
the
GOLD
BUG.
My
r~
made its initial appearance and was
Everyone is entitled to his own
to blow off steam is an excuse for
cycle is nearing
an end. Another
ply is that of both a student and
apparently well-accepted by the stuopinion and the exprcssion of such.
vandalism.
Last year it was the cut"thirty" joins the others.
waiter in the dining hall.
dent body.
On the Hill these opinions are many
ting of the Christmas tree on the
It was my understanding that the
The administration has given finanand varied. My complaint is not in
President's lawn; this year it seems
increase in costs to students
was
cial SU]lport in line wit~ i~s present
their expression but rather the manthat this small minority had to put
necessary in order to maintain
a
budget t'O support the buadlllg maga_
ner in which they are expressed.
on a performance
of moving the
status quo rather than to improve
zine. The main burden, however, falls
PaSsing through the Grille or wanchairs out of l'IfacLea lounge and takanything.
I'm sure that everyone is
to the student body.
dering through the dorm, these opin_
ing an easily damagable eight-hunThe regular
appearance
of the
aware of inflation and rising costs o~ ions and criticisms (mostly the latContra.st will survive or die accorddred dollar picture of Daniel MacLea
GOLD BUG on a two-week basis is
everything today.
ing to the present subscription camdue in no small measure to t.he staff
ter) are verbalized loudly and forcidown from the lounge wall. In addipaign. From an enrollment of apAs far as our dining..-hall food is
and employees of the TI"'tES, INC.
bly. However, after this period, they
tion to the above, there has cons12.ntproximately seven hundred, only 275 concerned, I can see no deterioration.
Especial t.hanks go to Mr. John Mc.
stagnate.
ly been drinking and more than a few
students have purchased the magaTrue, it IS basically the same menu
Cormick and Mr. Edgar Royer.
How many of you give up an hour
occasional cases of drunkenness
oW'
zine. The reasons may be many, and
we have had for several years; but
The first has been of invaluable
of your valuable time on Monday
campus.
may be largely due to an ineffective _lack of variety certainly cannot be nights to attend an S.G.A. meeting?
help in meeting deadlines, rearrang_
In the past, despite punishment of
subscription
campaign.
The fact
ing financial arrangements,
and gen.
labeled deterioration.
Many times the
Not many-you
are too busy. Here
tIle offenders and a short-lived effort
still remains. More, many more, islack of second helpings is the stuerally seeing that the GOLD BUG has
your suggestions and criticisms would
at the time, to catch further offenders,
sues must be sold t'O meet the cost
maintained a consistently high stand_
dent's fault, rather than the absence
be more than welcome.
the administration
and the student
of publication.
ard. Mr. Royer-who
has set up the
of quantity in the kitchen.
How many of you bestow any of
government organization have failed
Contrast went on sale last Wednes_
GOLD BUG in lead for countless edi_
Some students take so long to help
your time or talents on the GOLDBUG? to put a stop to such ·occurrences.
day in the dorms. You have been aptors, stretched headlines, rearranged
th~mselves to vegetables that it beHere again it is only a few that make
What is the trouble!
Why do these
proached or will be approached to
pages at the last minute-with only the
comes impossible for the waiter to get
the effort. Every organization on the
things continue to happen?
Possibly
buy an i,,<;sue.When you do, remem_ set:ond helpings, while other tables
mild retort, "That'll cost you a quar_
Hill faces this same problem.
",the people inclined to do these things
ber you are doing more than buying
ter"-is
a personification of patience.
have students that move more quickly
It is always a few and many times
do not realize the disgust their fellow
~i~. paper could not come out wi!._hout a magazine; you are making an in- and even get three helpings.
the SAME few who, with an already
students feel toward them and their
vestment in the future.
You are
The number of tables set up is
overcrowded schedule, carry most of' actions.
P()ssibly they think that the
guaranteeing that Western. Maryland
Included also are the linotype operagain, in many cases, the fault of the
the responsibility.
They ask for your
decent majority
of students
think
students will have a vehide of ex- students.
ators who struggle with our copy\Vhen a count is taken 'for
help and suggestions, and they contheir actions are "colorfuL"
If this
pression for the ideas that may form
especially Mrs. Britton; "Ralph" who
a weekend meal, or nt any other time,
stantly seek YOUR support.
What
is so, I feel that we must make them
the blueprints for tomorrow.
runs the prcss even if it is a Quarter
some people can't even manage to
do you give in return?
Nc.thing!
see otherwise, unless we wish to conto fin; and the many othcrs who do
raise a hand. l\-Iany of these same
It is ironic that those who do the
tinue to hear the distasteful phrase
not sha.re our biased devotion to the
people can't even raise a hand in orleast always seem to criticize the
muttered by the general public, "Colpaper, but nevert.htcless are rcsponder to get a cup of coffee or tea, and
most.
The following is a passage
lege students-what
else can you exsible for its appearance semi_monthly.
yet they will complain of poor servfrom Alexander
Fope's Essay
On pectl"
To them all, we say a most hearty
Remember Feb. 7
ice.
Criticism:
Sincerely,
and ....ell-deserved, "Thank you."
I. cannot answer for the dietieian's
"There a.re who judge still WO?'se
Ralph L. Meyer
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The Last One
--- "Thirty"

Wheels Turn Circles;
Let Us Forge Ahead
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A Future In Your Hands

LETTERS
, To The

EDITOR

Our'Sincere Thanks
For Invaluable Aid

CREEPS!
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Hell Week Again

Ways To Spend What You Haven't Got

High On The HnI •

Musically
and Harnrnerstein Concert-iJanuary
18th at 8:30 P.M. Lyric'
Theatre in Baltimore; with the Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra
conducted by Herbert
Grossman,
a
guest conductor, and the Western
Maryland College Choir.
Marian Anderson-Sunday,
January
19th at 8:30; Constitution Hall in
Washington.
Bach Aria Group-Tuesday, January
21st' at 8:30 P.M.; Peabody Conservatory College of Music. -Final
Candlelight Concert.
Mantovani and His New Music Orchestra of forty-five-January
31st
at 8:30 P.M.; Lyric Theatre in Baltimore. Also on February
1st in
Constitution
Hall in Washington.
This concert will include the 300
year old "Oreensteeves"
and the

Enthusiasm Plus Energy Equals
Success Of Mehl And Wright

Rodgers

new "Charmaine."
Dramatically
Interlock
by Ira Levin - January
20th at 8:30 P.M. (begins);
National
Theatre
in W-ashington;
starring Celc;te Holm.
Jmw
and
the Paycoek
by Sean
O'Casey; also Pictures in the Hallway-a
dramatized
reading
of
O'Casey',>
autobiography:
The
Arena Stage in Washington.
Winesbu)'g,
Ohio-by
Sherwood Anderson and dramatized by Christopher Seigel. January
28th at 8':30
(begins); Ford's Thea~er in Balti-

by Jack Fossae

Also
The Ice Capades-January
30th to
February
11th; (double matinees
Saturday
and
Sunday)
Uline
Arena on 1328 G Strect N. W. in
Washington.

Williams
by /IIi/lie Ma.cktlbin

Flo or "Flu," as she is affectionately known to her fellow conspirators
of the 'gilded insect (alias GOLDBOG)
club', has been "High On Th, Hill"
all during her foul' years at W.M.C.
She is the gal who gets the job
done. This is most clearly illustrated
by the manner in which the GOLI)BUG
is published.
Our Junior
Follies
were taking their final form 'long before previous classes had formulated
their ideas.
S.G.A. projects
were
born and nurtured by Flo's desire to
complete a job that would make conditions on campus a little better.
If
there's a committee meeting, academic
or social, ;;u'll find Flo in the middle.
There is only one- place Flo isn't
and that is in her rOODl. If you can
catch herr, she'll be very glad to listen
"to whatever you have to say," help
sophomores with econ., juniors with
decorations, and everyone with writing poems.
Being chosen as a
Trumpeter seemed only natural and
fitting for a girl who's always given
so much of herself.
,
But there's another side to this
Eastern Shore miss that her friends
will never forget. Aftel' all-it
ii\n't
everyone that has a river flowing
across
his front
lawn, possesses
thirty stubs offlipstick, cllanges hail'
color (to red) in senior year, and
adopts
abandoned
dogs (Elvis)proving that anyone is welcome at
Mehl's Tourist Mansion.
i~::~~::~t~~n g:!w::Oadnd t~i~~;n:ssa~~
A few memorable flashes include
her short stories on physical attrac;i:ne~I~~'e ~%s~~er::so:o;o;~~ ::~t~·~~
tion, her collection of shuifleboard
~;ddiv;~~a~~: ~:~ei~~eiSo~n~~~e
Pae~~o~~~ discs, and that escapade. with the
tural to man. A -continuance of this
cook, pancakes and bacon. She is
a Makosky fan of the first class, consubmissive, accepting mediocrity will
stantly proclaiming, "It's not what
you are, but what you're going to be
~~::!~r:c~UI;n~n
;~:iv~~~:1 d;::!~o:
that counts."
Other mumbled comIments heard a~'e "Me and Meta":~~ii;:n,i~e~Qs:~~~e:n ~~r t::a~:~ri;~~

t~:

;;:~~

'a~~~o:::~;~c~~s

~~~~a~i~~:o~:!,v:~~::

~~ses~e:o~.
!~ehi:t~~~~~,

!:~
i::

certain individuals in the group. The
most serious aspect of the problem
;;;::io::t ~:t n~:~::?~~ll ti:e a~e~~an~;
~~:~v;::~:i~:r a;hdea~;~~t:~c~;:u;roa~~

;:~::~.i~l'l;~SR~~~:~

r;~I~:~~g O~~:i:hner:;

~~:~~I

;;~~~:~ Ta~~\:~~
~nt::n~u,~~~~ndd~~i~
ates from the established pattern is
our

\

t~:n~::~~:n~li~~ :~ep~~~!~t02~~
individual liberty.
Th continue

pointed out, talked about, and evt'ntb-

~~:nJe:!~r~:~ha:tJr:::~~

allir~~~~::~~:df:;
kd:!:Vel:d~:a:~ individual possesses may be lost when he

a few hundred pages in a dust~ histr: }~~k on the shelf of the 'Peo-

'goes along with the gang' in con- - pes
demning a course or activity. This is
particularly
pertinent
in connection
with cultural opportunities
such as
assemblies and concerts. The typical
student fulfills his obligation of attending class - but this is only part
of his obligation. He fails t.he other
part by exhibiting an attitude of intellectual-passivity.
Is the tea<;her always right?
Students often lack the
initiative to stand on their o,wn feet
and question the material presented,
and remain despondent in class. 'Yhere

1

Whitey has not been a fraternity
man to the exclusion of everything
else for as a junior he was business
manager of the Junior Follies as well
as acting in them. At the same time
he worked on the GOLDBUGas edvertising manager.
This year he is
serving as the newspaper's
pennypinching (an adjective affectionately
supplied by Flo Mehl when' he had
the phone removed to cut costs) but
efficient business manager.
Upon returning from ROTC summer camp Whitey was appointed S-4
on the Battalion Staff, a position of
some enjoyment since he outranks the
author of this article.
1st Lt. Wright
is a history major with a minor in
education.
As do most education students, he looks upon education classes
and practice teaching with cmotions
mixed; anywhere from the refreshing
(liquid) State Teachers Convention
to the most enlightening Ohio Journal. In line with this, I fe~l it fitting
to mention our subject's favorite quotation, " don't do today what you can
put off till tomorrow or indefinitely
if possible." Those of us who kn~v
and work with Whitey feel that his
self-portrait
as the "picture of procrastination" is not an accurate evaluation since he has corrtinnally proven
to get the job done with admirable
proficiency.
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'V.

.Griffin's
Cupid's special way of saying
"J Love You" is with a corsage
made especially for your Valentine.
She'll know you cared
cnQugh to select something for
her alone.

D UTTERER 'S
114 Pennsylvania Ave.
T[ Iden 8-935~

Prescriptions"

30 W. Main St.
Westminster,

Md,

TIlden 8· 7100

-==========:'' -========~__
Phone Tl 8-8352

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matillfes: 2 and 4 p.m.
Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on
Saturday and Holidays

1

Campus
capers
call 'Of
Coke
I

Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Jan. 17_18_19_20_21_22
"PAL
JOEY"
Frank Sinatra
Rita Hayworth
Kim Novak
Technicolor
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Jan. 23-24-25
"LES
GIRLS"
Kay Kendall
Gene Kelly
Mitzi Gaynor
Coming: Starting

''PEYTON

Heagy's Sport Shop
TIlden

AT

Delicious
Foods

Drugs and Everyday Needs

Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster, Md.

r'''''=Y'~
_

Cook

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

ftasinsky's Pharmacy

Ralph's Crown Service

~:i~~no~;~

}Qy

water;.."
Helen Twining ... "Be sure to get
plenty of rest.
Remember, it's much
easier to guess when you're &)vake."
To this we can only add "Good
Luck."

"I have the worst lack, why does it
always have to be me?" "\Vhen going out, be sure and· allow plenty 'of
time for the eye make-up."
Boys, beware if you hear this statement"When I take off my glasses, J mhn
business."
Because of all she is, Flo is not only
"High On The Hill" but high in the
hearts of all her friends.

"Reliable

and

Exams are considered one of the
necessary evils at WMC. There are
many who would gladly join a s~bversive group to remove this threat!
Since exams 100m so prominently in
our future we decided to pass on some
friendly tips that we received.
George Thomas ...
"Study in a
horizontal position with a book over
head using the osmozian
method to a
background of soft music and food.
Get plenty of rest and relaxation at
the movies. An hour in the clubroom after dinner, and frequent trips
to Baugher's for food and nourishment help to achieve this state."
'-.. Barbara Dehler ...
"Shoot everybody on the hall and kill the competition. Then shoot yourself and end
it all."
Joan Robinson ... "Last year (1st
semester) Marge Miller, Clem, and I
hibernated
in the lower regions of
B.\V. Clem took one room, Marge the
other, and I took the girls' gym. We
played ping-pong during our psychbreaks.
We also tried this method in
the spring."
Ric ...
"Next semester I'm going
to study."
Jim Worden
. "Get cdld facts by
sitting with feet in a bucket of ice

101'13.

"Today's undergraduate
is almost a caricature of conformism."
These
words accurately state one of the most pressing problems found on the American college campus of today. The conformist is dictated by the expectancies
and preferences of others. His contemporaries are the sole determiners/of his
actions, beliefs, and values. This person, being entirely group directed, finds
happineae and success only through the medium of social approval. Every aspect of his conduct is carefully contemplated - who will say what when I do
this? Many potentially creative individuals on our campus are lost in the
maze of social pressure.
Conformity is not the product of
is the student who came to college to
campus environment, however; rather
learn? He may be present, but often
it is the result of our complete aocialjhis quest for knowledge is suppressed
zation process.
because of fear of ostracism.
"You must adjust
.. " this is the
The fault, I feel, does not lie entiremotto inscribed on the walls of every
ly with the students. The administranursery _ uniqueness, individuality,
tion also has a hand iii stamping out
difference - these are viewed with
individualism
and
non-conformity.
horror, and a regiment of specialists
Through a system of talks and warnare available today to 'cure' the child
ings, incidents of college spirit and
who cannot or will not conform.
youthful exhuberance exhibited on the
,,"You must adjust ... " this is the le- part of the students are quelled quickgend imprinted on every schoolbook, ly, accompanied by an attitude
of
the invisible message on every blackshock. Are these outbursts of student
board-s-our
schools have become vast
enthusiasm and defiance really situafactories for the manuf acturjn- of 1'0tions of such great magnitude?
The
bots-our
children are no longer given
result is an apathetic and spiritless
the tools of thought, but are sent to be student body with rigid acceptance
'socialized' - which in current semanand submission on the part of .the
tics -means to be regimented and made
students.
to conform."
Conformity leads to degradation and
debasement of the individual personfr~~~~~m~::a::e
l:t~7;t~::ir:o
to
ality.
It annihilates
initiative
and
liked and accepted by the upper-classself-improvement and results in medimen. Fraternities
and sororities exoCI;ity.
emplify the typical conformist.
In
joining such an organization, the in"Non-conformity is the basic predividual identifies himself with a
condition of creativeness, as it is the

Schaefer

Exams are around thi corner;
No holiday will they be,
But perhaps you need to reorganize
With a bit of philosophy.

Raymond John wngbt, familiar as
Whitey here at Western Maryla'nd, is.
a soft-spoken worker.
As a matter
of fact, some time back many people
on first meeting' him wondered if he
ever spoke. But that did not seem to
J10ld him back because as a freshman
he was elected class treasurer.
The
next year he joined Alpha Gamma
Tau and immediately jumped into the
fraternity activities, such as the intr-a,
mural sports pro~ram, and later acted
in the capacity of party chairman.
Fittingly
enough, he has recently
been elected president of the Bache-

Conformity=A Campus Plague
by Marti

by Pat

Feb. 6

PLACE"

Main
8-5515

A Complete Spotts Line

Westluinster

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.
'

!-aundry

and

Dry Cleaning

for the big

JOHN ST.
Westminster, Md.
PHONE TI 8·8740
DON HAAS
Will See
That Your
Clothes Are Clean

-

Glee Club

tour is ahead.
for a pause-so,
refresh

Work and worry call

relax ...

BOTTlED

UNDER AUTHORITY

WESTMINSTER
"Coke"is

a registered

Fri., Sat.
Jan. 17-18
"THE LONG HAUL"
Victor Mature
, Diana Dors

with icc-cold Coke.

trade·mark

Of

THE COCA-CO~A

COCA·COLA

COMPANY

BOTTLING

tY

CO.. INC.
© 1953. THECOCA·COlA COMPANY

Fri., Sat.

Jan. 24-25
"RODAN"
All Star Cast

The

Gold Bug,

Jan.
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Wrestlers Take
Elizabethtown

Varsity Cagers
In 89-63 Defeat

Ken Mohlhenrich's wrestling team
defeated Elizabethtown by a score of
21-13.
Captain
Brooks Euler
and
freshman Lou Price lead the squad in
total matches, with three wins against
no losses. \Ves Pang, Charles 'Cock,
and Coach Mohlhenrich gained two
wins against one loss.
The Terrors, prior to their win over
Elizabethtown, had fallen to defeat at
the hands of Towson State and American University.
American U. Match
At American Unlverstty
earlier in
the season, Captain Euler gained a
pin over Jack Jones in 5:50. Wes
Pang, Lou Price, and Charley Cock
all won by decision over their oppon,
ents. Perhaps the reason that the
Tcrrors' lost was that they were unable to field a man in the 147 pound
class. This match cost the Terrors
five points.
The final score was
WMC 14, American U. 16.
/' The Towson match saw the Terrors
lose by the close SCOreof 18-12. The
Terrors were unable to gain a pin in
this match but Price, Gene Nicholson,
Euler, and Mohlhenrich each gained
decisions.
Terrors Pin Opponents
. Wes Pang, Ken Mohlhehrich, and
Charlie Cock, each gained pins in the
win against
Elizabethtown.
Brooks
Euler
and Lou Price both came
through
with impressive
decisions.
The Terrors
looked very good and
showed much improvement since the
opening match.
The Loyola match scheduled for tomorrow has been cancelled.
Loyola
has dropped hW wrestling program
because of a lack of parbicipatdon.

WMC Soccermen
Join Amateur Play
Two Western
Maryland
College
soccer players,
George V'arga and
Gene Michaels, have signed agreements to play amateur soccer. It is
to be noted that these students are
'--'mtc""\',ng
pay for their servicein
this
Semi-Pro
Amateur
Soc c e I'
League. This is in accordance with
an NCAA rule on eligibility to play
colJcge soccer.
George Varga
George Varga, an advanced stand,
ing freshman student from Hungary,
will field the inside right spot for the
Baltimore Kickers.
The Kickers are
essentially a German athletic club.
In order t? be Signed, George was interviewed and demonstrated his ability by using to his advantage
his
well-coordinatbd footwork. This past
season Varga was named to the first
team of the Mason-Dixon All-Confer_
ence Squad.
Gene Michaels
Gene Michaels, lending his talents
for his last year, was a first string
Western Maryland player.
He has
signed a contract with Reisterstown,
an
unlimited
team. Last
season,
Gene was top scorer on the Terror
sqlJad as he netted 13 points. At
present, Gene is starting for Reisterstown in the inside left spot.
The Reisterstown
group has accepted an invitation to play in the
Washington Cup Match. As yet the
Washington opponent has not been
named. Both teams, the Kickers and
Reistersk,wn,
play a twelve game
schedule, finishing in the middle of
February.
All-American Dennis .Harmon formerly play~d for Reisterstown.
,

The Greyhounds from Loyola overcame brief spurts by the Green Terror five as they defeated Western
Maryland
College,
89-63
in last
night's home game.
Scoring twenty points in the first
half of play, Gene Nieberlein led
the Loyola attack, finishing the game
~ith twelve field goals and ten out
of fifteen foul shots, good for thirtyfour points. Lenny McGuire backed
up the stellar play of Nieberlein,
chipping in with sixteen points.
Playing nip and tuck, freshman
Chandler jumped WM into an early
5-4 lead. This initial lead was shortlived as Loyola center, McGuire, shot
the Greyh_9unds into a 6-5 lead.
Exchanging goals, mid-way in the
first half, Tony. Sarbanes bolted the
Terrors from b~hind with four quick
points. 20-16.
Aiter grabbing this
lead, Loyola had little trouble main,
taining it.

Ga1Jtain Sl'ooks
\

Compliments

of

COLLEGE BARBER
At

the·

Forks

TOM ~llLLER
CAMPUS AGENT
for the

his {i1"st win of the sea.sm in a. ma.tch against
(See dispatek
on colu1nn one.)

State

Teachers

College.

_

NCAA Changes Fifty Year Old Footbal1 Rules
The first football scoring change in
over fifty years was adopted by the
rules committee of the National Collegiate Athletic Association in a meeti~g last week.
The conversion
I ule
has
been
changed so as to give two points for
a conversion scored on a run or a
pa~; one point is scored on a kick.
In an interview Coach Bob Waldorf
commented that this new rule may do
three things: 1) It may disturb tradition; that is, it may upset the people
because they are used to the old rule;
2) it will probably cut down on tie
games, and 3) there is a slight posst,
bility that ;his may cause the drop

Reaction

.
0/
kick and the short punt formation to
return to the game.
Chairman Comments
Fritz Crisler, the chairman of the
committee and athletic director of the
University of Michigan said that this
is "one of the most striking changes
that has ever occurred in football.
It
will add drama to what has been the
dullest, most stupid play in the game.
It if a progressiv~ step ~vhich will
make football more interesting- for the
spectators."
Another of the important changes
says that an ineligible receiver_that
is a guard, tackle, or center--ean now
mbve down field as soon as the ball is

Intramural Rivalry Is Keen;
New Virginians Top Loop Play

thrown.
Prior to this time, the ineligible reeeivers had to wait until the
ball was caught.
Mr. Waldorf commented that he believed there would
be an increase in the number of
screen passes thrown,
particularly
forward screen passes, rather than a
pass into the flat.
Coach Waldorf
added that this new rule is similar to
the high school rules.
Substitution Change
The substitution rule was changed
so as to permit every player to reenter a game once during each quartel'. The Terral" mentor believes this
rule will help the 'small colleges and
he also believed that more substitutes
will be used next year.

Other rule changes in~lude 1) a 15
yard penalty against the defense for
interfering
with an opponent's offensive signals, 2) each team will be
allowed four free time-outs instead of
Fred Dilkes' New Virginian team
day. This was perhaps the most ex. five, and 3) the ball will be placed on
has taken an early lead in the Intraciting game of the year.
the three yard line for the convermural Bask~tball League. The New
The next issue of the GOLD BUG sion instead of the customarily two
Virginians
are undefeated
in four
yard line.
league games; included in their wins
~~~~a~:~~1 a BS:~~~;~~IO~::~.A~;:~~
are both the Preachers and the BachMaryland's coach Tommy Mont said
editor AJ Spicer will poll the various
"the rule should open up the gnme,
elors. At the present time the Bachcoaches in the league in order to
elors are in second place, with the
especially if a tfiam has a fast rundetermine the 'All-Star team.
Prcachers and Gamma Bets a game
ner who is able to kick extra points.
It is-- hoped that the All-Stars will
behind.
The defense won't be able to concen_
be Ilble to play 'a game with the
trate on simply trying to block the
In a game on Monday evening the
junior varsity later in the season.
kick. The rule also should eliminate
New Virginians dcfeated the Pl'eachDirector Leroy Kennedy hopes that
some tie games."
ers by a score of 58-52. Carroll Giese
there will be more spectators at. ~he
led the scoring parade with twenty~
Definitely these reactions by Marysecond semester games.
five points. Other high scorers were
land's Mont and NCAA Committee
The standings:
Malcolm Brown with nineteen points
Chairman Crisler indicate the urgent
New Vit'ginians _..__ ._. ~.._ 4
0
and Preacher Bob Cole with twenty_
need for football rule revision. PosBachelqrs _....__ ..
..
5
one. Jack Fringer, who was injured
sibly these changes will lead to even
Preachers.
. .._ .....
4
in the game, scored thirteen points bemore revolutionary,
but acceptable,
Gamma Bets
_.. 4 .2
fore leaving.
c!hanges in the realm of football.
Huggers
_....
2
2'
However, before attempting
fur_
The second pla"Ce Bachelors ~ked
Seminary
.. ...__._ .. . 1 5
ther revamping, it will be necessary
out a win from the Preachers by a
Black and Whites ..__ .__. ... 1
to note the effect theSe changes will
score of 53-50 in a game last SaturFreshmen __
..
.__..
..
0
have on the game in 1958.

VALENTINES
For every age to perfectly
express your sentiments
for yours

THE COLONIAL
JEWELRY CO.
"Quality

at

Stationery

E. Main Sf.

1922"

32 West ~fain Street

Store

Westminster,

~nd Service

Since

P. G. COFFMAN CO.
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LAUNDROMAT
5

Locust

Opposite

Street

Parking

Lot

DAILY-7:30
- 5:00
FRIDAY UNTIL 8:00
Closed
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12:00

• Crystal

- Silver

Baugher's Restaurant

FREE

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO COL~EGE

223 E. Green St.
TUiten 8·6670

Homemade Ice Cream and Thick rdilkshakes
OPEN EVERY DAY

. This surge narrowed
the Grey_
hound lead to seven points, 51-44.
However, this WM spirit evidently
was transferred
to Loyola as they
barraged the basket with points. Bill
Spaar and Tony Sarbenes, scoring
fourteen points respectively,
topped
Western Maryland play.

Basketball Quint
Hits Bad Streak
An
aggressive,
well-~oordinated
American University five dumped the
Western Maryland Terrors in a game
at Gill Gym} Tuesday, January
14,
111-63. This marke~ the third succes ,
sive defeat for the Terrors in their
last three home games. (This article
excludes last night's
Loyo]a.WMC
contest.)
Last Saturday, the Terrors dropped
their contest to Mt. St. Mary's, 122_74.
Bright spot in that loss was Sloan
Stewart who dunked thirty-on'e points.
Washington College had handed Western Maryland their initial loss of the
week the day before, 106-83.
Led by sophomore Bill Jones, who
scored twenty-two
points in the first
half and twenty-six for the evening,
American U. converted every WM
miscue into an advantage.
The Terrors lagged behind on the
fast break, had the ball stolen on numerous occasions, and were guilty of
traveling, as they managed a total of
twenty-seven points in the first half
of play. Half time score read 64-27,
American University.
Five minutes deep into the second
half, American U. coach pulled out
his starting five, finishing the 'game
with his bench. At that point the
scoreboard registered an 81-31 score.
Warren Schwartz was high man for
the Terrors as he hit his set shots
with accuracy
good for eighteen
points. On the heels of Schwartz was
freshman E. C. Chandler, who captured sixteen points for the evening.
Coach ciower played the majority
of the second half with his freshman
hopefuls. Missing after the half was
Sloan. Stewart, number two scorer in
t?e Mason-Dixon Conference last year.

"Come to Benny'S, to make a start
With the one in your heart.

It Pays To Loole Well

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK

In the beginning of the second half
of play, the Terrors,
led by Bill
Spaar, showed signs of "life. Sarbanes,
Spaur, and Chandler combined talents to score seventeen points while
holding Loyola to seven.

Noon

TIlden 8·8677
China

'Modem G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
All Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Work Guaranteed

Towson

Revolution --------

Shop

J. R. EVERHART

Eulc1' gaining

Western Maryland surged at various spots in the half, never muster,
ing enough strength
to deter the
LOYQlaforces for any length of time.
Half time found Loyola well in front,
44-27.
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WUS Activities Artist Presents
Slated By SeA
Exhibit Here
The campus will observe 'Vorld
University Service Week beginning
on Sunday, February ]6. The World
University Service, or WUS as it is
commonly called, is an international
organization -castabltshed
upon the
principle of aiding students around
• the globe in any and all ways possible.
Western Maryland's part is to financially aid students abroad=to share
the opportunities
for education en-jcyed in this country.
One of the immense projects of the past year was
the important part WUS played in
the Hungarian Student Relief and in
placing many of these students in
American colleges and universities.
Mr. Paul Denise will speak in
chapel this Sunday evening and will
acquaint. the
student
body with
World University Service. His topic
will be "Observing the World Student
Day of Prayer."
During the next
week members of the WUS committee
will visit each student personally to
collect contributions
for the campaign. The week will terminate with
the annual WUS Bazaar in Blanche
Ward Gym on Saturday evening, February 22. This is a carnival type of
affair in which a majority of the organizations on campus have booths.
Entertainment
will be provided as
well as fun and prizes.
The proceeds of the committee's
visitations,
the
bazaar,
and the
Christmas Vesper program
will go
this year toward the chosen project of
aiding WUS to supply scholarships
~or African medical students in an
area where medical technology and
educacicn are of dire impfll,tance. At
least one more day is planned this
year to assist the WUS cause.

Twelve Students
Added To Roster
Beginning their college life "on the
hill", nine freshm~n entered W.M.C.
this semester along with three upperclassmen, who arc retur-ning- to complete their education.
Those entering freshmen are A udrey Arent, Joanne Louise Lamb, Sondra Nystrom, Robert Browning, Raymond Seitler, Daniel Shankle; Edward Shepherd, Jan Siehler, and Robert Vaughn.
Reentering as a sophomore is Robert Borden, and as seniors are Mr~
Mary Tomlinson Bauer and Quentin
Day.

Editor Appoints
Gold Bug Staff
For Coming Year

James
F. Snodgrass,
a for-mer
Western Maryland College art stuKatherine Bond, the new managing
dent now living in New York, opened
editor, is no stranger to the GOLDBUG.
a one-man showr of his..,.paintings on
She has previously held the offices of
Wednesday, February 7, in the colreporter, copy reader, and copy and
lege gallery.
The exhibit will confeature
editors. A junior English
tinue for three weeks.
major who hails from Baltimore,
While at Western Maryland, the
Kitty is. active on campus -In the
artist studied with Miss Louise Shipchoir', 'I'rl-Beta,
and Sigma Sigma
ley of the art department.
After ten
Tau. "Scoop" has also served on the
years of indecision as to ~n art
FAC and may be especially remerncareer, he enrolled a~ the National - bered for, being the only girl to reAcademy School of Pine Arts where
ceive a varsity letter in track.
he studied with Robert Philipp .. At
Richmond, Trabucco Co-editors
t~e end of that school year he was
Ellen Richmond, better known as
glv:11 the Alve~t Hallg arten Award
Winkie, will take over the position of
whichenabled ,111m to work and travel
co-news editor. Winkie is a junior
ab~~adEurope

he' resided

for

more

than a year in Spain and then travelled in Italy, France, Austria, England, Switzerland, and the Netherlands visiting museums and looking
at old masters.
Since returning from Europe last
year, Mr. Snodgrass has set up a
studio in New York. He has par ticipated in the Jast two Greenwich Village outdoor art shows and took part
in several TV quiz show~:

Girls Accept
Sorority Bids
Sorority b{ds for second semester
were accepted Wednesday night, February 5.
Pledging Delta Sigma Kappa were
Rebecca Reynolds and Ruth Richards.
Seven new members joined Iota
Gamma Chi: Jessie Bazzeghin, Karol
Kalloway, Judith Long, Marion Manning, Mary Joanne Smitb, Toni Steinacher, and Nancy Thorn.
Phil Alpha. Mu took in the following gir-ls : Joyce Cook, Jane Todd, and
Carol Westerfield.
\
'Sigma Sigma Tau received as new
members Barbara Bell, Carolyn Carter, Margaret
Keeler, and Patricia
Kurdle.

SENIORS GRADUATE
Five seniors were graduated
from Western i\Jaryland College
this month. They were Alcatha
Carlson, English; Donald Beck.
erman, psychology; Joseph Glorioso, history of art; Ira Steckman, philosophy;
and Robert
McQuay, economics.

Ontario Players Portray
Tragedy, ((OedipusRex"
"Oedipus Rex", a tragedy by the
Greek dramatist
Sophocles, ,viII be
shown on film and in color Friday,
February 21 at 8 p.m. in Alumni Hall.
It is being sponsored by the Classics
Club, whose pl'esident is Lynn Mayer.
The film, produred by Tyrone Guthrie
and acted by the Stratford, Ontal'io
Shakespearean Festival Players,~ uses
the English version of the play by
W. B. Yeats.
Briefly, "Oedipus Rex" is the storY'
of King Laius of Thebes who was
warned by an oracle that there was
danger to his throne and life if his
new-born son should reach maturity.
Therefore llC planned to have the infant killed, but the shepherd who was
instructed to do so arranged instead
to have the child adopted and allowed
to grow to manhood.
'When
Oedipus
learned
of the
oracle's prophecy, he left what he
thought to be his hUme and during his
travels
_unkno\vingly slew his real
father, King Lains, along the road.
He then rid the infested city· of
Thebes of the monstel' known as the
Sphinx and in gratitude for deliverance, the Thebans made Oedipus their
king, giving h"m their queen, Jocasta
in marriage.

COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER,

The horrors 'Of\slaying his father
and becoming the husband of his
mother remained
undiscovered_ for
years until by a series of coincidences,
the double crime of Oedipus ca~e to
light.
Dr. William R. Ridington, professor
of Classirs and advisor to the Classics
Club, points out that this play may
leave the audience ,with the mistaken
idea that the Greeks believed man to
be the helpless victim of fate. "The
Greeks were not fatalists, but fought
against destiny."
After
seeing the film Thornton
Wilder said, "A distinguished producti'On and a revelation of the new possibilities in the motion picture. This
is not only a distinguished production in itself, but it brings us nearer
than any perfprmance I .have ever
seen to a realization of what Greek
theater was."
The film is being shown as a sel'vice
~ the c~nrpus community. An admission price of fifty cents per s_tudenL
has been set, which is special for this
college release, since prices for the
Baltimore showing of the film were
higher.
Following the performance
the Argonauts will serve coffee in McDaniel Lounge.

~:~~Js;~~~ol:J;e ~:~o~e!~°:Ct~~was:n;
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Who Put The Damper
On The SGA "Creeper"?
At almost any campus gathering, sooner or later the same
thread-bare comment is made, "The social life on this campus
stinks!" 'I'hia-Inltiates a heated discussion consisting of numerous
complaints about the "awful dating system", the lack of places to
go, and especially the failure of the school to provide planned activities which' appeal to the students.
In an attempt to improve this situation the Student Government leaders organized a group, the SGA Coordinating Activities
Committee, to plan a series of events which would appeal to the
campus population.
Their efforts have been met with nothing but lack of interest
and lack of cooperation. If there is no further attempt to improve
the sociaffunctions, the fault rests solely with the student body.
The prime example occurred last week and centered around
"The Creep". Student leaders put a great deal of time and energy
into organizing this event. Due to hazardous weather conditions'
and students not wishing to walk to Frock's, the S.G.A. offered to
move the decorations to Blanche Ward Gym; a two-minute walk
from the furthest point on campus. Despite this proposal only three
students indicated an interest in attending.
The S.G.A. feels that it has failed but the failure rests with
you. What do you want'! It's time YOU, the student, come to the
realization that it is. up to YOU to make the social side of the
campus what YOU want it to be. Until YOU decide to stop griping
and start supporting, no improvements can be made!

member of Sigma Sigma Tau, the
Argonauts, Tri-Beta, and Pom Pom
girls. She has also served on the
FAC and was class secretary
in
her freshman and sophomore years.
She has been a member of the GOLD
BUG staff since her freshman year.
Returning to the GOLDBUG staff as
co-news editor, is Joanne Trabucco
who was co-feature editor in her
sophomore year. An English-education major, Joanne is from Bladensburg, Maryland where she worked as
news editor on her high school paper.
A member of Sigma Sigma Tau
eorority, she has also been on the '
FAC, the literary board of' Contrast
and was also make-up editor of the
magazine.
She is a member of the
Blanche Ward house council, the Carcroll Club, and the FTA.
Schaefer Continues Post
Patricia Schaefer, the news-feature
editor of the '}UD·.,E_>lf!: h:!s'held this
job for the past year. A junior
English major, Pat comes from Western High School in Baltimore, 'M~ryland, where she was editor of the
literary magazine.
A member of the,
FTA, SCA, glee club, Pcm Pom girls
and the Argonauts, Pat also belongs
to Sigma Sigma Tpu Sorority.
The feature page will be under the
direction of Joyce Cook, an Englisheducation major- from Glen Burnie,
Maryland. She has held various staff
positions on the GOLDBUG and is a
member of the FTA and Phi Alpha
Mu.
Spicer Assisted By Pugh
The sports page will be edited by
Allen Spicer who is a history-pre~
flight major from Westminster, Maryland. Among his activities are the
Argonauts, Gamma Beta Chi, officer
of the Canterbury Club, and the FAC.
He is the statistician for the athletic
department and has worked for the
Associated Press and _local papem.
Charles Pugh, who is assisting
Allen on the sports page, hail;;; from
Baltimore, Maryland. ~ A sophomore
history major, his college activities

., The military department of Western Maryland College has announced
several changes in the Cadet Battalion, Effective February 11, 1958, the
Battalion staff consisted of the following: Battalion Commander, Cadet
Lt. 001. John Hort ; Executive Officer,
Cadet Maj. Jack Anderson; S-I, Cadet
Capt. Ocedoa wetncr , S-3, Cadet
Capt. Peter Urquhart; and S-4, Cadet
Capt. Roger Schelm.
Lt. Col. Dayton Bennett, PMS & T,
stated that the promotions and transrers were made in order to give more'
cadets opportunities
to become familiar with more phases of leadership
in the Cadet Battalion. This type of
experience will be beneficial to the
cadets while serving on active duty
in the Army.
Other orders, effective on the same
date, appointed additional cadets to
new ranks. New Cadet ~ptains
are:
1st Lt. Brooks Euler, Jr.; 1st Lt. Wil·
liam Spaar; 2nd Lt. James Hayes;
2nd Lt. Wray Mowbray, Jr.; and 2nd
Lt. Richard Plasket.
Appointed Cadet 1st Lieutenants'
were: 2nd "'Lt. Charles Cock; 2nd Lt.
Clarence Fossett, Jr.; 2nd Lt. Dickinson Gardiner; 2nd Lt. John Gunder"Son: 2nd Lt. William Holbruner, Jr.;
2nd Lt. Wayne Holter; 2nd Lt. Gordon Hurlbrink, Jr.: 2nd Lt. Donald
lJotz; 2nd Lt, Lynn Mayer; 2nd Lt.
Gene Michaels: 2nd Lt. Scott Phillips;
2nd Lt. William Slade, II; and 2nd
Lt. Josef Wilke,

:~~e i~~i~~edC~~~ie~~~oCh:~~t~;Ro~

Sg~.a~!n:l~d

the GOLDBUG last semesler.
Virginia Pott, an English-education
major from Summit, Now Jersey, will
become the GOLD BUG copy-editor.
She is a member of Sigma Sigma Tau,
the choir, Westminster
Fellowship,
the FTA and served on the :!fAC.
She has previously held the position
of reporter and circulation editor.
One Senior Returns
.
Mary Hotchkiss, a scnior from Hyattsville, Maryland is the exchange
editor, having also served as reporter,
typist, and copy-editor. Mary is a
biology.majol' and claims membership
in the Canterbury Club, Tri-Beta and
Phi Alpha Mu.
The position of typing editor will
be bold by Ann Kinney, a junior from
Washington, D, C. A religion-philosophy major, Ann has been active in
the SOA. She served on the FAC
and is a member of Sigma Sigma Tau
sorority.
Hel'
typing
experience
comes from three summers of govel'nmentwork.
Powell Anderson, bettel' known as
Bob, takes over the job of circulation
editor, A sophomore economics ma·
CQnt. on Pf 3, col. 1

Summers.
In addition, five cadets received promotion to Cadet Master Sergeant;
four to Cadet Sergeant First Class;
nine to Cadet Sergeant; twenty-f()Ur
to Cadet Corporal; and forty-five to
Cadet Private First Class.

•

The Gold Bug Staff

ROTC Makes
Changes In
Battalion

H~::;te;~~t~g~~eG~~~~

FRAT FLASH
Fraternity
bids for the second semester wel'e mailed out February 13
and were accepted· by noontime today.
Alpha
Brunk.

Gamma

Tau

pledged

John
~

Those joining Delta Pi Alpha were:
Catalino
Garcia,
Charles
Kimball,
Louis Price, William Rinehart, Nol'ris Titgle, and Allen W ortz.
Gamma Beta Chi took in Robert
Borden~ Larry ~ Langfeldt,
Walter
Manss, Charles
Pugh,
and Birge
Reichard.
~
Ernest Colwell, Hidcmi Ito, and
Jim Worden accepted bids from Pi
Alpha Alpha.
These are results
February 14, 1958.

of 10 :30 A.M.,

\CLUB NEWS I
The Studcnt Christian Association
has scheduled a roller skating party
to be held at Big Pipe Creek, near
Taneytown, on Saturday,
February
15. Bus transportation
will be provided along with admission to the
skating rink for a total price of eeventy-five cents. Those students' driving cars will be admitted for the same
price. Tickets
may be purchased
from any member of the SCA Cabinet. The bus will leave from in front
of Baker Chapel at 6:45 P.M.
SGA
Two date changes have been made
in the ecljege calendar, as it appears
on the Student Government
blotter.
The Sweetheart Ball, sponsored by
Delta Pi Alpha, which was originally
set for February 22, is now scheduled
for March 1. The other change is
the rescheduling of the Military Ball
from March 15, to the new date,
March 28.
French Club
Plans have recently been completed
by the French Club to sponsor another French child. La Petite Anne,
as the members of the club have
named the little girl, is three and one_
half years old and lives in the province of Bre'tagne.
For a third year
the club will continue to sponsor Le
Petit Claude, a fourteen year old boy
from the Vosges.
Both adoptions
were arranged through the Save the
Children Federation and made possible through the interest and financial
aid of Miss Ruth Benson, a former
house director of McDaniel Hall now
living in France.
Another activity of the French Club
is the "French Table."
Each Friday
night students with more than two
years of French are invited to eat together at a table where only French
is spoken.
Tri·Beta
Last Thursday Tri-Beta sponsored
"Don't Go Near the Water" at the
Carroll Theater.
The money made
from this movie was added to the Milton Hendrickson Scholarship Fund.
The next meeting of Tri·Beta is
Monday, February 17. Dr. William
R. Amberson, head of the Physiology
department
at the University
of
Maryland School of Medicine, will
speak on "New Concepts Concerning
Muscle Structure
and
Function."
Slides will also be shown.
Next week the club will begin its
program of blood typing.
Argonauts
The Argonauts will hold a tea in
McDaniel
Lounge
on Wednesday,
February 19, beginning at 4:00 P,M.
R!'!presentatives of the faculty, junior
and senior members, 'and those sophomores and freshmen qualifying with
a 2.1 index are invited.
Refreshments and music will be provided.
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Students Respond To Controversy-.. ,.
February 12, 1958
alone. The case in point is the
I am writing this in hopes that
To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
Creep. This function was planned
there is still one small spark left in
Sometime during the night of Febwith the students entirely in mind.
you to pick yourselves up off your
ruary 11, 1958, a group of stupid,
The price was kept to a bare minilazy beds. Don't complain to me, I
"non-thinking
individuals did' a great
mum, a quarter.
Food and drinks
have been just as guilty at one time
MEMBER ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
injustice to the country which ehelwere to be supplied free.
Games,
or another _- but at least I can
Subscription Price $2.00 Per Annum
ters them. It sems like such a small
dancing, entertainment
and prizes \ realize this. My question is, "Can
incidental thing to cut a flag pole
were planned.
Frock's was decorated
you realize?"
The S.G,A. is at your
rope, but it isn't when that pole flies --and I might add this was no small
ALBERT
T. DAWKINS, JR., Editor-in-Chiof
service, now give us a studenty body
the flag of the United States of feat.
ROBERT FOTHERGILL,
Bwriness Mannger
The only thing that was asked>. to serve.
Judy Corby
Amencar
of the student was to be there.
Managinll" Edito~ __
Katherine Bond
Advertising Maoager _
Ronald Harman
Some people may believe an act
News Editora
Ellen Richmond
Copy Editor
Virginia p{)tt
True
enough,
the student
had
February 8, 1958
Joanne Trabucco
Exchange ~
__
Mary Hotchkiso
, such as cutting the flag pole rope is
nothing to do with the weather. This
To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
Feature Editor
Joyce Cook
Typing Editor
Ann Kinney
"neat" or "colorful," but they belong
was also not under control of the
News-Feature Editor _
Patricia Schader
Circulati{)n
Powell R. Anderson
Too often I have heard students
to the immature clafjS of, individuals.
Sports Edit{)r
Allen Spicer
Photography
Henrietta C. E,som
planning committee.
However, the
complaining about the poor social life
The person or persons that did the
weather did not mean that the event
here at WMC. To this complaint I
deed of cutting the rope do not realize
had to' be cancelled.
The students
have just one thing to say, Y0U,
[ust how lucky they' are to live in a
could have walked - a not unheard
THE STUDENT,
MAKE SCRbOL
country such as ours.
of .feat when the object is sledding a
SPIRIT.
Last Friday saw the-most
Here we. have the God given right
mile distant or they could hove
disheartening
response
to one of
With the closing- of the semester and the anticipation (or dread) of reto live the lives of free men. We
ridden with other students whose
many attempts
made to solve thehave here on our very own campus
cars were equipped with chains or
problem of "nothing to do on week~:i:~;t~:~~l:tet~
g::o~:s :~dt~:ek~vO;:ie~f~s o:h!~a::s:l;::!~s
o~!:!n~~, ~e:~~~~
many individuals that carry scars of
snow tires.
This seemed to require
ends." When individuals spend long
and how valid they are.
wars gone by that they fought in,trytoo much effort from a group too
hours not to make money but to proAll activities in any learning process are' directed toward one primary
ing to protect a rectangular piece of
apathetic to even raise their hands
vide a pleasant party for the students
goal-what
modern educators call "growth", or "adaptation", or insight. Close,
cloth with thirteen stripes and fortywhen the SGA offered to bring the
to have only three support it, it's time
ly related to and part of this insight are certain skills, abilities, interests, attieight stars.
function to Blanche Ward Gym, a
something was done. IT IS JUST
tudes, and appreciations.
These are the objectives of college courses. Ali acThere are countless graves that
place easily accessible to the most
SUCH POOR RESPONSES
THAT
tivities in the curriculum are directed at achieving these objectives.
contain the bodies of men who gave
decrepit student.
CAUSE
HESITATION
ON THE'
To fulfill these goals, various iri,
up their very lives that we may live.
All this seems to go to show that
strumentnl activities are used by stuof ascertaining true use of outside
PART OF CLUBS .. ,
I. just can't understand the thinking
while Western Maryland students like
dents: daily preparation, studying fN'
reading for non-credit) are not at all
Why don't you support these funcbehind an act such as was committed
to complain that there is nothing to
tests, preparing papers, and collateral
valid in a determination
of true
tions?
Students always come up-with
Tuesday night.
If something like
do on weekends, all they are doing is
reading (for credit or non-credit). All
learning measured in terms of attainthis excuse, "There just isn't time."
this happened in Russia they would
expclling a lot of hot air. ~ They
th.;se pursuits are an integral part of
ment .of educational ends. They are
I
ask,
why don't you have time to suptake ten students a day and line them
want nothing to do. If they did have
port your school functions when you
attaining the educational goal (i.e.,
~::: ~~:si~:~s d~~i~~en~;::;;yla;~C~u~~ against a wall and shoot them until
something, they might have to expend
insight, "growth");
yet modern psycan attend the local show and waste
either the person confessed or everya little energy supporting it. And
chologists tell us that performance of
fill the arbiftary criteria of the teach,
three hours paying twice as much.
one was annihilated.
_
this is just too much bother!
these activities is not a guarantee of
ers, which mayor
may not be truly
"The academics
are too hard," the
That's why we are so lucky to live
The SGA should realize that it is
attainment of this goal.
measuring the. students' successful atstudents claim, but" they have time to
in a country such as ours and now
wasting its time trying to provide enGrades, if they were a true measure
tainment of the ends of true learning.
go to the local frat rooms and watch
someone has insulted it by taking
tertainment
for this campus. They
of achievement, would tell how far a
The editor presents this. discussion
television ... \
away a symbol of its greatness.
are happier
with nothing to do.
student had approached toward ac,
not to serve as a reason for the aboli,
There is the claim of not knowingJohn Hart
Then they have something to gr-lpe
complishment of these ends. Yet there
tion of mabks
(although there are
any t hi n g about
social affairs.
about.
Florence Mehl
are few, if any, tests available which
many arguments in favor of working
SOMETHING SHOULD BE DONE
January 23, 1958
are objective, valid, and reliable, and
toward such a procedure), nor as a
TO IMPROVE ADVERTISEMENT.
To
the
Editor
of
the
GOLDBUG:
February
7,
1958
which are suitable to the needs of
criticism of the existing system of
Let's look at the possibility of var-yIn .the issue of January 17, 1958 of
To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
college courses. The true test (if a
marking (although it is felt that this
ing campus activities.
Why not have
the GOLDBUG on page two there was
This paper has often been borncollege education is to be practical) is
system merits open criticism).
The
record dances in the girls' gym or in
an
article
titled
"Do
You
Savvy
What
barded
with
complaints
concerning
the change in conduct or in thought of
editor has merely attempted to state
the rec hall? Why not let our talent;
You Said?" which in general was
lack of spirit, non-conformity
and
the student as he attacks his own
for the henefit of any who may profit
ed music groups sing a,t an assembly?
very good. However, there was one
general disrespect by the students,
life's problems after studying in col(parents, please note), his analysis of
On the first ·Tuesday of every month,
statement that I would like to chaland all of us sit back, read, laugh
lege.
"
the validity of marks and a defense of
the music department
presents stuYet employer-a, the admi nistj-at.ion, the many conscientious students who
lenge. That statement was"
... or
and go on in our happy cycles. True,
dent or faculty recitals in Levine
parents,
and students
themselves,
have rejected the criteria of marks,
maybe a slaughter
in Gill Gym."
SOmedo complain, but merely to their
Hall ...
want some measure, some means of
and are pursuing their studies with
Actually I do not think that the
friehds or to anyone they can get to
Why can't our choir or bands and
determining the relative standing of
their eye on the true end of learning.
author of this article meant any real
listen. As a student, I am guilty of
musical groups perform outside the
the students in the class or of a stuharm by the stal'efuent but the truth
many of these actions, for often I am
school? What better way of spread,
d.ent in general. They desire not the
of the matter is that unforbunately
like you and think it's too much
ing the name of WMC and getting
subjective opinion of teachers but an
too many students on the Hill feel
trouble to do anything.
free advertisement as well as creating
objective measure.
that way.
However, this situation came to a
goals toward which to work and pride
"School spirit" as such has been a
head and popped Friday evening over
The college professor, finding him- • It is with pleasure-and
some trep;
in one's own accomplishments?
self at a loss to measure the attainidation-that
we take pen in hand to
topic of c~nversation on this campus
the "Creep."
Now, as an officer and
To the faculty I say, "Won't you
ment of the true ends of his course,
compose our first editorial. It is a for as long as I can remember (all of
student I feel there is need to reply
please give us a chance to do untried
resorts to more practicable methods
The general feeling is
to you, the mass of spineless creatures
pleasure to contemplate a year of four years).
things that haven't been tried beand seeks to determine how well the
"Why should I go and watch the team , who prefer to have others do your
stimulating social cont.aets and profitfore?"
student has done the jobs which are
lose?" Has anyone ever stopped to
work.
able expcrtences.
But even the stoutTo the students I say, "It's your
instrumental in achievemcnt of the deest of hearts might skip a beat at the
think why the team is losing? True,
Why, may I ask, do you select
job to show us who are willing to
sired insight. Consequently, he gives
prospect. of such a challenge as. the
the team did drop three of their first
officcrs? I suspect because you want
sponsor events that you want and
tests on facts, on subject matter, on editorship of a college newspaper,
four games - but by what scores?
to find someone- to do your dirty work
that you'll support our efforts."
textbook material presented in differ.
which entails so m'any responsibilities.
74-72; 71-68; and 79-78. After that
and then chuckle in your beards after
To both I say, "ISN'T IT WORTH
ent ways to measure how well the
IHany ped'llie do not realize the in.
everYthing seemed to break loose.
we supposedly win. Will you help us
A LITTLE OF YOUR TIME AND
student has been performing the refluence that a paper such as the GOLD' Why?
on committees?
Hardly ever. You
EFFORT TO GIVE EACH OTHER
quired tasks, yet seldom ascertaining
BUG may exert. Although it is imWhat it seems to boil down to is
have too much WORK to do. Then
A BRE"?"
whether he has mastered the real
port.ant to please and interest the stuthat the members of the squad have
if nothing goes right, who do you
D(lnald V. D'Angelo
"stuff" of the course.
I
dent body, it must be remembered that
feelings also. Even after losing those
blame? I heard people say last FriSome professors adopt a technique
sllbscriptions do not stop here. fn ad.
first three games by such close scores
day, "THEY called it offl" We are
of shielding their test questions be_ dition to many alumni and parents,
they stilI had spirit and the desire to
always ready to accuse anyone, other
neath vague and ambiguous phraseolthe GOLD BUG is received by many
win. But after the Christmas recess
than ourselves, aren't we? Everyone
If those who hate,
ogy to 'compel students to reason at
colleges and universities throughout
the student body took it upon themis afraid to take the first step, to
Who sneer,
great length to determine what their
the country,and
abroad, several big
selves not to watch the team play
stand out in ....
a crowd. I admit that
Who crit"icize
question is really asking, thinking
newspapcrs, and such organizations as
anymore"
...
because
they
are
going
you
may
have
to
suffer
the
conseTheir fellowmtrl~,
that through such reasoning the stuthe Methodist Board\ of Education.
to
lose
anyway."
With
that
kind
of
quences,
just
as
I
will
have
to
with
The world,
dent will demonstrate his insight in
Every half year the paper is examined
student body backing them, any team
this letter, but at least we can say
Life,
the course. Other teachers ask pure
by the -t\ssociated Collegiate Press and
would be ber.t before they ever went
we tried.
For your information, you
ShO'Uld turn their eyes
factual material, either short or long
given a rating in comparison with
. on the floor. The thespians of the
called it off. Maybe I am wrong in
Half-way arO'Uwi
answer questions, believing that if the
other papers of its size. We must
campus would put on a pretty poor
totally putting the blame on you. We
Ta foCU8 on
instruments are learned, the goal will
think in a broadcr sense than the narplay before an empty house and the
just weren't organizing the type of
Their hearts,
neceSSaTily follow. Other professors
row confines of our campus would
same applies to any sport.
entertainment which interests you; no
They might disl:over
use still other techniques of preparing
allow. Through the GOLD BUG weSupport your team, even wnen they
one-Can enjoy themselves unless they
substitute means of evaluating mas~ show off our college.
What they most delfpise
lose, and sports in general will tend
have the
old :fashioned beer
tery of the ends.
Within themselves.
Yet we must not overlook the fact
to turn towards the brighter side at
party.
Another difficulty arises here in the
BEVERLY
BOSWORTH
thOlt, after all, the GOLD BUG is pub.
validity of grades. College professors
lished' primarily for the students of
!OO:~h'o~or:l\;~d
Im:r:el 8!:!r:i~;
are usually specialists in their fields,
Westem Maryland College. We want
practical work will make for good rehaving a pyofound love for their sqbeveryone, student and teacher alike,
sults.
ject for its own sake. This profes_
to feel free to contribute material or
Saturday witnFssed a new epoch in Gill Gym, one which we hope ...wiU conRichard L. Plasket
sional use of subject matter includes
to criticize constructively at any time.
tinue in the :future. To those who were not present we send our condolences.
Sports Publicity Director
a detailed knowledge of the fundaIt will be the policy of the paper to
Orchids are sent to the basketball team, the trampoline act, and to the Honor
mental matter (usually detailed facts)
present information about approach.
Guard and band whose performance was most effective, Your efforts were
as well as. of "the insights derived
February 7, 1958
ing events and to avoid "stale" news
really appreciated!
To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
from this data. The professor finds it
wherever possible. We will try to
Rebuttal fro~ "Dr. Faustus" in connection with the clock in the Grille.
School
spirit
was
a
topic
that
has
difficult to divorce himself from his
maintain the maximum amount of ac"I thank Santa's fans for their interest, but the clock already has two extenacademic training; and, not having a curacy and consistency. We do not
oftc.n concerned me, ~~d I .commented
sion cords and must stay over the door where it can't be knocked down."
more suitable. substitute within close wish to be partial to anyone
on 1t frequently whlle edltor of the
group
The library has a suggestion box on the second fioor. Instead of complain_
reach, he falls back on the use of mere
GOLD BUG. I had always felt that
on the Hill; neither do we wish to oping to others why not use it? It's really not there to collect dust.
factual material for his testing.
spirit was there, donnant in the stupose any group. Rather, we will try
During exam week the male fashion fad of thick, hairy beards made its
The desirability to be objective and
dent body and aU that was needed was
to maintain a fa'r distributlfn
of
annual appearance on campus. Another 'new look' that made its appearance
unprejudiced is also of great impora little organization
to arouse it.
space for t.he activities of fvery oris the chemise, alias the sack,
tance to the professor in the use of
ganization.
Western Maryland students, I felt,
A lass trapped behind the stairs in the library discovered there are boys
factual material for testing.
that was
Finally, we would like to 3Ifknowl- would support anything
who will help a lady in distress-gallantry
is not really dead-just
sleeping.
Thus we see that·semester
grades,
edge our debt to the former staff, es.
worth while, or more realistically perAny courageous crusaders present? 'Vhat about a new evaluation of the
derived so largely from tests, aided by pecially to the editor-in-chicf, Miss
haps, anything
that would benefit
marking system? "Ninety percent of the final grade in my course is the earned
papers (which do measure an, end
Florence A. l\fehl. Her competence
them directly.
grade and ten percent is personal opinion. By the way, what's your name 1"
product-a
skill or ability), discussion
and her, calmness even under the direst
Tonight I was forcibly shown that
We may have been inspired and warmed by -the message presented in
(measurement of which is necessarily
st.ress have been a constant source of
I was wrong. The student spirit on
Alumni Hall, but we were left quite cold by the freezing temperature.
subjective),
and collateral
reading
inspiration to het fellow-workers. 'Ve
this campus is npt dormant; it is
We would like to apply to the athletic department for knee pads and any
(very important but of little use as a
feel that we could not find anywhere
dead. The stud~t
body will not
other protective equipment that they aren't using. It's evident from the animal
measure because of the impossibility
worthier footsteps in which to follow.
even support thin \ that b(mejit them
crush at meals that someone has forgotten the method of reser ..ed tables.
~;n~~ld~!~nd:n6c~b::~'Wo!e~t,~F!b~"rr:,a1j~~~g
ac;,~I~;~itU!~1h~on~'f.Ti-:ruor'l~IYse";\
tember, December, January,
and May. Entered a" a s""ond clan malter at th" Post
Ottice, Wetltminou.r, Maryland. under Act ot March S, 1879.

A Valid Grading System?

Paper Policy And
The Consequences

If Those Who Hate

-
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Committee Reports
On Scholarship Fund
The G. Lee Fischbach, J_r. Merrierial Scholarship Fund Committee announces that it has at present $4,301.80. The goal is $6,000, and the
committee plans in the future a dorm>
collection and other money-making
projects.
A partial scholarship from
this fund has been granted to a freshman this year.

Discussions Seen
To Climax RE Week
This week the campus has had
again the opportunity
to lean forward, instead of sitting back, and to
think.
Monday
aft ern 0 0 n IIIcDaniel
Lounge was tht scene of what may be
one of the most beneficial meetings of
the year. A break was made in the
theme of Religion in Life Week to
....consider religion
on this campus.
Present were the week's guests, Dr.
Albert P. Shirkey and Miss Lola L.
Long, and in addition a Jewish rabbi
and a Roman Catholic priest, as well
as a dozen faculty members. The students who were present - some fifty
who out of interest or pure cur-ioaity
attended--carried
back to the dorms
ideas which will continue to be talked,
over for many weeks to come.
Change Considered
Under consideration
primarily was
the effectiveness of the religious pro.
gram of Western Maryland College.
. Can we begin to say we are reaching
a reasonable proportion of the student body even by influence? If we
are not, why not? How can we change
our structure
to meet the students
and their needs? And what are the
needs of the students?
The student body will hear more
about proposed structural changes in
the religious program when recommendations h!4ve been formulated
If
out of 675 students, only 100 partici:
pate with any sense of regularity in
the SeA program and few, if any
more, feel the influence of the program, effectiveness is lacking and ap.
parently structure has something to
do with it.

Staff Appointments
cont. from p. 1 col. 3
jar from Washington,
D. C., he is
active in Alpha Gamma Tau and is
on the tennis team.
.~
Ronald Harman, the new advertising editor is also a sophomore a~d is
from Baltimore, Maryland.
He is a
, math major and a member of Alpha
Gamma Tau and the FAC.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS.

LAUNDROMAT ,

by Dr. R. D. S~mmtl1"!1

Jars spread over four years, seems far
too small. We won World War II because we expanded military prepareHons on a prodigious scale. There is
nothing breath-taking about the present proposals for educational
improvement. But I do not claim expert
knowledge of the cost. Perhaps the
billion dollars will be enough to spark
an
educational
renaissance. _ Our
The Manhattan Project, which deprime need is not for expenditure of
veloped the atom~~ bomb, showed what
great sums of money, but for a new
can be accomphshed by large-scale
attitude in the schools, from the most
coordinated efforts of many scientists
elementary grades on through high
and engineers. WorM War II ended,
school. And then the colleges, too,
we relaxed.our drive and settled back
can rtse to higher levels of scholarto our normal peacetime pace. The
ship,
.
Russians did not. They concentjated
Just what changes should be made?
on training and development of future
If you are a Western Maryland atudscientists.
Their schools give heavy
ent from a typical high school, you
emphasis to mathematics and science,
found a great difference when you
and are highly competitive (0 insure
entered college. Freshmen here, most
that every young person gets the
of them for the first time in their
maximum technical education com.
lives, are required to study.
The
menecraee
with his ability.
The
greatest
deficiency in our public
launching of the Sputniks shows that
schools is that the pupils have not
this educational plan is beginning to
been-accustomed to hard work in their
produce results. Further demcnstrastudies. In a system where immature.
tions will be more impressive and
boys and girls can elect their own
~more frightening as increasing num,
courses, enrollments diminish to the
bers of Soviet, scientists reach pro.
vanishing point if a teacher demands
ductive maturity.
that degree of precision and rigor
Our public schools now stress
which is necessary for the best intraining for citizenship, and are do- .,truction.
•StrLct emphasis ot· mathematics
big this very well. Our goal has been
from the very beginning of a child's
to develop future civic' leaders, and
schooling is necessary if we' are to
to install in every yOuth an underprdduce first-class scientists. Beyond
standing of democracy. I agree comthe three R's, just what other subject
pletely with this ideal. But in this
matter is taught in pre-college ye;'rs
process, a factor has entered which is
is of secondary importance. The vital
incompatible with the development of
need is for the pupil to develop the
many scientists. It is the concept that
habit of sustained mental effort. The
- the pu.pil should never~feel that school-"
exact sciences are wel.l-euited for such
work 1S a chore: Every shbject must
training,
but so also are history,
be made so interesting that the pupil
foreign languages, literature,
gramlearns without consciousness of menmar, and many other studies.
It
tal effort. In our plan to educate
would be a grave error to concentrate
everyone,.it
has beyome. clear that
on science to the detriment of other
many pupils find math difficult, The
result is twofold: (1) public school su.bjects which are essential to 'the
development of a well-rounded indio
math .h~.sbe.en made more elementary
vidual.
(Incidentally, why are §uch
by.ehmmatlOn
of the more difficult
important languages as Russian and
tOPICS, and (2) fewer pupils take
Chinese so rarely taught, even in col·
math cour~es. Science i~ in nl~ch the
lege? Could it be because they are
same pr~dlcament. It IS poss1ble to
difficult?)
make SC1ence entrancingly
interestIt is obvious that my remarks are
ing. But if the student is to progress
beyond the science-fiction level, there
directed primarily at preparation of
is a hard core of mathematics or of
students for- college. Many pupils do
exact reasoning to be mastered. Many
not have such ability, and are per.
able students in high school avoid sci_ haps best served by present curricula.
ence because it is said to be difficult.
But they, too, would benefit from
I believe
The net result is that our nation is more rigorous instruction.
that mind, like muscle, develops with
not training nearly enough scientists
use.
to compete in the world of the future.
Finally what can you, a student at
As the communists rise to higher and
Western Maryland, do to help yourhigher levels of technological develop.
self and democracy? You may be the
ment,' we shall be left behind. Their
victim of a too easy school program,
multitudes of scientists and engineers
but you are in a very favorable situa.
will go to all parts of the world to aid
tion to do something about it. We are
backward peoples and win them to
in a war of scientific progress. If the
communism. We shall lose the war
Russians are making any blunder, it is
without the necessity of military de.
feat.
.
in neglect of other culture in their ac"Vhat can we do to improve our
prospects?
The federal government
For Your
is taking steps to encourage the teachThe Russians did us a great favor
when they put the_Sputniks into orbit. They alerted us to widespread
realization
that our public school
system is too "soft" to guarantee survival in the world of the future, ten
or twenty years hence, Immediate reform is urgent.
\'

ing of math and science, to help more
science students to go to college, and
to provide more teachers. The proposed appropriath:m, one billion dol-

5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot

DAILY-7:30
• 5:00
FRIDAY UNTIL 8 :00
Closed Wed. -12:00 Noon
TIlden 8·8677
FREE

Repercussions -Of Snutnik
In, The U.S.
Y-

Ralpb;s Crown Service
Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster, Md.

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO COLLEGE

Phone TI 8·8352

-

NOW OPEN
'HELEN'S

and SANDWICHES

Just off Campus on Penna. Ave.

(Formerly

'0 UTTERER 'S

Spaghetti House)

Attention, athletic department!
A
new varsity squad has been organized
for those not especially inclined to be
muscular, agile or adept at such skills
as football, soccer, basketball, pool,
or folk dancing.
Furthermore,
it's
co-educational.'
This new trend is
crossword puzzling.
The crossword puzzle crew has acquired more fans than any other
sport since bridge hi t the campus.
This new game is for the person with
patience, a pencil with an eraser (or
the ability to bum one), the front section of the Morning Sun, and a knack
for knowing useless bits or worthless
information.
He must also possess
fingers flexible enough to. print, erase,
and scratch his head.
Those who indulge in crossword
puzzling have at least one of several
motives. 1) This is an intellectual
game, and it makes a favorable impression upon those professors daring
to wander through the Grille. 2) It
offers a ggod opportunity to speak to
attractive
people when stumped on
the five-letter word for thirteen down.
3) It satisfies that unconquerable
urge to doodle. You can't resist fill·
ing in the blanks when the lines are
already drawn.
4) Thcy can't find a
fourth for bridge.
5) They can't find
a deck of cards for·bridge.
One distinct advantage of crossword puzzling is the augmentation it
can make in the participant's
vocabulary.
With practice and concentra·
tion, a puzzler may impress his
friends with knowing that an AAL is
an Indian mulberry, OOM is a South
African uncle, or that a coconut fibre
is a COIRo The list of new words is
inexhaustible.
Did you realize that
INONU was President Bayar's prede·
cessor, or that the coin for a Ryot is
PICE?
This new varsity squad has a fu·
ture.
It is unaffected by weather, in-

THE COLONIAL
JEWELRY CO.

Dave Harper

Since 1922"

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade

Ice Cream \ and Thick

Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY
,

juries, time limits, or teamwork .•
cdach, uniforms
OJ," opponents
necessary, and o~ly the, minimum
equipment
must be available.
let's win, Western Maryland!

No
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It Pays To LOOk Well

Vi.it

The

Avenue Barber Shop

32 West l'IIain Street

China·

Crystal.

Silver

Where

The

S~dents

85 Pennsylvania

Go

Avenue

SEE
(Campus Rep.)

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

Delicious
Foods
AT

Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holi·
day shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Suhday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuous from 6:45 p. m.
Fri., Sat.

Griffin's

(Double Feature) Feb. 14·15

"WELLS FARGO"
- and"FOREST RANGERS"
Fri., Sat.

Baugher's Restaurant

A Summer Latin Workshop
di.
rected by Dr. William R. Ridington
will be held on our, own college earnpus from July 7th to July 25th. This
workshop, the first of its kind in the
territory
of the Atlantic states, is
being held in cooperation with the
Classical Association of the Atlantic
~.tates" including ~ew York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvama,
Delaware, the
District of Columbia, and Maryland.
In a recent survey of Maryland seconda'ry schools by Dr. Ridington,
many important trends in the. teaching of secondary school Latin were
seen. The shortage of qualified Latin
teachers can be expected to become
more severe year by year. Yet in recent years there has; been a definite
increase of interest in Latin among
students.
Indeed the number of students studying
Latin in secondary
schools in Maryland is, according to
this survey,
approximately
11,250.
This exceeds the number enrolled in
French, Spanish, and German.
The Summer
Workshop
is designed primarily for secondary school
teachers to discuss various methods
of presenting the language and to increase the teachers' own information.
Also,! recent materials in the audio·l
visual area will be displayed for exl
cminntlon
and evaluation.
All this
will ~e done with th~ assistance of
experienced
teachers as: Dr. Harry
L. Levy, author, editor, and Professor
of Classics, Hunter Collegec Dr. J.
Hilton Turner, Professor of Classical
Languages and Chairman of the Department of Languages, Westminster
Cilllege; Miss Marjorie E. King, Latin
teacher at Springfield Township High
School, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania; and Mrs. William R. Ridington, special instructor in Greek and
Roman History, Western Maryland
College.
Besides classes and discussions the
students will take two afternoon field
trips to Baltimore museums.
These
will be to Walters Art Gallery and
the Archaeological Museum of Johns
Hopkins University.
Those who hold a Bachelor's degree
will receive three hours graduate
crcdit (Education) for the successful
completion of the program.
The en·
rollment will be limited to insure
small class groups.
Registration
is
now open to graduate students and a
few interested undergraduates.
Ap·
plication can be made to Dr. William
R. Ridington.

"Quality and Service

114 Pennsylvania Ave.
TIlden 8·9350

,

OF ALL KINl?S

SUBS and MILK SHAKES

Puzzle Varsity
Formed By Fans

Order From

RESTAURANT

EACH·DAY 60c SPECIALS
PLATTERS

,

SWEETHEART DANCE
CORSAGE

cent on science, Complex modern society cannot exist on science alone.
Whatever your field of special interest, it is a necessary part of our war
effort. It is your duty to work at it
as hard as you can. Go to the library,
read books in your own field and reo
iated fields, books beyond those reo
quired in your courses. Make yourself an expert.
I sincerely believe that the e~d of
our freedom is inevitable unless all
of us make a maximum effort, begin.
ning right now.

3

Dr. Riding/on Will
Direct Workshop

Westminster

Laundry

and

D"y Cleaning
JOHN ST..
Westminster, Md.
PHONE T18·8740
DON HAAS
Will See
That Your
Clothes Are Clean

Feb. 21-22
(Double Feature,)
"THE VIRGINIAN"
-and
"TWO YE~RS BEFORE THE l'tIAS'C"
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Feb. 23-24.25
"SA YON ARA"
Marlon Brando
Patricia Owens
Technicolor·CinemaScope
Feb. 28-March 1
(Double Feature)
"NAKED IN THE SUN"
- and"SABU AND THE MAGIC RING"

Fri., Sat.

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.
Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on
Saturday and Holidays
Fri., Sat.

Feb. 14.15

"DON'T GO NEAR THE WATER"
Glenn Ford
Anne Francis
Technicolor-CinemaScope
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Feb. 16-17-18
"LEGEND OF THE LOST"
John Wayne
Sophia Loren
Technicolor.Cir;emaScope
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Feb. 19-20·21·22
"SAYONARA"
Patricia Owens
Marlon Brando
Technicolor-CinemaScope
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Feb. 23·24·25-26
"THE ENEMY BELOW"
Robert Mitchum
Curt Jurgens
"' Technicolor·CinemaScope
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First All-Star Team Chosen
From Intramural Competition
The GOLDBUG has initiated a basketball All-Star Game between the
Intramural
All.Star,s and the Junior
Varsity team.
Balloting was done
last week in which the team coaches
were asked to select an All-Opponents
Team.
Leroy Jones of the Wesley 'I'heological Seminary was the choice for
the most valuable player and will

Late Notice!
Basketball
was introduced
as a
sport in December, 1891, at Spring.
field College, Springfield, Massachusetts, by James Naismith,
an Instructor
at that
institution.
The
game is now played by more than
eighteen million persons throughout
the world and more than 150 million
spectators watch the sport.
Now a memorial is being constructed in honor of D~-. Naismith. It
will be called the "Naismith Memorial
Hall Of Fame For Basketball."
The
funds for this building are being' eellected "in numerous ways. Western
Maryland College will present an ex\ hibibion
"Old Timer's"
basketball
\game which will depict the game as
first played in 1891. Uniforms, rules
and manner of play will be authentic.
This exhibition will take place at
half-time of the Western MarylandGallaudet varsity basketball game on
February 19, 1958, at Westminster,
Md. The varsity tilt will begin at
8:00 P.M. Thd exhibition will be for
the. benefit of the Hall of Fame for
Basketball.

In

jumpcab center
the contest scheduled at the end of the current basketball season.' Other members of the
starting line-up arc Bob Cole and
George Becker, Preachers;
Clark
~~~~~~er~~chelors;

and q_ene Miol-

Reserves on this eleven man squad
are, Jim Hayes, Preachers;
Hank
Andricn,
Freshmen; Don Dewey and
Pete Urquhart, Bachelors; Joel Bailey, Gamma Betes, and Malcolm
Brown, New Virginians.
Honorable mention is awarded Jim
Lewis of tho Bachelors and Wray
~fowbray of the Gamma Betes.
James Boyer, athletic trainer, will
coach the All-Star Intramural
Cagers. This tcam is unable to have any
formal practice prior to the exhibition.
__
The 411·Stars are expected to have
a formidable opponent in the Junior
Varsity.
This team, coached by Dick
Pugh, has won all but two games and
one of these losses was to the Navy
Plebes.
Coach Pugh's
big guns include
Dave Sullivan, Mike Bird, Don Hale,
Kenny Gill, Bill Moore, and. Irwin
Stewart.
The GOLDBUG is co-sponsor-ing
the
project with Delta Pi Alpha Fraternity. There will be a nominal donation of 25c which will go toward the
Fis~hbach Scholarship Fund.
Persons who have assisted with the
preparation for this event, other than
sports staff, j\l Spicer and Charlie
Pugh, are Harry Lambert, Dick Plusket, and all league coaches, especially
head coach, Dick Clower.
'

Another

SIDELlNE
With AI Spicer
Basketball has again hit the sports spotlight. With the team looking
sluggish during most of the first semester, most sports fans'simply
gave up
on our own team and traveled elsewhere to see games when possible. Now it
seems as if the tables are turned. The team between semesters knocked off
Gallaudet and a week later came on to defeat Rutgers of So~th Jersey.

Sports Personality of the Week
With this issue of the GOLD BUG the Sports department initiates a new
feature. Each issue the p~e ~ill spotlight the sports personality of the week
deemed so by his performance in the athletic event.
This issue stalwart 6·foot 6·ineh Bill Bruce has captured the limelight.
-Vatsity basketeer, Bill is a freshman who hails from the neighboring town,
Sykesville. Prior. to entering Western Maryland he served in the United States
Army.
"'
He is at present carrying a major in economics. Bill manages to use his
180 lbs. to an advantage as he ably rebounds from his center position. Bill has
been selected because of his performan"ees in both the Mount Saint Mary's
game and the 'Rutgers contest.
Hats off to a real competitor-Bill
Bruce.

Spaar Ranks Thirteenth

Can You Name This Column?
Your GOLDBUG Sports Staff wishes'
to announce th~ sponsoring of a contest. For the past several years the
column "Another Sideline" has ap·
peared regularly on the sports page.

21, at 4 o'clock. Deposit your· blank
in the proper box located in the book
store. The winning suggestion ·will
be published in the GOLDBUG issue
of February 28.

;e~:;~~~ma~~t~a~e~:.r~l~~\~~
to change this column's name.

~----------,

~~::

Compliments

of

J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

Playing a continuous schedule, the
Western Maryland basketba11 team
has registered two triumphs in five
games in the past two weeks.
The Terrors have lookea. greatly
Improved
playing a higher
calibre
game in this second half of the season. Despite the efforts of. Sloan
Stewart, who gave indications of his
form which has won him honors previously, the Terrors were humiliated
at the hands of Franklin and Marshall,
Wednesday,
in
Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, 90-58.
Never being headed, F and M was _
easily led to victory by forward Garbacik who contributed ten baskets
good for a total of twenty-one
points.
Hot on his heels was guard Swetnam
dunking nine field goals and a total
Sullivan converts two points in ?'ecent gUinte.
of nineteen points.
Bright spots in this defeat were
30 deficit, coming from some sixteen
Stewart's seventeen tallies with nine
points in the rear by the end of the
from the foul line; and E. C. Chandhalf.
'ler's ten points.
Second half play found E. C.
The night before, Tuesday, the
Chandler scoring well on his set shot
Terrors went to defeat at the hands
and Tony Sa rbanes extremely ac\of Catholic U., 86-69. However the
Catholic University nnd Baltimore
curate from the floor. Holter and
score of the game belies the courage
University both dropped the Green
Chandler shared Wl\IC scoring honand stamina the varsity cagers disTerrors
in recent wrestling matches.
ors with fifteen points each, followed
played in th.e~· loss.
.'
Last Saturday the Terrors dropped a
by Sarbanes
who netted fourteen
Many times during this contest, the
match to Catholic University by a
points. Lynagh and Hartnett led C.
Terrors threatened While containing
SCOl:eof 18·16.
On Wednesday of
U. play with twenty-two
and eighteen
Catholic University.
A brilliant ;arthis week, Baltimore University, the
points respectively.
rage of points led by reserve John
leader of the Mason-Dixon ConferSpecial mention should be made of
Holter edged the Terrors into a 39·
ence, dropped the Terrors by a score
Bill Spaar's sixteen rebounds during
of 27·5.
the contest to keep him high in naBU Match
tional rebounding circles.
the Terrors triumph over RutAlan Katz won the first match of
gers last Saturday,
Tony Sarbanes
the day against Baltimore University
I
was WMC's big gun. Sarbanes, playby a forfeit.
Aiter that the Terrors
Western Maryland College's rifle
ing one of the finest games of his
were unable to gain the winning
team will travel tomorrow to Potomac
career, dunked twelve baskets and
column. The most exciting match of
State College at Keyser, West Vir.
two foul shots to contribute twentythe day was between Brooks Euler
ginia, to open the second half of their
six points towards the 89-73 victory.
and Fred Frommalt in the 157 lb.
intercollegiate
season.
Bill Bruce aided Serbanes in the
class. Euler was defeated by a score
Earlier this week the team shot a
contest netting twenty points while
of 10·6. Lou Price received his first
practice match with the 302nd Signal
newcomer Bill Vaughn hit. double
defeat of the year when he was deBattalion in Frederick, Md., defeat.
figures with thirteen tallies. Kirkin
ciaioned by Gene Marshall.
Others
ing- them 1386 to 1357. This victory
and Bretscheider-n
topped Rutgers
who lost by decision were Charley
should prove to be a morale booster
play with twenty-one and eighteen
Cock and Coach Ken Mohlhenz-ich.
tallies; respectively.
__
for the riflemen, as the 302nd has in
I
CU Contest
the past several years ranked high in
At the beginning of the month, the
Maryland Army circles.
Green Terrors went to defeat at Em.
In the Catholic University match
The team has improved
steadily
mitsburg,
Maryland,
to
Mt. St.
Brooks Euler and Bill Kunkle both
and is beginning to show the results
Mary's, 88·56, while having previous.
pinned their opponent.
Euler pinned
of the persistent coaching of M/Sgt.
ly knocked off Gallaudet.
Bill wteceh in 6.30 and Kunkle made
Crawford
Coyner. Proving to be
In both contests, Sarbanes, Spaar
quick work of fat Pig&tt in 1 minute
valuable assets are such outstanding
and Bruce topped Western Maryland
and 6 seconds. Lou Price defcated
play.
freshmen as Bob Gosnell, hig~ man
Jim Gonti~ by a score of 2·1.
!with a 283 in the practice mateh Jast
Friday, and Phil Stansfield, who con_
tributed a 274 to place III the top five.

Wrestlers Tripped
In M-D Competition

Riflemen To Make
West Virginia Trip

In:

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable

Prescr!ptions"

Drugs and El':..eryday Needs

Captain of the basketball squad, Bill Spaar, ranks thirteenth among small
college basketball players in rebounding, according to figures recently released
by the National Collegiate Athletic Bureau.
Spaar, at the time these figures were released, had rebounded .182 times in
11 games for an average of 16.5 rebounds per game. Too, Western Maryland,
as this report states, ranks fourth in the most personal fouls committed
column. The Terrors have committed an average of 23.3 fouls per game.

For this change, we are soliciting
your aid. We should like the student
body to suggest the name to be used
for the column.
The qualifications
are simple. You must be a WMC stu·
dent. All that is needed now is for
you to fill in the detachable blank
that appears at the end of this artide. The'·winning
applicant will r~
ccive two passes to the movie spon. ~
sored by the GoLO BUG at the Carroll
Theatre in March.
Contest closes on Friday, February

Gallaudet, Rutgers Fall Prey To Terrors
As Sarbanes, Spaar Pace Colleqe'Plau

- gO W. Main St.
Westminster,

Md.

TIlden 8-7100

If the dining hali food makes
you gag
Come to Benny's, stag or drag·

'k/~,Md.

Name

_

Class

.._

TIlden 8-7830
"00".··'••• '.<0' .. '0,..0<." •••. 00... '••'" .. '"'''''''.00 .....0......

Our New Addition
College address '_ ..__
My suggestion is

blank

The Colonial Dining I,toom

____;__._

RememberContest Closes February
Deposit this
Store ~ox.

~_

in

21.

TOM MILLER

Book

CAMPUS AGENT
for the

Heagy's Sport Shop
16 W. :Main
TIlden ~.5515

A CompJete Sports Line

Modem G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E. Green St.
TIlden 8-6670
All Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Work 7uaranteed

Absent- minded Professor
Not so absent-minded when you get
right down to it. He remembered the
most important item-the Coke! Yes,
people will forgive you almost anything
if you just remember to bring along
their favorite sparkling drink-ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!

CD

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bpliled under authority of The Coo;o·Colo Compony by

WESTMINSTER

COCA-COLA BOTTLING

CO., INC.

Vol. 35, No.9

WESTERN

MARYLAND

Miss Cornelia Otis Skinner will appear in Alumni Hall on March
7,1958, at 8:15 P.M. with her world-famous "One Woman Show."
Miss Skinner says that one of her most difficult problems is finding
an appropriate title for her unique form of theatre. Monologue
sounds too academic; monodrama is a highbrow term which sends
her screaming from the room; character sketches is nearer the
mark.
'
Miss Skinner, the daughter of famed star Otis Skinner, received her initial dramatic schooling in Paris. She studied classical

\

Appeared On Broadway /
After completing a very successful
tour which established her in the
theatre world, she returned to Broadway as a star.
Some of her mostfamous appearances were in the Guy
Bolton dramatization
of Somerset
Maugham's
novel Theatre,
Lillian
Hellman's The Sl)arching Wind, Oscar
Wilde's Lady Windemere's
Fan and
George Bernard Shaw's Major Barbara. She also starred in a successful
'}.adio series "William and Mary" with
Roland Young.
The unseen cast of supporting
characters in Miss Skinner's presentations may range from one to twenty. Miss Skinner observes, "Becau~e
they are invisible to the audience in a
corporal sense doesn't mean that tl'\ey
aren't real flesh and blood men and
women to me. I 'see' them and know
them every bit as well as I do my personal friends in private life."
She knows the complete biography
of all the characters-how
they look
and dress lind how they react.
She

FLASH!
)

In a junior class meeting held
February 27, Patricia Schaefer
was elected editor of the 1959
ALOHA with George Thomas as
business manager ..
Pat 'was editor of Western
High School's literary magazine,
is news feature editor of the
GOLD BUG and a' member of
Sigma Sigma Tau.
As ~usines,s manager, George
comes well prepared, having held
-t.his position on his high school
yearbook. lie is a Gamma Bete
and in Trt-Beta.

sex To Stress
Programming
Dr. Crain and representatives from
the Catholic, Methodist, and Episcopal groups on campus met with Dr.
Lowell S. Ensor February 25 to present the decision of the SCA concerning the proposed structural changes
in the organization.
Plans suggested

by the committee

!~el:oi:e d~:!na r~:s~:e f~:c~eths:tcc;~~

were rejected by the SCA because
they did 110tmeet with certain qualiaudience likes to use its imagination.
.
]\fiss Sk!nne~ feels that her chil~- '~~:;iOt~S; S~Aw::
i~yb:~e:i:~
hood fascinat.ion
for ,her father s " more attention to be placed on errec-

~tC~!~:

:ii~!~ a:a~:e:~ as:r~;i~:r:llf~~
~~:
sketches she uses in her' appearances.
Also An Authoress
She has also written a la:g~ number of humorous books, T$llY
Garm.ents, Excuse it Plecuse, Dithers and
Jitters, Soap Behind the Ears, That's
Me All Over, Nuts in May, and Bottoms Up. Fonnily Circle is about her
childhood and family.
With Emily
Kimbrough she wrote Our Hearts
Were Young u,nd Ga.y which describes
a European trip taken by the authors.
Miss Skinner is also a frequent contributor to The New
Yorker
and
other leading magazines.
The French Government decorated
Miss Skinner and made her an officier
d'Academie
(Officer of the French
Academy).
This is an academic honor which was conferred on her because of the many things she has done
in the intellectual field, which have
aided good Franco-American
relations. This honor is very seldom conferred on a foreigner
and almost
never a woman foreigner.

Selection Of
Junior Plays
Is Announced
The Junior Plays, a series of three
one-act plays, will be presented by
the Dramatic Art department Friday
evening, March 21, 1958 at 8:15, under the direction of Miss Esther
Smith.
The plays chosen this year include
The Opera Matinee! a social satire by
Alice Gerstenberg; Hello Out There
by William Saroyan;
and William
Seiler's Good Night, Caroline.
Mrs. Joy 'Vinfrey, a former member of the college faculty, will design
the sets. Marlin Roser of the art department will execute the scenic plans
with the aid of Jack Anderson, construction manager.
J~mes Lightner
will supervise the lighting.
There
will be no admission charge.

tive programming.
Dr. Ensor said that flexibility in
each year's program is essential to
meet with the changing community of
a college campus, rather than any
structural changes in the SCA itself.
lIe said he would be sympathetic to
any programs and plans that were
logical and well thought out.

Western Maryland's ROTC Department has recently released the news
of the appointments of three senior
cadet officers as Second Lieutenants
in the Regular United States Army.
The men receiving these commissions
upon graduation are John Hort, Roger B'chelm and Robert Dickover.
To qualify for this Regular Army
Commission, each of these men had
to be destgneted as Distinguished
Military Students by the school ROTC
Department. They also were required
to apply to the Department of the
Army and be-accepted.
Each must
serve three years of active duty.
John Hurt, a physical education
major, is currently battalion commander and holds the rank of Cadet
Lieutenant Colonel. He has applied
and has been accepted in the Infantry
Branch of the Army. Roger Schelm, Cadet Gaptain and
Battalion S-4, has been detailed to the
Military Police Corps; preceding this
he must serve two years in the Infantry. Sehelm is apolitical science major.
Robert Dickover has r-eceived his
assignment
to the Adjutant General
Corps and is to report for duty March
6, 1958.
Dlckover
was Company
Commander for A Company and held
the rank of Cad'et Captain during the
first semester. He will be required
to serve two years in Artillery prior
to joining
the Adjutant
General
Corps. He was doing graduate work"
here at WMC. I

Every year the Chemical Rubbel' Publishing Company presents an award to the two Western Maryland College students
~ving the highest average in
chemistry or physics.
Thls award comprises a copy
of THE HANDBOOK
OF
CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS
engraved with the name of the
recipient. This year Elizabeth
Parker received the award for
chemistry, while Marjorie Lockwood captured top honors in the
physics department.

To any of the students on the Hill who have been absent from
classes on days immediately preceding and/or following Thanksgiving, Christmas, and other college vacations, the workings of the
Absence Committee are undoubtedly well-known. The committee,
however, wishes to point out its most recently developed policies:
sending cards before the committee meeting to students who missed
classes, and excusing first semester freshmen who have a two-point
average at mid-semester.
,
At present, the committee, composed of its chairman, Dr. Theodore M. Whitfield, Mr. Eugene M. Nuss, Mr. Dean W. Hendrickson,
and Mr. Alfred W. deLong, meets at regularly announced times to
review cases of student absences before issuing the administrative
warning to those without excuses. Excusable are those absences

Fashion Contest
Announced By
Glamour
Once again Western Maryland College hae been invited to submit an
entry in the "Ten Best-Dressed College Girls of America" contest eponsored each year by Giasnour magazine. Joy Keller, the Western Maryland sophomore who was the winner
of the 1957 contest, went on to become one of the ten national winners.
Nominations for this year's candidates will be ""accepted at an open
meeting at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
March 5 at a place which will be announced. Ballots of the finalists will
be printed in the March 14 issue of
the Gow BUG.
The criteria for judging the BestDressed Girl as set up by Glalnou1'
magazine are listed below
2.

Good figure-good
posture.
Clean, shining, well-kept hair.

3. Carefully
overdone).

used

make-up
'

4. Good grooming-c-not
but impeccable.

just

(not
neat

5. Imagination
in managing
a
clothes budget.
6. -.,l good over-all wardrobe plan.
7. Appropriately
dressed according to the customs of he~ campus.
8. Appropriately
d r e s e ed offcampu~s.
9. Unmistakable
individuality
in
color, accessories, looks.
10. A real
.... fashion type.

understanding

of her

And Even The Anti-Freeze Froze
Students heading homeward on. the
m.orning of February 15th were happily unaware that for mamy the week6?ld would last through most of the
coming week. A few ,mow flurries
gave indication that the weather inan
was correct in his p'l'Cdiction of three
to five ineM8 of snow. By nightfall,
hOWlWer, it was apparent that he had
gr§atly underestimated
tnatw'e's desions.
When the student lIody came
to life on Sunday morning, it wcus
discover that eighteen inches of snow
blo_nketed the Wl)stern Maryland Col'lege campw;.
This wcus the most
snow to be 'seen in West1ninster since
1942.
For many the snow was a lark, bitt
for othl)rs, who found it n.ecessary to
be driving, it was a headflche.
Traffic moved at a. snail's pace. After
spending hours digging their cars out
from under a five 01' six foot snow
drift, many car oumer8 found that
they still were 'Mt destinl)d to d-rivl),
due to frozen radiators.
Anti-freeze
set for minus threl) degrees did not
prove adequate as the tmnperaturl)
continued to fall.
..
Though -Westen!. Mu,ryland was 0111)
of the two colleges thrOl.lg/wut the
state of Maryland
which officially
held clcusses on Monday, many profe880r8 were unable to attend.
Even.
Dr. Griswold abandoned
his hor8e
and tractor.
Those professor8 who
were
undaunted
by the elements
found themselVl)s lecj.!fring to halfempty clas8rooms.
Many classes had
to bl) moved to oth-er part8 of the

to

building

Jue

to the fJ'igid tl)1npenl-

Two tradition-smashing
proclamations gavl) indication of the unusual
naturl) of hl)avy mows in this areaChapel was caUed off, and slOAJksbecame a legal part of .femalc aUi1'e
Two homl) bcusketbalt game8 were
postponed, al!d even the mail failed to
get through on Monday.
Milk and
bread were scarce commodities in the
town of lVestntil!ster, thO'!J.gl~dite to
Sttfficil)nt supplies on hand, the co[..
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Dr.Whitfield and Committee
Announce New Regulations

1.

scmNCE AWARDS

February

MARYLAND

Commissions
Received By
Three Seniors

Cornelia Otis Skinner To
Presenf''One W omanxhow"

acting at COlnidie Francaise under
the tutorship of Dehelly and Jean
Hevre, arrd modern acting at Jacques
Copeau'e Thcatrl) du Vid~x Colombier.
Upon returning to the states Miss
Skinner found there were few jobs
open for" inexperienced act~esses.

COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER,

lege dining haIL was unaffected.
A
snowbound snow plow on the college
1'oad was another indication of man's
st'T'uggle with the environment.
Stragglers
wl)re stW driftimg bOAJk
to school on the following Thursday,
ma1!y havit!g spent
three or four
times their normal travel time in the
attempt.
By this timl) activities on
the hill had resuml)d at a normal pace,_
However, The SIlOW will stand out as
one of THE events of the school year.

due to illness, (either infirmary card
or doctor's certificate), certain individual reasons of a personal nature,
and absences of students with a twopoint average.
However, no student
is eXC"U8edunle88 he submits a recuson
to the committee, either pfYT'sonally or
in writing.
Students with two-point averages
may submit their excuses in advance
of their absences. Also, when necessary in rare cases, Dr. Whitfield, the,
chairman, can excuse other students
in advance.
Must Submit Reason
Most important is the fact that the
student does submit to the committee
a reason for absence. Interesting to
note is the fact that of the fifteen
girTs who were absent from classes
before and after Christmas, all but
two were excused. Neither of these
two appeared before the committee
nor offered any explanation for the
absence.
For other details and functioniugs
of the absence 'committee, consult the
Student
Handbook, or Dr. Thoodore
Whitfield.

Dance Features
Aquatic Theme
With "Four Winds and Seven Seas"
as the theme for the Sweetheart Ball,
tomorrow evening, couples will dance
to the music of Bob Kersey's sixpiece band in an underwater paradise.
Under the direction of Robert Cole,
the members of Delta Pi Alpha fraternity, sponsors of the ball, will
transform Gilt Gym into an aquatic
splendor with the use of marine life,
sea foliage, and mermaids. ,...Highlighting the decorations will be a special sea scene_arranged at the doorway.
As general chairman Brooks Euler
Sllid, "We'd
like to see everybody
come. There's going to be a lot of
time and work put ih to make this
dance a good one."
Tickets at $2.50 per couple are being handled by Charles Cock and can
be purchased
from any Preacher.
Dick Gardiner's refreshment committee has prepared a full course mealham and cheese sandwiches, barbecues, potato chips, cokes, lemonade,
or ginger ale. John Fringer's
job
will start later in'-the evening in the
capacity of clean-up.
Also dancing to the strains of Bob
Kersey, who has appeared on the
Steel Pier in Atlantic City, will be
the sponsors for the evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Clower, Dr. Reuben
Holthaus, Dr. and Mrs. J ames Earp,
and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Warren.
The tide will come in at 9 :00 P.M.
and go out at 12 :00 midnight.

ELECfIONS PREVIEW

Wind-blown

Presidl)nt Lowell Ensor vi~s

S1WW..oound. snowplow.

_

Nominations for Student Government president and vice-president will
be made in an assembly on Ma~ch 17.
The slate of candidates will be chosen,
and appropriate speeches made. Voting follows on Thursday and Friday
of the same week.
May Court elections must also be
completed
before
spring
vacation.
Court nominations will be made by
the respective classes, with the queen
being chosen by the whole student
body.

2
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Tidal Wave Hits Book Popularify
Books are becoming a "must't for the citizens of America and students on
college and university campuses. A bookish TV lecture s~ries that became a
smash hit is the latest link in a chain of evidence that adds up to a "reading
revolution" in America. C. Lester Walker describes the unique situation in
an articlevof
the March Reader's Digest entitled, "The. Big Boom in Good
Books".
The telecast, Mr. Walker reports, was handicapped by a forbiding title
("Modern Fiction from Stendhal to Hemingway"), a horrible hour of presentation (6:30 a.m.) , and the prospect of an unknown lecturer. Yet it drew an
estimated 150,000 viewers in the New York area. By the Monday following
the first of this series of lectures which was on Stendhal's The" Red_and the
Black, not a copy of that novel could be bought in the New York City bookstores. Eager sunrise scholars had cleaned them out. Situations like this
are befng realized all over our nation.
Even without benefit of TV exposure, many books once deemed t_Qo"highbrow" for most citizens are enjoying a tremendous wave of popularity. One
publishing firm recently announced its 500,000th sale of The Iliad and its
800,000th sa.le of Tje Odyssey.
A North Dakota reader wrote this statement
to the publisher concerned: "Just read The OdY8sey.
Boy, can that guy
Homer write!"
Non-fiction, too, is basking in the warmth of popular success. Such books
as The Great Dialogues
of Plata, 'I'oynbee'a Greek HiStorieal
Thought
and
Alfred North Whitehead's Adventurcs
of Ideas have soared to six-figure
sales heights. Naked to Mine Enemies,
a scholarly, 530 page life of Cardinal
Wolsey by Charles Ferguson, made best-seller lists in the second week following its publication.
What's behind the Itterary tidal wave? C. Lester Walker gives partial
credit to an unexpected source-the movies. When such classics as Gone With
the Wind, .Moby Dick, and War and Peacc are shown on the screen, the effect
is felt in bookstores. The film version of Jane Eyre, for instance, forced three
book publishers to bring out new editions.
But many authorities believe that what really triggered the good-reading
explosion was the appearance of paper-covered
books. The success of Pocket
Books, Inc. helped prove that good literature would sell if it was made inexpensive, attractive, and available. Today, Pocket Books and other .peperbacks are sold in drugstores, cigar stores, railway terminals and supermarkets
as well as in bcokatores.
\.
Today, there are more than 100,000 outlets where the American citizen
and college student can pick up a good book at a low price. Let's find out what
others have to say about the world in which we live. It's your responsibility
as a scholar to learn all you can, and good books are willing to Help. Use your
library as well as other available sources.
\

Our Past Is Uprooted
As Seniors Complain
."Rooted in the past" is part of the
college motto referring to the wealth
of traditions forming a foundation for....
this institution.
Traditions are not
only sentimental but can serve purposes. The case in point is the weekly
stampede from chapel and assemblies.
It has been the custom to exit from
these organized functions by order of
class rank, seniors first, then juniors,
followed by the sophomores, and finalIy the freshmen. This is one of t.he
few privile-ges that upper clasernen
earn during their sojourn on campus,
and it is understandable why they
wish to keep this one honor.
However, there is a reason behind
such a plan of departure. In case of
fire, it is necessary that the audience
remain orderly and calm to enable
everybody to reach safety with ease.
At present, wit.h ihis stat.e of mass
mania, none of us would ever live to
regret our stupidity at feeling hu-

"Bravo- Encore"
Grand opera is a subject which is
usually rejected and frowned upon by
the average college student.
But is
this your true thought about tpe subject now, having attended last Monday's assembly? r don't see how it
could be!
•
Florence Kirk Keppel, Metropolitan
Opera soprano, presented an illustratcd talk on opera that will indeed
never be forgotten by most of those
who attended.
Her subject, "Grand
Opera: the Fusion of Cultures," was
something new for an assembly program. However, she presented the
program in a vivaciou~, .interjsting,
and extremely humanistic
manner.
She gave us an appreciation of opera
which probably some of us hever
would have gained had it not been for
her.
Mrs. Keppel is an artist in the
strictest
sense of the word. Her
points were made clear and demonstrated, and she was indeed not tech-

Slogans, Signs Show Ingenuity

LETTERS
To The
EDITOR·
February 24, 1958
To the Editor of the GOLD
'Buq;
Florence Kirk Keppel's appearance
before the studcnt body at a recent
assembly period was not only a personal triumph but also did much to
furij1.er the interest in music here on
the hill.
Tracing the different types of opera
from Monteverde to Puccini, Miss
Kirk commented on the various opera
composers and sang excerpts from
their various operas, ably assisted at
the piano by Prof. Spangler.
The warmth and good humor of her
personality completely captivated the
usually apathetic college audience.
The students were equally enthralled
by her splendid vocal and 'dramatic
artistry.
When Miss Kirk concluded
her program by a very beautiful interpretation
of the .aria "Vissi d'
Art!"
from Tasca, the audience gave
her a spontaneous and well-deserved
ovation.
l:hank you, Miss Kirk, for the delight and pleasure your performance
brought to us. We suspect that many
of us will dust off those old opera records and listen to them with renewed
delight.
Alfred deLong
Professor of Music
1

February 24, 1958
To the Editor of the GOLOBUG:
The letters in the last issue about
the lack of interest in the social ac~~~e~i;:~~~~:
~~r:::b~:S

:h7nnki~;nor:! b:g:~~

I'~h~~~ h::::

;~;:at:~;

that campus social life is dead. Those
of us who do not graduate at the end
of four years have seen successive
student generations attempt to plan
social activities which could appeal to
the entire college community.
We
have seen some successes and too
many disappointments
such as the recent cne..
. This situation causes me to wonder
whether students today really want to
parbicipabe very often fit social activities planned for as large and diverse
a group as ours. Perhaps the SGA
has been attempting an impossibility
because we have failed to recognize
a changed mood among students.
I should like to commend the committees which have worked hard for
disappointing results. While I can't
be cedain that students should be
blamed for their lack of interest, of
this I am certain: students will continue ,to exercise their inalienable

• How many of us actually notice the
interior decorations of our foster
homes?
Most of us walk or race
through the dorms oblivious to our
surroundings.
Occasionally this is a pleasant escape from the piles of dirt swept energeticapy Into the hall, the flow of
"Niagara Falls" created by dripping
laundry, the chain of empty cans of
various
thirst-quenching
beverages
(tomato juice), and the standard pinup and calendar "art."
Signs dominate the scene. They are prominently displayed everywhere--advertising and advocating countless produeta
and philosophies.
Have you seen this one? 'i
Want to icee.ie ugly pounds!
Just cut off your~head!
Or perhaps you noticed
In this room
Progress is our
Most Important Product
The prize for originality and ingenuity goes to a little lass who has
this note tacked on ~her door.
Today'smotto .
Such is life without a wife,
And here I stand without a
"I'm Available"
Another sign which caused us to
stop and pause was a plaque above
the desk "Next week we've got to get
organized."
Also for those in the market there's
even a Matrimonial Agent on campus
-that
is, if you believe in signs.
Cartoons and jokes also have their
place. On one door there is a cartoon
labeled
. "Idle Acres"-Beware
women drivers, ...
on another door
we find the comment
.. "Mom just
backed the garage but to the driveway."
Rounding the corner we find the

definition for an institution of higher
learning.
. "College: the vehicle for
obtaining
a staunch
social background!"
Then of course there are those who
are germ cqnscious .
If chlorophyll kills germs,
Why are you still alive?
And we've all had those mornings
we would have loved to follow the
wisdom of this sign ... "Just stay in
bed this morning."
For the econ and business-minded
people here is a recipe for success.
Keep your eye on the ball,
You~ shoulder to the wheel,
Your ear to the ground,
Your nose to the grindstone. ~
Now try to work in that position.
A proverb for the procrastinatorDon't waste time here;
Make room for others.
One money-minded individual displays a little booklet entitled "How
To Make Money!" Inside it reads
"Go to Work."
This is a theory that many of us
would subscribe to during the latter
part of May.
My mind is made up •
Don't confuse me with the facts.
Another. attention-claiming
sign is
a black and orange one that .reeds " .
Through these portals pass
The nicest people in the world
OUR CUSTOMERS
Last but not least we come to a note
~rtistically displayed .
There is so much good in the
worst of us,
And so much bad in the best of
us
That it ill behooves any of us
To' find fault with the rest -of us.
All of this leads us to wonder if
any of these signs reflect the attitudes
and personalities behind them.

I

CmCLING THE HILL

All weather record books added a new chapter with the blizzard that recently buried the east coast. Even Western Maryland was not without some
excitement! Who is this guy who called-the radio station to announce the cancelfation of classes using the name, "Dean Bug"?
....
The effects of the snow exhibited themselves in various ways-phone
lines
dead to Blanche Ward, no chapel, no whipped cream on the jello, and the closed
Grille. Three cheers for the profs who couldn't or didn't -make it, and a twentyone gun salute for those who came Monday but stayed home Tuesday, in protest to the fact that we were one of two colleges in the entire state in session.
We really should be thankful, though, that we don't have time to make up over
spring vacation!
Brave ones dared to walk through Robinson Garden under the ominous
icicles threatening to run you through at any minute. ~hope ~obody is a~~ng
the missing after walking back to campus. We maY}fave to walt for the spring
thaw to find the body.
...
Just a reminder of the Lenten Communion services in Baker Chapel each
Wednesday morning at 6:30. What better way is there to find person~l meaning and satisfaction than by this.. sma~ red:dication o~ yourself.
The winter sports season is over for the boys, but the girls.' varsity teams
and the various sorority squads h:ve j~st be!un their season. Let's win, gals!

~]j~~:f{I~ii~i~~~~~~:::;
~J£~~~~f;~~~;;:;h;;;i;~U;;:
~gt::;['~~g~gf!:~:;,~
ab~U~a~:!i~~ i~::ICdh,;::'i~~d~:I;~~:k=
senior and content himself with going
out in turn, everyone will get out
faster. Remember that you too will
be a senior soon, but why wait until
then to appreciate and follow one of
the familiar, but abused, traditions on
the·BHJ,1

WhatDo YouTh ink?
By Jill Brown, Jeannette
and Elma Koun8

Price,

:i:l;v~~
:~:r:::e~s ~~r:~~Cio:ae:d
any of our previous programs.
All
of our past lecturers have sur~ly been
outstanding individuals and artists in
their
fields: They've been worthwhile, hut it is felt that the one in
question was superior as far as enjoyment and refinement are concerned.
•
. Could we have the opportunity of

~:~;~l

:~~in~ea~~:.
:~~r~:.~e u:i~~
~:::~e:o;~rl~!:ti~:tu~:~~s
:::
you, the student body. You must .. totally lacking in spirit!
take the initiative to bring her back.
The faculty Committee on Lectures,
The feature editor wishes to
headed by<Dr. James P. Earp and the
thank all those who demonstratCommittee on Concerts, Mr. Gerald E.
ed their courage and interest by
Cole actin~ as chairman, are open to
contributing letters to the GOLD
constructive suggestions by the stuBUG last issue. In the future it
dent body. Why not suggest to these
would be appreciated jf those
committees what you want to hear
who write letters would limit
and see? Let's bring Florence Kirk
the m to approximately
300
Keppel back!
words.

Since the student body doesn't appear to be interested in the activities
that various committees have pJanned,
we decided to find out how people felt
about a topic that does interest them.
Do you think WMC could ever have
a big name band for a danc.e?
Ken McCauley: "Good idea. You
would have to make reservations. Nobody would !!tick their neck out. They
would have \0 charge at least $5.00 not go to one dance to pay for the
other one."
per couple."
Sue Hunt~r! "If we get a really
§ordon Hurlbrink: "It would be a
good band, people wouldn't mind pay_ great idea but it's doubtful we can do
ing more and many would support it." ,it. There is the problem of the size of
the gym and the money involved. You
John Karrer: "I. guess the only
also have to take into consideration
problem would be the money."
Carol Dixon: "The onry dance a lot the cycles the bands must travel in
the country and find out when they
of people attend is HomecQming, but
would be in this area."
people complain so much about paying
Bob Johnson: "I'm very much in
more."
Larry Dowler: "I think it would be favor of it. Jt·would probably have to
be supported by almost everyone for
b;n!h:~~I~;o~;ui:at::~~i:S
it to be successful."
Don Lowe: "I think it would be a
operate to sponsor it."
good idea but it would be awfully ex_
Chris Reichenbecker: "Yes, 1 think
pensive. It would be nice if we could
many people are disappointed we don't
have it for one big dance a year."
have one now and would sacrifice and

~~:!.

~!f

th~ ~:!e i:~:e i~i;~es:ot:e:r::pe~~
All of us, including "The. Administration" would welcome suggestions and
help. Let's start by analyzing what
is. wanted and needed on this campus
and then back up our words by pitching in and helping with the job.
Helen G. Howery
Dean of Women
P.S. I am not one who thinks the

We are in a rut! Of all the good and beautiful hymns selected for the
lIfethodist
Hym?ta!, why do we always sing the same fifteen or twenty of
them! Some_of these are hardly appropriate for the topic of discussion. Expanding our repertoire would cert:inly :dd t~ the interest of the chapel service.
-The SCA has been quite prominent in campus social life recently. The
mixer in Blanche Ward gave promise of students being able to have a good
time with a minimum of planning and expense.
The WUS bazaar was well-handled, and the variety of booths showed good
organization and c~operation. The planned entertainment was the best seen on
this campus in a long time.
-

...

That train-wreck frozen pie was all right, but the 'homemade kind is much
better. Glad to see the traih wasn't any longer! Spoiled, aren't we?
Hope many of yo,} enjoyed the film presentation of Oedipus Rex. It was
a worthwhile cultural experience that you shouldn't have missed. I hope the
finahcial receipts were profitable enough so that similar projects may be
brought here unhesitatingly.

,

.

A minority group on campus has become evident, and we detect a growth
in membership. They are the collegiate dressers among the men who wear ties
and shirts at least to supper. Your efforts at good grooming are being noticed,
fellows, and we really think'you are an asset to the community. Keep it up
because you really loo.k sharp!

ANECDOTE
It happened on a Vermont weekend. As the party-was breaking up,
I said goodbye to one of the guests, a
sad-faced, elderly man who kept us
laughing all through dinner and for
se....
eral hours afterwards.
After he
left, I asked my hostess, "Who is that
man? He's the most entertaining
fellow I've ever met."
,
, "Why, I reall~-_.don't know," she
said. "He came to fix the furniture
this morning, and he's been here ever
since."
Advante proof from the
Reade18 Dige8t
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An Oxford Dean Visits Our Dean

Brain And Brawn Combined
In Success Of Campus VIP's

Visiting Dean Howery this week is
a distinguished English lady who is
Dean of Residence and Dean of Administration
at St. Hilda's College,
Oxford University.
The purpose of
Miss McCormick's trip is a holiday of
meeting people and seeing many east
coast colleges. PreviOus to her visit
Flere at WMC she has visited Rutgers,
Douglass, Brearly "School
in' New
York City, Qor-nell. University, and
but for the recent snow storm, would
have. visited the University of Rochester.
Concerning Americans
she said,
"I'v~ been appreciative of the great

kindnesses shown to me by teenagers
and other Americans in traveling~
with luggage and directions."
She
also felt that politeness was widespread in the United States.
Miss McCormick and Dean Howery
are spending this ,yeekend traveling"
south to v\sit schools aad 19 see more
of the country.
Driving an American car may prove exciting to an
English driver. Their trip is certain
to be enjoyable. Students wishing to '
meet and talk with Miss McCormick
will have 'he chance on Monday afternoon in McDaniel Lounge.

Mysterious Fever Afflicts Students
Dream along with me. 'No doubt you'll have ~o trouble dreaming as the
snows begin to melt from off our own proud hill. As those first beams of sunlight trickle down to warm the earth, they'll also warm the hearts and minds
\ of many a seemingly lethargic eskimo. What are the signs of spring at WMC?
Spring arrives ~ere in aU her regalia long before the Vernal Equinox on

SPORT.5

SP,RING
SARIANIS
by Manfred

by Icon Weiland
"Just plain Bill' is about as far
from the truth as you can get. "Little" Willie (little!)
came to WMC
in 1954 as an athlete from the blossoming metropolis of St. Clairsville,
Ohio. While in high school, "Shorty"
played three years of football and
basketball and was captain of both
teams in his senior year.
Here at WMC,
Bill has been
nothing but an asset to the athletic
department
besides carrying
more
than his share of positions in various
campus
organizations.
Those
of
us who like to play sports occasionally, take heed. Bill has played football four years (captain senior year)
and basketball ipur years (captain
senior year). In both sports he has
played center and no wonder at six
feet, four inches and 210 pounds.
Then, as if his arms weren't long
enough, he threw the disc on the
track team for four years. Acting
as the "Dean-bug's"
assistant,
Bill
has been the BIGGEST help the Dean
has had in many a year.
Just to fill in his spare time Bill
was on the Battalion Staff this year,
president of the Carroll Club on campus and Sergeant-at-Arms
in his frater njty;'
Delta Pi Alpha. With these.
accomplishments and a wonderful personality Bill rwas destined, and rightly eo, tu be s~lected to Who's Who in
American
Univfi1'sitielf and Colleges.
Bill will also be remembered as the
guy who wore the balloon around his.
neck in footbalI, carried a pair of
elevens down the basketball court and
flipped a disc like a smashed marshmallow.

by Dick Palmer

Joeree

Hailing from Salisbury, Maryla~d,
Tony Sarbanes, or the "Greek" as he
is sometimes referred
to by his
friends, has built himself a fine reputatlon-ut Western Maryland. Known
not only for his pleasing personality
but also for his driving energy in getting things accomplished, he minors
in history and majors in extracurricular activities. Most ROTC students
know him as the voice that called
cadets to attention on the drill field
with a resounding
"B_A_T_T_A_L_
I-O-N" last semester.
A devoted Preacher, Tony has spent
much of his spare time serving his
fraternity
as treasurer,
vice-president twice, and IFC representative.
Being just as' enthusiastic about the
activities of his class, he accepted the
responsibility of co-chairman of the
Junior-Senior Prom and was elected
to represent his classmates on the
SGA cabinet.
Varsity and intramural sports occupy a good part of his time, and during~ basketball season he can usually
be found in the gym playing varsity
"B"
ball, or refereeing.
Recent
records show Tony dunking 45% of
his shots from the floor coupled with
over 70% proficiency from the foul
line. Currently
Tony has led the,
Western Maryland victory surge compiling over 100 points in conference
competition.
Among his hobbies is sleeping late.
Another is girls, with the philosophy,
"you have to be aggressive."
Appropriately
enough, Tony was
selected for Who'8 Who in American
Colleges ami Universities,
a reward
well-deserved
for his. consistent record
Qf service to his school.

PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS

Weekday' Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.
Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on
Saturday and Holidays
Thur., Fri., 'Sat.
Feb. 27-28-March 1
"THE TALL STRANGER"
Joel McCrea
Virginia Mayo
Technicolor-CinemaScope
Sun., Mon., Tues.
March 2_3_4
"THE TARNISHED ANGELS"
Rock Hudson.......
Dorothy Malone
CinemaScope
Wed:, Thur.
March 5-6
"TIME LIMIT"
Richard Widmark
Delores Michaels
Cartoon - News
Fri., Sat.
March 7-8
"THE SAFE CRACKER"
Ray r.nUand
Jeanette St~ke
Cartoon - News
Sun., Mon., Tues.
March 9_10_11
"WILD IS THE WIND"
Anna Magnani
Anthony Quinn
Vista Vision
Wed., Thur.
March 12-13
"ALb MINE TO GIVE"
,
Cameron Mitchell
Gylnis Johns
Technicolor
Fri., Sat.
March 14-15
"THE GIRL MOST LIKELY"
Jane powell
Kaye Ballard
Technicolor

"Company
Commanders,
dismiss
your Companies" are words that
sound forth every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon on the drill field. The
strains of Cadet Cohmel John Henry
Hort's voice can be heard echoing far
back campus, for John, now in his
senior year at Wehern Maryland, is
the' Battalion
Commander of the
ROTC. The ROA, ot which he has
~:~l:dao:~7~e:hi:o~~~::
pr~,~~~ntJort,"

~:~~~ ~::

called, is probably more well-known
~:s~:n

l!ASIOBAj..j..)

I'

as he is sometimes

March 21st.

As early

TRACK,

'

as February,

~:~~o~~tira:eppd::~:~~:~
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a~~~:~~ana:i~~·Di~~O~gahr~o!:.'come even more scanty in March as

;~~sS!~;~e t~::;r~:s~o:a:~YT::~~r~!
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has sparked the Green Terrors for the . va~~:;t:n!l~:idt~e
fsas~:;:iJe:~s,
:~:.ea~;,:~~:::
pushing cinders isn't enough for the

s:

~~~m~:~t,

~~~th 1~a::ii:a~u~~~~

t~~;~z~~ n~;hli;::~

nis, golf, baseball, track and love.
Hiking also becomes popular along
~~:;e~i~~~Cki~~e an!os~riv!~~n

T~::=

dO~::~V: :;o:~al~d~~;n:~ ~~:IY::~~r
around campus, John pledged Delta
Pi Alpha in his sophomore year and

~;Pl:~:s
:e:~~~i~~W:~:nr:;~
settle into that mysterious sleepiness
called "spring fever."

~,~o:oop;.~ine~O\:he thi:ick;::e

.:

Tf'llNIS,
only slightly less abominable. Dormitory rooms becomes stllffy shoeboxes
when blue skies prevail.
Noone
hustles to the "rec" hall, and the pool
table loses its intrigue.
Winds lift
billowing, cotton skirts to heights of
disaster.
Advice? There's only one thing to
do. Look forward to the termination
of another semester of school lethargy. Remember he who studies can
only pass courses.

Heagy's Sport Shop
16 W. Main
TIlden 8-5515

t~!

"Preachers" have a snoopy chaplain.
"Baldy", called so for his thinning

;::n~:s?~~::gr:;sec::~:::iO~~~

Saturday classes become abominable,
with Monday through Friday classes

A Complete Sports Line

hair, has added to his intellectual
ability by actively participating
in
the French Club for three years.
Recently picked for Who's Who,
and no wonder after all of this, John
will long be remembered for his smiling face and willingness to say hello.
The Freshman Ad....
riacry
Council will
surely miss his guiding lU,lilities next
year and the freshmen themselves
will miss the warmth and kindness
that so many have received for the
past four years. Because of all this
we feel confident that John is not only ....
"High On The Hillv-c-but will always
be high on any hill.

Ralph's Crown Service
Continuous 1 p. m. Saturdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p. m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p. m.
Evening show 9 p. m. Weekday shows
continuou9 from 6:45 p. m.

Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8-8352

TOM ~ilLLER
Fri.', Sat.

Feb. 28-March 1
(Double Feature)
"NAKED IN THE SUN"
-also"SABD AND THE MAGIC RING"

Fri. Sat.
March 7-8
"BABY-FACE NELSON"
Carolyn Jones
Mickey Rooney
Fri., Sat.
March 14-15
"GUNSIGHT RIDGE"
Joan Welden
Joel McCrea

CAMPUS AGENT
for the

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E. Green St.
TIlden 8-6670
All Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Work Guaranteed

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes
OPEN EVERY DAY

n

Degustibus
non est disputandum" -and. quite
literally, there's no question about itwhen it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins

hands

Latin, Gr~k or Sanskrit.
a Coke" means the same thingan invitation to the most refreshing
down. In

"Have
it's

_pause of your
Bottled

life. Shall we?

CD
,

Z

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

under Clu,horityof The Coco-Colo Company by

WESTMINSTER

COCA·COLA BOTTLING

CO., INC.

I
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Junior ,Varsity Team Halts All-Stars In 67-66 Benefit
Jones, Sullivan
Are Top Scorers

.J. V. Team

Ends Winning Season
~ Posting Impresslve 11-4 Log
'The
Junior ~ Varsity
basketball
team, coached by Dick Pugh, clcsed
out' their 1957-58 playing season with
a record of eleven wins and four
-losses. The transfer of players from
the J.V. to the varsity, and vice-versa
may have slightly hampered the effectiveness .of team work for had
Coach Pugh been able to keep -the
same unit all season, the record would
probably have been even better.
• During the early part of the season,
freshman John Holter was one of the
better players on the J.V. team. In
the second semester, he was promoted
to the varsity to add his hustle and
accuracy.
Coach Clowe~ was pleased
with John's work. Holter also played
football during the fall. He came to
us from Wakefield High School in
Arlington, Va.
Mike Bird, also a freshman, was
consistently in the high scoring ('01umn. In the Washington
College
contest, he talIied fourteen points in
the first half alone. Mike is a 155
pounder
from
Mont.gomery Blair
High School in Silver Spring, Md.
Don Hale, from North Carroll High
School here in Carroll County, was
another of the Pugh stalwarts in the
past season. Hale's best night was
probably against Loyola when he was
good for twenty points. He averaged
thirteen or fourteen points consistently in most of the games.
Bill Moore, the lanky 6' 3" center,

hails from Ridley Park High in Ridley Park, Pa.
Showing much improvement
over the past season, he
fared exceptionally well in rebounding. In the finale of this season, he
hit for five field goals and five for
five on the foul line for a total of fifteen points.
Frosh Irwin Stewart
was sent
down from the varsity squad so that
he could pick up more regular playing experience during the latter part
of the season. Coming to us from
Lafayette High School in Brooklyn,
N. Y., "Oe" has improved a great deal
this season. Coach Pugh points out
that Stewart scored twenty points in
the final game with BJC.
Dave Sullivan, a freshman from
North Carroll High,' was one of
Pugh's bigger men. Standing 6' 2"
and weighing in at 180, Dave also
played for the varsity from time to
time.
Ken Gill was another of the regular
Pugh men. Gill, a 6' 1" 'fr~sh from
Montgomery Blair High School, is expected to be a big help to the varsity
in the near future.
Rounding out the J. V. squad for
this year are Wayne Conrad from.
Upper Darby, Pa., Chuck Kimball
from Appalachian St. Teachers College, Walt Manss, a transfer from
Wesley Jr.
College, Bob Cuthrell,
from U. of Delaware, and Dan Shankle, a newcomer to the campus.

November,
1948--Five
thousand
fans gathered at Western Maryland's
Hoffa field to see the Bluejays of Hopkins defeat the Terrors for the 1I1ason-Dixone-diadem,
7-6.
January,
195()"""'Coach Richard
Harlow, who introduced boxing into
the colleges, took- over the coaching
reigns of the WAiC boxing team.
March, 1951-Western
Maryland's
Art Press dunked his one thousandth
point of his college career against
Johns Hopkins.
January,
1952-Mitch
Tulai, defense backfield man for the Green
Terrors, .represented the college in the
Annual Blue-Gray Bowl at Montgom,
ery, Alabama.
May, 1953-The issue of the GOLD
BUG carried the item that the Green
Terrors were once ranked seventh in
the nation and had compiled a winning streak of twenty-seven consecutive games.

May, 1954-A
cancelled contest
prevented the Terror baseball squad
from clinching a tie for first place in
the Northern Division of the M-D
conference.
Novembcr, 1954-Soccer team ended in a three-way tie for first place
in the Southern Division of the Middle Atlantic league. •
February,
1955-(note
picture)
Annual
Student-Faculty
basketball
game featured
such stalwarts
as
"Goose" Holthaus,
and "Bouncing
Benny"
Hurt.
Coach
was
the
"S~alped Warrio('
from Philadelphia, Lowell Ensor.

Dick Pugh's junior varsity team
edged out the Intramural
All-Stars,
coached by Jim Boyer, by a score of
67-66 in a game played last night.
Leroy Jones, picked as the league's
most valuable player, led the scoring
parade with twenty-three points.
The first half of the game was dominated by the sparkling play of the
junior varsity team. At half-time the
Pughmen had a commanding 12-point
lead at 42-30. However, during the
second halI, the All-Stars came bnck
with a bang led by George Becker and
Leroy Jones.
Dave Sullivan, Bill Moore, and
"Oz" Stewart led the impressive junior varsity team. Sullivan collected
seven field goals and eight for eleven
on the foul line, for a total of twentytwo points. Moore and Stewart were
close behind with nineteen and fifteen
points, respectively.
Close behind Jones in the scoring
attack fQl: the All-Stars was George
Becker with twenty-one points. Bob
Cole also scored in double figures
with eleven.

1891 Basketeers
In' Gym Contest

At half-time of the Western Mary.
land-Gallaudet College game Monday,
February 21:1, the Delta Pi Alpha fraSeptember, 1957-Robert
Waldorf
ternity presented a basketball game
succeeded Charley Havens as head
as it was played in 1891. Donations
football coach,
collected at this game are to be sent
\
to the National Basketball Hall of
February, 1958--The GOLDBUGseFame Building Fund.
lected the first Intramural basketball
The two teams, the Reds and the
squad and engineered a contest with
Blues, were composed of ~ine players
the Junior Varsity.
'<,
each who wore authentic
uniforms
and played according to the rules of
that period.
The Blue tealll was the victor in
this contest by sinking the Reds 1•..9.
Last night the Intramural All-Stars and the junior varsity had quite a
Playing. the Jest game of the 1957- plays by Warren Schwartz, the reJack Fringer proved to be the hero
tussle in Gill Gym. We wish to thank all persons-who attended this special
58
season
last
Monday
evening,
the
bounding of Bill Spaar and the strong
of the game as he dropped the de-,
benefit game. The Delta Pi Alpha Fraternity and the GOLDBUGeo-sponsored
Varsity cagers tripped up Gallaudet
team defense, proved to be too torrid
etsrve basket late in the final period.
this event. Thirty dollars and fifty cents was. turned over to the Fischof Washington
by a 91-61 score.
a pace for the visitors to equal.
Players in the cage court donned
bach Scholarship Fund! We hope more of these concerted efforts will be made
This contest gives the Terrors a final ..., Scoring honors for the evening
in the future.
.
uniforms
of tight-fitting
trousers
three and eight record at home.
were shared by Sloan Stewart and
with a black stripe running down the
Warren
Schwartz
with
eighteen
The Terrors started slow, oot scorsides, with a turtle-neck sweater type
points each. Runner-up with sixteen
ing in the first six and half minutes
jersey. Naturally,
the contestants
The GOLDBUGsports staff is happy to announce that Paul Hughes, a sophpoints was Bill Spaur.
Spaar also
of play. Meanwhile, Gallaudet had
would not be complete without the
omore biology major from Baltimore, Maryland, submitted the winning sughandled seventeen rebounds.
moved to an early 8-0 Jead.
vogue of the day, handle-bar musgestion in the recent column contest. His suggestion was "Spinning the Sports
"Werner and Gun were the point
Bill Spaar, scoring the first basket
taches and side burns.
Globe," which topped the small number of suggestions submitted.
makers
for
Gallaudet
with
twentyfrom under the boards, started the
Baskets
used
were
half-bushel
Beginning with the next issue--watch for the new column.
three and qfteen points, respectively.
team rolling. Three minutes later
peach baskets supported on poles with
the score was knotted 8-8, as Sloan
no backboards.
Also the rules used
Last week the Terrors were on the
Stewart contributed the tying score.
were quite primitive and the jumproad and it seems that the weather
American University was crowned champion of the Masoh-Dixon ConferA relatively foul-free first half
balls, dribbling, and fouls of today
was not the only thing that was
ence last Mo~ay night. The red, white, and blue team from Washington, D. C. ended with the Terrors on the long
were unheard of. Referees, Joe Benagainst them. During the road jaunt,
won eleven of thirteen games in conference play. Second place went to Hampend of a 33-20 score.
del', Brooks Euler, and Lou Schatt,
the Terrors were out-run by the Loyden-Sydney with ten .wina and two losses. The eight top teams in thecconfer-,
Second-half play continued action
dressed in stripped shirts, bow tics,
ola Grey~unds 89-59.
ence are participating in a post season play-off this weekend at Loyola College.
at a rapid pace, but it was slowed
and black derbys, kept the game unStewart 'led the losing cause with a
down' as both squads began to foul
der
control as much as possible.
total of twenty-one points.
frequently.
Midway in the second
Next, Washington College proved
- The Green and Gold wrestlers are now in preparation for the Mason,
half, the seven-man squad from Galan ungracious host by serving the
You've tried the rest
Dixon tournament to be staged at Towson State Teachers College next week,
landet had their third man foul out.
Varsity with an 83~64 set-back. Bill
Now try the best.
end. Bill Kunkle, Charlie Cock, Lou Price, Brooks Euler, and Norris Tingle
This left them with only four players
Spaar was the big man there, with
are expected to participate in the event.
I
eligible to continue.
twenty-six points and twenty-five reLast weekend the Terrors dropped a match at the hands of Gallaudet.
At this point, Coach Dick Clower
bounds.
The only Western Marylanders to win were Captain Brooks E-qler and frosh
let the visitors continue using cagers
Winding up a three day tour on
Lou Price. Charlie Cock was injured during his match and was forced to forwho had already committed the maxifeit.
Saturday,
Dickinson sank Western
mum of five personal fouls.
AT
Maryland
76-59.
Earlier
in the
A well-coordinated
Terror
team
month, the cagers dropped a 79-58
dominated
the second half play.
contest to Hampden_Sydney and a
Sloan ~tewart's outside shooting, the
Thanks to Bill Kerbin, Carlton White, John Weagley, and Bob Hyde for
close one to arch-rival Hopkins, 78-69.
assisting the sports staff in tKis issue.

Another

SIDELINE

Green Terrors Stop Gallaudet 91-61
To Conclude Season On Winning Note

With AI ~picer

- Hughes Wins Contest

Masou-Dixon Basketball

Wrestlers Prepare for Tournament

Delicious
Foods

Thank You

Griffin's

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"ReJiable

It Pays To Loo,\ Well
Visit The

Where

Westminster, Md.
TIlden 8-7100

The Students

85 Pennsylvania

DON HAAS
Will S<t_
That Your
Clothes Are Clean

Go

Avenue

I
HELEN'S

NEW
CONTEMPORARY
CARDS

OPEN
RESTAURANT

EACH DAY 60c SPECIAL

PIZZAS and MILK SHAKES

I

•

ST. PATRICK'S
CARDS

DAY

Just 011 Campus on Penna. Ave.

P_ G. Coffman Co.

(Formerly Spaghetti House)

Times Bldg.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

COME TO

DUTTERER'S

COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

114 Pennsylvania
TIlden
Just one pie and you'll know
why,
Bcnny's is the place to try

Buut.If'd.

KdcIum

-

'k/~,Md.

PLATI'ERS

SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS FROM 15 TO 50 CENTS

,

J- R. EVERHART

JOHN ST.
Westmi.nster, Md.
PHONE TI 8-8740

Avenue Barber Shop

30 W. Main St.

NOW

Compliments of

and

Dry Cleaning

Prescriptions"

Drugs and Everyday Needs

Westminster Laundry

TIlden

8-7830

etir New Addition
The Colonial Dining Room

Ave.

8-9350

FOR THE FINEST
IN CORSAGES AND
FLOWERS

LAUNDROMAT
5 Locust Street
Opposite Parking Lot
DAILY-7:30
- 5:00 _
FRIDAY UNTIL 8 :00
Closed Wed. 12 :00 Noon
TIlden 8-8677
FREE

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO COLLEGE
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Student Union Building Construction
Slated To Begin This Spring

March 14, 1958

MARYLAND

Three Plays To Be Featured'
In Annual Junior Production
The Junior Plays. will be presented on Friday evening, March
21, 1958, at 8:15 P.M. in Alumni
Hall. The three
one-act
plays
which will be given are "The
Opera Matinee" by Alice Gerstenberg, "Hello, Out There" by William Saroyan,
and "Goodnight,

Dr. Wm. Ridington
Is Nationally
Honored

{Student

Union Bldg.)~Architect's

fl'awing

of activitics

buildinq

"I think-we will be ready to be- .....would be Inconveniently located,
gin construction
on the Student
Dr. Ensor pointed out that from
Union Building sometime in early
the nearest door of Lewis Hall it
summer," Dr. Lowell S. Ensor com- will be only sixty feet to the new
merited
at a recent open meeting.
building.
of the Student Government AssoThe building- will be a two-story
ciation.
brick structure of a contemporary
The definite location of the builddesign, which will fit the Georgian
ing will be the site between Lewis
colonial surroundings.
It will
Hall and the road to Hoffa Field,
house the student functions now
instead of the originally-planned
located in Old Main and some addisite alongside Science Hall. The de.
tional needed facilities.
. etsion to place 'the building on the
A'S tentatively planned, the main
new site was based on the archientrance will be on the Lewis Hall
teet's advice that the steep grade
side of the building, and a half
beside Science Hall would involve
flight of stairs will take the stua great deal more expense.
dent to the upper or lower level.
In answer to the concern of the
On the lower level he will find the
student
body that the building
Grille and snack bar on one side
and the book store, which will
probably be self-service, on the
other. The student will be able to
get to his post office box from the
grille side which is planned to be
open at all times,
A large student lounge will' be
located on the second level, which
Monday, March 10th, at 7:00
• p.m., Tri-Beta held its spring installation at the home of Dr. Isabel
hanogle.
The full members installed were: Joanne Filbey, Manfred
Joeres,
Elizabeth
Parker,
Carolyn Ritchie, and Donald Weiss.
New provisional
members include: Dianne Bell, Carolyn Carter, James D"ennis, Marvin GoldTll,C Student Christian Associastein, Alan Katz, Gwen Marek,
tion will present as this year's
Christine
Reichenbeeker,
Birge
Easter Service, a one-act Lenten
Reichard, Alfred Rosenstein, Dave
play entitled RclcQ,$c, preceded by
Schwartz, Sally Thompson, Marcia
a candlelight
service in Baker
Wilson, and C~ey Wimmer.
Chapel Wednesday, March 26 at
Dr. Hiram Bentley Glass, Pro(i :45 p.m.
fessor of Biology at Johns Hopkins
Written by Dorothy Clarke WiI~
University, was'also installed. Dr.
son, the play concerns Barabbas,
Glass! a geneticist who graduated
who was released by Pontius Pilate

Tri-BetaTakes
New Members

Easter Program
May Begin New
College, Tradition

!~o~y ~~!I~~~~~:~::i~,
::~:!i
member of this chapter.
At present Tri-Beta has about
fifty provisional and full members.
There are 122 chapters of TriBeta in colleges in the United
States -nnd Hawaii.
On the Tri-Beta agenda' is the
District Convention which will be
held at Gettysburg
College on.
March 21st and 22nd. The eonvention was held here last year
when Tri-Beta was celebrating its
25th anniversary.

~~r~~~n~ri~:
jo P~:i~~e~f:~~
wen~ crucified with Him.
The cast, composed entirely of
freshmen, is as follows: Barabbas,
Maurice
Arsenault:
the
two
thieves, Dysmas and Sothmes, Tom
Reed and Chuck Bernstein; Mara,
Barabbas's mother, Ann Pherigo;
his sister, Jamah, Barbara Heflin;
Dumal, Ralph Heim; a centurion,
Albert Brown; a soldier, Wayne
Conrad; and Pontius Pilate, Hank
Andrion.

will be attractively and durably
furnished.
It will contain a fireplace and reach a happy medium
between the atmosphere of the reo
hall and the lounge in McDaniel
Hall.
On the other side of this level

Dr. William R. Ridington, an
outstanding member in the Department of Classics, is gaining nationwide recoghltlon as an honored and
distinguished scholar through his
study concerning the "Status
of
Latin in Mnrylaud,"
This summer Dr. Ridington will
be connected with a Latin Workshop to be held here at Western
Mar-yland,
which evolved from his
study of the current trends in Latin
when he
gained
attention
throughout
the
United
States.
Teachers from all parts of the
Eastern seaboard will be attending
to discuss the status of Latin in
Maryland.
Classical World, a national mag-

!~e~~t~i~~!:e apf:;;o:;~at~:n::d
two pool tables. On this same side
will be the student government
office and a large student meeting
room which will be controlled by
the SGA. The GOLDBUG, Aloha,
and Contra8t will have offices on

:i~~~~~~\ ~~:gfi!~i::l;~d
t~e s~~~
mation of the work by the professor. In addition, Thc Maryland
Teacher will carry an article concerning the various reasons for
studying Latin and the Classics.
The American Classical League,

t~e other side, off the lounge.
Also on this level will be a. raeulty lounge with its own rest room
and kitchen facilities.
The faculty
will be able to eutlot-by way of the

;os;:t!~n~~i~
aO:ja~::::~~: te~~~~
ei-s of which Dr. Ridington is a
mamber, has asked him to partlct,
pate on a panel at their three-day
convention in June at Miami Uni-

prior

to

1'CCcnt

mndifications

._

~;~:!

:~!~:,~:~.or from a private

It is planned .that most of the
side of the building overlooking
the back campus will be windows.
Air conditioning is also under constderatton.
I
The present road to Hoffa Field
will be brought around past the
gym to connect with the main college road. This may involve mnking II. through one-way road with
diagonal parking along the hillside.
The estimated cost of construction will be $225,000. The college
has applied for a loan of $200,000
from the College Housing Loan
Program of the Federal Government and will itself put in the additional $25\000.
Until completion of the student
union building which it is hoped
will be in the spring of 1959, it will
be necessary to retain Old Main.
As soon as the facilities
now
housed in the old building-can be
accommodated elsewhere, it will be
torn down,~openiag the vie,~ of the
hilltop.
IJ

;!~S~iYWilinde~~f~~~h t~:i~or~h~~
'<,the

joint committee of American
Classical
Organization,
wh i c h
trains, prepares, and 'places teachers in the field of Latin and Classics.
~
Aside from taking part on a
panel discussion, along another
line,
the
Pennsylvania
Junior
Classical League has asked the professor to prepare and administer
a test at tlleir: convention on May
10, at the Susquehannock
High
.School in Glen Rock, Pennsylvania.
The purpose of such an examination will be to award a classical
prize in mythology.

FLASH!!
At a special meeting of the
Argonauts on Thursday,
March 13, Roy Kennedy was
elected president:
with Joanne Filbey, vice president;
Beverly Bosworth, secretary;
and Robert Otto, treasurer.

Caroline" by Conrad Seiler. There
will be no admission charge.
An intermission during an afternoon performance
of Puccini's
"Madame Butterfly" is the setting
for "The Opera Matinee."
The
action of this social satire takes
place, in three opera boxes. We,
as part of the opera audience, overhear what a group of debutantes
and society women are saying to
each other during the intermission.
The cast consists of: Edith, Priscilla VonEiff; Nnrcissa,
Patricia
Krell; Sheila, Patricia Schaefer;
Sydney, Mary Lou Dorsey; Mrs.
Harrison,
Elaine Bartley;
Mrs.
Lysander,
Claudia Payne;
Mrs.
Murphy,
Marsha
Reifsnyder;
Countess Jerabels, Barbara Whittington; Mrs. Casper, Karen Helbig; Mrs. Gardiner , Joyce Tharp;
Mrs. Kennedy, Charlotte Bayliss;
Mrs. Vail, Patricia Cooper; Reporter from the Morning
Moon,
Shirley Ream; and the ifeporte'ifrom the lI1ira Star, Jan Roberts.
"Hello.. Out There"
The featured play will be William Saroyan's "Hello, Out There."
This play has been described as
mystical realism and shows Saroyan at his best. It ranks with the
finest plays Saroyan has written as
it has the dignity, eloquence and
beauty of "The Time of Your
Life" and his recent play "The
Cave Dwellers."
In a jailhouse in Matador, Texas,
Saroyan finds an amiable gambler
who has been locked up unjustly
and is lonely. He keeps crying
into the emptiness of the jail. The
cry is answered by a dejected girl
who drudges in the jail and is lonely for companionship;
Saroyan's
play is like an orr.hestration of a
mood, as Brooks Atkinson says, "It
is a superb evocation of love in an
angry treacherous world." '
The cast is: The Young Gambler, Luther Martin; The Girl, Patricia
Garcia;
The
Husband,
Stephen Callender; Another Man,
Thomas Miller; The Wife, Patricia
Smyth; and the Third Man, John
Brunk.
"Goodnight, Caroline"
The final presentati()n will be a
bedroom farce in one act. The action of Conrad Seiler's "Goodnight,
Caroline" takes place at two o'clock
in the morning.
The cast will be:
Caroline, Jean Lambertson;
Alfred, her husband, Allen Wortz;
Selma, her servant, Mildred Ma(.'kubin; and The Burglar, Clarence
Kaylor.
Miss Esther Smith will direct
the productions.
The sets were
designed by Mrs. Joy Winfrey and
executed by Marlin Roser. The
production managers are Jack Anderson and Marlin Roser and the
~tage manager is Clarence Kaylor.
Lighting will be handled by James
Lightner, Luther Martin and John
Brunk.

Schaefer, Thomas Head '59 ALOHA

At a recent junior class meeting,
Patricia
Schaefer
and
George
Thomas were elected editor and
business manager
of the 1959
This is' a warm, compassionate
Aloha.
drama which deals with the power
Hailing from Catonsville, Maryof Christ and with man's desire 'to
West Point Grad
land, Pat is majoring in English
be free--free from physical cllains,
and minoring in education with
Offers Award For
as well as from shackles of mind
plans of teaching in high school afMath Proficiency
- and spirit.
ter graduation.
When Pat attended Western High School in Balti~
To Wl\1C Student
During the service Patty Garcia
will sing the beautiful prayer of
more, she was editor of their literA prize of a $100 bond is being
St. Francis for peace, "Eternal
ary mag~.zine "Amaranth."
offered students ()n campus this
Life," with the Sunday
School
Has Journalistic Experience
year for mathematical proficiency
Choir contributing "COO So Loved
Since her freshman year here at
which is called the Lt. Col. F. C. The World." Cherished portions
Western Maryland College, she has
Pyne Mathematical
Award.
Lt.
of the Bible scripture will be read
worked on ·the GOLDBUG and at
Col. Pyne graduated
from West
during
the candlelight
service,
present is news-feature editor. A
Point in 1924 and taught mathealong with poetry, ranging from
member of Sigma Sigma Tau,
matics there during World War II.
the eighth century to the twentieth
FTA, and the Pom Pom girls, Pat
The prize was suggested to the
century.
is also interested
in art.
She
school by Lt. C~l. Pyne.t~rough
Bob Christian,
coordinator
of
plans to make art a very important
correspondenc~ Wlth Dr. Splcer of
the service and direetor of the play
part of the Aloha.
,
,
the mathem~tl~s. d.epartment.
Lt.
commented, "It "is the hope of the
Assisting Pat as business manCol. Pyne saId In hIS letter that he
SCA cabinet that last year's G<lod ager is George Thomas from Mt.
Airy. Majoring in biology, George
~e~~~:=~~nedp~::~;tS:~!;i~
~:~~:~ • !,:~daihiS C~~a~;smo~:~;:s
~;;~~
plans to do medical researeh work
tion is deplorable.
Service may lead into a new tradi_
after graduation.
Besides being a
The Lt. Col. says that some peotion, with an annual Easter Scrv_
member of Gamma Beta Chi and
pIe, may figure that, there is no imice growing to have significance in
Beta Beta Beta, George is also as+
ponance to theoretIcal background
the Hill's activities equal to the
sistant head waiter in the dining
cant. p. 3, col. 2
Christmas Communion Service.
hall.

(ALOHA)-Yea'rbook

bw~ineS8 manager a-nd cdit01' Bean old copies for
?letY
idea.8.

As yet, Pat and George have not
made any definite plans for the
yearbook. When interviewed, Pat
remarked, "We wpnt our yearbook

to reflect the Class of 1959 and the'
changing atmosphere of tht! college
so tha.t all, including the faculty
and students, will b~ proud of it."

..
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LEITERS
To The

EDITOR
March 8, 1958
To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
As it has probably already come
to your attention, a Judicial Board
has been formed at Western Maryland College. In view of its importance to everyone, it is the purpose of this letter to clarify its
structure, function, and aim.
It has long been the desire of
many students and faculty. mem-, ~;~:e!O ~~~ti~t~:t~e;~i~fc~~:a~;io~
which might eventually lead to the
formation_ of an "honor system,"

Editorials .
Make' Sure You Vote;
It's Your Future, Too

, Two Reviews Feature
Love And Mystery
. BY LOVE POSSESSED
by D·/".John D. MakosWy

On the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth of March, students here
at Western Maryland College' will place a mark on the ballot for their
new Student Government president and vice-president. Although the
ballot contains a few personal names, actually you, as the s..tudents, are
voting for something fl\Uch more vital-your
own contentment and happineas here at WMC next year.
Speaking about one's duties In-a community is thrown at us so frequently that it becomes monotonous. Call voting what you may-a
duty, a privilege, an obligation that takes you out of your way-but it is
a part of the way we live. No one can force us to vote, but the results
~~e~~c~~ns~~~o~~gl

~g~cilY affect all of us for the next year.

Few people realize the tremendous
vice-president They are the negotiators

First

Job of the Soo. ptesldent and
between the student body, the

~~~~!~'

By Love Posseeeed,
by James
Gould Cozzens, has led best-seller
lists for nearly half a year. Exceptional popularity is no proof of
exceptional merit; Go-ne With the
Wind and Peyton PlacffJ are works
of fragile fame, whereas GTapes of
Wrath and For Whom the Bell
TollB, also top sellers, have-a permanent
p I ace.
Mr.
Cozzens'
;~~:~

!:o~

i:a~~ ~~~t~~~~t~r:~:

rather
ular.

than

with the merely pop-

ers. But the very nature of the
attacks prove the stature of the
book (You do not compare Cozzens
to Sophocles unless you concede
Cozzens some claim to greatness).
By Love Possessed
has more
depth and power than the work, of
Marquand,
which it resembles.
It is clearly the best American'
novel since The Old Ma)~ and the
Sea, and for a book of equal importance dealing with average society one must go back to Dretser,
Des Passos, and the early Lewis.
It is a massive book, a true one,
and it may prove to be a great one.

4-50 FROM PADDINGTON

:din\:~;~~e~%l t;: :~~~~~~
~:c;::~~ea~11 ~~~~d:t;~!::t~;~up~.he~l~;~;n~s;:~!h::~la~:e~~s~~~~~
morale and' responsibility in matcoming and May Days, weekend activities, campug improvements, and a
tera of academic student self-govhost of other jobs requires much time and effort. They must have the
ernment, honesty, and fairness.
a~ility to apply themselves to these strenuous tasks or the student body
While general attitudes and school I will s~ffer.
traditions make it unwise at presCliques, clubs, and other organizations are supposed to be openent to consider a complete changeminded to the extent that the individual voter should be given the liberty
over to an "honor system," this is to support and vote for the candidate who seems best-suited for the job,
an ideal towards which a mature
regardless of friendship's sake, fraternity and sorority bonds, old school
and-progressive
student body must
ties, or what-have-you.
In the opinion of the editor, the student body
constantly strive. The foundation
has thus far shown common sense in their choices. Let's continue to do
for a long-range, joint student-rae,
this in the co~ing. perennial SGA elections.
ulty effort in that direction has
The qualifications that should be taken into consideration are: the
been laid in the newly-formed Ju- - individual's leadership capabilities, his or her ability in personnel-redicial Board.
iationship situations, and the candidate's scholarship qualities. Also
The board consists of eight mem- not to be neglected in your selection of leaders is his or her desire for
bers, having equal student and reothe job, inte.rest in SGA affairs, and to some extent, the individual's past
ulty representation.
The student
experience In student government work.
.
members, who are elected by the
In essence, the editor wishes to ask you, the student body of Western
SGA, must include one member
of
Maryland College to THINK very carefully about your selection and
the SGA cabinet, while the faculty
then ~o wo.rk for ~hat person's el~ction. Let us each exercise his right to
appointments
are made by the
vote m this election, and make It one that will be remembered by all.
president of the college. TheoretThe time for decision is NOW.
/
ically the board is thus almost completely independent from any other
since it is impossible to enjoy the

D? You Have Mercy?

we~~:n~o~~1 ate~~n~~;IV~~:? t~~n~
but before the reader finishes he
knows tl1e story of the community
for thirty years back and he senses
imminent social changes which the
next years will bring.
Chief -charactere of the book are the three
partners of a law firm, one an old
man, the other two middle-aged.
Other important
actors are the
families of the two younger men,
two judges, other Iawyera, a doctor, the secretary of the law firm,
her delinquent brother and his associates, the town's new Anglican
minister and his wife, and a pcrfectly appalling lady of religious
pretensions.
The complicated interaction of
these lives with the complete revelation of motives and meanings
presents the thcme of the book.
Each character proves vulnerable
and is finally fully revealed by reason of a- devastating emotional in-

4-50 From Padd·ington
is the
newest mystery novel by Agatha
Christie, one of the most famous
crime writers of today. It is not
an earthshaking
book but if you
are looking for one or two hours
of refreshing, relaxing entertainment which does not require you
to overtax your probably already
weary brain cells, I highly recommend it. Although it has no deep
message it holds your interest from
the first page and may even cause
a few chills to run up your back.
The story if viewed critically may
seem a little unrealistic but then,
what mystery isn't? The strong
point of the book is the characterizaticn.
Miss Christie has drawn
even the most insignificant person
in the novel with striking clarity.
From Lucy, the professional house-

~:;nasni::!i~~bOo~d~~~~u:nl;tstod~~~
final jurisdiction of the president

Oh, ye of little faith, why do you
scorn them? Do they not feed you?

ae:tM~~~o~Sze~~Ycl!~:~
ly implies that this is man's nature

~e:ihe:m~;:~~ t~ t~~I~!:lt~~:r::re~
pathetic Alice Crakenthrope, each

~~~:t~~!IYfl~~i:~~s~e:~do;li~~:a~~
dancing from spot to spot. It is

~~.t~:y f=~ta;a;~e~P~~/;~ie~u;:~I;
every desire? Day after day they

il~~~~a~~ti~:a~::~lv:f
business ethics, religious zeal, loy-

~v:r;,O~~e~:h::r;h r::I~sual in some
Having
done her
Christmas

~:~fta~~~I:x:Pde::!~n!t

~~~:o e~~~~:~tm::/~ei~~e~

:~~e;i~t;,ee~li~~ie~~~t~~~::ti:~:u!~

~!~::i~~PP~I[;s.inM~G~!:i~~dYTh~~

~~~~·toH::eem~ercy upon them. Be

~~:~~op~:~icti;l

~~~~~~n,tr~~~w;~~nb~e~~tt~~:a:~

Three times each day, long be_
fore your inner man has even be_

against the reasoned logic and the
careful justice of the law is only

i~:~~~:j~~~

of
such matters

as:

:ee c~:c~~:S;~~ith
(1) cases of a

~:~~~:~ ~~t~~; ~:ti~r:

l:~:h~~e~~~

!:~e:a:;~u~~e~~e~a~pt~:.

:~;d(~r

cases of academic misdemeanors
brought to the attention of the

primary purpose due to the multi,
tude of potential dancers who are

in:h:;e

t~ ~~!c~~e-

~=sa~:p~~~e~ani~ert~! ~~~~

and could continue to happen in
the future unless something is done

l~:i;

;~~:::!~~,:

~:~/ai:.

t~~e~~pric~:~:i~:~_

I

by Ma?·sM Reifmydel:'

some minutes the two trains proceed side by side. That has hap-

?r~E~~~~:;0di:.:\~~~::t:~~
::Fo:~~!!;~:!;7.ao~:;;,!~;
~~'~:t;!:~:;;~:?;'f!~:~:&n:::;f
f:::£' 1:'~:;Hi::;;:::~::;~~i;
:~::d~E:;~i~:~l:t~:::.:~~
~~~=

insure efficient and prompt action,

partments?

:~~ a'~~ii!~~e~corti:i:ns~~Ut~e

~~~~v~~; i~a~Ui~eO;\;+;~ItU:ee
h~~~~~~

~:eh~~f:'

~o;t~~ve~;~

~~CeuI~~~;rt~~~s::~~:,\t;r~::t~~i~~~
ing the case up .....The proceedings
of all trials and the names of those
concerned will be kept in strict confidence.

~~sS:el~ ~l~~~:r;~r
which is exI feel that a large number of
students share my opinion on t.his
matter, and I sincerely hope that
~o~~thing ca~-zand ~vill-b~ d~~e

:~ar::e ar~;~~~~:'i~~~~::r th;:s~p(~:
poured. Fort.y times the heavy
pitcher dips over_sparkling glasses,
filling them with refreshing liquid
j~1y,C~!~:~, ~~~n~:;fa;::;
t~:;a:i

!~~e'p~~~~~:;~i~~tc~i:~~YP~:~:~~~
of the theme. The novel has been
attacked as sensual and obscene, as
unfair to Catholics and Jews (the
satire O!l Protestants is more per-

\tsT~::lu~~C;;~!~~~t;e~~z~:/v~~~

~~tuat~o~.e.ar u ure

the col1~ge on one hand

and of

Will the student body

:~~7fi~tan~~d~fo:hi!h~n~!~:;~nZ:;

reme y

e

John C. Karrer

working in the best interests of the

March 12, ]958
To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:

'v~~.v;hd~sn
°tnh~Yp",op~,ndp,:,',tpo~,t,wv,h,onf
\ an~n t.~:hal~i::h:;:h
.",...
"
..
'" ".

setting

up tables .. Bravely

they

~~;::I::~I~:~::~~~~~:r:~

desserts

must be carried out.

Be-

~:~::t~:~~u::

~~er~;;e~

~::i~:r~u a~~te:~·~~e~~~~n~::~1

iences of the characters

~~:t~~~~!"~te~~~y t~~e d:~~~e~~~

~~tc~:~,rt~a:~~r ~.:~Ie,b:~~ ~:ckt~:
again,

serving

you

;~~eac~~e:t~~~~!n~i!~~~~;rnc~=n~
tion. By rational and consistent
effort and cooperation this goal
can undoubtedly be reaJized.
Should any questions arise concerning any phase of the Judicial
Board, please do not hesitate to di-

~~:n~~~I~h:·:~:
~~:e~~~h~~~
sports. st~ for th~ fine Job whIch
they did III sponsonng the All Star
vs. Junior
Varsity
basketball
game. Your effort was well worth
the attendance of the student body,
and ~any studen~s took advantage

'Soon the doors of the dining hall
open and in stampedes a herd of
hungry people. Having shoved and
Jlushed their way 'to the table, they
seat themselves noisily and wait,
like birds of prey, ready to pounce
upon the food as soon as it is

rect them to any of its members.

of thls ?pportumty

r~:C~~w~:f~~~ ~~seh:~a~~k:m~:i!~~

a

~~~::

:I~~~

ror, a man strangling

a woman.

p~~~lya:~~~~e hoe;~~~ ;p~:~ at!l; v:~~~~~s i~:~nth:~~~~t

ded many times from the kitchen

J.~~i:~la~~~~ps the kitchen
faithfully.

to sup~ort

the obligation to suffer.

are less

~~~sn;: C:~bi~~etio~g!~n~~!nt~f i~
which a couple of very ordinary
elderly ladies find themselves involved. The plot has several yery
clever twists and the final solution
is :~~~n~U~~~i~~e~sure and entertainment

seems to be going out of

;~:~e~ ~~:i:sa~~a~u~u~:ssc~:~~::

has become drunken and bitter 00-

wracking than arguing with some-

cause he can no longer shut J)imself from the pain and death of his

one about which channel to watch
on T.V. So if you decide to curl

~:t~~net\oorh~s c~:I~:~1s~~!!:~~~~
by some critics, defeatist by oth-

~:er:i~~ ~ob~~t!~ ~~~:~ ~ ~~;;~
than 4-50 F1;om Pa.ddington.

A KAT'S EYE VIEW

The WM barnyard has enlarged t~ include the most modern animals
-the new addition being a metal cow. This unique milk_producing deManfred JOe:~:irman
:~o:;t~W!l~:t ~~~~e s~~e t~~:'y a Simultaneously cries arise from tavice, installed to meet the demands of .-he Health department,
has
I hORe that .a similar program
ble to table. "Is there any more
aroused the curiosity of many, and the disdain of waiters and,waitresses.
can be 'worked out during other
meat?" "Could we have some more
New trays, sparkling glasses, and additional confusion are now high_
March io, 1958
intramural s:~:r~~~ons.
;i~~~;?'~~~W~~;s t!ii~ks!~~If,~~~:::;~ lights of the twelve minute, chow eating free-for-all.
To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
Why must a good dance be ruin.
Allen ·R. Gilmore
"More!" "More!" Back and forth
ed by excessive waxing of the gym
Chairman, Fischbach
g? the cries. 'Back and forth goes
It seems two young ladies we\-e chided for behavior 1mbecmning a
floor after all the hard work that
WMC coed in fro]}t of the library.
The lady of the hou.se, seeing· tho
Scholarship Fund
;:~ ;;'~it~the~o~;: k~;~ :~Ut~~--;~
is Ift!cessary to stage such an afgirls smoking cigarettes on tke steps during a.. psychological break, told
fair?
.l\-fust everyone's efforts be
The meal must go on!
them they were not to smoke there because "it wa.s bad advertising."
March 3,1958
in vain? There is certainly no
As the herd becomes calm, the
Who's advertising and what are they selling?
To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
point in having such an affair,
waiters and waitresses "W ate h
1. I wish to commend the ROTC
alertly for empty plates.
Such
Rifle Team for its fine performance
Cornelia Otis Skinner made many new friends here last Friday
prompt service! No wait, no fuss,
in the three way Shoul..der-to_
night. Her original and all too true sketches hit right at home for all
no bother! All you have to do is to
Shoulder match witli the Universiof us. In spite of the invasion of two busloads of high school boys misput down your fork and~ remove
ty of Maryland and Pennsylvania
taking Alumni Hall for a basketball game in Gill Gym, the evening was
your fingers therefrom. As if by
State College last Saturday,
1
remote control your plate is whisk_ a complete success. It really is fun to laug~, and it's good for you, too!
March 1958.
2. Considering the fact
that
;:u~wda:ss:~~ y;~l~~;:a:!u
t~e::!
Spring sports are very much in evidence since war-mer weather is
each of the opponent schools has
the table without a caTe in the
trying to find its way here. Candida.tes for baseball, golf, tenniIJ, and
an enrollment of several thousand
world and proceed on your merry
track (alphabeticaJly!)
are busily getting into IJhape. Cmne out and
students from which to recruit po- way, leaving dirty dishes, crumbs,
Member
support the tea.ms. Just think of the 8unburn yOlt can get, and it's safer
tential marksmen, I consider it an
half-lilled ·cups and glasses, and an
Associated Collegiate Press
than a sunlamp, believe -mel
\
outstanding accomplishment that
altogether
sloppy-looking me s s.
you defeated University of MarySubscripti6n Price $2.00 a Year
That ~is, most of you leave. Of
We have a celebrity in our midst. Bess Adamska is now playing
land and came within five POillts course. there are always a few who
Albert T. Dawkins, Jr.
The group
of a tie with Pennsylvania State.
must linger over a cup of eoffee, flute for the newly-formed Gettysburg Symphony Orchestra.
Editor-in-Chief
is holding rehearsals on Sunday afternoons.
Congratulations to a very
3. It has been most gratifying
Robert Fothergill
pausing between each sip to solve
talented girl,
to observe the accomplishments of the labor problem or expound the
Business Manager
your team and the steady expanEDITORIAL
STAFF
gory details of last night's date.
A buddiJng ?nodernistie artist has crept from
his (or their)
sion of its capabilities.
Since any
Managing
Editor .
. Katherine Bond
Finally, all have gone except the
New. Editors
Ellen Riohmond
cocoon(s) to display promising tale1lt. F}·om all indications, Lrunster
team is only as strong as its mem.1oBnneTrabueeo
waiter who Quickly and efficiently
Poe has developed a ,·eal novelty style which he calls Neo-Nothingism .
bers make it, I wish to congr:ltu~~-:';~';e~t.:~r
EdiU)r-=-':::='P:tO~":h;:e~~
cleans up the dirty tables. There is
Example8 of his work have appeared in mAJbik form in the dming Iwll
late each of you on your individual
no grumbling, no Quarreling, no
and in the exhibition room. I1t the ·latter Bite, hill piece called "Q!wth
~~~tsE~it,t:T"":='::'=:'-=~'::--v1r!!i~i!,1>t~~
efforts which have contributed' to
Typing Editor _
...__
.... Ann Kinney
complaining.
And so, we leav.e tJw Raven" bore a tag "Bargain Pdce - $1.~8." A11ybody interested?
pro~uce a team which has a capaBUSINESS
STAFF
bility greatly out of proportion to them as we found them, serving
Ad,·erti.ing
Manager .__
E"ehang"
.
.__
the size of your school.
you faithfully. The next time you
Did you enjoy the free movies in the Grille Monday? Several rows
Circulation
._.
_
Dayton E. Bennett
ask your waiter for something, stop
of interested viewers were noticed "eye-balling" the feature attradion
Phol.ography_
.._._ .._
Advi9<>r
..
Dr
Lt. Colonel, Infantry
a minute and ask yourself, "Is this
during the luncheon recess period. Join the Navy and see the world.
PMST
Go to Western Maryland and ~ee the movies!
trip neeessary?"

'GOLD BUG

The Gold,Bug.

Again Music Will
Grace Assembly
Next Monday during assembly
period the students. of W.MC will
hear a program of secular music
presented by the Men's and Women's Glee Clubs of the college.
Both of the clubs and their directors have been practicing hard in
order to present a very enjoyable
program for the students.
women Begin Program
The Women's Glee Club, directed
by Professor Alfred deLong arfd
accompanied
by Karen Helbig, will
render such favorites as Brahms'
"The Trysting Place," Schubert's
"Hark! Hark! The Lark," Gilbert
and Sullivan's "List and Learn"
and "welte" from
Faust.
Patricia Garcia wiII sing the solo
part in one of the numbers.

-

Men Will Sing
Under the direction of Professor
Oliver Spangler the Men's Glee
Club, accompanied by Dorothy Mathias, has among its selections
Moller's "The Happy Wanderer"
with a solo part by James MeMahan, a camp meeting song "Oh,
Won't You Sit Down", and Bul ,
lard's "Winter Song."
This promises to be. 'a very
worthwhile
program as the Department of Music once again contributes to our student program
here on the hill.

Disa And Data
Circum De Campi
seA.
. Communion every
Wednesday morning.
. March 26
- Easter play
FT A . . . Spring Convention _
April 19 ... Nominees fOr"MAFTA
officers - Bev Bosworth - President, Ruth Ann Runkles - Membar-at-large, Marcia Wilson - Secretary
. Will sponsor movie

I'

French Club.
. March 10French program presented by: first
yearo-F'rench students ... -Play "A La Chambree" starred M. Al_
bert Ward and M. Jaime Parr-era
Another play - "Lea Pauvres
Gens" had M. William Moore, and
Mlle. Joyce Turner as stars . . .
Soloists before program were Mlle.
Christine Reichenbecker, M. David
Schwartz and M. Carey Wimmer
. Poems were given by M. Robert Harris and Mlle. Barbar-a+Hef;
lin
Home Economics Club
Last
week's fashion show was quite successful with th'e commentary by
Helen Twining and an added ori_
ental attraction of fashions by Kazuko Kobayashi.
. Dresses were
modeled by sophomores and suits.
and coats by seniors even a
chemise to point up the "sack look"
. . . March 22nd, convention of
Maryland Home Economics Asso_
ciation at Friendship Airport ...
Cookbooks soon to be on sale, $2.50.

Question:
What is a skunk!
Answer: A two-tone kitty with a
fluid drive!

.Oscars

WMC Notable Figures

Awarded To?
. If "movies aJie better than ever,"
it must be a gigantic task to pick
the 'best. This year the Academy
Award winners will be announced
on March 26th. Sponsored by the
Academy, no commercials will run
it. Such stars as Bing Crosby,
Frank Sinatra, Bob Hope, Sophia
Loren, and even Yul Brynner have
offered their services for this exciting eve-nt: We of the GoLD BUG
predict that the following will be
among the nominees.
First is the award of the Best
Motion Picture of 1957. (These
are not named in any particular
order.)
Lee Girls
Bridge on the River Kwai
Twelve Angry Men
~
SaYlYnara
Peyton Place
Farewell to Arms
Bachelor Party
For the Best Actor the following
have been chosen: James Cagney
in Man 0/ a Thousand Faces; Don
Murray in Hatlul 01 Rain; Sidney
Potter in Something of Vallte; Curt
Jurgens
in The Enemy
Below;
Frank Sinatra in Pal Joey.
Our nominees for Best Actress
are: Joanne Woodward in Three
Faces 0/ Eve; Deborah Ker-r in
Heaven Knows, Mr. Allison; Elizabeth Taylor in Raintree County;
Kay Kendell in Lee G1rls~
Speculation for the Best Director includes the following: Fred
Zimmerman for Hatfv.l of Rain;
Dick .Po\vell for The Enemy Below; Josh Logan for Sayona1"fl..
Songs that may capture awards
are: "April Love" from the picture
of the same name; "All the Way"
from The Joker 1'8 Wild; and the
title song from Sayonara.

Prize Offered For
" Math Proficiency
cant./romp.

1,001.1

but he points out, "It is the basis
for any real further progress in
science or engineering.
Without
such a base of fundamental thinking, the average youngster would
be hopelessly lost when he got to
such subjects as mechanics, thermodynamics or engineering in genera!."
Therefore, he wrote to Dr. Spicer, "In order to stimulate interest
and thought at Western Maryland
College, I would be pleased to offer
a pri,:e of a $100 government bond
.The first year Lt. Col. ,Pyne is
going to make up and mark the
test himself. After this he thinks
the Graduate
Record Examinations would be an appropriate
means of selecting the rectpient.
The following is a sample question of the type to be included on
the test:
~
If the roots of the equation
ax2+2bx+c=0
nre equal, prove
that a, band
c are in geometric
progression and that" log a, lqg b,
nnd log c are in arithmetic progression.,

Mar.

14, 1958

Who Is She??

In "Spice Of Life"

Nominations for this year's candidate for Glamour'8 fashion contest were made Wednesday, March
5, at an open meeting in the Grille.
Ten girls were selected on the
basis of the standards set up by
GlatnOur magazine. The candidates
are as follows:
Naomi Bourdon
Donna Brown
Carol Burton
Barbara Horst
Jean Jeffrey
Carol Karcher
Marie Quintana
Shirley Ream
, Jan Roberts
Brenda Stevens
The date for voting is Tuesday,
March 18th. Be sure and vote
any time that day in the Grille!

thorship 'of a book on math and investment.
Also since 1937 he has
been treasurer
and vestryman of
the Episcopal Church.
You need only hear this gentleman talk, and your suspicions as
to his identity would be confirmed.
Gardening is one of his hobbies,
and, like most men, beefsteak is.
his favorite food. He is doubly
loyal to WMC since his son is at
present a junior
and a history
major.
Concerning
the ~ standards
of
WMC thirty years ago he said,
"Football held that day. Subject
matter holds this day."
Especially does math hold the day in the
classroom
of Doctor Clyde A.
Spicer.

......................................
.
-

In those days he "was a goldenhaired cherub, but at present he is
numbered among our own dis~~!~~s~~~ 7 fac~lty.

HO IS SHE 1111

GLAMOUR magazine wants to

Do y~u r-ec-

He was born m Hanover County,
Virginia, and attended the Richmond Academy, a small school of
not more than one hundred-fifty
students.
As he grew, he developed many loves. One of his earllest interests was baseball; indeed
his team at the Richmond Academy was city champion. Later in
his baseball career he even participated on a semi-professional team.
School was always' a great part
of this man's activities.
Upon receiving his AB (majoring in hietory and math) from the University of Richmond.ihe
was immediately made principal
of Caroline
'" County High School. In 1927 he
received his MA and in 1929 his
Doctor's
Degree from
Hopkins
University.
It was then that he came -to
WMC to be the first and only
teacher in Science Hall no. 206.
At first he spent his summers as
assistant cashier at a bank in Virginia.
He now spends several evenings a week teaching differential
equations at MeC9y College.
Among his many notable achievements are the part authorship of
a book on algebrlj- and the full au.

Why doesn't Sing Sing organize
a team ro pla:y the Army . . . to
'Prove that the pen is mightier than
the sword!

know. Cast your vote for the
best dressed girl on campus.
She could be one of the

!
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Events Given Green Light
Friday, March 14
6:45-8:00 p.m. Wesleyans
Saturday, March 15
South of the Border-Music
Department Dance
Monday, March 17
Assembly
11 :30 a.m.-Alumni
Hall-Glee
Clubs
wednesday, March 19
Iota Gamma Chi Tea 4:15 p.m.
Canterbury Club 6:45-8:00 p.m.
·(Lounge) Bishop Powell
Thursday, March 20
IRC-Lounge
7:00 p. m.
Faculty Club 8:00 p. rn.
Friday, March 21
Junior PlaysMidsemester Grades
May Queen Elections
Saturday, March 22
AI! day
meeting:
Maryland
Health Association, Mr. Clow-

er, Lounge----9 :00 a. m.
ROTC Trip (ROA)-1*6
p. m.
Bachelor-Preacher
Party-Agri, cultural Ccnter-7 :30 p. m.
Monday, March 24
SGA Assembly-Alumni
HallNomination
of Candidates for
office
Wednesday, March 26
Sigma Sigma Tau Tea4:15 p. m.
SCA Easter
Program-Baker
ChapeJ--6:45 p. m.
Thursday, March 27
SGA Elections
Friday, March 28
SGA Elections
Military Ball-Missiles
and
Music
Saturday, March 29
Spring Recess begins11:5.0 a. m.

Ralph's
Crown Service
I

Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8·8352

Rasinsky's. Pharmacy
"Reliable

Prescriptions"

Drugs
Everyday

and
Needs

30 W. Main 8t.
Westminster.
Md.
TIlden 8..7100

Westminster
Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning
COLLEGE SPECIAL
Skirt & Sweater
Slacks & Sweater
S1.00

I

DON

HAAS Will See
That Your
Clothes
Are Clean

1 seen you someplace

"Hwven't

HELEN'S

be/ore?"

RESTAURANT

EACH DAY 60c SPECIAL PLATTERS

,

SANDWICHES

-

OF ALL KINDS FROM 15 TO 50 CENTS

_PIZZAS and MILK SH1KES
Just

off Campus

(Formerly

on Penna.

Spaghetti

Ave.

House)

You've
Now

tried
try

the

rest

the best.

Delicious
Foods
AT

Griffin's

BMOC*"
"'Big Man On Campus-yea
treats

man! He

the gals to Coke. Who Can ccmpete

with charm' like thj!t. So

if

and a little underweight.

remember-you

you're

5'Ow

don't have to be a football hero to be
popular.

Just rely on the good

taste

of

Coke. Put in a big supply today!

SIGN Of GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coxa·Colo Company by

WESTMINSTER

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO, INC.

4,

The Gold Bug, Mar. 14, 1958

Gosnell And Nickoles Lead
Riflemen To Two Victories
Western
Maryland's
red hot
rifle team registered win number
seven over arch rival Johns Hopkins last Friday night by a score
of 1893-1363. Tonight they hope
to stay in the win column when
they play host to Morgan State
College.
Te~~o~~f::!i~gr;~~~sr~~~~.inSM!~:
impressive than the final score was

I . ·Sports

P

ersona

Ii
ty

by Diek Pla8kif,
Last Saturday
Western Mary_
land College was well represented
in the Mason-Dixon
Wrestling·
tournament
at
Towson
State
'I'eacber s College. The captain of
~ the
Green
Terror
grapplers,
Brooks Euler, came horne with a
se~~~:l~~~

~~~a~uskY,

red-head

MatBerthsGained
ByTho Three
Terrors
Mason-Dixon
",,",'ling

th~ fact that nine of the twelve
shooters shot .270 or more" This
shows the good reserve and the
keen competition among the team
members. Bob Gosnell and Ken
Nickolea were high with 283 each.
Following them were Wayne
Holter andiHck Brawley with 276
and
Carlton
White with
275.
Griggs was top man for Hopkins
with 278.
Western Maryland is one of the
smallest colleges in the nation with
a rifle team. The size did not stop
the squad from defeating one of

tournament
was held at Towson
State Teachers College on March 8
and 9 before an audience of one
thousand. Western Maryland, having been hampered all season long
by excess weight and ineligibility,
was forced to limit their entry to a
quintet.
When the tournament
ended:
however, three of the WMC matmen had earned medals. Brooks
Euler and Lou Price gained secondplace honors in their respective
weight classes, while Charles Cock
placed third in his class.

!~e '~~:;;~!nc:111;~6;ec~n}~er:~~~
same match, Western
Maryland
lost by a small margin of five,
points to another
large school,
Penn State. The scores of the trimatch
were Penn
State
1388,
WMC 1383, and U. of Md. 1381.

th!~nCeop~~~e:nt:ndinPr~~ee s~~~:~
round, they were able to advance
to the finals. Charles Cock finished in third place by virtue of
two consolation wins.'
Lou Price, wrestling in the 123
pound elass, lost his first match to
William SUgiyama of GaUaudet.

Intramural Cagers
Finish In Upset

~Z:nd~a~

~a::i~he

s~:~gh~~'~~~

College Women Vary Program
AS S por t season
S
Con t'mues
Hockey, the favorite fall sport of
most girls, began the first week in
October. Intramural
games were
scheduled between the class teams,
but because of the flu epidemic,
many of the girls were kept from
playing the games. The tournament was completed with the Junior "A" team emerging as champion.
Towson State Teachers College
and Notre Dame of Maryland accepted invitations to participate in
a. hockey playday.
The /westem
Maryland team tied with Notre
Dame and defeated State Teachers,1-0.
Because Notre Dame and
State
Teachers
tied,
weetemMaryland was able to win the
playdayTo end the season, the Women's
Athletic
Association selected an
honorar-y hockey squad.
The WAA 'held the annual fall
party in Blanche Ward Gym. The
girls attempted to play the season
sports
in miniature.
Numerals
and letters were presented to the
girls
earning
them.
Barbara
Dehler and Dianne Bell were appointed as the freshman- reprcsentatives to the WAA.
_
'<. Badminton,
tournaments
were
set up between the various classes
in late November.
:r'he champions.
of the classes were; freshmen,
Judith
Tye;
sophomore,
Joan
WoOd; junior, Anne Voshell; senior, Wilma Robertson.
By defcating the other three champions,
Joan Wood was declared the school
champion.

~l~::tlr;::t:~~\::~~~~~~~~i~rS::{!
.r. ~;~:v~~s ~v:~~~~!~~ce
medal dealmost didn't become interested in.
Brooks Euler, captain of the
Back in 1951-52, while Brooks was
Precedent
was. broken this year
Green Terrors, had been seeded
a sophomore at Lower Merion High
as a non-fratermty team, the New
number one in the tournament and
School (Pa.) he ran into a bit: of
Virginians, went through the !nwas undefeated in the 157 pound
hard luck. Being athletic minded,
tramural
basketball season WIth
class. He lost a 3-2 decision to
Brooks went out for many of the
only .one defeat to . top the final' Gallaudct's Pierre Sevigny. Thcremajor team sports, but because of
standlngs
~nd to Wl.n the overall
fore for the second year in euccescompetition and coaches' opinions,
champtcnehip.
Their
only loss
sion, Brooks placed second in tourhe did not get into as many games
W?S dealt them by the ~achelor!i>
nament oompetition.
.
as he would have liked.
winners of the fratermty
chamKen Mohlheririch team coach
One day someone mentioned
pionship.
..'
and Porky Tingle r~unded out" th~
"wrestling" and the light lit up for
The most exei ting games of the
\Vestern Maryland representatives.
Brooks. Here was an individual
season were perhaps the two BachBaltimore University, as a team,
sport where if one could prove" his
elor-Preacher games, and the l~st
was the tourf\ment victor, followed
individual merits he was sure of a
two contests between th,? New VIrby Gallaudet, who placcd second.
berth regardless of Ii coach's opinginians and the two fraternity rivion. So Bl:ooks started training
also Alpha Gamma Tau took the
and for the "next three
years
first meeting 53 to 50, only to be
wrestled in the 138 pound class for
turned back at second by a 53 to
Lower l\Ierion High School. Dur42 score. The New Virginians
ing this high school period Brooks ~ were at this time undefeated, and
wrestled twice in the :Middle Atit became clear that for either of
Ian tic tournament.
the fraternities
to capture
the
Drawn to the "Hill" by another
pennant, the New Virginians must
red-head from Narberth,
Brooks
be defeated.
,
- transferred
to WMC from LinDelta Pi Alpha received its third
The crowd roars, the batter connects-the
ball sails into the sjands_
coIn (Ill.) Junior College in 1954. loss at the hands of the confident
It's baseball season. This familiar situation not only greets our Terror
In his freshman and ·sophomore
Dilkes-men, and this opened the
squad with the advent of spring, but more prominently welcomes major
league activity.
,
...
years at Western Mar"yland, Brooks
way to the fratel'nity
championwrestled in the 147 pound "Classfor
ship for the Bachclors, as they re.Locally, the Baltimore Orioles in their Arizona training caJl1p have
the Green Terrors and for the last
mained undefeated through the rereceived encouragement even though they have dropped their initial ex_
two years has perfol'med in the
_IJl.ainderof the season. The blue_ hibition games by close scores. An early season forecast by your sports
157 pound class.
shirted Bachelors fought for a 53
writer tabs Paul Richards and the Orioles with a final year of building
before moving into the first division. (The n'ext issue will carry a recap
Brooks boasts three conference
to 50 victory over the strong first_
of major league activity with a final season standing prediction).
.
medals; a third in 1956 in 147 lb.
place team and needed then only

SPINNING THE
SPORTS GLOBE

~~a;s'19~~di~ _;e;~n~. i~0::;~ti~i9o:~
This is a record to be proud of.
·Vlestern Maryland tips their hat
to Brooks .Euler, wrestling cham.
pion and this week's sports, personality.

Spring Sports
OpewMonday
On Monday many Terror athletes will don their training togs
and report for the spring sport in
which they wish to participate.
Athletic
Director
Bob Waldorf,
who will conduct spring football
practice, is looking forward with
some optimism to the approaching
season.
Team Coach Frank Hurt should
. find his netters in a position to
equal last year's 15-1 champion_
ship record. With the return of
five varsity men, Mowbray, Passerello, Anderson, Gunderson and
Lee, coupled with newcomers Myers and Worden, the tennis team
forms a bl'ight _spot in the spring
program.
Pitchers and catchers have. already begun training for the baseball season, with the remainder of
the squad to 'report on Monday.
Coach Dick Pugh, in his first year
- at the WM helm, and hampered by
graduation,
will have lettermen
Stewart,
Zimmennan,
Gardiner,
and Bailey among others, return_
ing.
.
In his initial year as track mentor, Dick Clower will inherit a
good portion of last year's squad.
Returning
will be Hort, Silex,
Spaar, Holbruner, and Kennedy.
These stalwarts combined with the
freshmen
potential
of
Roo p,
Brown, Willen and Phillips, should
give the cindermen a strong squad.
Rounding out· the offered sports
pros-ram is golf, which is led by
Brawley,
Urquhart,
and Clark,
amo~g others.

'Compliments

of

J: R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

;:~t~ore

victories to win the pen-

The participation of such teams
as
Coach
Warren
Schwartz's
"Huggers," playing a brand of ball
Imown I!S "Hugger_ball," provided
the league with unlimited color.
Athletic Director Bob Waldorf
was pleased with the league's'suc_
cess and feels that with some improvement in the organization, it
will run even IRore smoothly next
year.
The point system used in evalu_
ating the fraternity teams for the
Intramural
cup, awards 4 points
to the first team, 3, 2, & 1 resnectively to the next three. The
standings for the year are;
Alpha Gamma Tau
...8
Delta Pi Alpha
._... 6
Gamma Beta Chi
.A
Pi Alpha Alpha
....__
..2

Mason-Dixon Basketball
American UniverSity, basketball champion of the Mason-Dixon Conference, continued in its winning way capturing the Eastern Re"gional
Small College Basketball Tournament. This is the second straight year
that our Mason-Dixon Conference has been victorious in the tournament.
Last year Mt. St. Mary's represented us. This speaks well for the qual.
ity of basketball played in the conference.

Intramural

The popular-ity of basketball was
shown by the number of participants who attended the opening
practice.
"A" teams chosen in the
freshman, sophomore, junior and
senior classes. The freshmen class
had enough girls to make up a
"B," "C," and "D" team. A mixed
"B" team was composed of girls
from all classes. The tournament
was completed last week with the
junior class emerging as champion
of the "A" teams.
From the intramural
groups a
first and second team were selected
to par-t.icipate
in intercollegiate
games.
Playing
Mount St. J 0seph'a of Emmitsburg in Blanche
Ward Gym on February
13, the
first team was defeated, 61-52. On
February 22, both teams traveled
to Notre Dame, where the first
team lost their contest, 46-35, while
the second team was victorious, 3829. 'I'he first team played St. Joe
on February
24, at Emmitsburg
and lost once again 84-75.
On February 26, WMC played
hostess to Villa Julie.
After losing three games by very close
scores, the fil'st team stopped ViUn
~~~~~on64S~;te~~:~h::Se J~~:g::~
home on March 8. The first team
proved again their ability defeating STC, 32-30 on Anne Voshell's
two foul shots in the last 20 seconds of play. The second team
scored a decisive victory in their
event, 42-23.
With a record of
three losses 'and two wins, the first
team engaged Mt. St. Agnes yes-terday.
A two-week, practice period in
volleyball began Monday, March
10. The new girls' rules, which
make the game similar to that of ,
the hoys, have been put into effect.
Caryl Jeanne Ensor, tournament
manager,
will set up the intramural schedule.
\
The physical cducation dcpartment has accepted an invitation to
participate
in a spring playday
which will include tennis, volleyball, badminton, and softball.
In May, the '58-'59 board members will be instalJed at the annual
spring party.

Guys are Sharp,
Neat

Gals are

Benny's is t.he place to eat

Champs

Congratulations are in order for the New Virginians and the Bach.
elors for winning intramural championships ....The league provided much
€lcitement this year and the attendance was high. Thanks to all those
wno refereed, scored, and timed.

Here and There

TIlden

8-7830

Our New Addition

The UniverSity of Maryland came from behind to win the Atlantic
Coast Conference Basketball Championship.
Congraulations
to "Bud"
Millikan and his Terps.
Earl Hersh, the older brother of Dick Hersh, a '57 graduate of this
institution, is starring for the Milwaukee Braves. Last weekend Earl hit
a home run in exh-ibition play.
'
...

The Colonial
Dining Room

TOM MILLER

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST

OFF THE

,

ADVERTISERS,

CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees; 2 and 4 p.m.
Evenings 9 p.m.
.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on
Saturday and Holidays

OPEN EVERY DAY

FOR SALE

TIlden

It

PaYI

To Look

Viait

The

Avenu~ Barber S~op
Artistically

arranged

Where

for

8'

The Students

Pennaylvania

Go

114 Pennsylvania Ave.
TIlden

8-9350

Sun., Mon., Tues.
March 1&-17-18
"LEGEND OF THE LOST'
John Wayne
Sophia Loren

Continuous 1 p.m. Saturdays. Holi_
day shows cont.inuous from 2 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.
Evening show 9 p.m. Weekday
shows continuous from 6;45 p.m.

Wed., Thurs.
March 19-20
"ALL AT BEA"
Alec Guiness
Irene Brown

Fri., Sat.
"GUNSIGHT
Joel McCrea

Fri., Sat.
March 21.22
,
"THE DEEP SIX"
Alan Ladd
Dianne Foster

Fri., Sat.
March 21-22
"OR_EGON PASSAGE"
John Erickson
Lola Albright

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thurs., Fri.,,sat.
March 23-24-25-26-27_28.29
"RAINTREE COUNTY"
Montgomery Clift
Elizabeth Taylor

Fri., Sat.

March 14-15
RIDGE"
Joal]. Weldon

Avenue

each ~ift'erent personality

DUTTERER'S

All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

Fri., Sat.
March 14-15
''THE GIRL MOST LIKELY"
Jane Powell
Cliff Robertson

Well

&-8546

FOR FLOWERS

Modem G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E. Green St.
TIlden 8-6670

Ice Cream and Thick l\fiIkshakes

Moving from Vetville. Will
sell c.ompJete Bedroom, L. R.,
Kitchen furniture.

CAMPUS AGENT
for the

PATRONIZE
OUR

I
Heagy's Sport Shop
16 W. Main
TIlden 8-5515

A Complete Sports Line

March 28-29
(Double Feature)
"THE RESTLESS BREED"
• - and"COURAGE OF
BLACK BEAUTY"

~

Evolution
PAGE 2
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Endowments For
WMC Country
Club Announced

50 Arguments Advanced
In Manuscript

Western Maryland campus of 1985
now possesses numerous new buildings and beautifully landscaped gardens to attract more students to its
famed halls of learning. The present
layout has been the result of an endowment
by a group
of philanthropists of the middle 1940's and is
expected to attract an unprecedented
number- of students.
The new recreational building of
modern design is the chief feature of
the new campus, complete with bar,
roulette wheel, couches, backrocms
and a swimming- pool in the rear.
About this recreation hall centers
the rest of the campus, the new library, the coeducational dormitories,
three large gymnasiums, three large
football fields, an old Gothic administration
building
as a preserved
memory of the unclean past, and the
same old Science Hall in which to eat,
and in which classes are occasionally
held.
Alumni Hall still stands as another
preserved tradition of the past and
beside it remains Baker Chapel, more
recently renovated.
Under the leadership of five stuA large neon sign will adorn the
dent conductors in one of the least
recreation building advertising to aU ambitious debuts to be made this year,
students the presence of the bar.
the Western Maryland Little Sym,
Straight shots are sold at a maximum
phony will present a concert in Alumof fifteen cents; mixed drinks go for
ni Hall on Monday, March 2, at 4:15
a maximum of twenty-five cents and
a. m. The following program will be
cocktails sell.for thirty~nts
and up.
pres~t~:.........~
"_ ~,._
oru.1liOJ.if-over from the past is "'he
Triumphal Stagger, by lama
that women are restrained
from
Barfly.
smoking on the campus, in the bar or
The Butcher, the Baker, the Cananywhere else but in their rooms.
dlestick Maker.
Milk and soft drinks will be sold at
Why, 0 Why Can't I?, art song by
some future date when more facilities
Johannes Antonius.
Adapted by the
are installed to store them. At present the demand for lighter beverages
is negligible.

With its threefold purpose, (1) companion to other texts
(2) antidote to books teaching evolution, infidelity and atheism,
aid to lovers of the truth, The E1.olution of Man Scientifically
50 Arguments
ceremoniously begins its undaunted onslaught
heathen professors who teach this ungodly doctrine.

Trustees Announce
Revised Curriculum,
Changed Standards
A drastic revision of the college
curriculum and the remodeling of the
college campus was announced last
night by Dr. Lordguidesme after a
meeting of the Board of Trustees, recently reformed in accordance' with
the disproval of evolution. Military
training and religious preparedness
are to become the two major fields on
the Hill.
It is to be noted that all of the
SUbjects previously allowed as majors
will be dropped into the category of
minors in favor of the courses in Military Science and Religion, which will
be the only two majors. The study of
either of these two courses will be
purely voluntary.
No matter what the student chooses
to major in he will be required to
minor in physical education, which
will consist of such required courses
as Ping Pong 101, Football 203, etc.,
Folk Dancing 301, and HOP SCOTCH
402. The trustees have decided that
the physical development of the body
is of primary importance in the coming world order.
Academic requirements are expected to sky-rocket with the installation
of the reforms because of the increased emphasis upon scholarly subjects. Completion of four hours with
at least two points will be required
as attainments for the first semester
unless the Iltudent is taking football
203, or related courses, when only tw9

hours and one point will be required.
If the student elects to continue his
studies in football or folk dancing,
the required number of hours and
points will decrease by one apiece
with the passing of eac,~ semester until graduation.

on evolution,
and (3) an
Disproved in
against the

Mathematics is the acid test for the first part of this significant document. By a means of circular reasoning, there is found a solution regarding
the races of mankind akin to that obtained when three is multiplied by three,
and a number arbit.ra.rily called 9 is reached. If this !J is divided by three,
there is a most unusual result!
The answer is none other than the three
started out with! This argument conclusively shows that MAN CERTAINLY
DID NOT DESCEND FROM THE BRUTE. Scholars would tell us that circular reasoning does not seem to be overly valid-but
look at the beautiful
results!

peasants
of the lower Eavartan
swamps.
("
Prelude to the'Morning-After
of a
Dachsh'1fnd, from~the Tout de suite of
Franz Betzaegus.~'/
Passive Resistance Movement from
the Symphony
in Q Flat Minor by
~ " ~_
. .-<'
She "Was Only A Barber's
Daughtel'.
If you have no date for this affair
please contact Available Schmaltz.
Necking will be allowed only in the
anteroom.

In addition to this overwhelming demonstration, Argument No.5 states
that "the earliest records show that man was civilized. The assertion that
man was originally a brute, savage and uncivilized, is pure fiction, unsupported by the facts.
The original civilization of mankind ...
upsets e~olution,"
Modern heretics say that the man described in, the earliest records
was not the man who first inhabited the face of the earth. Humbug!
Argument No. 6 cites the Mendelian inheritance laws, which declare
that "the recessive character always
reappears.
One would expect many
offspring to have the recessive character of the ape." Of course, some infidels insist that evolution does not
claim that man has descended from
the ape. In this, however, one smells
The need for religious and military
a rat, a slogan designed to counteract
preparedness
wee sti~~-Wght..-~!lS?ki.!)nr-'!'~se_~flluti(\llls~
by Dr. Havefaithandfearme
III in a
stoop to any tevelt
sermon dealing with this age' of ours
(TIME OUT FOR A SPECIAL
in which there appears the insidious
FLASH!)
.
devices of cigarettes
and cocktail
glasses.
The speaker declared the
sum of these evil devices to be "inspiration from the devil," who is
about to launch his campaign against
Dean S. B. Showfield, Jr., has just
the walls of Heaven to regain his poannounced that the veterans' units
sition.
begun in 1945 were completed today,
Dr.
Havefaithandfearme
admits
February
6, 1985, and will be ready
freely that the ~roblem of whether or
not the devil is desirous
to become for occupancy tomorrow.

Insidious D~vices .
Are Subject Of
Stirring Sermon

Dean Announces.

Dr. Told Speaks
From Couch

Dr. Leffingwell Told, of Happy
Hollow University, will address an
assembly on Thursday, February 30.
Dr. Told, who has travelled extensively among the aborigines of Brooklyn
and the Bronx, will speak about the
strange habits and .customs of these
people. He will be introduced by his
brother, Dr. F. W. Told.
Dr. Told will deliv.er his speech
from a couch,' since the aborigines
are suffering under the worst food
shortage in years. Dr. Told has been
looking forward to a few solid meals.
Donations will be collected to enable
our visitor to eat at Jenny's Kitchen
along with the rest of the college students.
Dr. Told is prominent among the
sociologists of the. Northern European
countries. In 1936 he became disgusted
with the whole state of affairs, and
left for the lower New York regions,
where he was hailed as the white god
from the Land Beyond the Statue of
Liberty. By 1939 he had the inhabitants pass a law making cannib'alism
illegal, and by 1940 they stopped sacrificing big league umpires.
Regular assembly schedule will be
followed on Thursday, except that
the third period class will change
places with the fourth period. Cuts at
this assembly will positively, repeat,
positively not be permitted. Offenders
will be hung by the fingernails from
the Memorial Arch and lashed to
death with wet spaghetti.

~

Recovery of an old manuscript on a back shelf in one of the rooms not
only recalls the controversy between the evolutionists and the special creationists, but, once and for all, shows organic evolution to be completely impossible.

Student Cq_,!ductors Will Direct
WMC SymphonY-At Assembly

A roulette wheel is kept in constant
operation and is sponsored by the administration with a student-paid observer to watch the game in case of
any attempt to use illegal devices.
(Probably on page 4)

F_e_h_T_ua_T_:_y_6_:_,_1_9_:_8_:_5
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WMC Freshman Class
Elects Average Man
Yesterday afternoon the heshmen
freld an election to determine the
average WMC Freshman.
Mr. I. M.
Autostupi(lomoton
cIon the
wose
election. He is pictured above (courtesy of the WMC Camera Club). His
havorite fobbies are eating, drinking
and sleeping.
It is rometimes semarked, even hy bis friends, that he
appears to be thoing dings automatically. This is the point on which
this "greater
Western Maryland of
1985" works.
In your fears
of
intensive phental, mysical and earacter chraining, the college hopes to
have him sleeping as if he enjoyed it.
Mr. Autostupidomoton fomes crom
one of the mearby netropolises having cuccessfully sompleted his previous schooling in Cadet training,
gocational vuidance and Boy lead
Scouter ship, He mOPtils to hajor in
scilitary mience and physical education while at Meste.rn Waryland.

King of Heaven, or the more liberal
viewpoint, which holds that the devil
merely desires to regain his former
position, is disputable. He stated that
he has had no divine revelation concerning that problem except that the
heavenly forces are awaiting momentarily the attack which may be preceded by a barrage of atom bombs
against the golden gates.
The Doctor -did state that according to his calculations the attack will
occur in about twenty years and will
be felt here upon earth.
The nature
of symptoms upon earth were not
made known to him except that they
will be felt by all people.
That evolution has been disproved
came as a great inspiration for the
good doctor, who for the last sixty·
years has been preaching against
such material research as would only
cause the ultimate destruction of the
(Thel'e must be more-see
page four)

Black And White Plans
Surprise For Dance" " .
Two Brahman missionaries
quartered on the campus have spoken:
As the bees, my son, make honey
by collecting the juices of distant
trees, and reduce the juice into one
form; and as these juices have no
discrimination, or that they might
say, .. I am the juice of this tree or
that," in the same manner, my son,
all these creatures when they have
become merged in the True (either in
deep sleep or in death), know not
that they are merged in the True.
But I digress.
The dance will be
semi-formal, and the surprise will be
(Try aM JiM on page 4)

This is regarded as excellent future planning by Miss Wobb, who
predicts our entrance by next year
into the world conflict now brewing.
The completion of the units was
largely due to pressure brought to
bear by grads of the oldest surviving
class, that of '47, it was related by
the Dean.

"The theory that all plants and animals have descended from the primordial germ is staggering
to the
mind. Did the original germ split in
two, one of them the beginning of
plant life, the other the head of all
animal Hfe? The missing links are
necessary to the scheme. Is there one
chance in a million that evolution is

~?1;:;:e~i::

~r~:~e Nt;;.Pt;~~::~';d
Speculation"
also decisively shows
evolution untenable. To suppose that
one germ split in two to separate the
kingdoms is absurd. No definite missing links are in the museums.
The vast mental powers of the
author come to the fore in Argument
No. 24, and may be far beyond humanity's meagre grasp. However, he
calmly asserts that the day described
in Genesis need not have been 24
hours long.
Argument No. 25 is just a little
weak. It begins by saying that there
is no evolution in the science of mathematics. Yet at the end it states that
new subjects are added (in math)
"new formulas designed, new principles demonstrated-and
the subject is
by no means exhausted." Too, math
was at first probably a system of
numbers for practical purposes, but
(Co)l.tixueth. 8otll.fJw,lwre-page 4)
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The Editor's
Farewell Fling

Professor

By TEN O'CLOCK
In the past fifty years many new
faces have appeared on the Hill, but
few can compare with that worn by
our own Professor Meatloafer. After
half a century the impact of his com.
ing to WMC is still being felt by the
student body.
Professor Meatloafer's early education consisted of a special fifteen-yearcourse in' a small grammar school on
the Eastern Shore, plus six years in
Pocomoke City High School. Upon his
graduation he studied in the following
institutions:
Sykesville,
Alcatraz,
University of Maryland, and Florence
Crittendon Academy.

Woetry
THE HALLS OF YEARNING

His courses are unique in that they
are combined to give instruction
in
language and economics, Ordinarily
Professor Meatloafer s-st-st-ststutters
with a definite Southern
drawl, but when he becomes carried

At the sound of the bell we don our
caps;
Chattering gaily we slip into wraps.
Our fervor is childlike-leaping
and
singing,

Chart

"Hah! You are absent and deed not
report eet so! Eell streectest accordance weeth my iron-bound preeneiples
of absolute
eempart.iafity,
Meester
Oortenat vill gat the 'Ahff' grade een
theea course."
Professor
Meeuoarec's
main complaints against the students arc .that
some of them are male, some do not
have a Supreme Justice as an uncle,
and some have not eaten and digested

for .the BU8Y BU8i'!eS8 Man

'Tis dinner! 'Tis dinner! Oh joy and
oh bliss!
This thrill, this delight for nothing
we'd miss I
What visi;ns of sugar plums, luscious
and sweet,
What dreams of the gamut of good
things to eat!
Speculation runs high-will
it be
pheasant or lamb?
Lush breast of guinea? Woodcock? Or
ham?
Will a flaky Napoleon, peach melba,
or cake
Add the consummate touch to what
we partake?

----Slgti.----~------~---

The teeth gnashing hungTily, the
forth stretching hand-c.
Onward and upward marches the
band.
.
What tickles our nostrils? We reach
for our flasks-c;
A gurgle, a choking, a scream-c.
"GASMASKS!"

A special committee appointed by
the Westminster
Light Society has
announced a Hew cut system which
will be put into effect immediately.
There will be no fines fat overcuts,
but anyone who exceeds the number
of cuts allowed b~the Light Society's
special formula
iII be required to
submit that num er of Coca-Coia bottle caps to the Society.
Total number of cuts allowed will
be figured on the basis of the formula,
C = H N M P T (32-delta)

away by his profound ideas on the
economic problems of the world today, as inevitably happens in the
course of his f'ascinat'ing lectures, he
lapses into the full volume of the
fluent and precise colloquialisms of
his ancient Slcbbcvtan family.
For
example, we offer ~ quotation from a
recent lecture.
"Meester Cortam:i-are
you prasent?"
Silence

laughter

The portals we near-excitement's
intense.
Eager, we sharpen our oliactory
sense,
And sniffing the wind, our heads we
lift high.
Silence prevatla; there's scarcely a

eutg~

Samariwhhu

(32 -DELTA)
C = HNMPT
13,600 ALPHA

"What have you done?" St. Peter
asked,
"That I should admit you here]"
"I ran a paper,' THE EDITOR said,
"At my college for one. long year."
St. Peter pityingly shook his head
And gravely touched the bell.
"Come in, poor thing, select a harp.
You've had your share of Hell."
(Editor's Note: This is our editorial. We warn the new editor
that this issue is the inevitable end
of a year behind the editor's desk.
Don't let this happen to youl)

Merry we skip, our bright
ringing.

Meatloafer

13,600 alpha
where C is the number of cuts allowed, H is the number of hours'
work the student has completed, N is
the catalog number of the course, M
is the number of class meetings per
week, P is the point average of the
student's grades, T is the mean temperature for the school year in degrees Centigrade, delta is the number
of teeth in the student's mouth,e and
alpha is the student's age in years.
..It will be found in certain cases
that 32·Delta is equal to zero, in
which case a special formula must be
applied. This formula is defined as
C'=RTwS

Prot, MeatlQa/~r
every volume of the Encyclopaedia
Brittanica.
.
Professor
Meatloafer,
in his blue
velvet toga, may be seen in the halls
surrounded by eager groups of students, to' whom he is explaining the
cut system. For their further
convenience he has made several handy
pocket stone tablets upon which the
rules are carved in hieroglyphic~.
(This led directly to the installation
of his most popular physics course:
Hieroglyphics 403.)
Despite
the
professor's
learned
background and studious appearance,
he is really quite a family man. He
has three children, whose bright sayings are used as the subject of all but
a few of his lectures. The youngest,
affectionately referred to as Fats,o by
the professor, already shows signs of
inheriting many of his father's characteristics,
as the little tyke takes
great delight in ; squashing
worms,
kicking .lit,. ~ . dogs, and beginning
each day with a series of utterly unanswerable questions.

X 140 P Q
where R is the, student's room number, Tw is the student's
retiring time
on Wednesdays,
S is the higbest
score he has made on the pinball rnachine at Earl's, P is his pulse rate,
and Q is the barometric pressure in
millimeters
of Hydrogen
on New
Year's Day.)
It is immaterial
to the school
whether the absence is due to sickness
or death of the individual. The student is p'aying for his studies and
should be expected to be at all class
sessions it is possible for him to attend.
Special concessions are made to
Dean's Listers".
("Those who make a point average
of 4.00 or better will be construed as

In his spare time, Professor Meatloafer can always be found puttering
around among the rabbit hutches in
his back yard. His- prize buck, a
beautiful Flemish Giant named Rob(Continued on page 3, column 4)

Impo_ssible?

(Adapted from Heavenly Discourse
by John Erskine Scott Wood.)

,I.

_•.

~

which these dance.
Ingersoll:
Theirs is not to reason
why; theirs is but to do or die.
Voltaire:
Where did you find that
military gem, Bob?
Ingersoll:
In the schools. A breadand-butter bit by ~he poet laureate
of England.
God:
Corne, gentlemen.
We have
eternity for war. Preparedness,
I
mean.
But no time to waste on
poetry.
Voltaire:
But, mon bon Dieu, that is
not poetry.
God: Never mind. What shall we do
to make heaven Ijrepared to-toto defend against any who seem to
endanger our supremacy?
Defend.
That's the idea. All wars are "defensive" wars.
Michael: Declare the universal draft.
Gabriel:
I am afrpid heaven won't
stand for that. J~sus has preached
peace too long. ,
God: With us all things are possible.
We must first frighten them, fill
them with fear, then with hate.
Gabriel:
In what way, Omnipotence?
God: For example, headlines in the
Heavenly Herald: "Horrible Atrocities of Satan," "Make the Cosmos
Safe for Jesus," "Satan Threatens
Your Halos," "Satan Disembowels
a Cherub," "Satan Rapes the Ten
Foolish Virgins," and so on.
Gabriel: But none of this will.be true.
God: True?
Of course it won't.
Don't be a fool, Gabriel. You can't
work up a war-preparedness,
I
mean-on
the truth.
This is war,
I mean, preparedness-and
we simply must lie-the more horrible the
better.
Gabriel:
But about the compulsory
draft?
God Do as I tell you, Get them fearstruck and hate.crazy and they will
volunteer.
Then, too, you can call
the forcible draft "Volunteering
en lrfa·Bse."

God is standing on the parapet of
celestial light overlooking space. He
wears a military overcoat, boots, and
spurs.
Fortified, terrified, the brave ones
God: If Satan should attack now I
advance,
fear the result.
The walls are in
StUmbling, staggering, like ghosts in
bad shape; we are not prepared.
I
a trance.
must have a campaign of preparedWe dazedly start at what we're to
ness. Once fully prepared to resist
..tattack I can myself attack if that
It's a bird-it's
a plane-My
God, it's
seems desirable,
Hermes!
MEAT!
(Hermes enters and salutes grl.lce~
fully.)
Wee, eleakit, cowerin', timorous
God:
Hermes,
summon
Michael,
beastieMars, Gabriel, Israfel, Pallas, AphGruesome shape, are you our feastie?
rodite, and Mary-no,
never mind
Before us we see some purple, some
the women.
blue;
Hermes:
To hear is to obey.
(He
For food this stuff has a very strange
salutes gracefully and goes out.)
hue!
God: Immigration has fallen off badly. The most desirable citizens are
But there's one saving grace, one
all going to Hell.
consolation:
(Hermes, Michael, Gabriel, Israfe1,
This menu will never give heart paland Mars enter.)
pitation.
All: Lord, we are here.
God: Angels, archangels, and gentleThe evening meal is over, the last
men. I have sent for you that we
crumb is gone,
may have a council of war-I
mean
The doors once more open, and hungry
of preparedness.
hordes march on!
Mars: Ha, of war. (Rubs his hands.)
(signed)
God: Nay, I distinctly said of preJ, 11-1. Starving,
paredness.
By myself,
how in·
Hungry Hill, Md.
credibly stupid that fellow is!
(Bob Ingersoll, Tom Paine, Jeffer.
son, and Voltaire corne in.)
Princes of light, angels, and gentlemen.
I intend to make the Uni·!lI·dSJ:n·8'w.(0"
verse safe for Jesus.
To do this
'emU
."!lllai".::91nlk1~~.,f,.~u '''~~~~~lIS
we must-"annihilate Satan, and for
,
w'd oe:s'J
this we are not prepared.
We must
'dllllO'J 1"IIl"a~n 'u.r; ~;~lIll~1il~~~II~::~l.I
be prepared to resist his attack'!lI'dOl'!or even anticipate it.
'1IIlo UlO 'd~UOD
~;~J'f.'l.":~".i'!!.~~~~,,:~
...
\
Mars:
Good, prepare for war and
1. '~III10'lla!na~N 'an!i""NqnlD qOlla.J:
you are sure to have it.
.
'fi"loluaH
Ingersoll:
(Aside to Voltaire)
Did
you ever notice the skulls of these
;~m::;n~~lP~;tP"~~~~
military
men?
They could slip
'10 '<1 1: 'u:r'\D
p.>.& "'1011'18: 'JJ:nq~..rll"O
'[[.ql"lJ""a:
,"IJ]{)
their collars over their heads with'1II'd 9F!! '["OIPS ql!!H Jttl.'
God: Now you understand.
out unbuttoning them.
·1I}11l,.a.M. '1Iot'dD lIr"~B
~iiH~.i
Tom Paine:
Gorillas and such as
Gabriel:
But how about the teach·
'111'<1 Ol·!. 'nLrn
ings of Jesus?
these pull the strings on which the
1!I0 '$nOD I,~-n
·1~!.·\I'iuJ~.~a~:~J~
.
poor little marionettes
dance to
God: Pish, nobody pays any attention
• '111'<1
death .
to him. Tell the people Jesus is
O!!;9'~ ~;'nO'lI~:nl~~~,.:tli.l~~.~~l;::'k'l.1
Jefferson:
Others pull the.strin&,s to
all for blo~.
Make proclamations

2"1i":ll~~~~;:oK

'~~~~~"nlws

__

~_~_.

__

everywhere that this is a war to
end preparedneaa-c-I
mean a preparedness to end war.
Make the
girl-angels enthusiastic.
Bring the
young people together.
Together,
do you understand?
Gabriel:
I understand, Omnipotence.
God: Michael, take charge of con.
scription.
I mean vulunteer-ing- en
masse. If there is any criticism or
complaint or resistance-jail
them,
torture them, obliterate them. We
want no objectors, no slackers. This
must be a purely voluntary enlist-ment.
Michael: I will make it voluntary if
I have to choke every angel of them.
(Jesus comes in.)
Jesus:
Why, ,Father, you have on
all your old Jehovah 'things and the
great sword,
God: Yes, and I have ordered a complete outfit for you.
Jesus: For me? Such things for me?
God: Certainly, to kill your enemies.
We are preparing
for war, and
when prepared we are going to have
war if I have to make it myself.
Jesus:
But I have no enemies.
God: Then you ought to have.
Jesus:
But I said, "Love your ,en·
emies!"
God: Yes, that's what you said but
no one believes you. Your own ministers down on that pill say you
never meant it.
Don't blame me.
Look to your earthly disciples. The
wolves in your clothing hound and
persecute your few true followers,
the Christians.
I say Christians,
not Christians.
Jesus:
My God, My God, why hast
Thou forsaken me?
God: I have not forsaken you, my
son. Your false prophets forsake
you. Those patriot-shouting
Jud·
ases. No, r retract that last statement, Judas does not deserve it.
Paine: By comparison he seems noble.
Jesus:
My sermon on the Mount is
true and they will
find it so or
perish.
God: They
war.

say it is against

Jesus:
It· is against
(Continued
O-t pa.g"

It is felt that this system, although
not the best that can be made, will be
of intestimable value in reducing the
number of cvercuts and in increasing
the student's regard for his courses
of study. Any relevant factors which
have been ignored will be incorporated into the formulas if they can be
shown pertinent.

She got him!
Reprinted from the Police Gazette.
"Treatise on the Major Drives of
Man."
Maternity, Hunger, Thirst, Sex.
Maternity:
See sex.
Hunger: See sex.
Thirst: See sex.
Sex: (Editor's note: This rag goes
through the mails, J'ack.]
Sir:
You raise your voice when
you should reinforce your argument.
Heard in the night:
Why, dear, you never smoked
bed befoTs we were married!

Liberty is the absence of impediment to motion ...
Hobbes.
Ask the man who owns one.
Pilgrims
Prof/Tess.
How are you doing?
I slay myself.
maiden sweet, with graceful feet,
Was tripping the light fantastic,
When she suddenly tore through the
dressing room doorDamn this postwar elastic!
A

Have you heard the one about the
load of peaches?
.. but Marj I
gotta print something.

their

all war. It is
4, colum,n:4)

in

"Sex is here to stay" but everything
I write about it ends in ..the trash
baBket.

Terrors Get

Big

The Gold

Expected To'
Top Nation
Price

Western Maryland's return to "big
time" athletics after a long layoff has
been. hailed in sport circles through.
out the nation.
When President Frede'rick C. Kol.loway 'made it public at ki.s weekly
press conference yest61'day that the
onCe powel'flll Green TeM'or8 wouid
again take to the gridiron as one of
the country's leaders, it immediately
slmt' up the athletic
stock of the
Westminster
college.

'We've built our "gre,atel''' college here,
As neceS8a1'Y, l1'ports appear;
(So drop your feeli11gs everyone_
'Cause aftel' all it'8 just in fun!)
And here's the thought for our grid
gameThe nation's best is cur: big aim.
We've really outdone Maryland,
Got twenty coaches for each mat~
And change them every other day,
So finally Curly Byrd must' say."If I had Clark we'd really rollWe'd beat the Green in any bowl."
But with F1'Uz Havens at our helm
The Terrors 1'"1tlethe football realm.
Now let's get down to all the facts,
Of players, runs, and pass attacks,
And then just mention but a few
Of those, who'll meet their Waterloo
Since this Western Maryland band
Is feaTed by all the gridiron, land.
Name the players't-l'll
make no
boncs_
We have got 011ewho goes by Jones,
A Smith, a Robb, a Brown, a White~
We know theil' namBS don't S01.lnd
quite right,
'
But still we'll win 'em all-you'll
see,
Without the help of OO"KKeeeef.
feesskkii.
As far as plays tire here concerned,
W 6'1l mention only that we've earned
All the champio'l1ships this yeal',
For sc01'ing macke we have no peer ;
Our charging line, our plungiug
backs.
Why

Dick Barlow
When one takes a look at the record
that the Terrors have compiled over
a period of years, the action of the
administration
is not
surprising.

tell

YOlt

(moJ'e, you know the

To Meet Top Grid Teams,
New Stadium To Be Built

Terror Hoopsters

Top Nati0n With
18 Straight Wins

Coach Nat Helman's squad has
been scrimmaging daily with an out.
classed Baltimore Bullet team in the
local gymnasium. qrowds of from five
to ten thousand hate paid as much as
$3.00 to see the eqnad in these after.
noon scrimmages since they cannot
see them in actual competition be.
cause of the lack of tickets.

Carl W. Mavens

This year's squad as was true with

foothallSchedu/e

last year's, boasts an array of talent.
The nation's five highest scorers are
members of the starting quintet while
the other ten members of the squad
are scattered within the first twenty,
five in collegiate and professional
scoring. The starting five are such
accurate shooters that they always

Too,f;:,!:rm'shiP
is very highThey need all "E's" to get them by.
Enough of all this "big·talk" 8tuff,
Here'» our schedule-(it
ain't 80

::~~: b~:roeta~~:~ T:e:~::, ;:h~tla~~~.
vantage over the other four basketers.
Nat Holman has introduced the
'hither to unheard of 'triple pivot'

rough)
We'll take it soft the first week6nd,

which stars the sensational activities
f M . illi
Z'l h
.

And make a journey

to South Bend

~ 3/6a~~:, :::ter

~~ :::::at~~~hI::~~:~d
. ht
To t:f Northwestern

f:!f~:$t

Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

f:

~~e!~:::~n~Vi!h

~~:

27
4
11
18
25
1
8
15
22

Harvard, Ca~bridge, Mass.
Georgia, Hoffa Stadium
Notre Dame, Cleveland, O.
Michigan, Hoffa Stadium
Stanford, Palo Alto, Calif.
Pennsylvania, HolTa Stadium
Texas, Austin, Tex.
Army, Hoffa Stadium
Southern California, Los
Angeles, Calif.

as they were smothered by a 321 to 4

~t:~~::::s,a!e~~:t~~~~g~::~~;b~f~~1

the 11ea:t11'oon-

In one of the most drastic changes
ever made at Western Maryland, the
new football schedule was announced
and with it the fact that the team
would be in the "Big Time" of ath.
leticcircles.
A new statdium, to seat 90,000
fans wilJ replace the present Hoffa
field by the, time that the rejuvinatad
Terrors take the field in October.
Harvard
'remains on the revised
schedule as the opening game, but
then follows contests with Georgia,
Notre
Dame, Michigan,
Stanford,
Pennsylvania, Texas A & M, Army
and Southern California.
The tilts
with Georgia, Michigan, Penn, and
Army are scheduled for the new
Hoffa Stadium.
According to Director of Athleti~s
Carl W. Mavens, the coaching staff
will be increased to take care of the
huge squad that is expected to report for spring drtllaon March 10.

Riding.along on the crest of a 29*
game winning str~ak (the one-half
game being by virtue of a 63·7 half
time lead over the Oklahoma Aggies
in the second half of a collegiate
twin-bill in Chicago which was just
reported over our private P.O. wire),
the Western Maryland Terrors will
meet an underdog; (although unrlefeated) West Virg~nia Llniveraity five
tonight in the Baltimore Memorial
Field House before a sell-out crowd'
of 21,648.
.

I
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Football Schedule

By F. Hollowhead, Jr.

Green Teams

By Rantland

i
Time

~~~:t. b~l~o~~u:h~!s.t'!;h~:se:~:
and Gold is th
Itt
an opponent S~O;:I:SSe;:;Vt~e

t~:::C~;::d~~~vT~onr~,:eeEaa~~

When Dick Harl.'nwdC~~:hreI1,·tH'."v','n',· (They've

~o::~
h ld
~oo;.

• Coaches Contacted
It is expected that Richard "Dick"
Barlow, present Harvard coach and
former coach at western
Maryland
will resign his post at the New Eng.
land University and act as an edvisory coach here. Contacts have been
sent to ten or twelve of the ranking
college and professional coaches in
the country to work in as assistants
in the new set-up. Names are being
withheld until the men definitely accept the new posts.
.
Seven scouts have been signed to
comb the mines, bushes, cities, plains,
highways and byways so as to get
the best possible material for the new
Terror team.
•

Pi
De~~:s

S 'Il A
th: sco:~te~~~

the

new

rors had one winning streak of 29
games!
• Tough Schedule
Next year, however, will be tough
for the Terrors to field a winner due
to the fact that they will be moving
immediately from a small time sched·

had this practice none too
Side, both of whom ate above 6 ft. 9
____
.._ •.~.~d;.w.~l",l-J~~.-~l
before they're due
a local lad, and Inky BlaUstein, 4 ft.
To meet the Ho08iers and Purdtl.6,
8 in., midget who manages to find his
Ohio, 'Wis., and Dakota,
way running between the legs of op.
And end the trip with Minnesota.
position players tiJI he nears the bas
It's for a week they've bee~ away
:ket when, with a propulsive loop, h~
And d1'op home now for qUlte a da.y;
grabs the rim of the basket and grip.
They now can 8efJ,t ten thousand tOGping firmly drops the ball through
The place is jammed to tlee Pitt U~
the hoop. ziich then lowers him gent.

Holman's aggreg~tion has appeared
coaching set-up, the team will still be
over the n~!:,~uch
bas)retball
strictly an "amateur" team. observcen.ters ~s Chic~gO, Cleve~hnd, De. ing all the NCAA rules.
play;,:,
trOlt, Phlla~elphla, New York City, . regardless of his ability will be al·
a.nd Wes~mmster.
Included in their
lowed to play if he is not enrolled in
hst of Victims for the current camthe college. All players must go to
paign are Kentucky, Villanova, Army
class when not playing football and
and Navy, Notre Dame, U.C.L.A.,
must try (at least half·heartedly)
to
Alabama, N.Y.U., 8t.. John's, Rhode pass the course that they decide to
Islan~, Bowling Green, and North
take. No player will be allowed to be

~il:n~O
8~~~eO~r!~:lto:a~he;:e~n ::l:x:~~

And Brown and Army,

Carolina.

:~;':,:~:~::~::~

Tk'~l.:U"'Y
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;:;U~~: :~.~:,;~:g

:::~,~;:~:;~:h;~:h:O.::~
will b,

de~h:o~:~:u~~~:~~m~ii~a~::ta~~~
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able to take care of most of the local
!:::r:~

:::t:I~~St::en!:

No

~~~:;:.~cc::_~.

h~:~:OSo:!.~

::~:;~~:"::

Yale and

ly to the floor.

~:l;~g;,o~:tcaann

$:~~

s~e~~~~
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Mexico on the foreigner's

Zip Is Un-Masked '

dium. At his press conference Presi·
dent Kolloway stated that he was not
certain if the college would install
lights to facilitate
the playing of
night games. Dormitory space will be
provided in the new studium for all
personnel of the football team and
according to Director of Athletics
Carl Mavens the college will have a
varsity, junior varsity, freshman and
150 pound team next season. All sur·
plus football players will be farmed
out to the University of Maryland for
more seasoning.

The littlepa1·ttheythoughtsoquaint.Our men each had a pail of paint,
And every time we'd make a 8core
We'd swab 'em with a little more;
Their men began to get quite greenNow we don't play the CarU8le team.
When came the time for Delawal'e
To play, alas, they were not thereForgot the days when they W61'e
tough,
Said "Your team is too big and
rough".
Alumni liked this team, by gum!
Homecoming Day, they all did come-

After working on the paper for
many years, the daily guesser alwa.ys
has. remained in .complete hiding ex.
cept for several members of the staff
(the paymaster).
Zip always works
behind locked doors and has a burg.
lar alarm hooked up so as to warn
him if anyone is in his outer office.
Most of the time the prognosticator
works in a dark room gazing at his
crystal ball.
Whereas the Associated Press uses
a concensus of opill'
.
jon for their predic.

It is good to 8ee the college take its
place in the leading colleges of the
country. No longer will anyon6 have
to apologize for the smallness of any
of the college agencie8. Playing teams
like Notre Dame, Army, and the oth.
er8 on the schedule will prove to ev·
eryone that Western
Maryland
belongs with the Ivy League rather
than the Carroll County Grange.
No doubt one factor that influenced
the college to change its policy was
the manner in which the basketball
team has been able to win 18 straight
contests against the best teams in the
country.
When the new arena was
constructed on the campus, many con·
sidered it to be a "White Elephant",
but the good teams here soon proved
that the students and town's people
could fill the 20,000 seats.
• Arena Gets Crowds
The tIrena has been tremendously
successful. Already it has pulled in
(Con~on
CoL 4)

A special program was on tap,
A doubleheader-what
a scrap
The second game turned out to beWe only won by eighty-three I
A nd both those teams to every 1'/1.an
(Big Southern Cal and Michigan)
Said Wow! that our team was the
best;
And BUI'eit was~e'd
trimmed the
rest.For three straight years we'd not
been beat,
The football world was at our feet;
But crowning glory had not come,
Until one day the Balw. Sun
For columns 8poke of J.H.U.
And all that NavY'8 team could doIt praised the Mounts at quite S01M
length,
And talked of Maryland'e latent
strength;
But Ttm'or fan.s were not deniedThe page's ewJ.-the lefthand side
Were four short words by N. J. Gupp:
"Wesurn
Ma,rllland'e oominfl up!"

»t'I,i'Om"""nnd,Pm.Upl

,iI,.

W,
l
calculus to aid him
in his guesses, the
local swami merely
gazes into his crys.
tal ball to get his
~
winners. This year
Zip has predicted
Zip
correctly
on
392
games and still has
not a losing game.
The gamblers are not allowed to
get at Zip and when he is approached
outside of his office for a "tip" he is
very close-lipped and will not state
who will win the game for fear that
the losing team will lose heart and
not be willing to playa
game that
they know they will lose.
Some of the world's historians have
likened Zip to Albert Einstein, but
Zip is a very modest newspaper man
and cahnly stated, "Einstein
once
made a mistake".
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home courts.
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Mexico in San Francisco.
(Cont. from Col. 1)
more people than the Madison Square
Garden in New York. This last week
was the largest crowd·getting week
of all, as the arena was used every
night in the week. Starting on Sun·
day, the college ice hockey team
played an exhibition game with the
Montreal Canadians of the National
League and battled the pros to a 4 to
3 decision. Monday llight saw th;
wrestlers defeat Oklahoma A.&M. be·
fore 7,000 fans, while on Tuesday
and Thursday nights the basketball
team
extended
its streak
before
packed houses as they swamped both
Kentucky and Stanford.
Wednesday

But B~
(Continued from page 2, column 4)
ert E. Lee, recently took first prize in
the West Taneytown Road Rabbit
Breeders' Association contest.
No profile of Professor MeatIoafer
would be complete without a profile
of Professor Meatloafer.
(See cut.)
Also, mention should be made of his
unique and fascinating lectures. His
class attendance is held up by ropes
from the ceiling. We include below
for the benefit of our reading public,
Professor Meatloaier's chart for the
busy business man, used recently to
illustrate one of his more intere'!!ting
and enlightening lectures.

In The Bag
Dear Boss:
Here are a few more predic·
tions that came out of the
crystal ball the other night.
Have to keep the record and the
boys better come through for

Western Maryland to slaughter
the following teams:
Army, Boxing
Navy, Wrestling
Kentucky, Basketball
Pennsylvania, Gymnastics
Yale, Swimming
'Minnesota, Ice' hockey
Dartmouth, Skiing
Harvard, Indoor Polo
Yours truly,

Zip's record:
Won
Lost
392
0

Pct.
1.000

FOR RENT
Parking

space

your car
See Dean Tree

The
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Alumni Hall Walls Tremble
During Impressive Speech

Shall we all pray?
-The
Gold Bug Staff.
(Cont. from page 2, column 4)
Warm

(Continueth
soul and more sin.
Havefaithandfearme
is the president, the vice-president,
the treasurer, the secretary and the song lead.
er of the Gallopin' Galileans, which
is the Westminster
branch of the
Chicago Commandos for Christ. His
work in past years has been notable
in that he has been propounding
a
modern crusade by the Church for
the possession of the Holy Lands still
evistent in the Near East. He is further in favor of pilgrimages for purposes of penitence.
"Religious workers of the world,
unite!
You have nothing to lose but
the devil! " was the battle cry echoing
throughout the aged 'walla of Alumni
Hall which cracked with every thunderous ovation, The chairs had previously been removed, and the student
body, men and women, dressed in
identical and immaculate blue-lapels
stood at attention row on row to reo

Steak dinner

in

College Dining

Hall

Every Thursday

of those you love

ceive and to echo these historic words.
The building shook and the glass
trembled in its frames, as if in awe
of some supernatural monster, as en.
thusiasm reached a climax. The rows
of orderly, militant soldiers broke as
they tore their hair and gnashed their
teeth in wild fervor.
Two or three
irrepressable
young students
left,
sabres clanking ,as they stomped, to
prey upon the quiet heathens of the
town. It is rumored that they are
the three who hanged one of the in.
fidel pacifists on Main Street.
Dr. Havefaithandfearme's
speech
lasted only twenty minutes, as is still
required by an ancient college tt-adition dating back to the 1940's and
which has seldom been violated. In
explanation of this, the doctor mentioned that "What this world needs
is more ritual, more regimentation,
and more discipline!"
An eerie and solemn calm spread
over the group as the dignified Colonel
Immaculate of the r. o. t. c. strode
down the broad aisle after the speech
to shake Dr. Havefaithandfearme's
hand. One woman who witnessed the
event from the balcony spoke of it as
"a
reverent
communion
between
Heaven and earth, all for one and one
for all." Another claimed the doctor's speech to be "wise words of
wisdom, divinely inspired and destined to go down in human history
forever and ever."
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Guaranteed

Sunday, February 9-Sunday
School, 9:15 a. m., Baker Chapel.
The bimonthly lesson on temperance.
Sir Babbling Brooks, speaker.
Monday, February 100Assembly_11
:30 a. m. Topic-"Free
Love and the
College Student" by Dr. I. Wuz There. Dr. There has been secured
through the efforts of the Sociology Department.
Tuesday, February 11-8:00
p. m._?
Senior Necking Party.
Anywhere
Back Campus. We promise you an evening you'll never forget.
(Informal).
Wednesday, February
12-SCA-7:00
p. m., Baker Chapel.' The stirring
question "Why?" to be presented and discussed by Dr. I. Will Tellyu.
Beer and pretzels to be served after the meeting.
Thursday, February 13--Public burning of all regulations concerning cars
and co-eds.
8:30 p. m., Hoffa Field.
The Board of Trustees and
chosen representatives of the Methodist Bishops will be the guests' of
honor.
Friday,

February
14-Rush
tea, McDaniel Lounge, at 4 :30 p. m., by the
Am Gladda Did Sorority.
Saturday, February
15--Bund
Meeting, 7:45 p. m., Baker Chapel. Dr.
Wheatfield presiding.
Monday, February 17~Vice Recital in Divine Hall by Professor J. D. MacHusky, 8 :00 p. m.

An old verse says:
Why does he love her?
Curious fool be still.
Is Love the growth of
Human Will?
Thus, by some great Wisdom,
the Beauty and Vanity and Purpose of woman is kept alive in
man, so that he may devote
precious Reason to the 'essence
of Life.
What to do with 'em?
Love 'emf!
F. T. A.!

~~~~~~~~~~
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against this war of yours, Father.
God: But suppose Satan should attack.
Jesus:
Father, you know there will
be no attack.
Preparedness invites
attack for fear you will attack first.
It all invites fear.
God: He is our enemy.
Jesus:
Love your enemy.
God: He has conspired against us.
Jesus: Be good to those who despitefully use you.
God: He is in back of the earth wars
that despise you.
Jesus:
Resist not evil with evil.
God: Well, well.
Jesus:
Blessed are the peacemakers.
God: Come, come, my Son. Don't
be a slacker-let
us make the Universe safe for brotherly love and
Me. You have a reputation in this
love and brotherhood business, and
if you would give the angels one
of your twenty minute talks on
love and brotherhood and the holy
cause of making the Universe safe
for-well-for-you
know.
Jesus:
But, Father, I meant every
word I said on earth. It was all to
make more clear that love, not hate,
is the salvation of the world. Father, you yourself said, "Thou shalt
not kill." And I have conscientious
objections to murder under any
name.
God: A conscientious objector! Look
down on earth and see where they
are.
In jails, in penitentiaries,
persecuted, despised.
Jesus:
Father, I am your son, and
what I am is of You. Betray me
not.
God: Though men betray you, I will
not betray you,
Jesus;
Blessed
be the peacemakers.
God: (Calls Gabriel.)
Gabriel: I am here, Lord.
God: Blow your trumpet.
Call them
all here.
(All enter.)
Archangels, angels, gentlemen. Dis-

continue all military preparations,
If Satan comes, we will meet him
as a brother in friendly discussion.
Mars: As a what?
In a what?
Gabriel:
As a brother in discussion,
Mars:
What's that?
Voltaire: (Aside) Look at his jaw.
Ingersoll:
(Aside) He could slip his
collar over his head without unbuttoning it.
Paine:
His skull-a gorilla.
He rep.
resents the extreme stupidity of
man-war.
God: All military preparations
will
be discontinued.
I have said it.
]Jars:
I do not understand.
God: Of course you don't.
Gabriel,
proclaim this new truth.
Not to
prepare for war is the supreme intelligence
of man's reason, the
rightness of his soul. Beloved Son,
let us go view the new-made star.
The essay is submitted
without
comment, except for expression of
regret that space forbade its printing
in the entirety.
However, a comment
by Hobbes in the Leviathan
seems
opportune a"nd in order.
Man in a
state of Nature as we know him has
two major desires: to preserve his
own liberty, and to acquire dominion
over others; both desires dictated by
the impulse to self preservation,
Through the conflict of these desires
arises a war of all against all, which
makes
life
"nasty,
brutish,
and
short."
Individuals integrated
into
a society make conflict which causes.
war as we connote it.
Certainly, the past five years has
taught us what a war between societies is; and as an extr-eme example
of the conflict within society, con.
aider the situation of the thousands
of conscientious objectors who are
still in detention camps, spite camps,
and until quite recently, prisons, and
even solitary confinement, and who
are treated as---or worse than-the
criminal enemy of society who robs,
murders, and rapes.

to Work!

February 7-0rganized
student strike against serving fish in the
dining hall. It is each student's duty to attend.
February 8-7:30
p. m. Pie-Throwing Contest in Blanche Ward
Gym sponsored by the Men's and Women's Student Governments.
Target for the evening-members
of the faculty.
(Bring your
friends and grudges along.)

MOD ERNE RABBIT

BILE PILLSI

We got more bile pills than Carter
has liver pills. We got piles of bile

OVERWEIGHT?
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Try our Tapeworms!
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(Page 1 begat this article)
who ever heard of mathematics
oping or evolving?

devel-

Argument No. 28 includes many
'testimonials from prominent scientists
of the twenties who point out weak
points in the Darwinian theory. True,'
the Darwinian theory has been revised and refined to make it agree
with all the known facts. But professor Huxley himself said, "Evolution is not proved and not provable."
This definitely shows the theory to be
false, hence insidious. The mere fact
that the existence of things on the
abstract (in the sense of intangible)
plane, such as value, love, and goodness, cannot be conclusively demon,
strated, however, does not disprove
them.
And thus the fifty ingenious ar-gu,
ments pile up-EVOLUTION
HAS
ONCE AND FOR ALL BEEN DISPROVED. LET IT REMAIN IN ITS
RIGHTFUL GRAVE.
For your edification and defense
against atheists this small volume is
heartily endorsed for re·ading. By
Rev. Williams, it can be found on
WMC's library shelves. There is no
excuse for the presence of any infidel, atheistic evolutionist- on this beloved campus. Although most of the
discussions are of a challenging nature and provoke much solid think.
ing. it is felt sure that there will be
derived much benefit from a perusal
of this inspired book.
As a closing suggestion, it is hoped
that Evolution Disproved 101 be made
a required course and be placed under the jurisdiction of the religion department
where it will receive no
harsh emphasis.

B~n~::~on~~
Non-Profit!

(We Can't Remomber)

The proceeds go to the administrative
retirement fund.
In various rooms within the ultramodern and convenient building are
card tables at which perpetual games
are held under the sponsorship of the
college.
There is one small room
somewhere in the rear where students may play without gambling,
A small shop will shortly be opened
naxt- to the recreation building for
the purchase of cigarettes, chewing
tobacco, beer to take out, and pack.
aged goods. This will, of course, be
a non-profit organization
under the
proprietorship
of T. K. Binkerton.
Books will be held in stock, but the
supnly will be limited due to expected
negligent demand.
The new library holds a maximum
of ten thousand 'books arranged eccording to the Dewey decimal system.
It has been emphasized to all students that The Book-of-The-Month
Club offers have been refused due to
the lewdness of the selections put
forth.
There are three tables with
chairs about, each one to accomodate
twenty students at a time.
A fulltime librarian will be emjfloyed.
The chief addition to the magazine
section is Sunshine and Health, a periodical long-coveted by department
heads, yet omitted in the selection
until recently because of the universal
fear that students may be corrupted
mor-e than they already are.
The coeducational dormitories are
a speciaf attraction
to all progresaive, red-blooded young Americans.
The sociolog-y department is expected
to hold severe! of its classes nightly
within them under the guidance of
pro J. P. Twearp.
Among other things, emphasis is
befne placed upon the empirical
method of education under the new
college administration.

Plan Transfer
Statler Jr., Jaumot III, Cushen Jr., Brooks IV, Anderson Jr., Hershfeld Jr., Schmidt Jr., Rogers and
Rogers Jrs., Cohen Jr., Ray Jr., Wo/fsheimer Jr., Holloway III
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Bishop Oxnam' Will Speak At Chapel Dedication
Deans Announce
Senior Advisors
Effective early this week, twenty-six members of the Class of
1959 were selected to serve on the
Freshman Advisory Council. The
appointments
were made by .the
Deans of Men and 'Vomen after
considerable evaluation of the }HOspective seniors.
The Council has been divided
into two groups, men and women,
for the early planning of its functions. To date, only the men hove
chosen their co-chairman.
James
Lewis was elected by the male
members at a meeting held at the
home of Dean William David on
Wednesday evening, April 9, 1958.
James Cole, Samuel Cook, AI·
bert Dawkins, Donald Dewey; Allen Gilmore, Larry Hyatt, Manfred
Joeres, Thomas Kaylor, Walter
Manss,
Harold
Taylor,
George
. Thomas, and Allan Wortz will
serve as male freshman advisors
next 'year.
The girls 'who have been chosen
to serve on the Council are: Katherine Bond, Beverly Bosworth, Patricia Cooper, Joanne Filbey, Karen
Helbig, Ann
Hisley,
Jean
Leatherwood,
Ann Palmer, Virginia Pott, Ruth Ann Runkles,
Joan Schaefer, Joanne 'I'rubucco,
Margaret Van Dyke, and Joyce
Cook as the alternate.
The male advisors have held two
meetings at the home of the Dean
of Men. The discussions have included the various
problems of
general consultation,
advising of
academic
problems,
dormitory
problems, financial
problems, etc.
A considerable amount of time was
also spent in talking over the development of the individual's responsibility to the school and the
processes involved in aiding the
maturity
of the incoming freshmen.
At the
suggestion
of Dean
David, the Council is attempting to
have Dr. Michael Finn talk to
them on psychological counseling.
The Council also plans to seek
information on the available financial aid for incoming students.
The male members are having another meeting next Wednesday,
April 23, at 8:30 to continue the
establishment of ideas to improve
the Freshman Advisory Council.
They hope to be able to broaden
the methods of advising in order
that the Council will become more
effective and be of definite aid to
the new students

JUDICIAL

BOARD

The,Judicial Board has recently found a student guilty
of academic dishonesty in
English
202. The penalty
was an administrative warnmg.

Choir To Give
Special Music
At Dedication

Dorms.Classes
Elect Officers
Joan Robinson and Carmela DeFlora, better known as "Butch",
will preside over Blanche Ward
Hail and McDaniel Hall, next year.
Assisting Joan,
who is from
Bridgeton,
New Jersey, will be her
roommate, Joan Schaeffer, from
Baltimore, Maryland, serving - as
fire marshal in Blanche Ward.
Katherine Bond will represent the
senior girls on the House Council,
while Sharon Board and Joan
Lawyer were selected by the sophomores and freshmen.
In McDaniel Hall, Anne Hi sley,
from Baltimore,
Maryland,
and
Diane Deland from Towson, Maryland, will serve as fire marshals.
Elected to the House Council were
Joanne Filbey, Mary Jo Smith, and
Geraldine ,...DeFlora, representing
Lawyer was selected by the sophoclasses for next year.
The various classes have elected
cabinets for next year. Presiding
over the class of 1959 wil~ be William Achenbach. His cabinet includes Karen Helbig, vice-president; Beverly Bosworth, secretary;
Stewart Dorweis, treasurer;
and
Katherine Bond, historian.
Representing the senior class on the
SGA will be Albert Dawkins and
Joanne Filbey.
Norma
Davis was re-elected
president of his class. Assisting
him are: Donna King, vice-president; Phyllis Cassetta, secretary,
and Theodore Farrow as treasurer.
Beatrice Gill and Donald Lowe
will be SGA representatives
for
the class.
Serving as' president
of next
year's sophomore class will be
Maurice Arsenault,
assisted by
Rhea Ireland
as vice-president.
Lorena Stone will be secretary,
and Albert Brown treasurer.
On
the SGA cabinet will be Dianne
Bell and Wayne Conrad.

Mrs. Ridington
Is Attendant At
Ship Launching
Mrs. William R. Ridington, wife
of Dr. William R. Ridington, was
Matron of Honor for Mrs. William
P. Rogers, sponsor of the S. S.
Am.erican Explorer, at a launching
ceremony at Pascagoula, Mississippi, on Friday, April 11. Mrs.
Rogers is the wife of the Attorney
General of the United States.
....The S. S. American Explorer is
a 22,500 deadweight tanker; 615
feet long with a cargo capacity of
180,000 barrels.
Her designed sea
speed of 20 knots wil l make her
the fastest
tanker
afloat.
The
Atomic Energy Commission is preparing plans for the possible conversion of ths vessel for nuclear
propulsion.
The decision on the
conversion will rest with Congress.

Baker

Memorial

Juniors To Launch
May Weekend In
Annual Follies
The Junior Class has launched
extensive work on the Junior Follies.
The Making
of P'l"Udence
Gn~nion or A Once-Told Myth will
be given on May 2, 1958, at 8: 15
pm in Alumni Hall.
Each year the Junior
Class
writes, directs, and produces the
Follies. The theme is kept secret
until the night of the production.
There will be an admission charge
of 75 cents.
The script was written by Janet
Sutherland,
Thomas Davies, and
Patricia
Schaefer.
Music was
written and selected by Patricia
Garcia and Karen Helbig. Marsha
Reifsnyder
will help direct the
production, and the business manager is Katherine Bond. The programs will be written by Marianne
Shears and the art work will be
done by Martha Anstedt and Angela Buchal.
Carol Petterson will
handle tickets and Newell Fossett
heads the publicity committee.
Properties will be managed by
Joyce Cook and costumes will be by
Jean Leatherwood and Katherine
Mitchel!. Sets will be designed by
Don Dewey, and Patricia Cooper
will take
charge
of make-up.
Lighting. will be under the supervision of Luther Martin and James
Lightner.

(Preferred Formal" Evokes Images
Of Breechcloth A nd Turbans
Perhaps the last few days you have seen three gentlemen staring at you from various bulletin boards
around campi-a
knight in armor, a masked desperado and a turban-topped lad who plays a mean horn. The
question has been asked "What does Preferred Formal mean to these gentlemen 1"
To the knight, formal attire would mean encasing himself in forty pounds of low quality steel, being
hoisted upon his charger, and sallying forth to trip the light fantastic with a group of dragons.
To the desperado, the mere mention of necktie in the same breath as party or dance would bring all
kinds of horrible connotations.
To the turban-topped lad and his shy dancing partner, Preferred Formal would mean ft rinse job in the
Ganges for the breechcloth and turban, while the shy dancing partner would obviously need a new skin for
the occasion.
The important question that we are concerned with is, "What does Preferred Formal mean for you 1"
Naturally you will not have to encase yourself in forty pounds of armor, hang from the nearest cottonwood,
or take a dip in the Ganges. However, a shower will be appreciated.
- Preferred Formal, which. will be printed on the tickets of this year's May Dance, means simply that it is
preferred that you wear a white summer formal jacket and dark trousers.
"Oadzooka," said the knight.
"Well, I'll be hanged," said Black Bandit.
"If it were any easier, it would be Nirvana," said the Cool One.
There is no reported comment from the snake.
For those gentlemen among you who do not have formal wear of your own and even after your exposure to college life still have moral compulsions against theft and that sort of thing, Gamma Beta Chi, the
sponsor of the May Dance, has arranged with a Baltimore firm to enable you to rent imported formal wear,
imported that is, from Baltimore. Measurements will be taken in the GBX clubroom, Monday, April 21, 1958,
from 2:30 until 6:00.
The price for a white summer formal jacket, tie and cummerbund will be $5.00. Trousers will be $1.00
extra, but almost any dark trousers are suitable. A deposit of one dollar must be made at that time.
A lot could be said ebcut such things as school traditions, the correct attire according to E. Post, the
fact that the cost of living has gone up to $6.29 a quart, but these are incidentals when compared to the look
in the young lady's eyes as you formally escort her to the 1958 May Dance.

Ch.apel

Senior Class
Investiture
In New Chapel
Senior
Investiture
ceremonies
will mark the end of this year's
senior class as the traditional service will be held during assembly
period Monday, April 21, in the
new Baker Chapel. John Gunderson, senior class president, will be
presented with his cap and gown
by Dr. Lowell S. Ensor, which is
symbolic of the robing of the entire
class. The graduating
class will
continue to wear caps and gowns
at the remaining chapel services
this year.
An air of mystery will surround
the identity of the speaker as it
has in previous years until Dr.
Ensor announces him after the invocation service. The speaker is
typically a member of the college
faculty.
Last year Dr. Reuben
Holthaus delivered the message.
This service officially recognizes
the graduation of this year's senior
class with each of the other classes
moving up one notch in rank.
The evening preceding this ceremony, the senior girls in both
dorms will file through the halls of
their respective dorms carrying
candles and singing "A Mighty
Fortress."
In past years this has
been a very impressive procession.
The seniors will take an active
part in the chapel dedication the
day before investiture.

Spicer To Head
SCA Cabinet
Election of SCA officers tor
1958-59 was held on April 11 in
the SCA room. Heading the organization for the coming year
will be Allen Spicer and assisting
him as vice-pr-esident will be Melba
Lou Nelms. The office of seeretary will be filled by Esther Upperco and Tom Albertson will serve
as treasurer.
Allen Spicer, the new president,
is from Westminster,
Maryland,
and is majoring in history.
Since
coming to the Hill as a freshman,
Al has been very.jactive.
Besides
SCA work, he is a member of the
Classics Club and IRC. Al also
belongs to the Canterbury
Club.
That he has managed to maintain
a high scholastic average is attested to by his membership in the
Argonauts.
For
the
past
two
years Al has lent his journalistic
talents to the GOLDBUG and now
serves it in ·the capacity of sports
editor. He is a member ot Gamma
Beta Chi fraternity.
conm"ltu.ed 0'"It p. 4, col. 5.

The dedication of the new Baker
Memorial Chapel will take place
Sunday, April 20, at 3:00 pm with
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, resident Bishop of Washington, delivering the sermon.
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, C. Murray Benson, will present the building for dedication in
an impressive ceremony which includes a procession of trustees,
faculty members and the senior
class. Dr. Fred G. Holloway, formerly president of Western Mllryland College and now serving as
president of Drew University, has
also been invited to the dedication.
The choir, under the direction of
Professor Alfred deLong, is planning some special music such as
How Lovely is Thy Dwelling Place,
Brahms;
Hallelujah!
Lewardawski; and appropriate
responses.
J)avid Harper as president of the
Student Christian Association will
take part in the service also.
The choir will be accompanied
by Professor Oliver Spangler, who
will be playing the organ given to
the college by Joseph S. Whiteford
and Roger J. Whiteford, alumni ot
WMC.
Many representatives
from other Maryland colleges and Methodist colleges in surrounding states,
along with alumni, parents, and
members of the Baltimore conference have been invited to attend
Lhe ceremony.

Fulbright Awarded
To Winifred Walsh
A Fulbright
Scholarship
has
been awarded
to Winifred
R.
Walsh, a student
at Western
Maryland College. This scholarship will enable her to study modern French
literature-Maupassent-at the University of Caen in
France.
The Western Maryland
Public Relations
Office just received this notice yesterday.
Approximately
nine
hundred
grants for graduate study abroad
in the academic year 1958-59 are
being awarded under the International Educational" Exchange program of the Department of State.
As provided by-the Fulbright Act,
all students are selected by the
Board for Foreign, Scholarships,
the members of which are recommended by the campus Fulbright
committees and by the Institute ot
International
Education.
Active in Clubs
Winnie is a French-education
major and her activities include
being a member of the Future
Teachers of America, the Freshman Advisory Council, the Argonauts, and being tapped
as a
Trumpeter
in her junior
year.
She was chosen to represent Western Maryland in Who's Who in
American
Colleges and Universities and served as president ot
Sigma Sigma Tau sorority and
was also selected by them as the
Ideal Sigma.
Trips Financed by Debts
Funds used to finance these exchanges are part of the foreign
currencies or credits owed to or
owned by the Treasury
of the
United States.
Under executive
agreements with the foreign governments, exchange programs offe.ring opportunities for American
students are being carried out for
the academic year 1958-59 with
the following twenty-five
countries: Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Burma, Chile, Denmark, Ecuador, Finland, France,
Germany, Greece, Iceland, India,
Israel, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg,
the Netherlands,
New Zealand.
Norway,
Peru,
the Philipp.ines,
Turkey, and the United Kingdom.
Students wishing to go abroad
for the 1959-60 academic year
should apply between May 1 and
November 1, 1958.
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Editorials ...
Attire Reflects Your Campus
Who sets the standards for dress on our campus? Not the adminie.,
tration! Not the faculty! You're right-it
is you! Despite the various
regulations concerning campus attire, the student body of any educebional institution is primarily responsible for establishing their own
criteria for dress.
How does dress on our campus compare with dress on other earnpusea ? WeU, for the average college or university, our student body is
at a par. However, we should be above par. Not only does poor dressing
reflect on the entire college population but it reflects on the individual
concerned as well as friends and associates. Each of us should strive to
at least weal' the appropriate outfit to the proper function. To be well
dressed or smartly dressed, one doesn't have to spend a fortune on a new
wardrobe. Simply, select from what you have and be sure you are wear,
ing the correct attire at the right time and place.
There are specific instances on our campus where certain modes of
dress should be realized and accepted. Certainly, tee shirts should be
outlawed in the dining hall-especially
at the evening meal-perhaps
even to classes. The same applies to slacks and shorts. On the other
, hand, the editor cannot understand what the objection is to bermudas or
slacks out on the campus during the afternoon-especially
through the
spring months. After all, following "appropriateness"
should be comfort. But yet if this were permissable, undoubtedly some would carry
their freedom to extremes.
What would be the serious objection to. shirts and ties for at least
the evening meal and possibly for Classes? Most preparatory
schools,
military schools, and ivy colleges willingly follow this suggestion. Where
does the difference in attitude lie between the students at these schools
and students on our campus?
At least one formal dance per year is in order at Western Maryland
College. There are very few colleges or universities existing today that
do not have at least one formal affair during the year. Yet, we have
none! Well, apparently our students are of the type which do not appreciate this kind of occasion. If this is true, the situation is probably here
to stay. However, the fraternity sponsoring the annual May Dance is
endeavoring to make it a formal function. Let's try to make their efforts successful. They are even offering a rental plan for those who desire to wear a dinner jacket but don't own one. The girls will be 'formal
so the men certainly should be!
How can we actually improve our current campus dress? The editor
wishes to propose the following suggestion. The Student Government
Association should set up a committee of students called Committee on
Campus Apparel. This committee should concern itself with establishing
standards for dress for various functions such as: concerts, receptions,
dances, chapel, etc. They could suggest opinions on dining hall dress,
etc. This has been tried at several colleges and apparently has been
quite successful. After all, to make a change or establish a standard,
someone or some group must take the-lnittative.
.

LEITERS
To The

EDITOR
April 14, 1958
To Whom It May Concern:
,This letter is written
in the
interests of greater art. It is my
firm belief that the art exhibited
in the Art Room during the past
several days is by far a world's
wonder.
Let us take, for example, the
painting entitled "Sparrows Point
Night."
Now that's a "gem" if
I've ever seen one. There is no
doubt in my'mind that that painting is daJ'k, as a matter of fact it
is so dark it is bleak.
However, if the observant art
critic will notice that there is a
"highlight" in the current exhibit.
Evidently this "mistress
of the
brush" is aware of the recession in
which the United States is now entrenched.
This exhibit has three conceptiOns of the nude, which are all
priced at the exorbitant
fee of
$20.00.
You
bargain
hunters
would, in this case, be quite pru·
dent if you would purchase the
print with you in mind--"Three
Nudes."
Select this, if you must
make a purchase, over the master·
pieces entitled "One Nude," and
"Two Nudes."
After all, it is the
purpose of the American buyer to
get as much for his money as
possible.
I believe there is no further need
to comment on the "educated
strokes" of this genius.
Sincerely yours,
Dalvadore Sali
Editor's 1WtC: This is jllst an cpin·
ion of one pe/'son who didn't wish
his 1uz..mc published.
Actually, the
editor feell1 that Miss Shackelford's
exhibit is one of the most interest_
ing of Ma college C(l.reer.

Orville and Wilbur
An event destined to live in the
annals of aeronautical history took
place recently on the cold, wind·
swept dunes of the soccer field.
Orville nnd WHbur carried the
fragile bit of destiny onto the field.
As Orville stood holding the con·
trol lines, 'Wilbur spun the "prop."
With engine running 100%, \Vilbur gave the signal that the take·
off could be made. Wilbur released the plane and it fairly
leaped into the air BACKWARDS,
and crashed to the earth approxi·
mately two feet from the spot of
take-off, where it attempted to dig
a hole In the ground.
Orville did
the same.

TIME RUNS OUT;
WORK REMAINS
Time is''-the one commodity that
is never plentiful enough. Some.
thing that your friends can always
take away but never can replace-that's time.
Way back in the dim past (September) it seemed like there was
an excess of time and nothing to
fill the void. Oh, there were the
usual scheduled events; the dances.
the plays,
the concerts,
exam
dates, vacation recess, and one
other important Iunctlon-c-classes.
Now, most of the dances are
over, and the concerts and vacations have faded.
Time is no
longer plentiful. There are at least
a million things to do and many
events to attend. There are only
two more plays to be presented;
the Junior Follies and the ecmmencement play. These involve rehearsals
which in turn. demand
time. Suddenly this has vanished
and only a few precious weeks reo
main.
It didn't seem possible that the
months could have rolled past so
quickly, did it? But seeing the
freshmen scurrying in and out of
the seniors' rooms asking to walk
with them in Lantern Chain makes
us realize that time has Rown.
Soon it will be time for the senior girls to go through the dorms
singing the traditional "A Mighty
Fortress Is Our God." Caps and
gowns wUl become a prominent
feature in the future. Senior In,
vesttture
brings them a notch
closer to alumni status.
~
Another important occasion is
the Rose Cup ceremony.
Each
[unlor girl imitates a particular
senior girl. A word to the wise-you can hide your familiar dorm
garb, aenlors, but yuu can't hide
your characteristic phrases.
This is an eagerly awaited mement for the juniors. However, the
seniors look wit.h mixed emotions
on this ceremony as they see
themselves revealed 'through another's eyes.
'
MOl'e fime-eonsuming
projects
that frequently crop up (like the
weeds) during
this period are
those short reports-twenty
minute va1'iety--and the research papers. Oh, yes, six hundred pages
of collateral and a few BRIEF
papers must be done in two weeks.

II Poet's Corner

Have You Noticed
Spring Is Here?

RIVERS AND TWIGS
How does one -aoice the knowledge
of feeling?
How speak of beauty?
No pen
can do justiCil.
Words ere too brittle, they crack
ae the dry tw-igs.
No tongue has expression--aueh
effol'tsto()feeble
Its statementil !-ike bits of wood on
the water.
How describe rivers by twigs?

Spring MS sprung,
The grass has riz,
1 wonder when
The next snow is.

Even the most confirmed peesimist must agree that spring has
finally come to the campus.
Let's
hope that it stays here, at least until summer comes.
Just in case you haven't noticed,
it's that time of the year when
everyone has the most to do and
feels the least like doing it. You
How MeS one 8peak joy, a feeling
don't even have time to complain
of gladne88,
of being busy. Ha, ha, to you who
Of music divine with touches of
thought you'd come back to catch
sadness?
up on your rest after a hectic veOur ecrece are fingers, gard8nias
cation. You sure got fooled.
to t01Wh.,
What are some signs of spring?
To brown ?'outui the edges, their
Jealous students display a goosebeauty to rllat.
,
pimpled anatomy as they vainly
How talk of e?notion~
What use
try
to match the Florida tans of
ia the poet?
some of their
more fortunate
How desC1ibe rioere by twigs?
neighbors.
They even improvise
RALPH MEYER
with sun lamps at night or on the
rainy days.
CEASELESS
CIRCLE
Life, 8truggling
minds
q1WS"
The bookstore reorders packs of
for peace
index cards, and the librarians are
Bta to be replaced
swamped with research questions
By
sucking
1'nfants
close
to
posed by students who have never
mothe-r8'breaJlts:
ventured inside the library before.
The birth. of each bringing [orth.
Typewriters get their annual exthe bud anew.
ercise during the wee hours, as
prolific Life __ Why this ceasepage after page of term paper filess circle?
nally reveals itself in black and
white.
What is your end? Wh.ere do YOlt
lead?
Elections are a sure sign of the
Ala8!
you give no a1!8Wer
spring season as officers and leadFa)' st1'UggUmg mi11ds still quest
ers are selected for the coming
for peace.
year. A timely stroll through SciCHARLESPUGH
ence Hall corridors after dinner
will reveal nervous candidates pacing and making stilted conversetion as their fate is determined in
the adjoining classroom.
April is a month that harbors
Coeds armed with tennis racmany events -- the showers that
quets invade the male side of the
bring May flowers, rush parties,
campus to wear the fuzz off the
dedications,
and Investiture,
etc.
defenseless
tennis
balls.
Much
It is also a month for mail enthuexercise is gotten both in chasing
eiasta here on the Hill -- a time
the balls, or for the boys, in watch.
for federal income tax returns.
ing the shorts -- er, girls, go by.
This eagerly awaited check means
The golf course is a center of
many things to different people.
increased
activity.
Golf enthusiFor a few this money means
asts are careful to shout "Fore"
money in the bank, but most of us
before teeing off on a shot that
have the money spent before we
might endanger those out for a
even get it in our pudgy hands.
Have you ever wondered when
leisurely parade of the grounds or
For others this check means a few
and how the library got its new
a relaxing nap on the green.
more
bills
paid,
new
clothes
books? Every month the library
bought,
vacations
paid
for
in
adMr. Foutz can be heard pleading
receives new books. Some are
vance, or poker debts canceled.
with sun worshippers to return the
purchased on the reeommendatlpn
If you'r-e one of the lucky few
chairs
they borrowed from the
of a professor, some are individual
that haven't
spent the returns,
Grille. A few of the dedicated
gifts, and occasionally a publishing
Strangely enough it is not only
here are a few things that will
brave the breezes to play cards
company gives the libr-ary a few
students
that time has eluded.
help you to get rid of that "excess"
while others lounge around on the
books.
This becomes apparent when six
money. Buy a new muffler before
steps of Old Main.
Such is the case . with the Abbweeks' work is scanned in one.
you are forced to invest in a hear"Cool cats" don their "shades"
ington Press located in New York
Though the time is running out
ing aid, donate a few light bulbs
and travel incognito, or so they
and Nashville.
They have been
the work still remains and must be
to Old Main, or else invest in a
think.
But without the padding
presenting the library with a large
completed. Perhaps a thirty-hour
palr of hip boots in preparation
from
overcoats, mufflers, and hip
number of 'books.
Many of the
day will be invented.
for the next deep freeze.
boots, who could mistake
that
books are concerned with religion
shape
for
anyone else?
--such as Jones' Christian Matur·
The Rec Hall is deserted except
ity and Hodges' 50 Ch-ildren'a Serfor a few staunch pool players
who are oblivious to even the winHowevcr, there are variations
ter crowd anyhow. Groups roam
and one is Erma Paul Ferrari's
The dining hall is in the limelight it seems. What happened to the
around
visiting other groups be·
Tce'fU1..gers'Gltide To Personal Sue·
Sunday night chocolate milk? It was one of the traditions here that we
fore Follies rehearsals, class meet·
cess. This book is not an etiquet.te
do miss. Guess we'll have to get a chocolate cow for our pasture ...
ings, or softball games.
book or the advice-to-the-Iovelorn
What did we have for lunch the first day after vacation?
Some said it
Spring attire is appropriate
to
type. It is simple and concise,
was ham salad. The effort for variety is appreciated but ...
It's been
the season. Surely you have seen
containing sections on clothes, t.:a- s?,id spring has sprung, but where is the iced tea that usually appears
the white blazer crew. The guys
reel'S, etc. At the beginning of the
tight after vacation? Fussy? .. No, ~ust ~hirsty.
sport
khaki,
cord,
or
white
duck
in
chapters there is an illustration
lengths starting above the knee.
done by Leonard Redding.
One of our "alumni" has joined forces with Uncle Sam's Army in
The main comment seems to be
Dean Howery has given some
Texas. In a letter received recently by one of our coeds, we found that
that you can rejoice that "those
books in memory of her mother.
Freddy has earned a unique honor-that
of being stationed in the comsacks"
appeal' on the scene only on
You're right, sophomores, they do
pany adjacent to Elvis Presley, the colonel's idol! Maybe he'll send us
Sunday.
pertain to English literature
and
pictures, all autographed of co.urse.
Yes, sprillg is here in the flowher
favorite
character--Shakeers nodding through the ground,
speare.
The choir rehearsed in the new chapel the other night and was quite
the hints of green on the trees,
Another interesting book I'd like
the winter food we get all year
;~~~:::~in:~\~:~rd
t~fo~~~~gl~~~::~,edI:'~ ~:~~
to mention is Robert Paul Smith's
-round,
and the laziness and the
tion of the sexes may be a thing of the past in regards to seating. At
"iVhere did YOll go?" "Out" "Wha!
restlessness
we all feel.
You
did yon do?" "Notkblg."
It is an
least the deans are considerin! it. ~ive ~odern, go to chapel!
can't miss it-look
around!
extremely short and cleverly illustrated book. With the heavy emSeveral sports enthusiasts were noticed at the lacrosse games in
phasis that is put on sharing ex·
Baltimore. Baltimore is the lacrosse center of the world rind it's good
periences with your children today,
to see the interest extend as far as Westminster. Perhaps this is another
reason for the weekend exodus.
Robert Paul Smith comes up with
a startling and somewhat refreshing point of view.
It was surprising to see that so few students came to chapel on
His argument is that with all
Sunday. Not onJy was there an interesting speaker, but it was the last
this sharing, "kids" no longer have
chapel service to be held in Alumni Hall. Not too many of you came to
a private world of their own. Even
celebrate the fact, and it's possible that the poor turnout may dampen
the athletic games are no longcr
the incentive to bring in outsi~e spe.akers;
played for the fun of playing, but
.
Member
this has been turned into a techniYou fresh·air fiends really got a noseful when they fertilized the
Associated Collegiate Press
cal game complete with national
.lawn-to-be around the chapel. Nothing like the odors of the country air
rules. He feels that today there
to make you glad you're a city slicker. By the way, keep off the seeded
Subscription Price $2.00 a Year
are too many adults in the child's
area or you'll be caught knee.deep in mud; that is if you wade through
Albert T. Dawkins, Jr.
world teaching them an adult's
McJ\:instry parking lot to get ;hat f:r.
Editor·in·Chief
standards and methods and leaving
Robert Fothergill
the child little time to figure out
Blanche Ward coeds were disturbed by a snow-plow-like noise
Business Manage:
things for himself.
Sunday night. When they opened their windows, they saw a truck driv-

SPOTLlGHT ON
THE LIBRARY

o

o

Checks And Balances

CHIT CHAT FROM KIT KAT

;~:n~;!~
~~:~~:~~e~!~

GOLD BUG

I have the feeling that Mr.
Smith would like everyone
to
throwaway
a few of those psy.
chology books and rules and just
give the "kids" time to be "kids."
To quote one of his closing state.
ments: "Let them moon, let them
babble, let them be scared.
I
guess what I am saying is that
people who don't have nightmares
don't have dreams."
The librarians arc there to help
you, so feci free to interrupt thcm.
They appreciate
your questions,
and welcomc your interest.

ing up the path through the arch, with a searchlight, spraying the trees.
Now think, how many of you have even had the urge to drive up that
path? These guys did it!
Get well wishes to the gang of "measly" creatures in the infirmary.
You've heard how the leopard ~ot H!S sp~ts. How did you get YOURS?
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While workmen were putting the finishing touches on the new organ
in Baker Memorial Chapel, a complaint was issued by the future organ·
ists to the effect that the covering hood was difficult to pull down. One
workman suggested soaping the moving parts. Another added that we
should use Lifebuoy soap, only to be reprimanded by one of his cohorts.
"No, use Ivory. It's ninety-nine and forty·four one hundredths per cent
pure, and this is a holy place." .
Let's keep it clean now, boys!
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Stripes Great

Men's Fashions Have Forward Look
For '58
Whether backstraps should stay
... or go .
continues to be a big
topic of discussion in the world of
men's fashions.
However, the ivy
look is here for the spring, summer, and fall anyway.
Tweeds
and stripes are making their debut in the spring fabrics and colors. Long a favorite fabric for
the college man is tweed. It is
available in new lightweight models for spring.
One of the most
interesting fabrics is the Stroock;
which contains 70% wool, 15%
silk, and 15% rabbtt hair, woven
into tweed and plaid patterns.
All sorts of combinations of dacron
and cotton, 65-35 per cent ratio
preferred, wash and wear suits,
will be popular items this spring
else.
There
are all sorts of
weaves, blends, and yes, even
cords; available in this type of
fabr-ic. Colors range from the
traditional blue or gray, through
the numerous shades of grays and
browns, to the relatively new olive
drab.
Tiring of solid grey flannels,
last year men began to look for
some pattern in their suits. Neat,
slimming stripes seemed the natural .....
complement to the narrower
shoulders and lapels preferred today. At first stripes were timid
and unobtrusive.
But this spring,
men will find that the theme of
stripes has acquired pleasing variations. The subtle group stripes
in lightweight worsted suits are
obtaining a rich appeal. Wiggle
stripes bring a new twist to the
patternings
of suits. In a more
classical mode, yet tastefully different, shadow stripes and diagonals are high fashion favorites for
spring elegance. Finally, the socalled hairline stripe is bound to
'become a popular item this spring.
Increase In Shipes
William J. Ullman, Associate
Editor of Mfm's Wear, a fashion
magazine, has this to say, about
spring suits: "There will be a definite increase in stripes as far as
suits are concerned with red, garnets, and maroons worked in black,
deep grays, and black-blues. A
beginning of a trend may be discerned in tho use of fabrics not
usuaUy associated
with Ivy
clothes. Many of these are imports colored and pntaemed much
in the manner of those usually
found in custom tailors' shops.
Worsted basket weaves and hopsacking effects have a fresh look
and some distinctive shades have
been created by blending olive and
blue. Brown is slipping as a suiting shade for spring, but deep navy
blue, a flop in other categories,
will sell well in Ivy."
Beyond the
basic wardrobe,

there is always room for something
different.
Why not try a blazer?
There are many types in warm
weather weight and styled for
comfort. It is impossible to say
what the color should be, for this
year's color range travels from
multi-shades to solid colors. Perhaps the only characteristic thing
about spring blazers is that they
all have eit~er brass or silver but-

sailcloth.
Pants, as well as shirts
. have been created from this fabric. Red,
three-quarter
sleeve,
button-down,
back-buttoned
collared shirts with white polished
cotton slacks or bermudas are a
must. Husky bright colors and
stripes will also be popular with
skippers and crew members this
year.
Heed wear- headlines are being
made by the fashion-first casuals
in felt with multi-colored flecks
and rope bands.
The hats .are
featherweight,
some with a silk
finish, colored woven bands, and
brush ornaments. Another fashion
first this spring is the hat known
as the Gamebird; it has a ribbed
upper brim and is crowned with a
fishing rod decoration.
In gloves,
the diamond stitch is the motif, or
white ones with black sbitchingv-cigloves with a brass buckle. Slipon and buckle shoes have created a
new category of casual dress footwear.
Raincoats or all-weather coats
are becoming increasingly popular.
These coats make excellent outer
garments for the spring or summer. There are numerous styles,
some with plain linings, some with
plaid tones, and some with striped
interiors.
The one featured in the
picture is the original London Fog.It is a wash and wear made of 65%
deer-on and 35% cotton. It features the atand-up London collar
with tab, nylon-lined sleeves, slash
through pockets, powdered horn
buttons, and an inside ticket pocket. Available in natural tan, charcoal grey, black, and ivory, it is a
necessity for the well-dressed man.

tons. It has been hinted that an
old-fashioned outfit is coming back
-that
being, a solid blue blazer
with brass
buttons, white Ivy
slacks, and a traditional straw hat.
Knitted shirts and sweaters are
continuing to' rise in popularity.
Again tl1is year, the Italian look
leads in the importation and design of this line of sportswear.
The cotton knit shirt with elbow
length sleeves, t.he bulky sweater,
the pullover and crew-neck, and
the cardigan will don the tennis
courts and golf courses. An ideal
outfit for the sports spectator is a
bulky knit pullover with a crossover shawl collar and herringbone
slacks. Spring, 1958, is to be knitwear's big season.
For the waterrncn, the newest
thing this year is a fabric made of

New Formals Appear
Summer formal wear is taking
advantage of all the recent developments in spring and summer clothing and is appearing
with an
amazing broad assortment of styles
and colors. Wash and wear fabrics are also making their appearances in this phase of fashions
this year. In addition to the usual white, blue, and black formal
jackets, colors such as gold lame
and bold red will be seen at the
formal
summer festivities.
Of
course, the normal or standard accessories are to be worn with these
new shades also.
The editor wishes to make the
following acknowledgements
for
assistance rendered in securing information for this article: Mr. Israel Myers, President,
Londontown Manufacturing
Cc., Baltimore; American Institute of Men's
and Boys' \Vear, New York; issues
of Mtllt's Wea1',' issues of Apprt-'rel
Arts Gentlem.en's
Quarterly;
and
Mr. Frederic Birmingham, Fashion
Director of Playboy.

-ROTC Reviews, Competitions,
And Parades Under Way
A program of competition, reviews and parades is now under'
way in the ROTC·{)rganization.
The annual squad competition of
the ROTC unit was held Thursday,
April 10. Squads from each platoon of each company and the band
competed in all phases of squad
drill with the following results.

World Traveler
To Continue Tour
Without a home, without possessions,
without
family,
even
without a name, n silver-haired
woman dressed in navy blue slacks
and shirt walks through towns and
along the highways with only one
possession - her devotion to a
cause.
She has walked
more than
11,000 miles, but she continues her
pilgrimage, for her vow is: "I
shall remain a wanderer until mankind has learned the way of peace,
walking until J am given shelter
end fasting until I am given food."
;~~t~~:l~nt;:ol~!t
a a~l~~iet,~~~
an organization.
She walks as a
prayer and as a chance to inspire
others to pray and work with her
for peace .. She speaks to individuala along the way, to groups
in cities through the medium of
the' news services. She points out
that this is a crisis period in human history, and that we who live
in the world today must choose between a nuclear war of destruction
and a golden age of peace.
Peace Pilgrim was born in the
United States and concentrates her
efforts in this continent. Although
she found inner peace before beginning the pilgrimage, she set out
from Los Angeles in January, 1953,
and has traveled on foot throughout Mexico, Canada,
and the
United
States.
Peace
Pilgrim
feels that peace is always. the wish
of every human heart but spiritual
immaturity has smothered this de-'
sire.
Here is an individual who has
sacrificed all worldly possessions
to do her small part in motivating
many to take an interest in a univeraal desire of the people peace. Peace Pilgrim approaches
the spiritual hope within every individual she meets. She not only
comes in contact with the leaders
of nations but reaches the people
as she walks from town to town
with her message. The Peace Pilgrim's magic formula for resolving
conflicts "Have as your objective the resolving of the conflict
- not the gaining of advantage,"
for avoiding conflicts - "Be concerned that you do not offend -not
that you are not offended."

The winner of the 1958 squad
competition was the second squad,
second
platoon,
"B"
company,
James Hayes, company commander, Robert Otto, squad leader.
Members of the winning squad are
'Yard,
Bowen, Haines,
Shure,
Stewart, Forthman
and Borden.
Holder of second place in this
year's competition was first squad,
first platoon, "B" company, James
Hayes, company commander, wn.
liam Achenbach,
squad
lender.
Member" of the second place squad
are Hemphill, Francis, Myers, Gill,
Silex and Mahan. .Third place
was taken by first squad, first platoon, "C" company, \Villiam Spaur,
company
commander,
Cleveland
Bateman, squad leader. Members
of the third place squad are Ashcroft, 'Ward, Tyeryar, Katz, Vincent, Reynolds.
At the review held Tuesday,
April 15, awards for the month of
March to the outstanding
basic
ROTC Cadet from each company,
the band, and the honor guard
were presented.
Cadet Pfc. Edward J. Gross received the award
~~",~~~Pa~~(;r~~~~nt ~~l'C~d::?;~:
David W. Pippin.
The award for
outstanding cadet in Company "C"
was given to Cadet Sergeant Cleveland W. Bateman.
Cadet Pfc.
Robert A. Gosnell took the award
for the Band.
In the Honor
Guard, Cadet Cpl. Powell A. Anderson was judged the best. The
award to the outstanding
basic
cadet in the ROTC Battalion for
the month of March also was
awarded to Cadet Cpl. Powell R.
Anderson.
The culmination of a year's drill
practice will be effected Tuesday,
April 22 when the XXI CORPS Inspect.ion takes place. Two drill
periods later, the platoons of the
three Companies will compete for
the honor of being named best platoon of the Battalion.
Another
contest that will be held is the
Manual of Arms competition.
The last four drill periods in the
month
of
May
are
reviews.
Awards for the month of April will
be given. Competition awards will
be presented.
The major awards
of the year 1957-58 will be presented at the President's Review
to be held on Tuesday, May 13.
The final drill period, long awaited by all concerned, will be the
Seniors' Review, May 115,conducted by the third-year students.

Compliments of

J. R. EVERHART
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Old timers Return To Hill
To Hold Fiftieth Reunion
This spring Mrs. Nina Veale's
Class of 1908 will celebrate its
fiftieth
anniversary.
Her classmates will be guests at the college
during the commencement week
and will find themselves quite in
the swing of events.
One of the high points will be
the Alumni Dinner at which the
Class of 1908 will be the guests of
honor. After
the dinner,
each
class will in tum rise and give
their class yell, many of which
are
in
German,
Pennsylvania
Dutch, or modern slang. This cua- tom of having a class yell was
abandoned aiter the class of '52.
The president of this class will
be at the festivities also. He is
Walter E. Short of Trenton, New
Jersey, who recently retired as
Executive Secretary of the New
Jersey State Interscholastic
Athletic Association.
To quote an article by Sid Dorfman in the Newark paper, "The history of the
Association is virtually the history
of schoolboy sports as they ure
known today.
Synonymously
in
that thirty-nine-year
era Walter
E. Short has been the Association's
only secretary."
Mrs. Veale is happily looking
forward to commencement week
when she will see many of her old
classmates.
She finds it amusing

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS.

Continuous 1 p.m. Saturdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.
Evening show 9 p.m. Weekday
shows continuous from 6:45 p.m.

Staff Changes

to compare the freedom oi the students here today with the restricted campus life of her college
days. Then, she said, seniors wore
their caps and gowns even on the
streets
downtown.
There were
practically no extra-curricular
activities, and there was a "lightsout" at 9:30 pm- Mrs. Veale has
been here at Wl'IIC as housemother
now for seventeen years.
Thus
she has had a good chance to note
the contrast.
But at the reunion
Mrs. Veale will be sure to say as
she did to this reporter,
"If I
couldn't get continual amusement
from the situations the girls get
themselves into, I couldn't bear to
live with them."

Team Participates
In CU luvitatioual
Western Maryland participated
in a seven-team invitational track
meet at Catholic University
on
Saturday, April 12. The meet was
won by Bridgewater with Catholic
U. trailing
by only one point.
These two teams dominated most
of the scoring.
Point earners for the Terrors
were John Hort, first in the 120high hurdles and third in the 220low hurdles, and Jim May in a tie
for second place in the pole vault.
In the one mile relay, the combination of George Becker, Wayne
Conrad, John
Hor-t,
and
Bob
Vaughn pJaced third for an additional two points.
Other teams participating
were
American University, Loyola, Gallaudet
and
Hopkins.
Mt. St.
Mary's was unable to accept the
invitation.

Fri., Sat.

April 18·19
"FORT DOBBS"
Virginia Mayo
Clint Walker

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.
Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on
Saturday and Holidays

Fri., Sat.

April 25-26
(Double Feature)
"HIGH HILL"
-and"COUNTRY MUSIC HOLIDAY"
May 2-3
(Double Feature)
"RAWHIDE TRAIL"
-and"IN THE MONEY"

Fri., Sat.
April 18-19
"MISSOURI TRAVELER"
Brandon de Wilde
Gary Merrill
Technieolor

Fri., Sat.

Fri., Sat.
May 9-10
"ST. LOUIS BLUES"

As of next issue, replacing
Allen Spicer as editor of the
Sports' page will be Carlton
White.
Robert Borden will
become co-feature page editor. There are several other
staff changes to be announced
later.
At the date of publication, these changes
not yet definite.

Caleudar of Eveuts
April 19
Square
Dance
sponsored
by
Methodist Student Movement,
Blanche Ward Gym
April 22
Sigma Sigma Tau Rush Party
ROTC Inspection
Apri126
.
Dance sponsored by Music Department, Blanche Ward Gym
ROTC trip, 12:30-5:00 pm \
April 28
Assembly, Alumni Hall, 11 :30
am

Graduate
Record Exams, Gill
Gym, 1:15 pm
April 29
Iota Gamma Chi Rush Party
May 2
Junior Follies
May 3
May Day
May Dance
May 4
Dedication of Organ; Organ recital by Virgil Fox
May 6
Organ
recital
by
Mm-garet
Whitfield
May 7
Lantern Chain, 9 pm
May 9
Band Concert, Alumni Hall, 8:15
pm

l\'Iay 11
Voice recital by Pat Garcia, Levine Hall, 3 :30 pm
Tri-Beta Picnic
LSA Dinner in Dining Hall
May 12
Spring Sports Assembly
Installation
of SGA officers
French Club, McDaniel Lounge

16 W. Main
TIlden, 8-5515

A Complete Sports Line

S~A ELECTIONS
c<!ntinued /?'O»1 p. 1, col. 4
Vice-president Melba Lou Nelms
is a junior from Baltimore, Maryland who is majoring in home economics. During
this past year
Melba has been the state president of the Baptist Student Union.
She has also served .as an officer in
the campus organization
besides
being a member of the Sunday Fellowship. Membership in the Home
Economics Club is also counted
among Melba's activities.
She is
a member of Phi Alpha Mu sorority and served as sunshine chairman last semester.
The incoming secretary, Esther
Upperco is from Arlington,
Virginia.
Music is her major nnd
along this line she is a member of
the Choir and Girls' Glee Club.
As a member of the MSM, Esther
is just completing her term as secretary for the club. She is also
a member of the Wcsleyanettes.
Tom
Albertson,
next
year's
treasurer, hails from Colorado and
is a member of the sophomore
class. His major is religion and
philosophy as he plans to enter the
ministry.
This year
Tom wa!;
president of the Sunday Fellowship
and treasurer of the MSM. He is
an active member of the wesleyans
also. An interested member of his
class, Tom was chosen to serve on
the Sophomore Welcoming Committee.
This past fall he pledged
Gamma Beta Chi fraternity.

"Save up your pennies and
come to BENNY'S"

'Iuee., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
April 22-23-24-25-26
Walt Disney's
"SNOW WHITE AND THE
SEVEN DWARFS"
Technicolor

"TEACHER'S

TIlden

PET"

8·7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

"BRIDGE ON THE
RIVER KWAI"

Delicious
Foods

ed by the faculty to lunch and chat
with the young scholar.
At 2 :30 in the afternoon
of
April 28, Dr. Dallin will conduct
a discussion period on the Soviet
Union for
interested
students.
Following this discussion, he will
travel to Hood College in Frederick, Maryland, to deliver a second lecture on the USSR.

Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8·8352

Coming Soon:
"RUN SILENT, RUN DEEP"

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

"Marxist basis of Soviet foreign
policy prior to World War II," is
expected to be the topic of Dr.
Alexander
Dallin,
on Monday,
April 28, in an Alumni Hall lecture.
It is also expected that Dr.
Dallin will connect his recent visit,
which was during the summer of
1957, to the Soviet Union with a
discussion
on the propects
of
changes in modern Russia.
Dr. Dallin, who was just recently promoted to an Associate Professorship of International
Relations at the Russian Institute of
Columbia University in New York,
is of Russian
extraction.
The
father of Dr. Dallin (David Dallin), who is Russian born, fled
from the Soviet Republic during
the Revolution in 1917.
After leaving the USSR, Mr.
David Dallin has written ifluminously on the Soviet Republic.
Many of his works may be found
in the Western Maryland library.
Dr. Dallin, himself, is an author,
as last year his first book, German
Rule in R'!18lfia., 1941-1;5, was published.
Receiving his doctor's degree in
1953 from Columbia University,
Dr. Dallin has served in the past
years as associate director of Research Program on USSR (sponsored by the Ford Foundation),
1951·54; director of research of
War Documentation
Projects in
Washington,
1954-55; and elnce
1956, has been at his almo mater
in the Russian Institute.
Since the college offers no study
in Russia, the administration
has
engaged Dr. Dallin in order that
some insight into the importance
of the nation 'of Russia might be
had by the Western Maryland student.
Following his lecture, Dr. Dallin
will be the principal figure at a
luncheon.
The luncheon will include senior students, only, select-

Ralph's
Crown
Service
==
..
~=. _.. _ .. _.. -

Sun., Mon.
April 20-21
"UNDERWATER WARRIOR"
Dan Dailey
Claire Kelly
CinemaScope

Heagy'. Sport Shop

Soviet Expert To Speak
On Russian Foreign Policy

"COUNTRY BOY"

AT

Griffin's

Y.M.C.A. CAMP STAFF OPENINGS
Counselors

-

Craft Directors

INTERVIEWS

Westminster
Laundry

-

Unit Directors

FRIDAY

Openings at five camps operated by the V.M.C,A.
of Greater New York

and

Dry Cleaning
Mr. Carl Frey, Associate Executive, will be on campus
Friday, April 25, at 1 p.m.

COLLEGE SPECIAL
Skirt & Sweater
Slacks & Sweater
$1.00

DON HAAS Will See
That Your
Clothes Are Clean

Interviews

scheduled through Mr. William M. David Jr.,
Office of the Dean of Men

when that great ship went down and the

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST

OFF THE

CAMPUS

It Pay.

To LOOk

Well

Aveuue Barber Shop

Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

Where The Students Go

popularity!

That's

the sparkling

85 Pennsylvania

That's

because all

hands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there's

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
OPEN EVERY DAY

last thing to leave the sinking ship was
a bottle of Coca-Cola.

Visit The

e

It was sad ...
the kind of loyalty

t

l

Z

~
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lift, the good taste of Coke

engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coke!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Avenue
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under

WESTMINSTER
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Company

COCA·COLA BOTTLING
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CO.• INC.
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Abstract Art To Be
Shown In Gallery
For Three Weeks

Nuts, Bolts, Pipes Make Music

Veep Comes
Well Qualified

A one-man show by Miss Sh~lbyShackelford, which opened in the
college art gallery on April 9, will
continue for three weeks. Working under her maiden name, this
Baltimore artist is in private life

ce~~I~te~:C~~ar§~ae~~y C;l~:f;s r~~
the vice-presidency of the Student
Government Association for the
school year of 1958-59.
She is an
experienced, versatile leader whose
pleasing personality has brought

!~e t~V:f~o~n~~:p~ii~~a~dni;~r~i~~
and the mother of two children, a
son and a daughter.

her strong support.
Sherry began her student govemment
work at Western High

pa~~h~~, ;~~:: S~:;ke~~~rdb:~~~~ed~ ~c~~~d~~tBaci~:~~~ ;~::s:~~a~~~:
~;hi~~ini \~a~~r~~ ~i:~e a vf:i~;;~
This stimulus
most frequently
~~~:~ f'~~~dth:r~~~~i,d~eto~i~~:
most of her canvasses
have a be-

r~n~~f
i~ an~~~~~je~~r::ie;~~~~r~

~ ~:e:~;i~ee ye;~~~~n~nser;::. °s~n~~:
?,eur-. She continued
her ~nterest
~~et~~llfie~~ \::~m~~~ ~~~~.~~.e.Z~
dent of her sophomore and junior-

~~!

Within the last five years, she feels

~~:s~:
secretary

~:;~

~~1.IarYland

'~~~tr~~i,nt:!reha~on~:~~~~

with the fact of the flat surface of

asen:~~~e~h~;tr~:pT~~
and executive m~m?er of
State Association

of

Sherry is-active in other orgnnt-

~~ ~:~;t~~" and the consistency of

~~!i~l~eS~~~b~St~~g~~~iin:

Her earliest studies in art were
at the Maryland Institute, after
which she attended
schools in
Switzerland . and
France.
She
worked with Marguerite and Wil~
Iinm Zorach in New York and in
Paris with Othon Friesz and Fernand Leger.
In addition to illustrating
her
husband's book, Time, Space and
Atom.8, she has written and illustrated two books of her own, Now
for Crcatl~re8 and Electric
Eel
Calling.
Dr. Cox, who is widely
known as print maker with three
different awards in "Fifty Best
Prints of the Year," uses a wax
print process developed by his
wife.
Miss Shackelford's first one-man
show was held in Baltimore, and
was followed by other exhibitions

Pom girls, and serves as chairman
of the Big-Little Sister program
and the Lee Fischbach Memorial
Scholarship Fund.
The scope of Sherry's activities
extends far beyond the realm of
administrative
work. She enjoys
camp work and singing and participatea in numerous sports. As
a History-education
major
she
hopes to teach upon graduation
from WMC.
In referring to the SGA, Sherry
said in her campaign speech, "The
Student
Government does have
power! What you want this power to accomplish is up to you, the
student body.
It is you whose
duty it is to give the SGA its bustness!" One suggestion
in her
speech was an intercollegiate program.

~heW~:~inh~n ~~rtt~~:;~d~~w~
group exhibits in numerous American cities, and twice she has won
purchase prizes at the Baltimore
Museum of Art. Her work is in-

eluded in this museum's collection,
as well IlS those of the New York
Public Library and other public
and private collections.

HELEN'S

;ro~~

=========

A 1IJOrkman looks over the console
Listening to the sound of music
swelling from the pipes of an organ can be an exhilarating exper-ience. But arter seeing the organ
piece by piece - each nut, bolt,
screw, pipe, and panel separately
wrapped and packed in boxes, it
is even more thrilling to think that
music could ever come from such
a dissembled array.
The new organ in Baker Memorial Chapel is being presented by
two Western
Maryland alumni,
Roger J. Whiteford, '06, a prominent Washington attorney, and his
son, Joseph S. Whiteford, '43, president of the Aeolian-SkinnerOrgan Company in Boston, Mass.
It took three men over a month
to assemble the instrument, for it
is one of the largest in this area.
There are 2,310 pipes to be attached. These pipes are of vary-

TOM MILLER

RESTAURANT

EACH DAY 60. SPECIAL

0/

organ.

REMEMBER!

CAMPUS AGENT

PIZZAS and MILK SHAKES

Modem G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners

Just oft' Campus on Penna. Ave.

223 E. Green St.
TIlden 8·6670

DUTTERER 'S

All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

SEE Dave Harper t.o place
your order

SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS FROM

(Formerly

Spaghetti

15 TO 50 CENTS

House)

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many talents. He is, first of all, a master of
the. air-and
no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, electronics, astra-navigation
and allied fields.
Then, too, he must show outstanding
qualities of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.
He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

U. S. AIR

FORCE

an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate,
you will be given
priority
consideration
for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised imsnediately of qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

AVIATION

CADET

PROGRAM

Dr. Bailer Chosen
As English Judge
Dr. Joseph R. Bailer, Professor
of Education at Western Maryland
College, will be a member of the
Maryland judging team for the
newly-adopted high school English
Achievement
Awards
program,
sponsored by the National Council
of Teachers of English.
The aim
of this program is to grant recognition to the nation's outstanding
high school seniors for excellence
in English.
Professor Bailer, one of eight
judges, will evaluate the nominees'
writing and special tests to determine outstanding students in English
in
Maryland's
secondary
schools. The NCTE, a professional organization of teachers of English, is sponsoring this program in
all states.
There will be seven
award winners throughout
each
state who will be recommended for
college scholarships.
NCTE Executive Secretary, J.
N. Hook, said, "No one becomes a
good scientist, engineer, doctor, or
teacher unless he can read and
write ...
and increasing the erfectiveneas
of reading and writing
is the job of every teacher of English. Also, from the study of literature comes new insights into
life."

and appealing combinations to add
that special sound. The bench is
recessed so that the organist can
not be easily seen from the nave.
However, the organ is more than
a console. Pipes are installed in
back of the curtains behind the al~
tar. On the sides, there are black
shutters
hidden by tan drapes
which give an over-all gray effect
to match the drapes in the windows. There are no shutters over
the grate, or the part directly behind the altar.
Ladders have been
placed behind some of the larger
pipes so they may be accessible.
There are even rooms in the basement which contain nothing but an
extra supply of air for pressure.

Rasinsky' s Pharmacy

May Day Is Just
Around The Corner
Get That Corsage
For Your Special Gal

for the

PLATTERS

the Whiteford

ing size depending upon which of
the many instruments
they are.
Several of the pipes are all tin and
were given by Mr. Whiteford from
his organ to be inserted in this instrument.
The console cabinet of the organ
is an antique originally housed in
the historic Bruton Parish Church
in Williamsburg, Va. To insure
harmony of design, the architect
copied the Colonial panelling of the
case in doing the chancel panels.
One interesting feature of the
Whiteford organ is the carillon
which was just installed this week.
It may be played from the organ
and can be heard on the outside.
inside, or both.
The console contains three keyboards and an especially competent
pedal system. There are a great
many stops including some new

Prescriptions"

"Reliable

Drugs and
Everyday Needs

AT

30 W. Main St.
Westminster, l\ld.
'I'Ilden B·7100

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation
Cadet Information,
Dept. C-21
Box7608,·Washington4,D.C.
Please
send me details
on my opportunities
liS lin Avilltion
Clldet in th.
U. S.Air Force. I 11m a U. S. citizen, between
the IIges of 19 and 26'h and a
resident
of the U. S.{)r p{)ssessi<>ns. I am interested
in 0 Pilot 0 Navigllt.()J
training.

Name

City
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Al Stewart Leads Varsity Nine
To 18-8Thumping Over G'burg
The Western Maryland Terrors
thumped the Towson State Teachers' team by a walloping 18 to 8
score _on Wednesday.
Allril 16.
This was the Terrors' first MasonDixon Conference game, and puts
them at the head of the standings
by virtue of their victory. Previous to this encounter the Green
and Gold had been downed by
Penn State 26 to 0, and by Gettysburg 10 to 3, in non-league competition.
Chandler Stars
'I'he only consolation was the
two hits picked up by E. C. Chandler, and one apiece by Gerry Padgett and Joe Shilling. The G-burg
game was close for five innings as
Joel Bailey had the opposition
baffled with a various assortment
of pitches, until he pulled a muscle
in his pitching arm late in the
game.
Gettysburg Rallies
But G-burg erupted for five
runs off a reliefer in the eighth inning to burst the game wide open,
and finally walked off with a 10-3
victory.
But on Wednesday, it was a
completely different story, as the
Western
Maryland
team socked
out twenty-three
hits good for
eighteen runs. Al Stewart led the
brigade as he had three
long
doubles, a sharp single to center,
scored four runs, and had two runs
batted in. "Buzzy" Lambert had
a triple and two singles; Bob Cole
had a double and two sf ngles ;
while Gerry Padgett and "Pud"
Zimmerman each chipped in with

three singles apiece
Sloan Stewart had a triple and
a single, and E. C. Chandler had a
pair of singles. Fred Burgee, Bob
Schmid and Dave Sullivan each
weighed in with a single safety.
"Pud" Zimmerman started for
WMC, but was wild, as he walked
nine men in the 1 2/3 innings he
worked. Bob Schmid came to Zimmerman's relief in the second with
the sacks jammed and five runs already
in. Schmid induced
the
Towson batter "Skip" Feldman to
ground out, thus ending the threat.
Schmid Wins
Schmid, who was the winning
pitcher was masterful during the
5 1/3 innings he worked. Not allowing a run, Bob gave up just five
singles during his stint.
When
Coach Pugh lifted Zimmerman for
Schmid, he wisely kept him in the
game by placing him in right ficld.
Lambert Relieves
This would have enabled him to
pitch again if he were needed. As
it was, reliefer Schmid and "mopup" man Lambert needed no outside help. "Pud" proved himself
worthy of Coach Pugh's confidence,
as he contributed
added hitting
punch.
This was a way to start out in
Mason-Dixon
Conference
p Ia y.
The next home game will be Tuesday, April 29, when the Tenors
take on Dickinson.
Tomorrow the Tcrrors journey
to South Jersey to play Rutgers.
Next week the team will travel to
Washington College and American
University.

SPINNING THE
SPORTS GLOBE
I received a letter from Mike Brill the other day in reference to my
baseball predictions. The following is an excerpt from this letter:
"After reading your baseball predictions, I feel that I must disagree
with some of your ideas. I will start by agreeing, as much as I hate to
with your pick of the Yankees to take the American League pennant:
Then I feel that they will be followed by the Tigers, who will finally find
themselves, Red Sox, Orioles due to strong pitching and more hitting,
Cleveland, Chicago due to the lack- of hitting and the loss of Minoso and
Doby, Kansas City, and Washington, in their accustomed spot.
"In the National League, I agree with your prediction of the Braves
to take the flag and furthermore the series. Then I will disagree with
you by picking St. Louis, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, with Roberts coming
back, Los AngeJes due to age, Pittsburgh, Chicago, and San Francisco."
May I express my thanks for the interest that he has shown and
maybe in October we can get together and compare notes as you sug-,
gested.

Girls' Gym Needs Improvement
While attending a basketball game in Blanche Ward Gym several
weeks ago I noted that the walls are unpadded. Since the walls are Io,
cated so close to the playing floor there should be some protection for
the players. In my experience I have never seen a situation that was
worse tfUm this, even in small high schools. I hope that something will
be done about this situation before someone receives a serious injury.

Major League Baseball Season Opens
The major league season really opened with a bang on .Monday with
the Washington Senators defeating the Boston Red Sox in a 5-2 contest.
The one and only Ted Williams suffered ptomaine poison and was unable
to participate.
This you might say is the laugh of the week.
Last Tuesday marked the opening of West Coast Major League
baseball. The San Francisco Giants, led by the shutout pitching of
Ruben Gomez, trounced the' Dodgers from neighboring Los Angeles by
a score of 8-0. A sellout crowd was in attendance in San Francisco to
see rookie Orlando Cepeda and veteran Daryl Spencer each club home
runs for. the cheering crowd. A jam-packed crowd of twenty-three thousand were on hand.
A crowd of over thirty-four
thousand saw the Baltimore Orioles
wallop the Washington Senators, thus ending the Senators' brief stay in
first place, to the tune of 6-1. The Orioles in their opener were led by
the potent bat of young Brooks Robinson and "old" Gus Triandos. It
was enlightening to see Robinson making a real attempt to replace veteran George Kell who retired. The winning pitcher for the Birds was
Billy O'Dell.

Champs Win Again
The Yankees got off on the right foot by defeating Boston by a score
of 3-0. Old "faithful" Yogi Berra slugged a homer for the Yanks while
the immortal Don Larsen allowed only four Bosox hits.
Milwaukee's world champion Braves probably played in the most
exciting game of the opening day contests. The Pirates took the measure of the Braves in fourteen innings, 4-3.
The other victors in their seasonal openers were the Tigers and the
A's in the American League; while the Phillies and Cubs in the National
League proved to be victors.
International
League competition got underway without any vio_
lence. For a while things looked bleak for the Cubans playing out of
Havana. However, the Civil War in Cuba did not interrupt the opening
day in Havana.
By the way, Jack Dunn, the assistant general manager of the
Orioles, picked his club to finish in 4th place. He feels that Woodling
and Harshman will be a big help.

AI Says Goodbye
This is my last issue due to recent developments in regard to the
SCA. It has been an experience that I shall long remember and cherish.
Carlton White will succeed me as the next sports editor. I am sure that
he will serve you well! I would like to thank all those people who have
helped me with the GOLDBUG during the last year and a half. Special
thanks go to Charles Pugh who has worked long and hard.

Hort And Roop
Lead Cinderrnen
To First Victory'

Roy Kennedy, who has had to discontinue
because of a p!tlled muscle, is pictured above.

his partic-ipatwn

in track

Delaware Tops Hurtmen, '7-2;
Upset Is Non-League Contest
A usually keen and flawless
Wl\IC tennis squad hit a snag as
they dropped their match to Delawar-e
in a Wednesday away contest, 7-2. Delaware, who is not a
participant
in the Mason-Dixon
conference, was able to capitalize
on every WMC mistake and turn
it into an advantage.
The match
marks" the first triumph for Delaware over the Terrors in three seaPasserello Succeeds
In the defeat, Western Maryland scored both a singles and
doubles victory. Bob Passerello,
who is second seeded on the WM
squad, proved worthy of his rating,
as he netted 6-1 and 6-4 wins over
his opponent, Ray Walker. Teaming up in the doubles, with experience their biggest asset, Wray
Mowbray and Bob Paescrello were
able to lick their Delaware opponent, 6-2 and 6-1.
" Mowbray Is Upset
Biggest disappointments in the
match carne in the singles play of
Wray Mowbray, number one seeded on the team, and Powell Anderson, number' three seeded. Unable

Two Wins Scored
By Terror Golfers

as yet to return to the 'acme of last
season's
performance,
Mowbray
and Anderson are expected to regain their winning form.
For the first time practically in
the career of senior Wray Mowbray, he lost to his opponent, in
the initial set, 7-5, after having his
opponent, Pete Lengermain, down
5-2. Lengermain
then completed
the match with a second set victory of 6-4.
Anderson

Loses

Powell Anderson, having trouble
reg-aining the fore-arm precision of
his undefeated season of last year,
received his second setback of the
young season in three sets by
scores of 9-11, '6-4, and 2-6. John
Gunderson, team captain, was victimized G-4, 6-1; Bruce Lee, veteran netter, went to defeat by identical 6-3 counts; while freshman Jon
Myers was halted 6-3 and 6-1.
However, the Delaware contest
does not affect the college's log in
Mason-Dixon
Conference play of
2-0. Western Maryland has gained victories over Catholic University and Towson State Teachers
College in league competition.
In
both contests, the Terrors were
able to decisively stop the opposition.
Towson Trounced

Western Maryland's golf team
In the Tuesday home event with
added another victory on Monday,
Towson, the squad pooled their
to make the early season a success.
skill to register an 8-1 trouncing.
With the 7-2 triumph over Loyola
The match of the day seemed to be
on April 14, the team brought their
the thumping Bob Pnsserello handecason's mark to two wins as oped his rival, two quick sets of 6posed to only one defeat.
Prelove,6-love.
viously, Western Maryland lost to
Earlier, in league play, the team
Gettysburg,
13% to 4'h,
and
had stopped C. U. in a rain abstopped Mount Saint Mary's in
breviated match, 8-0. The other
their initial contest, 8-1.
game, a non-league event, was a
In their most recent encounter,
7:2 loss to Penn State.
the 7-2 victory over Loyola of Baltimore found the team playing at
the home of the now famed Eastern
Open of PGA circles, Mount Pleasant golf course in Baltimore.
Medalist for the match was Andrew Michaels of Loyola with a
score of 79. Low scorer for the
Green and Gold was freshman
Phi Alpha Mu Sorority copped
John Holter, who carded an 82.
the intersority
basketball
chamBrawley Wins
...pionship by a score of 51-49 in a
Richard Brawley, team captain
play-off contest against Sigma Sigand veteran shot, downed his op- rna Tau. In this match, prior to
ponent Paul Kohlkepp six and four
spring vacation, the Sigmas reand remained undefeated.
John 'Hnquished their title to the Phi
Holter in stroking to his low score
Alpha.
for the WAiC team, was able to
The game seemed to follow a
keep apace with Brawley in the
definite pattern,
exchanging haswin column, as he, too, has yet to
ket for basket.
A two minute
be defeated.
overtime was played with both
Gene Miolen bested his opponent
teams again scoring an equal numRobert Shehan 6 and 5; David
her of points.
The second overClark took the measure of Tony
time period was then started with
Preis, 3 and 1; Andy Urquhart de- the team making the first two
rceted Charles Pngsagno 3 and 1;
points winning.
Before the final
while Pete Urquhart
was being
time was called, Bev Hill was
edged out 3 and 2.
fouled while shooting and received
On Friday, April 11, Western
two foul shots---making both.
Maryland was deieated by G-burg
Both teams deserve quite a bit
13% to 4 %. As far as WMC staof credit for their excellent playtistics are concerned, only Richard
ing. Although their playing can't
Brawley was able to gain a victory
be measured in terms of baskets,
over the opponent.
He best.ed special recognition should go to
Richard Betz 2 and 1. Another
Mary Tomlinson Bauer and Caryl
bright spot was evident in JQhn
Ensor \llho guarded for opposing
Holter, who managed to tie his foe,
teams.

Phi AJpha Mu
Takes ISC Cup

Al Mah~~rr~~s ~::~~unt
In an earlier contest, the Terrors opened thei!; season by stop-

ve;:~loS~g~:~n~~~o~e~et~~/~~il~
ity to hold their own against the
other three teams. They ended the

~:~Jal~~~u;otr~~~ntm!~~~r~a~ i~i~~
Walsh of the Mounts with a score
of 83. Pete and Andy Urquhart
tied for low WMC scoring honors
with scores of 84. The top match
of the day proved to be the battle
between the number one contestants,
Pete Urquhart
and Mikc
Welch who finally was able to "Win,
1 up.

tournament with a 2-1 record.
Delta Sigma Kappa provided
some real competition this year
with Ann Voshell and Betty ReYI
spiriting their team on. The 1-2
record hardly expresses their good
playing and sportsmanship.
Iota Gamma Chi made fourth
place and their enthusiasm couldn't
be matched.

Western Maryland downed Loyola 70-52 in a home track meet on
Wednesday.
This was the first
victory for the Terrors in two outings.
Versatile John Hort led the home
team scoring by placing in five
events.
He won the 120-high
hurdles and the 220-low hurdles
and tied for first in the high jump.
Hort also took second place in the
440 and a third in the pole vault.
Roop Is Second
Freshman Fred Roop was second
high scorer- for the team winning
the broad jump and tying for the
win in the high jump.
He also
placed second in the 100-yd. dash
behind Hugh McKenna of Loyola,
a sparkling dashman.
Other first places were won by
Bob Vaughn in the 440 with a cime
of 52.9 seconds, Jim May in the
pole vault, and Bill Spaur in the
discus, backed up by Larry Hemphill in second place.
George Becker was second man
in the 220 behind McKenna
and
third in the 100-yd. dash. Backing up Hort in the. high hurdles
was Dick Holbruner
in second
place. He was also third in the
shot put behind Ray Crawford in
second. Ralph Heim took third
place in the 220-low hurdles.
Billeb Stars
In the distance races, Ken Billeb
of Loyola took first in both the
one and two mile races. Don Stenley, a returnee to the team, was
thh-d in the one mile as was Karl
Silex in the two mile run.
Loyola's Paul Sherman out-paced
Wayne Conrad and Ted Farrow in
the 880. Brooks Euler took a runner-up spot in the pole vault, while
Verne. Johnson captured a second
in the broad jump.
Lose Opener
Earlier in the season, the Clow,
ermen dropped their opening meet
to Gettysburg College by a 78-39
score. Here, too, t.he team was
aided by the points of John Hort
and Fred Roop.
Hort took the high hurdles in
15.8 seconds and a third in the low
hurdles and the 440. Musser of
Gettysburg won the low hurdles in
25.4 seconds. Roop tied for fi)'st in
the high jump, tied for second in
the broad jump and took a third in
the 100-yd. dash which was won by
the home team's Apple in ten seconds flat.
Conrad Wins
wayne Conrad, a freshman, won
the 880 in 2.14.4 backed up by Otto
Willen in second place.
Willen
also finished second in the one mile
run. Other placers in the distance
races were Karl Silex and Don
Stanley, second and third in the
two mile behind Hertzler of Gettysburg.
Veteran Bob Vaughn was second in the 440. Taking third place
in the 220 was George Becker, and
in the 120-high hurdles, Dick Holbruner.
Ray Crawford put the
shot to earn a second place, while
Bill Spaar tied ior second in the
discus throw.
Western Maryland's
next meet
is at Johns Hopkins on Saturday,
April 19.

I

Sports Personality

Currently undefeated and rapidly proving himself to be the most
valuable member of the golf team
is this week's sports personality,
Richard Brightwell Brawley.
Dick, who is 5 ft. 7 in. tall and
weighs 140 lbs., who could "lick
his weight in wildcats," has been
consistently low in scores during
the last three
years.
Hailing
from Stevenson, Md., Dick is a
sociology major.
While a student
at Western
Maryland,
"the Kid" has made
many valuable contributions to the
sports program. His contributions
have led to members of the golf
squad placing their confidence in
him and clecting him captain for
the coming year. Not only exacting in golf, Dick also is quite proficient in firing the small-here
rifle. A member of the rifle tcum
for the past three years, he has
been a definite asset to this victorious team.
If he follows his past pattern
this season, Dick will enjoy a banner year with his clubs. Just recently at Gettysburg, he proved his
ability lvith the golf irons by winning the only match captured by
WMC.
The GOLD BUG commends Dick
Brawley as the sports personality
of the week for a carcer in golf of
which even a professional mIght
be proud.
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Beverly Bosworth
Chosen MAFT A
State President

Famed Organist
To Give Recital
At Chapel Service

Beverly Bosworth was elected to
head the Maryland Association
of
.Future
Teachers of America at
their Spring Convention held on
April 19, 1958, at South Hager-stown High School. For the third
time in foul' years the president of
this group is a Western Maryland
College student.
In this capacity Bev will bc sent
as the MAFTA delegate to the
Student National Education .A£~oelation
Convention
at Bowling
Green, Ohio and the National Education Association
Convention at
Cleveland, Ohio. Both of these
week-long meetings will be held in
June.
This past. year Bev has served as
first vice-pr-esident
of the state organization.
As the alternate delegate, Bev represented MAFTA at
the NEA Convention
in Washington and Philadelphia last summer
because the president was unable
to attend.

Virgil Fox, concert organist, will
give a recital in Baker Memorial
Chapel, on Sunday, May 4 at 7:30
pm. The concert will be part of
the dedication services for the new
Whiteford
Organ.
The
Co!lege
Choir will join My. Fox for the
singing of hymns.
For MI'. Fox, the road of musical fame began in Princeton, Illinois, and continued with his studies
at .the Peabody Conservatory.
At
the age of twenty-six, he was appointed head of the organ department there.
In May, 1946, he was
selected to be organist of the Rtverstde Church in New York City.
At this famous church, Mr. Fox
plays the morning service every
Sunday and accompanies a complete oratorio
presented
by the
Riverside Choir each Sunday crternoon. Du r-ing his concert season,
Mr. Fox presents about eighty recitals. He has toured extensively
in Europe as well as in the United
States.
His program
for May
4· In,
cludes:
I-Si'llfonia:
Now We Thank All
Oltr God, J. S. Bach; In Dulci Jnbi/D,
3 verses, J. S. Bach; Came
Sweet Death, J. S. Bach; Toccata
in F Major, J. S. Bach.
II - Communion,
Tournemire;
Suite, Opus 5, Durufle, (Prelude,
Siciliene, Toccata).
III-Giga-,
Bossi; Pa-vane,
Elmore; Fanw81J and Fugue on the
Chorale: "How Brightly SMnes the
MOIwi'ltg Star,"
Reger.
The organ is being presented to
the college by Roger J. Whiteford,
member of the Board of Trustees
and graduate
of the college in
190G, and his son, Joseph S. Whiteford, '43 graduate and president of
the Aeolian-Skinner Organ Company of Boston. The organ is said
to be one of the largest and finest
in this area.

sp~~~: ~nO~\:Ot~!~d!d ~~~~tg~~!;:~
Blair High School. A junior at
Western Maryland, Bev has ,heen
very active in school affairs.
She
is a membcr of Phi Alpha M~ and
served as sergeant-at-arms_during
the first semester of this year.
When the members of the newly organized Judicial Board were appointed, Bev was chosen as the
junior girl representative.
She is
captain of the Pom Porn Girls, a
member of Tri-Beta and the Argonauts.
She is a member of the Freshman Advisory Council for next
year. Recently she was elected
secretary of the class of 1959 and
secretary of Argonauts.
Bev is: a
psychology-Englif;h-education
major. This summer she plans to attend Columbia University and take
a course in experimental psycholJI-D'.

As president of MAFTA Bev follows James
Lightner
who was
president this year and Ken Smith
who was president
during
the
1955-56 college year.
Her duties
include presiding over the fall and
spring conventions and the Leadership Conference which will be held
here at Western Maryland next
January.
She will also attend
many state-wide committee meetings held in ·various parts of the
state.

May Dance Set
On Mississippi
Tomorrow evening, May 3, Gill
Gymnasium will be transformed
into n nosblgic Southern scene as
Gamma Beta Chi presents
the
"Mississippi
Jubilee."
Dancing
will be to the music of Ches Kellnm
from 8 :45 pm until 11 :45 pm.
Tickets al;e priced at $2.50 for the
.preferred formal, corsage affair.
This year Gamma Beta Chi is
ettempting to revive an old tradition at Western Maryland College.
For many years previous to \Vorld
War II, it was the custom at the
college to have the big spring dance
a formal affair.
With the advent
of the war, it was changed to a
Military Ball and the use of formal dress at the May Dance was
discontinued.
Gamma Beta Chi,
capitalizing
on the groundwork
laid Jast year by Alpha Gamma
Tau, has made arrangements
to
. enable maJe students to rent formal wear.
A very impressive highlight of
the dance will be the presentation
of the 1958 May Court and the
crowning by President Lowell S.
Ensor of ]\fiss Carol Burton as
Queen.
General chairman of the dance
is George Thomas.
Responsibility
for the conversion of the gym has
been given to James May and Lynn
Mayer, decoration chairmen.
The
task of personalizing each individual program falls to the ticket and
program committee, James Cole,
chairman.
Publicity for the dance
is being handled by Stewart Dorweis. Refrcshments are being attended to by Thomas Miller and
the clean-up detail is being directed by Ron Litto.

Carol Burton,

May Queen, al:d the

1958

i1I(£y Day Court

"May Day-Southern Style" To Be
Theme Of Annual Spring Weekend
May D2.y weekend, Friday, May
2 through Sunday, May i., will be
highlighted by the Junior Follies,
tr-aditional
May Day feativifies,
and the dedication of the organ in
Baker Memor-ial Chapel.
Friday evening, May 2, at 8:15
pm in Alumni Hall, the Junior
Class will commence the weekend
with the presentation of the Junior
Follies, The lIfaki1!g of Prudence
Grunion or A Once-Told
Myth.
For an admission charge of seventy-five cents, everyone can enjoy
this production which has been entirely written and directed by the
juniors.
Assembly Schedule
With the dawn of Saturday, May
3, the "May Day-Southern Style"
theme will convert the campus atmosphere into a splendor befitting
a queen and her royal court.
So
that everyone can begin to participete in the activities early in the
day, an assembly schedule will be
in effect for classes, and lunch will
be served at 11:30.
At ~~~;ro:~~~;Wa~ll!~:~ue,
a
parade consisting of sorority, fraternity, and individual class' floats
and cars will begin forming under
the direction of Lori Jones, parade_marshal.
Comt
members
from each class will ride on their
respective floats, decorated to cmphasize the theme for the day.
Phi Alpha Mu's float will be decorated especially in honor of the

Lantern Chain,
Rose Cup Slated
Lantern Chain and Rose Cup,
two tradition!'!1 ceremonies honoring seniior
womlm, have been
scheduled early in May.
In the first of these events, the
freshmen women pay tribute to the
seniors.
The Lantern
Chain procession
will begin to move from the top of
the "Hill" to Hoffa Field at 9 :00
pm on May 7, 1958, while the student body looks on. Each freshman, carrying a lighted lantern.
will accompany a senior. Later in
the evening, a reception will be
held in McDaniel I.ounge, with the
sophomores serving as hostesses.
On May 15, 1958, the Rose Cup
ceremony will be held. At this
time, the junior women pay their
tribute to the graduating
class.
The seniors will assemble in Robinson Garden where a short poem
will be read about each senior girl,
accompanied with an impersonation by u. member of the junior
class.
Concluding the ceremony, the
senior worpen will form a large
circle while Sherry
Phelps and
Karen
Helbig, representing
the
juniors, pass the traditional
cup
and give a rose to each senior.

queen, since she is a member of
a tea will be sponsored by the
that sorority.
At 1:00 the parade
Inter sorority Council. As is euswill begin its trek down Main
tomary, sorority row, as well as
Street through Westminster, finalthe fraternity
rooms and dormiIy culminating on Hoffa Field.
./ tot-ies, will hold open house to all.
In the amphitheater at Harvey
In addition to the regal restlvtStone Park the May Queen, Carol
tie; of the occasion, athletic events
Burton, will be crowned.
The
wiII be progressing for both stucrown bearer fo!: this ceremony
dents and visitors who are sportswill be David Nuss, son of Mr.
minded. The .baseball team will
Eugene Nuss of the Education Detake
on Hampden-Sydney,
and
partment,
with
Donna
Pugh,
Catholic University will journey to
daughter of Mr. Richard Pugh of
the "Hill" to challenge the tennis
the Physical
Education
Departteam.
ment as the flower girl.
Gamma Bets Give Dance
Composing her court are the
To climax the festivities of this
four class duchesses, Caryl Jeanne
year's May Day, Gamma Beta Chi
Ensor, senior; Leanne Manning,
fraternity
will move into the "ole
junior;
Sue Warren, sophomore;
South" for a "Mississippi Jubilee."
and
Rhea
Ireland,
freshman.
In the land of magnolias and mint
Each of these duchesses wil! have
juleps, guests wil! dance to the
two attendants.
This group
is
music of Colonel Chester Kellam.
composed of Jean
Lambertson,
Accompanying the "Colonel" wil!
Nancy Lindsay, Nancy Jones, Ruth
be a special vocalist from New
Ann Wilson, Sue Eossabone,
Bcv
York, whose identity will be kept
Cox, Nancy Smith, and Lynne
secret until the showboat pulls
Sterling in descending class order.
into dock.
Frosh To Perform
Queen To Be Crowned
Based on a medieval custom, the
Stepping from the boat's wharf,
Queen will be honored with special
those present will dance in an atentertainment.
Twelve freshmen
mosphere surrounded by trees and
girls dressed in white with colored
flowers, where at ten o'clock they
sashes will braid the May Pole in
wil! witness the second coronation
a characteristic
dance, which will
of the May Queen. As the hour of
begin the program for the royal
twelve approaches,
couples will
cortege.
This group
includes:
climb the porch of an old Southern
Judy Boettger, Beth Butler, Gail
Mansion overlooking the MissisDrake, ~Jane Ernsberger,
Ingrid
sippi and its docked showboat.
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Virgil Fox, ccmcert Ol'gallist, will
appear here in recital on Slwday,
May ~, 1958, at 7:30 pm.

Freshman Class
Sponsors Weekend
Last

weekend

the

members

of

~;~ =~ilc~ing;~~I~~~~~rR~i~~'~e~!=
nade Bev Cox, who will join him in

Dr. Evelyn W. Wenner, As~ociate Professor of English, has been

!~~ie~~~s:ctf!iti~;6i~ o~~d~~s:er~is:
funds to finance their Japanese

~e~:.~t ~l~l "';;ug~~~d
~r;i~~t!~~
will bE:!reJldered by the Men's Glee

~~'~edo~~: ~:e~~~;~-~g~30:_[:~~)r~~
the Modern Language Association.

~:~~~~d
~h$lOc.~~~e~~i~i b;v~!~~
to the Japanese school, Kwansei

~~~b;r~~~~;~vi~hn~ ~~~:~n e~~~~!
routine to t.he strains of "Summertime."
Following this display of
talent, the court will recess.

~~tic~enb~~~~~~~s-:~ t~~~P~~~ke~
spearean scholar while on a ~abbaticnl leave next year.
sto~~e o:i~~~:~~:s, ~:i~~kt~~~ ~hr~

Ga~~~n, t~re~iS:~~:mi~:,
~:~:~~es
began Friday
afternoon
with a
softball game between the freshmen boys and the freshmen girls.

eh;~;e s:n~o~{n~~i~!~d~n~yw~~~~

Samuel Johnson on more than six
editions of Shakespeare.
It will
also deal witti the independent editions of Shakespeare by Steevens.
It vrill be the first separate work
on Steevens which has been writt.en.
All research for this book must
be
done
through
unpublished
works, letters. public records, etc.
Dr. Wenner has done research in
the Folger Shakespeare
Library
in Washington, D. C. In late summer she and Mr. Wenner plan to
go to England where most of her
unused resources are to be found.
Dr. Wenner also plans to write the
story of the Eoydell Shakespea~e.
Dr. \Venner received her A.B.
from Blue Ridge College, her A.M.
from Johns Hopkins and her Ph.D.
from George Washington Univers·
ity.

fashioned box supper.
Auctioneer
Bill Ashcroft
sold box lunches,
packed and decorated by the girls,
to the highest bidders.
The supper was followed by group singing
and entertainment.
The evening
ended with a dance in Blanche
Ward Gymnasium.
Saturday
morning,
"Operation
Spring Clean" went into effect, as
forty freshmen girls took on the
job of cleaning eighty rooms, locuted in all four dorms. Dean
Helen G. Howery, armed
with
bucket and mop, led the big preclean-up parade. The weekend was
concluded Sunday night with a'
fireside in McDaniel Lounge. The
weekend's activities were planned
and corordinated by a committee
headed by Joan Davis.

CONTRAST

FLASH

April 29, 1958
Dear Mr. Dawkins,
The following matter
is
now officially settled and may
be released as news in the
next GOLD BUG: Marianne
Shears, Class of 1959, will
next year be the editor-inchief of CONTRAST.
I speak for Dr. l\Iakosky,
Dr. Hendren, and myself, the
faculty
committee charged
with the final approval of
this editorship.
Sincerely,
Dr. R. B. Hovey

pa~~i,d~~eeVg~~I~n~'P~~s~~:~e;nSt~~~

The Gold Bug, May 2, 1958

Editorials ...

LETTERS

Win Like Men; Lose Like Men
Sportsmanship! What is it? Is it visible and concrete or
is it an abstraction? Although this word is sometimes used
loosely, it DOES have a meaning! Webster defines sportsmanship as a skill in or devotion to sports, especially conduct becoming to a sportsman, involving honest rivalry and graceful
acceptance of results. Though not tangible and easily explained, sportsmanship becomes like courtesy and ethics-a
visible and admirable trait in an individual or team that stems
from personal conduct but has questionable roots.
Sportsmanship is character. The easiest way to explain
character is to borrow from the jargon of the social scientists
and say that a person's character is a "well-integrated personality," Yet even that phrase does not imply all that is meant.
Incorporated in a person's character concerning sportsmanship
must be a sense of fai~' play. This involves justice for your
opponents as well as for yourself and the abiding conviction
that to lose gracefully is almost the same thing as winning.
Every game has rules to follow and techniques to master-but
regard for other players is within the individual and not the
regulation book, Every participant in sports must have a feeling and respect for the game, the other participants, and for
himself.
At a recent athletic event on campus, it seemed to the
editor that the visiting players considered personal advantage
ahead of the spirit of the game. The voicing of uncouth remarks and the calling of plays to their favor whenever the
opportunity presented itself did not meet the approval of many
in the "audience" that afternoon. Most of the spectators left·
the match not just with the acceptance of WMC's defeat but
primarily with uncreditable opinions of the university opponent. It is difficult for anyone to comprehend that an institution supposedly highly ranked in the nation academically
could lower itself to use tactics expected of the ignorant.
Western Maryland has not been successful thus far in
establishing an honor system as have been other colleges and
universities. An honor system, just as sportsmanship, is dependent on the individual's interpretation of proper conduct.
However, the university cited has had an honor system in
practice for a number of years and has supposedly made this
plan successful. Does the honor system end outside of the
classroom? Does proper conduct end outside of your own
circle of friends? If gamemanship is not integrated with both
an honor system and accepted behavior, then what ideal replaces it?
It is amazing to realize how a team representing a college
or university can influence strangers' opinions regarding their
school. Any spectator at the recent match would have witnessed this in action. The opposing team certainly marred
their reputation on our campus last weekend, Western Mary.
land accepted the opponent's judgments without a question;
the members of our team were admirable and honorable losers.
In other words, even if you can't win, you can take such pleasure in losing that your opponent's success is made to seem like
a piece of vulgar display. In that way you may, at least,
emerge the moral victor.

GUEST EDITORIAL

...

Secular Or Sacred - Where Do We Stand?
Baker
Memorial
Chapel
was
dedicated on Sunday, April 20, but
to what?
Why was the building
constructed?
The impression was given that
Alumni-Hall
lacked the religious
atmosphere- conducive to worship.
Baker Chapel was too small, so a
new chapel was built for the glory
of God, that the sacred and rever,
ent feeling might prevail on Sunday evenings at least.

informal and advantageous
to the
speaker.
Much dissension about holding
the Graduate Record exams and
the finals in the basement is being
voiced.
To those concerned, a
chapel seems a most inappropriate
site (or exams. even though it is
more centrally located and should
be more conductive to clear think.
ing.
What seems to be happening to
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ence of his temple. Let us use the
chapel with a se';_se of wisdom and
discretion and schedule the activi·
ties accordingly.
By KATHERINE BOND
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Believing that competition is essential to the "American Way of
Life," an enterprising young gentleman residing in Albert Norman
Ward has posted the following sign
directly under one of the proclamations extolling the virtues of a
local flower mart.
"Don't be taken in by these outrageous prices. Come to Room 116
and place your orders.
3 dandilons (sic)
.30
2 dogwood blossoms
.40
5 Pope salad flowers
.01
Special
Skunk cabbage (just in)
10 blossoms
We pay you .50
Plus Free
6 inches of bale twine to tie it
on her arm."

to
the EDITOR

Dear Editor of the GOLDBUG:
I think the class of 1961 deserves
a lot of credit. I have not in the
three years that I have been a student at Western Maryland College,
seen the spirit and drive that has
been exhibited by this freshman
class. I have attended their affairs, all of which have been the
"greatest."
The raffling off of box
suppers was not only a lot of fun
but it was also a perfect way of
mixing with students.
Also I enjoyed watching the girls clean the
boys' dormitol'ies, which by the
way, were cleaned like I have never
seen them cleaned.
I would also like to thank the
faculty for participating in these
activities.
It shows that
there
ARE professors who like being
part of our activities and are interested enough to attend them.
The Hoe Down dance sponsored by
the MSM was not only fun but an
experience
I won't forget.
I'm
sure the beauty queen won't be
forgotten either. I think that the
faculty would see a great improvemen~in campus spirit if a bit more
guidance not only in social functions, but also in academic inquiry
were offered.
I'm very happy to see these
types of functions being organized
and supported.
These are the
kinds of things a small informal
college community can do so well.
To the freshmen, I would like to
say thanks
and offer my best
wishes. Don't let conformity or
upperclassmen
discourage
your
fire and drive to make WMC a
little better.
It will take work
and leadership, but you can do it,
if you only try.
Donald V. D'Angelo

Regression Has
College Students
"Quick, change the channel. It's
5:35, time for the Mickey Mouse
Club. And we've already missed
five minutes of it."
"Yeah, we have to see if the
Hardy boys have solved that mystery yet."
Joe chimes in, "We have to find
out who has been feeding the ani,
mals-the
old lil'oat and donkey.
And who made -_thebed and locked
the boys out 01 the bouse?"
Ch~b~:m ar=s' t~~e c~~~e~;~o~~et~=
teet-s" tune in their favorite TV
program.
Yes, you read the statement correctly.
You're not home and these
characters
arc not your little
brothers
and sisters.
They are
college students.
As yet we have
not seen the famous symbol of the
mouseketeers-the
hat with the
black and white ears.
Better trade in that old jalopy
for a trusty scooter while there're
still bargain prices. Other things
do occupy the leisure time of your
fellow classmates.
Some even babysit with chickens-to-be.
Faithfully every night he climbs;
the two flights of stairs leading to
the third floor of Science Hall.
There he regulates the temperature and does whatever it is one
does to incubating eggs. But the
project fails and chickens do not
materialize; the eggs remain eggs.
So the process is started over.
Twice again it meets with failure.
Only one conclusion is evident
_
the chickens-to_be had good sense.
Guess they didn't want to be Sunday dinner.
The prize for original genius belongs to a group of senior males
who have literally incorporated the
college motto, "I call you from
darkness
into light" into their
philosophy.
WMC's main purpose is to educate, and this enthusiastic group
has taken that purpose seriously.
By gum, they'li have the best-educated guinea pigs on the Hill.
Over spring vacation one ener.
getic senior contributed his time
and talent in the construction of a
wire cage to house the furry little
creatures.
Everyone in the group
is delegated to do certain duties
such as supplying lettuce and other
food (courtesy of the dining hall)
and cleaning the pen.
Each evening after dinner the
group gathers round and reads the
newspaper
to the pigs. Don't
laugh, these pigs probably know
more about current events and
world affairs than most WMC students.
I
What new kindergarten
activi-

uft

~!:s cc:!I~;: ~tl~~1~~ \~~;~~~~,
seems doubtful that we'll ever see
the short pants rind Buster Brown
collar era revived. But then with
the feeling running high against
the sack, one ca never tell.

Survey Of Dorm Cleaning 101;
Two Views Remain Dominant
by Robert Borden
No doubt feeling quite a bit like
Hercules after he had completed
one of his twelve tasks, a group of
tired but triumphant
girls of the
class of 1961 returned from their
afternoon "Play Day" in the deep,
dark and dank depths of Daniel
McLea and Albert Norman Ward
Halls. After
a few days rest,
during which their "unused muscles" got back into shape, a subtle
survey was made to gather some
of the comments that the young
ladies were expressing concerning
the conditions under (litter-ly under) which the masculine side of
the campus lives.
The general coneensua of opinion
seems to be twofold, that the afternoon was a lot of fun, but that it
got to be an awful lot of work;
and, "I don't see how they could
live in such filth."
Some boys deserted the dorms
when the girls came to clean.
However, the girls surprised one
or
two
unsuspecting
"fresh"!
They were probably caught with
text books in their hands.
The cleaning squads were usually accompanied by a group of selfappointed
supervisors
who were
only too helpful in pointing out
each and every atom of dust or
dirt.
Some of the non-hecklers
who thought- that they were no
match for a group of broom carrying, mop-swinging
bucket-toters
deserted, but they conveniently left
behind lists that described the
work to be done. But generally,
the occasion provided a bit of
spor-t for a spring afternoon and
most of the fellows were quick to
take advantage of it.
Evidently, the presence of girls
in the men's dorm completely confused certain individuals;
for it
that they emptied waste

cans - right in the middle of the
room for the girls to clean up.
There
nre also reported
instances of wrong-thinking
on the
part of some of the gentlemen for
as one mop-wringer was only too
happy to relate, "Some of the boys
evidently cleaned their rooms before we got there."
One friendly
"individual,"
obviously a collector of rare old glass
from distant places, Jeft an arrangement of 55 coke bottles spelling out "Hi."
Not to be outdone,
the girls, when they left, added a
few more coke bottles and rearranged the order of the bottles to
spell "Bye."
One observant girl saw Scotch
tape on the walls, nails sticking
out from the woodwork, but no pictures.
Not so with "Wags," as reported by one young broom wielder; "He has a definite pictorial interest in the opposite sex." Speaking of pictures, another young lady
noticed this paradoxical situation.
On one wall, a plaque which read,
"God saves"; on the opposite wall,
pictures of women without even so
much cover as a fig leaf.
Her
comment: "\Vhat can I say?"
Certain young ladies were perturbed to find various masculine
"unmentionables"
g r ace full y
draped over lamp Shades, spilling
out of bureau drawers, or placed
in some other such genteel position.
A comment well worth thinking
about was: "Hope to do it again
next year."
1t is suggested that "turn-about"
is fair play!
If so, this would give
the fellows a chance to see if these
paragons of virtue, these goddesses
of cleanliness actually live in any
better conditions than the gentlemen whose rooms they so graciously cleaned.

CHIT CHAT FROM KIT KAT
Sports side ...
You can always tell the "gung-ho" athletes in the
spring by their ailments - the old varsity limp, wrenched shoulders,
pulled muscles, "tired blood", taped hands, ankles and other parts of the
body structure, skinned knees and elbows, and other battle scars. Then
there are always those who show their participation by wearing equip;
ment (gray shirts and wool socks splotched with India ink) that they
have "borrowed" from the athletic department for the season. You've
heard of Ivy League? This is. the Tattle-tale Gray League.
Lawns over campus may parch and get weedy, but the gridiron
grass will live forever. A gentleman caretaker supervised two sprinklers
for one entire afternoon to make sure the vegetation wouldn't get
thirsty. The teams may have injuries, but the turf is healthy. By the
way, the last-day football scrimmage showed promise of a much improved team for next season.
Spring sports schedules are and have been available FREE in the
bookstore for all those who don't have one. It may be a good idea for
the team members to pick up one also. It seems one ball player forgot
there was a game and didn't ~how .up in. time to take the bus.
T1·avel talk..
Recently the B&O railroad di8eontinued all eer-oice
between Baltimore and New York. All of yo" who wscd theBe trains
8erioU8/y regret the change. H(11)eVer, don't forget. to tell the driver
Pennsylvania Station next time you go home.
At prcsent, hearing8 are be'ing held in regard to cutting down the
sel"vice on aotne of the Greyhound bU8 lines. Some of the proposale
under discns8um would mea_n lUI eeroice bet1J)een Baltimore and lVe8tminster, thus cutting off the one and only means of public transportation
to the collcge. This lnOve could prove quite serious to the htture of
Western Maryland, for how many of you have ca1·8 at your disp08al for
weekend traveling?
As one cynic replied, "It would cnt down 01~ the
weekend exodus," b1tt [(it Kat says, "Whel·e there'8 a will, there'8 a
way!" Sometimes, anyhow.
How's y'our exam schedule?
Perhaps you should start 'studying
now. It might get rough around May 20, especially if you have five in
the first three days.
If in making out your schedule for next semester you found any
snap courses, please pass the word along. There must be one somewhere.
Did you notice the augmentation of courses in the Dramatic Art
Department?
A basic course in speech is required for graduation
in
many schools and has been a noticeable lack in our curriculum for sometime. Many other departments changed courses around, if only the name
or number. The committee on curriculum revision has some results to
show for its labors.
Perennial gripe: We still don't have enough food to go around the
table once. Spaghetti is certa.inly cheap enough, and since the1·e werc
the right number of seats 8et up, they mU8t have been expecting that
l1umy persons to be present. It seems inexcusable this time. Surely the
waiters couldn't have consum.ed that =h.!
In the Econ. 202 workbook, in the directions to the appendix for Ch.
30, the word "makes" reads "maees". Is it possible that there are other
typographical errors on the answer key sheet 1 Sometimes it causes one
to wonder.
An interesting a1·tiele in the Balti11wre Evening Sun 8tated that the
supply of men, e8pee-iall.y between the ages of 15-iM, is decreasing too
fast. The s1tpply jnst isn't keeping up with the demand. The Nat'ional
Safety Council reported that accidents kill five times as many lnen as
women in that age bracket, besides the fact that women outlive men
naturally.
They attribute women's longevity to three things: "The ladies ha-ve
benefited more fr01n medical discoverie8 and innovations, the girls have
been more ca1·ebtl in working and playing than men, and the social and
technological changes have made women's work easier and safer."
The
present United State8 population stands at 84,858,000 men and 86,371,000
women. To think that Western Maryland has more than her share, but
hold on, it isn't leap yemr, ga~.
The chapel procession leaders now have a new play toy. A signal
system has been rigged up between the vestibule and the organ in the
new chapel so that communication is possible. There are rumors that a
course in Morse Code 101 is being offered to faculty next year.
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Graduate Of 1895 High On The Hill
Visits Campus For S
Second Dedication
por tAd
s n F ratertu'tites

L ed
By Anderson And Gunderson

Music hath charms; so gocs an
old adage.
The college group.
while not always agreeing with the
Music DepariJment
as to what is
charmi'YIg, agrees with this ancient
bit of wisdom.
Discussions about
Singers, bands, styles, movemeonts.
progressive
or what have yQU, start
up at the drop of em LP.
We've aekesi one collegian to depict that intangible 6SS61jCe
of a
singer's personality that gives him
his ~mdeniablll appeal. Ed.

Miss Corinne Adams, class of
1895, was among those attending
the dedication of Baker ,Memorial
Chapel on April 20, 1958. On the
12th of May in 1895 she also helped
conduct the opening dedication exercises of our small Baker Chapel.
Then President of the YWCA, she
represented the student body in
the dedication.
Miss Adams is originally from
Marion Station in Somerset County but now resides in Gaithersburg,
by James Gibson
Maryland.
That she was quite active is shown in her class history
His voice comes blaring out of
from the Western Marylam.d Colthe jukebox with a rollicking renlege Monthly of Juno-July 1895.
dition of Chicago or a slushy interpretation
of When
SO'InfJhody
"What the rime gi1)or was to the
Loves You. Every word shows
old poetry in its relation to the
Frank Sinatra's got it and the col- rime, our classmate Miss Corinne
lege crowd takes quick notice.
Adams is to the class of '95 in its
These are the kids who help make
relation to time in music. She deor break a pop singer. Why? Beciphered the accented from the uncause of the overwhelming- vote of
accented
notes
in
the
piano
by l¥?'uy Mowbray
by Donold Lotz
approval for this skinny guy with
marches, and boldly stepped to the
cocky, lop-sided grin and for the
John Gilman Gunderson, hailing
front to meet the attack of empty
If you are looking for Jack Anwords he squeezes from his heart.
from
Arlington,
Virginia,
has
benches in the chapel procession in
des-son, it might take awhile be1 think it's because he strikes a
the mornings.
She was the first
cause he may be any number of
proved himself an asset to WMC.
common bond with college fellows
His smile and magnetic personality
called upon to respond with a sophplaces.
and gals. When the big-eyed little
omore recitation, junior theme or
On Tuesday nights you will find -apeak louder than words for a boy
guy swaggers before a mike or
who is both a leader on our campus
senior essay. It was she who behim in the Gamma Bet clubroom.
onto a motion picture screen, the
ing first set the example for those· Jack joined the fraternity
in his
and a father in Vetville.
gals look and the fellows move
who followed her; and it is she who
sophomore year and has held the
A devoted "Preacher," John has
aside-not
nearly so grudgingly as
was always first in the dining
office of treasurer and, at present,
spent much of his spare time servwith some others-to
let him take
room, and when the proper author- - is president of the club.
ing his fraternity
as IFC repreover. Sinatra
strikes a common
it.ies thought she had eaten enough
Around the time a play is going
sentative and as fraternity
presicord in the hearts of people old
tapped the little finger bell for her
to be presented, you are bound. to
dent. He is, however, just as enenough to have had their trials of
to lead her host of followers out
find Juck at Alumni Hall.
Not
thusiastic about his class, where he
the heart, too. Then he bounces it
again. Corinne
entered
college
only is he a leading thespian of the
assumed
the responsibilities
of
with the- wise happiness of one who
four years ago as a member of the
College Players, but he is also the
treasurer
in his junior year and
has rebounded a few times. He
freshman
class, somewhat timid
production manager.
president in his senior year.
doesn't sing from an ivory tower
perhaps in appearance, but only in
Or, since Jack is the executive
"You're a cow" are words familanymore than he lives in one. It
so far as timidity in an element of
officer of our ROTC battalion and
iar to John and many other senis knowing and sincere and that's
carefulness, earnest and enthusipresident of the Reserve Officers'
iors. John helped direct and was
what makes it great.
astic when the times demand it,
Association, he may be working on
co-writer
of last year's Junior
uncertain in her ventures, she was
some military affairs.
Follies. The success of this show
always true in her professions."
Participation
in these activities,
as well as other activities has been
In a letter from Miss Nannie C. as well as SCA, FAC, and choir
in part due to his pleasing manner
Lease,
a schoolmate
of
Miss
made Jack a natural to be selected
and ability to work with people.
Officers of the Home Economics
Adams, was the following.
"She
for Who's Who.
Occupying a good part of his
Club for next year are: president,
thorougply
enjoyed the program
With all these activities, Jack
time are varsity and intramural
Helen
Twining;
vice-president,
last Sunday
(April 20) which
has maintained a "B" average, for,
sports.
During the spring he can
Jeannie
Leatherwood;
secretary,
stirred pleasant memories of the
despite what his friends say, he
usually be found on the WMC tenMelinda Burgess; Phyllis Casseta.
days sixty-three
years ago and
does crack a book once in a while.
nis courts. John has played tennis
pride in Western Maryland as she
But, you say, you still haven't
The winner of the f(UJhiO'n eonfor
the
college
for four years and
stands today."
This reminds the
found Jack?
Well, his golf bag is
test, announced in the March 28th
is currently serving as the team's
present
WMC student
of that
gone so he must be out on the
issue, is Julia Seboure, iokoee letcaptain.
phrase, "College ties will ne'er be course playing a round of golf.
ter ie printed: below.
In his extra time, John particibroken, formed at WMC."
He has been bitten by the golf bug,
pates in advanced ROTC, Erench
and, if practice makes perfect, he
To the Editor of the GOLD BUG:
Club, and in hauling our clean
will be another Ben Hogan in no
An extreme, different style of one season is usually followed by a time.
laundry from the laundromat.
If
less sensational fashion, as too much of a too different thing can become
by some chance you have not run
He's not going to have time for
just as unexciting as no yearly change in styles. Usually, a new concept
across John in one of these activiyou when he gets back though.
of dress is modified, refined, styled to fit more sizes and ages in the
ties, he can be easily recognized by
He has to go to Blanche Ward.
following seasons, letting a few years pass before another daring tnno,
his smiling
face and friendly
You see he has a friend there and
vation in dress is launched by Paris. Therefore, I predict that next
greeting which are true indicators
she comes before anything' else,
year's fashions, while following the freedom and simplicity of the cheof his character.
Those of us who
even golf (usually).
They are
mise line, will be shaped more closely to the figure, adaptable to the
know
John
can
well understand
such good friends, in fact, that
short, plump, or more mature woman. More extreme styles, such as the
why he is "high on the hill."
they are going to be married in
trapeze, will disappear and there will be a return to the ever-popular
August.
tiny-waisted, bouffant design for after-five wear.
After that, Jack looks forward
Actually, next year's fashions will be, as always, versatile, exciting,
to the Corps of Engineers, archiand available to everyone. Women will continue to wear the hemline
teeture school, and, no doubt, a
best suited to their legs, the fashion best adapted to their way of life,
very successful life.
the style most flattering to their figure. Casual, but not sloppy-inexFour fifty dollar scholarships
pensive, but not looking it-stylish,
yet just a little different, the mobile
for teachers wishing to attend the
American Look will be the fashion everyone will wear,
Summer Latin Workshop at WestCongratulations,
Julia Seboure
ern Maryland College have been
ROTC!
made available by The Classical
MANY EVENTS ARE SCHEDULED FOR MAY
The Annual
Government
Association of the Atlantic States.
Inspectlon
of WJI,IC's ROTC
The Workshop will be held July
Sun., May 11
Fri., May 2
Department
took place on
7-25, and has been planned and deJunior Follies 8:15
Voice Recital by Patricia Garcia,
Tuesday, April 22, 1958. The
veloped with the cooperation of the
Levine Hall, 3:30 pm
Sat., May 3
visiting officers were Colonel
Association.
The action establishMon., May 12
May Day 12:45
Highins
from
Washington
ing the scholarships was taken at
Spring Sports Assembly
May Dance 8:30 pm
and Jefferson College, lUajor
the meetings of the Association
SGA Installation 11 :30 am
Sun., May 4
Curry of the Carnegie In.
held at Gettysburg College April
Organ Dedication 7: 30 pm
SCA Picnic 6:00 pm
stitute of Technology, and
25 and 26.
French Club, 8 pm
Mon., May 5
Captain
Elliot
from
DuTues., May 13
Faculty Meeting
quesne University.
The inOrgan recital by William Biehl,
Tues., May 6
specting officers visited variYou've tried the rest
Organ
recital
by' Margaret
Alumni Hall, 4:15 pm
ous military in session. cbNow try the best.
Whitfield,
Baker
Memorial
Wed., May 14
served
all teaching
tech.
_Chapel,8 pm
Art exhibit at Smith Hall, 8-10
niques, examined the comWed., May 7
pm
plete facilities of the depar-tLantern Chain on Hoffa Field,
Thurs., May 15
ment, and inspected the enRose Cup in Robinson Garden,
9 pm
tire battalion.
Their eonclu4:15pm
Fri., May 9
sive rating was of the highTrumpeter
ceremony
on the
Tri-Beta Picnic
AT
est _ satisfactory
with no
President's lawn, 6:45 pm
Band Concert at Alumni Hall,
deficiencies. The outstanding
Sat., May 17
8:15 pm
comments
rendered by the
Music Dept. dance in Blanche
Sat., May 10
visitors were: 1) the personDelta Sigma Kappa Rush Party
Ward Gym (tentative)
al appearance of all cadets
was very favorable; 2) the
key cadet personnel are doCompJiments of
Ralph's
ing
their
respective
jobs
well.
Crown Service

OldMayDayTwists
Are Dusted Off
May Day a lu Western Maryland
has had a variety of presentations
through the years.
Since the first
] 927 production' held on Hoffa
Field, there have been many interesting and colorful presentations
from what seems to be tradition.
Never before has the theme of
the old South been used as it is
this year. In the past, themes
such as ancient Greece (1930), the
triumph
of spring
over winter
'(1933), an old English May Day
(1934), and an international theme
(1952)
have
integrated
these
spring activities.
A twist was added in 1931 which
included the male gender.
It was
a May Day burlesque where the
principals
consisted of men. A
trio of black-faced comedians led
the way. These were followed by
a bevy of "flower girls" headed by
the captain of the previous season's undefeated
football
team.
The "queen" came next, drawn in
a coach consisting of a dilapidated

HomeEcClubNews

Scholarships Open

~~~~i:sgean~ec~i~at~:ns~Vi!~d
c~~!~:~ \
flaged with every conceivable shade
of crepe paper streamers.
Next in
line were the "Plorndora Girls"
decked out in green bloomers which
impartially revealed both "athletic
limbs and skinny shanks."
This
feature was held for several years
but then forgotten.
Often plays were given such as
modern versions of Cinderella, or
the Sleeping Beauty.
In some
years there were picnics after the
festivities.
In one leap year, the
girls adopted leap year customs
and did the inviting and arranging
for the May Dance.
Also concerning the dance; it
wasn't until 1943 that the dance
changed from the traditional
formal to semi-formal.
In 1944 it
was informal.
1958 is again preferring formal attire.
In past years WMC has been
host to some name bands such as
that of Hal Meclntyre
in 1949,
and Glen Gray and the Case Loma
Orchestra in 1950. The price was
$4.00 and many alumni were invited.
The announcement of the queen
and her court has always been a
thrill.
Once, in 1945, the Queen
and her court weren't known until
the breakfast
of May Day. On:
that morning they were given corsages which they wore all day.
With customs and traditions always changing, even the 1958 May
Day will be different from the cues
before. Still, like an old photo album, they're fun to remember.

Heagy's Sport Shop
16 W. Main
TIlden

8·5515

A Complete Sports Line

Westminster
Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning
COLLEGE SPECIAL
Skirt & Sweater
Slacks & Sweater
$1.00

DON HAAS Will See
That "Your
Clothes Are Clean

Delicious
Foods

Griffin's

J. R. EVERHART

Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8·8352

COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

HELEN'S

RESTAURANT

EACH DAY 60c SPECIAL
SANDWICHES

PLA TIERS

OF ALL KINDS FROM 15 TO 50 CENTS

PIZZAS and MILK SHAKES
Just off Campus on Penna, Ave.

(Formerly

Spaghetti House)

Patronize

Our Advertisers

FOR FLOWERS

.

Artistically arranged for
each different
personality

DUTTERER'S
114 Pennsylvania Ave.
TIlden 8-9350

Continuous 1 p.m. Saturdays. Holiday shows continuous from 2 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.
Evening show 9 p.m. Weekday
shows continuous from 6:45 p.m.
Fri., Sat.

May 2-3
(Double Feature)
"THE RAWHIDE TRAIL"
_ and"IN THE MONEY"

Fri., Sat.
May 9-10
"ST. LOUIS BLUES"
Nat "King" Cole
Pearl Bailey
Vista Vision

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday Matinees: 2 and 4 p.m.
Evenings 9 p.m.
Continuous Shows from 2 p.m. on
Saturday and Holidays
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
April 30-May 1-2-3
"A FAREWELL TO ARMS"
Rock Hudson
Jennifer Jones
CinemaSeope & Technicolor
Sun., Mon.
May 4-5
"GIFT OF LOVE"
Robert Stack
Lauren Bacall
CinemaScope & Technicolor
'I'ues., Wed.
,
May 6-7
"SING BOY SING"
Lili Gentle
Tommy Sands
CinemaScope
Thursday thru Wednesday
May 8_9_10_11_12_13_14
"THE BRIDGE OVER
THE RIVER KWAI"
William Holden
Alec Guinness
CinemaScope & Technicolor
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Baseball, Tennis Featured In M~y Day Sport Light
Terror Nine Will WMCGolfersTake
Oppose H-S In Md. Last Five Matches
The Western Maryland College
Conference Tilt
golf team defeated Lycoming 13 to

Racquetmen Face
Catholic U. Squad

l

5 to extend their winning streak'
Tomorrow's big May Day game
to five st.rnight,
Earlier,
during
against Hampden-Sydney
will get
the week, the team defeated Washunderway
at 3 :00 pm.
Rated
toss-up, it will be one of the highington College, 13 to 8; Albright,
10lh to 7'-h; and Franklin
and
lights of the May Day festivities.
Sinee the last issue of the GOLD
Marshall, 13 to 5.
BUG, the WMC baseball team has
The team, enjoying one of their
best seasons, now has a record of
engaged in five contests, losing
four and winning one. The losses
six wins against only one loss.
were at the hands of Ursinus
Pete Urquhart,
winner of his
(16-3), Rutgers of S. Jersey (7-1),
last three matches, led Western
Loyola (15-4), and Washington
Maryland over Lycoming by deCollege (11-1). But on Saturday,
feating
Donaldson 2-1 in their
April '26, the Terrors ended their
match played on April 25 at Wilfour game losing streak with an
liamsport Country Club. Western
impressive 6-4 win over Mount St.
Maryland's
top
five
positions
TVray 1Ilowbray (nul Bob Passeretlo, pictured above, ere a. winning
Mary's.
brought home wins to overwhelm
nmnbm' one donbles team.
Clark Kirkman got the win, his
the opposition.
Medalist for the
first of the season, in relief of Bob
match was Andy Urquhart with a
Schmid. Schmid pitched well up
score of 82.
until the fifth frame, when the
The
Terrors
visited
Chester
"Mounts" got to him for three hits
Country Club on April 22 to deand two walks, which were good
feat Washington College 13 to 8.
for three
runs.
Up until
he
The Urquhart brothers were again
weakened in the fifth, Bob had
victorious, as was freshman John
only given up foul' hits and no runs
Holter.
in the time he worked. Kirkman
Gene Miolen also added one point
The lacrosse stick is fast becoming as popular as the baseball bat
came on in the fifth to put out the
and Western Maryland won the
on these spring afternoons. The-new way to get a tan and appetite is to
fire, and pitched the remainder of
best ball in all three groups.
Pete
grab a "stick." If you do this you will have plenty of company. It is
the game, giving up one Tun and
Urquhart, having a fine day, was
certainly
apparent ~hat there is a great deal of enthusiasm for the sport
only two hits over that span.
medalist with a score of 83.
on this campus. 1 realize that it was voted down by the faculty for this
Al Stewart, Bascombe "Gerry"
Playing a larger school, western
year, but if we are to have a team in the neal' future it should be orPadgett, Buzzy Lambert, and E. C.
Mar-yland
managed to defeat AlChandler continued their fine hitbright by the score of 10* to 7lf.,. ganized soon. Enthusiasm is certainly a great par-t of any successful
team. Should we let this enthusiasm go untapped?
Let's hope it doesn't.
ting as each had two hits, while
Bill Brenerman
of Albright was
Walt Mahan chipped in with one.
the medalist of the April 21 match.
WAIC picked up two runs in the
Winning play by Pete and Andy
very
fi rst
inning.
After
Fred
Urquhart
and Gene Miolen gave
The Orioles should buy a big "Welcome" sign whenever- the Senators
Stoever had grounded out third to
Western Maryland victory number
visit Memorial stadium, and possibly a "Yankee Go Home" sign would
first, Stewart and Padgett singled,
three.
be a good investment, also.
and then both rode home on Buzzy
On April 17,Western
Maryland
The Yankee Clippers are on the move again this year and are get,
Lambert's
double. The Terrors
defeated ,F&M 13 to 5 on the home
ting an early start for the pennant.
held this 2-0 lead until Mt. St.
links:
Led by
medalist
John
If the Cards expect to be a dark horse this year, they had better
Mary's club got three runs in,_!_he Holter'S 73, the team had little
start
their- play soon. What they really need is another Musial, but then,
fifth.
trouble defeating their opponent.
doesn't everyone?
But in their half of the fifth,
The next match will be at horne
On the local scene maybe the Terror play would improve ifrscmeone
WMC came back with three runs
with Johns Hopkins on May 7.
would remove a few of the trees and level off a few of the bigger dips
of their own to gain a 5-3 ad
in the outfield.
vantage.
We picked up our three
in the following manner: Kirkman
and Stoever both walked, and Al
Stewart's safe bunt, plus an error
It's the popular opinion now that the iron rule of James D. Norris
on the throw scored Kirkman.
has collapsed with his retirement as president of the IBC. It is hoped
by John Gundc1'son
Lambert then walked to load the
that boxing will improve markedly. Experts feel that the small boxing
bases, and Chandler drove home
clubs will be on the upswing now that Norris has stepped down .. They
Possibly unnoticed by many bethe other two runs with a timely
also feel that there will be fewer wrestling matches and more boxing.
cause of his unusual quietness, al·
single.
Each team picked up an
additional tally in the seventh, and
~~f:g~:;k,~stust;o;~ni~e~~~~:~it~~
Western Maryland finally walked
Robert Passerello.
He's known as
As of last Friday the pigskin is again dormant on WMC's campus.
off with a 6~4 victory.
either Bob or "Pass."
This twen- ~ For four weeks there were the familiar cries of "Ready! Down!" Watchty-two year old senior from D.un.
ing the boys go through one of their workouts I noticed and heard some
ellen High School in Manville,
sharp contacts. If the boys do as well against the opponents as they did
New Jersey, has a wonderfully
against the dummies and shields, we'l] have a real team. Hit the books,
"boring" habit of winning tennis
boys. We would like to have a winning season on both fields.

a

SPINNING THE
SPORTS GLOBE

ArOlmd the Ilorse-hide Circuit

I

Sports Personality

Fisticuffs Due to Improve

Spring Football Ends

Devils, Jays

Top Trackmen
Dickinson
College
ran
over
Western
Maryland's
track
team
87-30 in an away meet on 'I'hursday, April 24. The cinderpnth
was slow because of recent rains
and most of the times were below
normal.
John Hor-t was high scorer for
both teams as he took first place in
both the high and low hurdle races
and second in the 440.
Behind Hort in the scoring was
Maat and Clair of Dickinson with
ten points each.
One bright spot in the meet was
Brooks Euler, a novice to pole
vaulting
a few weeks ago.
He
cleared a height of 9' 6" and shows
promise of improving even more
during the remainder of the sea.
son.
In a previous meet at Homewood
on Saturday, April 19, Johns Hopkins outscored the Terrors 78 1/3432/3.
Don Stenley won the mile run
and Bill Spaar placed first in the
discus. Jim May was in a tie in
the pole vault at a height of 10' 6".
The 440 was won by John Hort in
52.8 with Bob Vaughn a close second. Hart ran second in both the
120-high
and
220-low
hurdle
events.
Cross and Boatman were key
men for the Blue Jays in the onesided meet.
Western Maryland's
record is
now 1-3 overall, and one and one
in Mason-Dixon competition.

l{asin~ky' ~ Pharmacy
"Reliable

Prescriptions"

matches for coach Frank Hurt's
te~~ishf:at~;~ee years of playing in
the rigorous number two position
Bob has compiled an envious record. His losses over the past
years could easily be counted on
the fingers of one hand, whereas
his win column is entirely unproportional to this.
Bob's success can be attributed
to two factors:
he is a natural
athlete with an inborn feeling for
a tennis racket and court strategy,
and he has an insatiable desire to
win. He combines these two factors with his many years of experience, and for those of you who
have seen him in a match, the end
result is usually an easy victory.
This year Bob is going abbu t his
business with his usual success.
It is an understatement to say that
next year he will be sadly missed.
The GOLD BUG proudly salutes
Robert Passerello as deserving the
honor, Sports Personality.

jElZ!I!l!II--- __
Patronize
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30 W. Main 8t.
Westminster, Md.
TIlden 8-7100

Coach Frank
Hurt feels that
some of the difficulties may be attributed to the fact that all players
in the last four positions have had
to move up this year. This, of
course, means that more difficult
competition is being placed before
each man. Due to Mowbray's losing streak, the number one posilion will be volleyed for dur-ing
practice. With the extra days practice the team should be in condttion for the schedule of the weekend.
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On one point connoisseurs
agree
Benny's suits them to a tee

'k/~,.Md.
TIlden

8-7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

TOM MILLER
It Pay.

CAMPUS AGENT
for the

To Look Well
Vi.itThe

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E. Green St.
TIlden 8-Gfi70

Avenue Barher Shop
Where

All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

The Students

85 Pennsylvania

Go

Avenue

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST

OFF THE

CAMPUS

BMOC*"
"Big Man On Campus-yea

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Creanl and Thick MUkshakes
OPEN EVERY DAY

man! He

treats the gals to Coke. Who can ccmpete
with charm like that. §o if you're 5'0"
and a little

Drugs and.
Everyday Needs

WMC netmen
are seeking a
double win this May Day weekend,
the first from Loyola this afternoon and the Saturday May Day
eventf'rom the Catholic University
six.
In
previous
events
both
schools have been set down 8-1
",and 8-0.
In the Loyola tilt, all thevwins
were by comfortable margins, with
Wray Mowbray receiving the only
loss. \Vl'ay, however, gained revenge by J~olding up his end of the
numbe r one doubles which won 6-1
and 6-2. This team of Mowbray
and Paaset-ello have a seven and
one record for the season.
At the present time the team has
but one defeat in Mason-Dixon
Conference play, and eight matches
to be played.
The defeat
was
dealt to the Terrors last Saturday
by the Blue Jays from Johns
Hopkins.
Bob Paasorello, Bob Anderson,
and
the
number
one
doubles were the only wins of the
day for Western l\(al'ylnnd.
The victory was not easily gained, for six of the nine games had
to be continued
for three s..ts.
Mowbray lost 6-4, 3-6, and 3-6,
while Passerello set his man down
quickly 6-0 and 6-2. Anderson's
win took three sets-to complete.
Gunder-son was defeated in two
sets, but Lee lost a long hard
fought battle 6-8, 6-4, and 7-9.
Myers also lost after fighting three
sets. The number
one doubles
continued
its demonstration
of
strength
by a 6-1 and 6-1 win.
Number two and three doubles lost
again playing three sets in each
case.
Another conference match with
American
University- had to be
called because of rain.
The Washington college meeting was also
postponed.
Non-conference
play
brought defeats from Gettysburg
and Dickinson College.
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Dramatic Art Students To
Present Play, The Crucible

COLLEGE,

WESTM::IN:::S:::TE:::R:!_,

Greeks ELect
Dtiicers For
Coming Year

.::M::A:::RY:::LA:::::ND.::_

Full Schedule OfActivities
Fills Seniors' Last Week

The commencement play, The Cruciote by Arthur Miller,
will be presented by the Dramatic Art Department on Friday
evening, May 30, at 8:15 pm in Alumni Hall. The production
will be directed by Miss Esther Smith,
•
This play won the Antoinette Perry award, was the runnerup in the New York Drama Critics Circle as the best play
of the year, and shared the Donaldson award with Inge's
Picnic. The Crucible is the story of a witch hunt in Salem,
Massachusetts, in 1692.
Nineteen people had been hanged on charges of witchcraft. The hysteria which resulted
from the execution was started by
a handful of girls who insisted that
they had seen visions; the Devil
was at large in Salem and various
citizens had. consorted with him.
As terrible as this story may seem
today, it is founded on fact and
did happen in America in the seventeenth century.
.
Author Comments
Mr. Miller says that Salem was
only part of the whole general
world pictufe; except that the situation
was worse in Europe.
Thousands were burned in Europe,
while only sixteen persons were
hanged in Salem.
-Th.e Crucible is not an answer to
McCarthyism.
Mr. Miller says,
"It is not anymore an attempt to
cure witch hunts than Salesman
is a plea for the improvement of
conditions
for
traveling
men."
Tho Crucible is internally Salesman's blood brother.
It is the conflict between man's raw deeds and
his conception of himself.
"The people of my play have the
Jehovah approach to God. A sin
was a sin. They were inflexible
people. Their way of thought be-came the bedrock of American
morality, upon which later variations warp, made," says Mr'. Miller.
However, this play is broader
than Salem. The play has universal meaning derived from the
faith of those who were hanged.
The New York producer, Kermit
Bloomgarder, says, "It is a heroic
love story which touches the heart
and mind. It is an American
classic."
Anderson Has Lead
The characters are: Betty Parris, Patricia
Garcia;
Reverend
Samuel Pur-r-is, Clarence Kaylor;
Lituba, Claudia Payne; Abigail
Williams, Nancy Lindsay; Susanna
Wallcott, Patricia Krell; Mrs. Ann
Putnam, Judith
Board; Thomas
Putnam,
Thomas Miller ; Mercy
Lewis, Marsha Reifsnyder; Mary
Warren, Jane Roeder; John Proctor,
Jack
Anderson;
Rebecca
Nurse, Shirley Ream; Giles Corey,
James
Gibson;
Reverend
John
Hale, Robert Christian; Elizabeth
Proctor, Jean Lambertson; Francis Nurse, Thomas Ward; Ezekial
Cheever, Stephen Callender; John
Willard, Robert Harris; A Guard,
John
Brunk;
Judge
Hathorne,
Allen Wortz;
Deputy Governor
Danforth,
Luther
Martin;
and
Sarah Good, Mary Harrison.
Behind the Scenes
The settings were designed by
Mrs. Joy Winfrey and executed by
Marlin Roser, assisted qy the junior dramatic
art students.
The
production managers are Marlin
Roser and Jack Anderson.
The
stage manager is Clarence Kaylor
and the assistants
are Stephen
Callender and Allen Wortz. James
Lightner is the electrician and the
assistants are Luther Martin and
John Brunk.

I11ATH PRIZE
Results of the Lt. Col. F.
c. Pyne Mathematical
Award test, which was an·
nounced in the March issue
of The GOLDBUG, have been
recently made public. The
winner of the $100.00 prize
was Ethel Vonderheide who
scored 100'70 on the test.
The
second-place
winner,
Carol Pettersen, scored 950/0.
The prize will be offered
each ~;ear. In the. future,
however, the recipient will
be selected on the basis of
the Graduate Record Examination.

..:~:::la::Y_1::6:!_, ..:1:::95:::8

The Greek Letter organizations
The schedule of senior activities to climax the year 1957on campus have recently elected
1958 will begin on Wednesday, May 28, with the alumni banofficers for the fall semester.
quet for the seniors, move through the annual events highDelta Sigma Kappa's officers include:
Betty
Reid,
president;
lighting the graduation year, and end with the Commencement
Marsha
Reifsnyder,
vice-presiexercises on Monday, June 2,
dent;
Harriet
Whitmore,
secreIn the College Dining Hall on Wednesday evening, May
tary; Eva Lallas, treasurer;
Nan28, the AlumniAssociation will hold a banquet in honor of the
cy Haas, sergeant-at-arms;
Patricia Smyth, chaplain.
Class of 1958. At this dinner Mrs, William R, Ensminger, '49,
Iota Gamma Chi elected Gail
chairman of the Committee of Citizenship Awards will preArmstrong, president; Helen Densent Alumni Citizenship Awards to both a deserving girl and
ham, vlce-pr-eaideut ; Marion Manboy.
.
ning,
corresponding
secretary;
Next on the agenda will be the Commencement Play in
Nancy Thorn, recording secretary;
Mary Hendren,
treasurer;
and
Alumni Hall, Friday, May 30, at 8:15 pm. The College Play.
Karol Kalloway, chaplain.
ers will enact Arthur Miller's The Crucible with Jack AnderPresiding
over Sigma
Sigma
son in the lead role.
Tau will be Karen Helbig as presiSaturday, !'.lay 31, will be a full
dent.
Joanne Trabucco
will be
and busy day for seniors and
vice-preaidcnt ; Ruth Ann Wilson,
alumni alike. Through the collecsecretary; Virginia Pott, treasurtion
of dues, the seniors will proThe editorial staff of the Aloha
er; Joan Wood, sergeant-at-a rma ;
vide for themselves a picnic at a
was recently announced by Paand Dorothy Mathias, chaplain.
place which has not yet been deter.
tricia Schaefer, editor. This was
Phi Alpha Mu lias elected Joan
Mrs. Henrietta P. Scott of Lanmined. Alumni Day will begin 'at
done at a full meeting with Miss
Robinson,
president;
Don n a
caster, Pennsylvania
will become
9 :30 am when headquarters
will
Nancy Winkleman, the adviser,
Brown,
vice-president;
Leanne
the House Director
of Blanche
open in McDaniel Lounge.
The
present.
Manning, secretary;
Kay Payne,
Ward Hall. She will replace Mrs.
fifty-year
class, which is being
Associate editors will be Ellen
treasurer;
Anne Clemmitt, serNina Veale, who is retiring this
honored,
will
stay
in
the
ManageRichmond, Joanne Trabucco, Stangeant-at-arms, and Christine Davsummer.
ment House. Special reunions will
ley Howell, and John Waghelstein.
is, chaplain.
Mrs. Scott is at present house
be held by classes ending in the nuThe assistant editors will be KathAlpha Gamma Tau selected Hardirector of the senior nureetresimeral three or eight from 1898 to
erine Bond, Joanne Filhey, Virold Taylor to serve liS president
dence at St. Joseph's Hospital in
1953 inclusive.
At 4:30 pm an
ginia Pott, David Edington, and
and Thomas Davies as vice-presiLancaster.
She is originally from
Alumni Reception will be held in
James Lewis. Patricia Cooper will
dent. The other officers include
Philadelphia where she was a con- the Lounge.
be the proof-reading
editor. On
Donald Dewey, recording secrecert singer for fifteen years.
She
The Reunion Class Procession
her staff will be Diane Deland,
tary;
Ronald Sindy, treasurer;
has also had her own ceramic
will form at 6:00 pm in McDaniel,
Kenneth
Giddes,
corresponding
Jean Leatherwood,
Marianne
studio and has taught the cr~ft.
and the parade will move from the
secretary; James Lewis, sergeantShears and Albert Dawkins.
She is an active Gray Lady.
Lounge
to the College Dining Hall,
at-arms;
and
John
Weagley,
chapHeading up girls' sports will be
Mrs. Veale is retiring after sixwhere at 6 :30 pm the annual
lain.
Betty Reid who will be assisted by
teen years as house director of
Alumni Banquet wiII be served.
Delta
Pi Alpha chose Allen
Norma. Lee Etzler.
Boys' sports
Blanche
Ward
Hall.
She
is
a
Classes will sit together
as a
Wortz to head the fraternity,
as-"
will be under the direction of Allen
of Western
Maryland
group and during the course of the
stated by Manfred Joeres as vice-- graduate
Spicer and Roy Kennedy .. Martha
evening each group will give its
president.
Others who hold office College, class of 1908, and is celeAnstedt and Angela Buchal will be
brating the fiftieth reunion of her
class yell. A highlight of the eveare David Clark, recording secreadding the art work, and the typCIM!, this June.
ning wilt hI' the awarding of citetarr: Donald HIlI.S, corresponding
istc will he Katherine Mitchell and
lions bo alumni who are being 'recsecretary; Joseph Bender, treasurLeanne Manning.
ognized by the college for having
er; Charles Kimball, sergeant-atThe photography
editors have
performed some outstanding work
arms; and James Thomas, chapalready been in action with the insince their graduation.
lain.
dividual senior formal and in.
Gamma Beta Chi elected StewSunday, June 1, at 10:30 am
formal pictures.
They are Doroart
Dorweis
as president
and
in Baker Memorial Chapel, Dr.
thy Mathias and Harold Taylor,
Last night five junior girls were
Thomas Kaylor as vice-president.
Lowell S. Ensor will deliver the
who will be assisted by Ann Hialey
tapped
as
Trumpeters,
thus
receivThe other officers are Bruce Lee,
message for the Baccalaureate
and Kenneth Giddes.
treasurer;
Benjamin Bullock, reing the highest honor awarded to
Service, which serves as a prepaThe staff wiil begin to plan durcording secretary;
Robert Otto,
ration for graduation for the sena Western Maryland College woming the summer in order to begin
corresponding
secretary;
James
iors. That afternoon at .3 :30 pm
an.
The
five
girls,
who
were
chosthe actual production early in the
Cole, sergeant-at-arms;
and Richthe College Choir will render Luigi
en by the present Trumpeters to
fall.
nrd Apperson, chaplain.
Cherubini's Requiem. Ma~J/1 in C
succeed them next year, were JoPi Alpha Alpha have as their
Minor.
Luter on Sunday lifteranneFilbey,
Karen
Helbig,
Sherry
president Samuel Cook
noon at 4 :30 pm, a reception will
Oilman Captures Award incoming
Phelps, Joan Robinson, lind Joanne
with Luther Martin as viee-presibe field in McDaniel Lounge, for
dent. The remaining officers are
Eileen Ditm:m has been named
Trabucco.
the faculty and administration
to
Jay
Francis,
treasurer;
James
one of the five major award winThe senior Trumpeters and their
meet and visit with seniors and
worden, corresponding secretary;
ners in the Reed and Barton Silver
their parents.
.advisor, Dr. Isabel Isanogle, inWayne
Crockett,
recording
secreOpinion Contest. She is the reTo culminate the seniors' yenrs
vested the junior girls with caps
tary; Ernest Colwell, sergeant-atcipient of a $100 scholarship on the
on the hill, at 10:00 on Monday
and gowns in a ceremony on Presiarms; and Robert Harris, chapbasis of the essay she wrote conmorning, June 2, the seniors will
dent Ensor's lawn.
cerning the use of silver.
'
lain.
be presented with their degrees at
the 88th Annual Commencement in
Alumni Hall. Leon E. Hickman,
From The President's Office - - •• Vice President and General Counsel of the Aluminum Company of
America in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, will give the commencement
address.
Also at this time honorary degrees will be presented to
titioned at the rear of the Assemdeserving graduates
and various
be no aetivity anywhere in the
To the Editor of the GOLDBUG;
bly Hall for classroom purposes.
awards will be made.
building that might be considered
Please permit me space to exThe remaining part of the Assema desecration of the purpose to
press publicly the appreciation
bly Hall stiIl wil l be large enough
which it was dedicated.
which I have expressed to many
to seat approximately
350 people.
The sanctuary, with its central
privately for the splendid cooperaCertainly it will not be out of
RADIO STATION
altar and cross, should be a place
tion of both students and faculty
keeping to use ail of this area for
of worship set apart from other
HERE?
in helping to make the services of
educational purposes.
activities of the College no matter
dedication
of Bakel" Memorial
It has been found, by a
Sometimes we use rather loosely
how legitimate these other activi·
Chapel and the Whiteford Organ
group of interested students,
the words "secular" and "sacred."
ties may be. For the first time in
that there is a possibility of
the outstanding
occasions they
I can hardly agree that worship
many years we now have a place
proved to be. The choir, the ushestablishing a dosed circuit
alone is "sacred" and education
where the entire college community
radio station on the campus.
ers, the Senior Class, the many in"secular."
An education which is
can worship in a setting that does
Naturally, an undertaking of
dividuals charged with responsiearnestly seeking the truth of God,
not remind us of the Junior Follies
this kind would require much
bilities of one kind or another, all
whether' it be through the channels
of the preceding week or a pep
student support and help.
did their part in making these two
of the sciences, the arts, the hurally next week. Let's keep the
Maurice
Arsenault
and
affairs successful and unforgetable.
manities or religion, has a very
sanctuary for worship and enter
others, who have done work
We were overwhelmed, of course,
"sacred" aspect.
If some of us on
it in that spirit, whether our woron such a system before,
on both days with crowds of alumni
the faculty and staff who are orship be directed by the spoken
have
obtained
information
and friends fat· beyond our most
dained ministers
did not believe
WQrd, inspiring music, or the quiet
r rom
the
Intercollegiate
extreme expectations.
Never bethis to be true, we would hardly be
of meditation.
Broadcasting
System
con_
fore have any college functions at.devoting our lives to its pursuit.
In this connection, your corcerning the setting up and
tracted so many people. I sup·
respondent of the last issue may be
I agree most heartily with the
operation of this program.
pose we should be elated that we
interested to learn that originally
last paragraph of your Guest EdiRound table discussio~
on
hlive so many friends who were inthe Investiture Service was held in
torial and it is so aptly stated that
school affairs, campus news
terested enough to make the triP' to
Baker Chapel, and when it was
1 ask your permission to conclude
reports,
and variolls - disc
Westminster, but it did create some
moved to the larger area of Alumwith the same words: "Let the
jockey shows could be made
problems and inconveniences.
I
ni Hall students protested on the
Chapel serve its purpose.
Let us
available.
deeply regret the fact that some of
grounds that it would lose its reworship God in the reverence of
If you would be willing to
our students could riot get in..
ligious significance. If you will
his temple. Let us use the Chapel
support such a program, the
Perhaps this would be an apexamine the order of service, you
with a sense of wisdom and discre·
SGA would like you to sign
propriate time to say something
will find that it is one of worship
tion and schedule the a!'-tivities acthe petition which you will
about the use of the Chapel, espedirected
toward
preparing
the
find on the "Old Main" bulcordingly."
cially since there was a guest ediSeniors
for
their
forthcoming
letin board at your earliest
Sincerely yours,
torial on this subject in your last
graduation.
convenience.
Lowell S. Ensor, President
During the summer, several ad·
issue.
Certainly we all would
Western Maryland College
ditional smaller rooms will be par·
agree, I believe, that there should

Aloha Staff
Announced By
New Editor

Blanche Ward To Have
New Dormitory Head

Trumpeters Tap
Five Juniors

Chapel Controversy Evokes Response

The Gold Bug, May 16, 1958

Editorials

LETTERS
To The
EDITOR
May 12, 1958
To the members of the SGA eabt,
net:
•
As you are well aware, students
like to have Science Hall classrooms left open so that they may
use them for study rooms." I have_
felt that it is wise for college orficials to co-operate with this wish
so long as the students who used
the rooms were considerate
and
desirable guests. I have recently
heard several complaints from various faculty members who teach in
Science Hall, and I myself have
been \'ery -much disappointed
in
the conditions which I find in room
308 when I go there for classes.
I have made my feelings known
to my students and have hoped
that the word would get· around
that it is annoying to find that the
desk blotter has been used for
doodling; that the boards are left
. unerased; that cigarettes and ashes are scattered around the front
of the room. The teacher's desk
in that
room has been badly
burned. Yes, I have tried putting
an ash tray on the desk, but that
has been removed by guests .
Because of these conditions, I
am having the room kept locked
just as much as possible. I hope
that you will discuss this problem
and will suggest some solutions be,
fore it becomes necessary for the
Administration to adopt a policy of
keeping all classrooms locked in
order to prevent the inconvenience
and annoyance which inconsiderate
students are causing.
Very sincerely yours,
Dr. Helen G. Howery,
Dean of women and Associate
Professor of English
Editor's Nota:
As a member
of
tha cabinet of t1w SGA, / was present at the ltl.st· maeting of the 01'ganiztJ,tion 10kan this matter
amd
letter tcct-e discussed,
At the 8'llggCBtion of the president, Allen: Gilmore, the ca,billet decided to stTive
to keep Science Hall open at night
for study purpoeee.
HOll1Cver, it
1v-i1l be necessary
for the stlldent
body to cooperate
wholeheartedly
in: remedying
this situation •• Let's
display the- proper CM'e for Science
Hall and keep it open!
Aftel' aU,
some of liS like to study there!
l_f
you feel that Science Hall should
remain
open and are willillg
to
help solve this problem, please express this desire in a short letter
to the editor.
TlIese letters1vill
be
presented
to tlle Administrat:i01l,

We're Hungry
May 10, 1958
To the editor of the GOLD BUG:
We're not only mad but hungry!
After the frustrating
experiences
of the past three weeks when our
table was cut at least eight times,
we have reached a point of uncertainty of where w~ are going to eat
our'next meal. 'Ve were pleasantly surprised,
however,
if not
astounded, whcn we received unbroken service for "one complete
week"!
Being as these cuts were
during the week and not on the'
weekend, we-feel that w(l have just
cause for our argument.
In the previous paragraph,
we
mentioned the word "meal"; we
do'n't consider a course of three
salads as constituting a healthful,
filling mcal. Since we are sopho-'
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Editor's Message To The
Class Of 1958
These last few weeks have been filled with parties, ceremonies, and receptions that pay tribute to the graduating class
and serve to culminate four years of fun and academic endeavor. Many regret leaving what has been their home for
four years, leaving behind friends and their familiar routine
of college life. Others are eagerly anticipating the end of one
phase of their life and the beginning of another.cRather, it is
a dynamic process-of change that entangles you, whether you
realize it 01'not, in the ebb and flow of its often slow, but ever
certain, tide.
The senior class is often referred to by popular publications as "a generation of nctetakers" or "the silent generation". To this you can answer justifiably, "So what?" Silence
does not mean stupidity nor does note-taking indicate acquiescence. Silence can be and is indicative of thoughtfulness and
stability. As for notetaking, is it not one of the best methods
of learning? And from this knowledge can we not see the mistakes of the past and learn now to avoid them in the future?
This is not a defense of your generation. You are not infallible
and will make mistakes as previous generations have. The
point is that you are not blindly egotistic, You know your
limitations and the pitfalls of life. If you make mistakes, as
you will, it will be because you are, after all, human, and, not.
atomic-age robots as' some seem to want you to be,
Basically most of you are realistic in your approach to
the "wide wide world", It is impossible to rectify the world's
problems in one sweeping gesture. This has been tried and
you have seen it fail. It is equally impossible to erase the blots
on the pages of history by carrying a crusader's flag, You
know that. Rather, what you should try to do is to think
thoroughly and move, perhaps slowly but .surely, toward what
you hope will be a better life and a peaceful world,
It is a waste of valuable time to say "look what a worldwide mess others have left for us to clean up" or "past generations have let us down". The thing for you to do is to take
what you have and make the best of it. Do your utmost not
to let yourselves down, and above all, not to fail following
generations. With this accomplished, as it must be, the future
generations will recall you as the generation that acted rather
than the generation that preached.

mores-to-be,
we are not familiar
with the types of nourishing diets
that have been served in previous
years, But we are certain that if
conditions in the dining hall do not
improve, the students of Wester-n
Maryland College will witness a
period of semi-starvation.
There
is a lack of quantity as well as
quality in essential foods which- we
are served,
There have been a few attempts
made to look into the incapabilities
of the dining hall to meet the students' satisfaction, but they have
been halted with little or no success. As is a choice saying of
Western Maryland College---"Maybe next year,"
Respectfully yours,
William F, Ashcroft
William H, Kerbin
wtutem B. Yates

Still Hungry
May 11, 1958
To the editor of the GOLDBUG:
I think that the administrators
of the dining hall must be congratulated, for too long a period they
have been criticized for supplying
inadequate amounts of even the
most basic foods, For some years
I have read about the Korean children and the way they have to go
to bed with empty and growling
stomachs. Like most other people
r didn't realize what this meant;
but now thanks to our dining hall
administration,
r can fully appreciate thosc United Nations and
CARE advertiseme~ts,
Some peo~
pie regard a job as just that, but
our dining hall staff is to be applauded for instilling in the West_
ern Maryland
student
body an
awareness of an international situation,
Sincerely yours,
Jack Fossett

Editol"s note: This letter is'IlOt
meant as a derogatoTY complaint
towa1'd any olle ind'ividual,
It 1s
merely a statement
of a fact which
lIas 1'ecentlu be.en realized by most
EDITORIAL STAFF
of us, Raise OU1' board expenses
MBnaQ'ing Editor _, __
Katherine Bond
News Editors
Ellen Richmond
alid give us morc food or at least
givc us the food we a?'e pl'CS6'f~tly
Aas't,_ Ne..·~ Editor
,____!_°B~~bar~a~~~~
Fealure Ed,to.-.
~
Joyce Cook
1XLyi1lg for.
Albert T. Dawkins, Jr,
Editor-in_Chief
Robert Fothergill
Business Manager

Robert Bn.den
News Featu .... Editors __ Patrie!a Schaefe"
_
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Ronald

lJarman

TOAi~~o~~~~ ~~ t~es~~~~ ~~~ :'vas
able to attend the organ dedication,

~~il~~~h~==_.'~~~t3~t~~
Advisor -

Dr, Eve!!." Wen~er

Seniors Plan Now Reflects Then
For Future

~nfe;~~~~y !~t:e:~i~;iS:h:Yi~'~~~~
quate' consideration given to both
faculty and student members of

"OUR campus,
My question raised
to j.he programming committee is,
"Why
were members of OUR
campus excluded! from the organ
dedication servtcest''
It is a mar on the school when
they close the door to those who
call Western
Maryland
College
their home, And I, as one member
of this family, consider this grave
mistake a personal insult,
I can only hope that never again
will 1VE close the door to those we
call our own.
An irate and sympathetic
senior,
Barbara A, Lawrence
Editor's
note:
I would
like to
all the students who wrote
letters to me cOJ!cel'lling this situation.
However,
there
was unly
1'OOmto prillt one. lVe have 1!sed
tne one 1Qhich. ilt onr opinion expI'cssed the pl'oble1ll in the most
concise mannC1 .. fjpecial thanks go
to Janc McKelvy
and Gail Armstrong
for their well-writtC1.
letthank

After four years of continually
inter-rupted
relaxation
and enjoyment, the members of the senior
class now look forward to the next
important step in their lives, Decisions will have to be made.
Robert McCormick, president of
the Black and White fraternity, is
preparing to enter in the fall the
University
of Maryland Medical
School.
Dickinson Gardiner will take the
knowledge gathered from his baseball activities back to New Jersey
where he has signed a contract for
an unreported
sum to coach the
Almonesson "Alley-Cats" entry in
the Almonesson
Township Little
League,
~
Ronald Glaeser, one of WMC's
weekend warriors,
will take up
residence with his wife outside of
Baltimore previous to his entrance
to the University
of Maryland
Dental School.
H. Ray Stevens, with his knowledge of English secure, will spend
the summer working as a common
lab technician,
In the fall he will
assume his fellowship at the Llniversity of Pennsylvania
where he
will work for his Master's degree,

Past news in WMC history dosely parallels current
news. This
article might be termed a then and
now idea. It seems that the Hill
was constantly on the road for imprcvemerrt and progress.
In the Nov. 23, 1948 issue of the
paper, Dr. Ensor announced
a;
building program.
This time the
place concerned was a "Rec Room"
to be located under Smith Hall.
Even then there was talk of the
removal of Old Main and the building of a new Baker Chapel.
Now
ten years later this plan has been
realized.
Another
interested
event discussed in the same issue was the
SCA bazaar.
Only at that time
'the SCA sponsored a Christmas
bazaar.
They sold stuffed
animals, Christmas cards, and personal photographs.
This idea might
prove interesting.
A Pan-Hellenic dance to replace
the May Day dance was announced
in the Mar. 11, 1949, issue: This
was-a dance sponsored by the four
fraternities
and four
sororities
which had a BIG name band. The
cost was $4,00 and they had such
musicians as Carmen Cavallero,
Glen Gray, Shep Fields and Blue
Baron.
You think the ivy will no longersupport Old Main, (apologies to junior
class).
Well, an even
greater calamity shook the campus
on Mar, 23, 1949. The dining hall
ceiling collapsed,
And we complain about the food! ... ,
The Sept, 24, 1949 Issue announced another
building under
construction. This was the Thompson Infirmary.

Graduate School Bound
Florence Mehl, former editor of
the GOLD BUG, will spend the summer doing journalistic work before
traveling to the University of Connecticut to take up her position as
instructor in English while working for her Master's degree,
David Harper, president of the
S~udent
Christian
Association,
will spend his summer philosophizIn the Nov. 29, 1949 issue, nine
ing from behind the wheel of a
girls representing
WMC were enCoca-Cola truck.
After a summer
tering
a "talent
tussle."
They
of Coke drinking, Harper will atwere to appear on Dec. 5 on teletend Drew Theological Seminary
vision; theirs was a musical arin Madison, N, J" where he has
rangement
including
an
octet
and
been awarded a full scholarship to
solo, A follow up found thatLhe
attain the Bachelor of Theology
girls had won. Remember
last
degree.
year's TV show?
Robert Christian will sail from
One of the most unusual stories
New York in the latter part of
June on a European tour that will , to appear in the GOLD BUG considering that this is aMethodist affiliencompass' five countries.
After
ated college and remembering
a
he returns in September he will ascertain faculty member's aversion
sume a position as 'instructor
in
English at the University of Oon- is the one concerning the cigarette
contest,
According to the Feb, 14,
necticut where he will work on his
1950 issue, WMC claimed a prize
Master's degree.
in a cigarette promotion contest,
To Tour Europe
Coach Charlie Havens was awardGeorge Trotter and "Lefty" Leed $100,00 as college program menvine will also visit Europe this
ager. And the "Preacher"
frat
summer,
They plan to travel
was judged best in the promotion
through France, Spain and Italy,
of
Philip
Morris
cigarettes,
taking advantage of the more eco"Them were the days,"
nomical means of travel.
FollowEven the floats in 1950 were
ing the vacation period, Trotter
different.
There was one that was
will enter Boston Theological Seminary,
decorated by the Green Terror and
Many of the male students have
five lion cubs. The cubs were seincluded in their plans vacations
cured from Mr, Watson~ director
ranging from six months to two
of the Baltimore Zoo, Now we no
years at their uncle's summer and
longer bother the zoo, w'e just usc
winter rCSOI'ts, Many young lathe animals at hand,
dies, the result of four years of
Some things change and some
college work, will march down that
things don't, Take heart-WMC
all too long aisle eSCQrted by a
hasn't been and isn't as dull as
father who may be thinking, "Only
you may sometimes think.
one more bill to go."

/1J1'8,

CHIT CHAT FROM KIT KAT
Juniors Score Hit
Saturd;y, May 3, 1958
6:42 am
The 'members of the Junior Class:
You have made it absolutely difficult for me to concentrate on the
scholarship
thesis
on Shelley's
Apostleship
of lhe Absolute, I
keep thinking of lines and scenes
of last evening's superb performance and trying not to sound like
Kitty as I laugh!
Again congratulations
to all (jf
you, May I make some notes from
the script so that your lines will
continue to amuse me.
Sincerely,
Helen Howery

May3,1958
To the editor of the GOLDBUG:
This letter is to congratulate the
Class of 1959 on its exceptionally
fine Follies. It had many good
qualities-adroit
staging, polished
performances, and a plot that gave
continuity,
which is very often
lacking. in the revue_type show,
A special bouquet should go to tlle
clever script-writers
who turned
out a production of charm and general good taste.
In lampooning
traditions and people, discretion is
often ignored.
It was gratifying
to see that such was not the case
with this year's Follies,
My thanks to everyone who contributed to an evening of solid enjoyment,
STnCERESly yours,
Dr, Jean Kerschner

You say you can't sleep, you hear bells ringing in your ears, and it
distUl'bs your powers of concentration,
Don't bother seeing your doctor;
you aren't crazy,
(Not from this symptom at least!)
It's just the new
chapel bells chiming the quarter hour, We're not sure whether the
Dean's electric bells or the chapel bells are off schedule, but somebody has
got to synchronize the two~ Th.ose s'!ven ~inutes can make a difference,
The'l'e ought to be a law passed olttiawing teachet's who assign tcr-m
01le week before the SetJ!este)'
etuls and which are due before the
end of the semester.
With aU the picnics and receptions,
?'esched-uled
?-ained-ollt activities,
and pre-exam ten$1.on, it is next 'to impossible to do
the 1'esea)'ch and to write a dccei.t paper dltrillg this time,
Spea,king of tcachel'/f, good luc~' tq_all of YOlt-On your finais-,'and d-Olt't
spend too much time sunbathing.
Hope to see m08t of YOlt next fall, b!!-t
for those of yOlt 1011,0dOIL't ?zakc ~, goo:bye zmd good IIlCk,
paPC'J'S

At a baseball game last week, during a heated coach-umpire debate,
the opposing team's second baseman proceeded to sit down on the base
and make mud pies, The tensions of college life do lead one to find a
release, I see.
Cougra,tlliations
to J1!dy Co-rby and her cohorts who so ably piekeil
up theil' da1npened spi1-its and dreatns to adapt the May Day festitJities
to Iha confines of Alumni Hall,
The cere-mony lost nonc of its beauty
and regality, the ellt6'ftaineTS could be heard and were 1llQl'e app)'eciated,
and the whole prog)'aTl~ went off as 8I7WOtllly as if it had been planned
that way for weeks.
The freshmen
al'e-to be comllllmded aleo fo)" an outstanding
float.
completed far before Ihe -USlUl-UlItoo qldck deadline.
We C11joyed seeing
it adorn the campu-s and hope that YOI~ will continue your energy, enthusiasm, and success in ~utul'e. a.cti!ities,,.,
A brief tour of the soccer field after supper or on some sunnier afternoons revealed a motley-attired conglomeration of individuals playing a
fieJ:;cebrand of softball.
The intramural softball league has had a spirited and successful season which has promoted sportsmanship,
fellowship, and a keen sense of competition among the various factions of the
male (and their female admirers) side of the campus,
Some of the more colorful personalities have had an opportunity to
display their wit and skill to say the right thing at the cleverest moment
as well as to make that timely hit or shoestring catch, Every participant
has had the invaluable privilege of devoting his "all" to a group which
can demand no more, , Western Maryland has not lost its school spirit!

The

Prof. Key Called Three Times
By Spring Concert Audience.
On May 9, 1958, the Spring Concert of the Western Maryland College Concert Band was held under
the able direction of Mr. Donald R.
Key.
The program
was well
planned with both contrast
and
capability being considered,
First on the program
was a
Sonata JOI"Two T'I"1.tmpets mnd Two
Trombones
by John Klein. Four
clarinets then blended in another
special arrangement by Fern Car10n, entitled Petite Piilce, Quatuo1'
pOlt1' 4- Clul'inettes.
Next the full
band played .the Second Suite in F
for Military Band, Op, 28, No.3,
by Gustav Holst. The blending
and the full and solid music of the
band has never sounded better.
This was also true ill Vieux Carre
by John J. Morrissey. A festive
Spanish March, Amparito Roca by
Jaime Texidor added the final
burst of color which, too soon,
ended the concert. The small but
enthusiastic
audience
applauded
until Mr. Key had appeared for
~hree curtain calls.
Those who
were unable to attend this concert
mtssed'<Indeed
a very enjoyable
evening.
A word of congratulations
is

Remember
These Events
Friday, May 16
LSA spaghetti dinner, Lutheran
Church, Westminster, 5 to 7
pm

Saturday, May 17
Dance, Blanche Ward Gym
Monday, May 19
SGA Assembly
and awards;
1958 yearbooks to be given out
Friday, May 30
Commencement Play, The Onwiate by Arthur Miller
Saturday, May 31
Alumni Day
Sunday, June 1
Baccalaureate Service, 10 :30 am
Monday, June 2
Commencement, 10 :00 am

HELEN'S

due Mr. Key, the conductor.
This
was his last concert, as he is leaving WMC. The editors wish him
much luck in whatever paths he
pursues.

WM Artists Enter
Outdoor Festival
Entering for the first time as a
group, the College Art Department
will exhibit its work at the Sixth
Baltimore Outdoor Art Festival.
This event will take place at Druid
Hill Park on Sunday, May 18, from
Jl:OO am-6:00 pm.
Among those exhibiting will 'be
Claudia Payne, Gail Mercev, Judy
Corby, Allen FeJlows, and Marlin
Roser,
Renting two sections of
space, the college artists will have
a complete unit including oil paintings, casein, water colors, and silk
screen prints,
Many of the artists
who have displayed their work
here on campus will also exhibit in
the festival.
At least ten cash prizes will be
awarded, and. the prize winners
will be invited to exhibit in the
honor section next year.
The
paintings
displayed will be for
sale,

Election Results
BETA BETA BETA Pres., Manfred Jceres ; V.
P:res., Ellen Richmond; See.,
SUQ,.
Warren; Treas.;Norman
Davis; Hist., Anne Voshell.

On Tuesday, May 13, 1958, the
Annual Presidential
Review took
place on Hoffa Field. Numerous
awards were presented
to outstanding cadets during this parade.
Dr. Lowell S. Ensor presented
Cadet Battalion Commander John
Hor-t the Baltimore
Sunpapers'
Medal, designating him as the most
outstanding cadet in the battalion.
The recipients of the Superior
Cadet Ribbons, an academic
achievement award, were cadets
'Vray
Mowbray,
James
Lewis,
Cleveland Bateman, !l!ld John Holter. The most outstanding cadet
in the senior class, Richard Plasket, received the United States
Army Medal. The RDA medals
for outatanding- students
of the
military science classes were also
presented.
Cadet Donald
Dewey
received the Gold Medal, Cadet
Larry Cain the Silver Medal, and
William Moore the Bronze Medal.
The Daughters of American Revolution Medal honored cadets Jack
Anderson and Manfred Joeres on
their proficient leadership capabilities and good citizenship qualities.
Cadet William Spanr was designated the best "qualified senior cadet for his achievement in leadership and received the American
Legion Medal.
Those students
designated as "Distinguished Military -Studerrts" were: Cadets Donald Dewey, Manfred Joores, Roy
Kennedy, Bruce Lee, and James
Lewis.

AT

Griffin's

of

COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate,
you will be given
priority
consideration
for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised immediately of qualification status, Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

CADET

PROGRAM

to typewrite
In reetures

and TYPING

college papU"ll, and to take ihorthand
and when readinZ,
or as II. reseercner

,

You can complete
the College Edition of SlmpUtied
Gre"
Shorthand.
learn
to take
dictation
BO w.p.m .. and in
typewriting
acquire
a !<peed of 40 w.p.m.
RfQUESTSU_IRSCHOOLluu.mN

STRAYER COLLEGE I~::.:::~

All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

AVIATION

Compliments

J. R. EVERHART

Earn better
grades in college and save hours of time using
ming
and shorthand.
secure
part-time
employment
at
college or eam during
vacatioll!l.

223 E. Green St.
Tilden 8-6670

(Formerly Spaghetti House)

FORCE

Learn
notes

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners

Ave.

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many talents, He is, first 'of all, a master of
the air-and no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background
in engineering,
electronics,
astra-navigation
and allied fields.
Then, too, he must show outstanding
qualities of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.
He is, in sh~rt, a man eminently prepared for

Fulbright News! '
Students who might be in.
tarested in applying for Fulbright
Awards
for study
abroad should talk with Dr.
William R. Ridington; the
campus
Fulbright
adviser,
before leaving the campus
for the summer.
The application forms require considerable thought and attention,
and it is desirable to plan for
them
during
the summer.
They
must
be completed
about a month after
the
opening of college in the fall,
The awards are sufficient
to cover all expenses, including travel, for an academic
year abroad.
Approximately 900 awards were made for
the currcntyear.

INVEST 8 WEEKS beginning JUNE 23

CAMPUS AGENT
for the

PLATTERS

on Penna.

"Classics of Christian Thought."
Only one individual- can fit his
life into this pattern.
He is Dr.
Charles Edward Crain, Associate
Professor of Religion.

COLLEGE
GIRLS ...
SHORTHAND

PIZZAS and MILK SHAKES

U. S. AIR

Linton, North Dakota. , . Montana , .. Minneapolis, Minnesota
Kentucky . . . Madison, New
Jersey ... Westminster, Maryland
. , all these make up the geographical
life-line of a friendly
WMC "prof."
Being born in Linton, our personality, at the age of
two, moved to Montana.
Minneapolis saw his high school days,
and in Kentuoky he attended Asbury College.
At Drew Seminary he changed
his vocational ideas from missionary work to teaching.
There he
received both his B.D, and Ph.D.
degrees,
For a while, he had the..
circuit charge of four Methodist
Churches in the Newark' Conference, At one of these he met his
present wife who was the daughter
of a minister whom he was assist- .
ing
After a year on a traveling
fellowship and another as minister,
he came to WMC in 1949.
Here he serves on the Admissions Committee, the Curriculum
Evaluation Committee, is the Director of Religious Activities, and
is also the president of the local
chapter of the American Association of University Professors.
This professor has written book
reviews for the Journal
of Bible
and Religion.
Concerning the religious curriculum requirement, he
says that every educated person
should be familiar with the Hebrew-Christian
tradition which is
the dominant faith of the West.
His favorite
field of ,study is

Delicious
Foods

RESTAURANT

off Campus

Successful WMC Professor
Builds Westminster Life

TOM MILLER

SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS FROM 15 TO 50 CENTS
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You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

FTA
Pres., Marianne Shears; V.
Pres., Joanne F'ilbey ; Sec.,
Ruth Ann Runkles; Treas.,
Carol
Pettersen;
Program
Comm., Joanne Trabucco and
Mary Cay McCormick.
\ BAND
Pres., James Worden;
Libr., Donald D'Angelo; Sec.,
Elzbieta Adamska.

EACH DAY 60c SPECIAL

Just

C.ade~~Recogni~ed
In Military Review

Gold

t~~:~1148

MAIL THIS COUPON TOD~Y
Aviation
Cadet Information,
Dept. C-2
Box 7608, Washington

4., D. C.

Plene
send me details
on my opportunities
as an Aviation
Cadet in the
U. S, Air Force. I am a U. S. citizen, between
the ages of 19 and 26y" .and 8
resident
of the U. S. or possessions.'!
am interested
in 0 Pilot
NavIgator

o

training.

Na"'e
t;itll'

-'-'Colleg~

_

_z()lIe~tate'

_
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Netters Have Winning Year;
Stop AU Net Squad, 8-1
Western Maryland's tennis team
ended its season on a winning
note Tuesday by defeating American University, 8-1.
The 'win was number eight for
the Terrors
against
two losses.
These two "losses shattered
the
hopes of the Hurtmen to be the
Northern Mason-Dixon Champs as
both were at the hands of undefeated Johns Hopkins.
Tuesday's
game was the final
match in a tough season for the
Terrors.
The Ameri'can University
win
gave us second place in the Northern half of the conference.
The
win was an impressive one as all
but .number four man won his
match. Although the team lost only one
senior last year, the changes in
positions and the lack of early
practice hurt their game.
Once
getting started the netters didn't
slow down until sidetracked by the
Blue Jays.
Monday the Terror team visited
the Blue Jay!! in their own roost.
Bob Pesserello, and J-on Myers
won their singles and the number
1 and 2 doubles teams won their
matches.
These wins were not
quite enough to prevent the Blue
Jays from flying home with a five
to 'four- win. The match was close,
but only Wray Mowbray's loss
went the full three sets. This was
a contrast to the last match in
which seven sets' went the full 3
count before we lost.
Last week the Terrors had several cancellations
and postpone-

WMCGolfersTake
Third In M-D Play
After winding up a successful-season with seven wins and two
losses, the Terror golfers went on
to take third place in the annual
Mason-Dixon Conference golf tournament at Mount Pleasant.
In a field of ten, the University
of Baltimore with 653 and Bridgewater with 693 were hot enough to
beat WMC.
Gene Miolen was low man for
the team with a score Of 172. Dick
Brawley carded 179, Pete Urquhart chipped in with 175, and
Andy Urquhart added 170 to give
the Terrors 'i07 and third place.
Earlier this week- the Terrors
in the Middle Atlantic Tournament .placed ninth in a field of
eighteen
with 714. They were
right on the heels of the University of Delaware who were in eighth
by one point.
Pete Urquhart was low man with
a score of 172,· Andy Urquhart
came in with 180, Dick Brawley
had 175, and Gene Mtclen added
187.
Last week the golfers played in
two matches to finish out the regular season. They won over Baltimore University by a score of
13-5. Pete Urquhart was medalist with a score of 72. In a previous mateh, Johns Hapkins edged
the Terrors with a score of 10·!).
This match was tied up at the end
of 18, 9-9, and a playoff had to.be
staged to deci?e the victor.

Ralph's
Crown Service
Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8-8352

Westminster
Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning
COLLEGE SPECIAL
Skirt & Sweater
Slacks & Sweater
$1.00

DON HAAS Will See
That Your
Clothes Are Clean

ments due to rain, but they were
able to dry the COUTts(Iff in time
to defeat Mt. St. Mary's 9 to O.

Terror Nine Drops
Last Three Games
Since the last report; the Western Maryland baseball team has
engaged in four contests, winning
one and losing three.
The lone
win was an eleven to nothing shutout with Hopkins on April 30.
Bob Schmid, Clark Kirkman, and
Joel Bailey combined to whitewash the Hopkins nine, and WMC
wallopped thirteen hits to win the
game.
On May 2, the Terrors bowed to
Loyola with the score of eight to
-nve. Our hurlers grabbed four
.hits, while Loyola made fourteen.
On a return game with Hopkins
on May 10, we lost in extra innings
as Hopkins made six runs in the
tenth to Jake a ten to four decision. During the regular nine innings, WMC gave up only four
hits, but the tenth inning produced
two hits, four walks, and a wild
pitch which make the difference in
the final score.
On May 13, the baseball nine
closed out their season with a sloppy sixteen to nine loss to American
University.
Our pitcher gave up
nineteen hits and ten walks. [i,ve
errors in our spotty fielding aided
American
U's scoring.
On the
brighter side, four hits were picked
up by Buzzy Lambert,
two by
Gerry Padgett and Fred Stoever,
and one by Chandler, Cofe, Mahan,
Sullivan, and Zimmerman.

Softball Standings
Each of the four fr ater-ni;
ties have a team on the field
along with the strong Inde,
pendent teams, the New Vir_
ginians
and the Hugger's.
The Preachers
are in first
"place to date with eight wins
and no losses. Coming down
the homestretch,
the standings .are: Delta Pi Alpha,
Gamma
Beta
Chi, Alpha
Gamma Tau, Buggers, New
Virginians, and Pi Alpha Alpha.

Spring Sports Will Be Weakened
By Nineteen Graduating Seniors
Spring sports will be hard hit by
bridge, Wray Mowbray.
He has
the exit of the class of '58. The
played in the number one posttlon
four squads will lose a total-of
on the team for four years, and is
eig~een
players to the Alumni
one of the finest players in the conAssociation.
.
ference.
Although
faced
with
Many of the positions left by the
some hard luck this year, Wray
grads-to-be will take a. long time
gives style and fine ability to the
to fill. This perennial
problem
team.
of rebuilding the teams from the
Bob Passerellc
is perhaps the
returning lettermen and the incombest number two man in the coning freshmen only to lose them to
ference and can handle many of
the sheepskin clan must be faced.
the number one men also. Capable
Tennis Team Loses 3
of superb tennis, Bob has been the
Professor
Hurt's
tennis team, . most consistent winner on the team
the college's most recent championthis year. John Gunderson, playship aggregation,
will be hardest
ing number
four, was picked as
hit by graduation,
losing Wray
captain of the team and has shown
Mowbray,
Bob Passerello,
and
he was fully qualified for the post.
Captain John Gunderson. It will
Steady play is his trademark andbe difficult to find how to stop talkvictory is- usually the result.
The.
ing about the "Kid" from Camtennis team will indeed miss these

Track Team Halted Twice By
Washington And Catholic U
The Green and Gold trackmen
suffered losses at the hands of
Washington
College and Catholic
University
to end their season
with a record of one win and six
losses.
At the May 7 meet in Chestertown, the Shoremen won by a
651/3 to 56 2/3 score. They were
paced by the seventeen points of
Mark Diashyn.
Behind him in the
scoring was 'V. Md.'s John Hort
who placed first in the 880 and the
220 low hurdles, second in the 120
high hurdles and the high jump.
Western Maryland swept three
places in the 880 with Wayne Conrad and Otto Willen tying for" second place behind Hort. Dick Hclbruner,
Bill Spnar, and George
Becker took nine points in the ehot
put.
In the 440 Bob Vaughn tied for
first place. The mile relay te:lm

It Pay,

Gals are

Rasiitsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable

Avenue Barber Shop
Where

Guys are Sharp,
Neat

To LOOk Well
Visit The

of Becker, verne Johnson, Conrad
and Hort captured five more points
in the losing cause.
In the last dual meet of the seeson, the Catholic University
Cardinals beat the Terrors by a 74-48
count on May 10 in Washington,
Four double winners starred in
this meet: Frank Derro 'of CU in
the 100 and 220 yd. dashes; Mike
Halpin of CU in the one and two
mile races ; Fred Roop of WMC in
the high and broad jump; and John
Hort in the 120 high and 2M low
hurdles.
Hort was also second in
the high jump and third in pole
vault.
Western
Maryland's
strength
appeared in the field events. Jim
May tied for first place in the pole
vault, and Dick Holbr uner won the
shot put. Behind him was Bill
Spaar .in third place and in second
place for the discus.

The

Students

8'S Pennsylvania

three talented gentlemen.
Four Golfers Graduate
Wl\-fC's golf team is one of the
most successful squads this spring.
They will lose their two top performers, Dick Brawley and Pete
Urquhart, plus the service of utility men, Jack Anderson and Gordon Horsburgh.
Brawley and Urquhart have been mainstays of the
team for four years; through their
outstanding play, the season's sue- ~
ceases have been possible.
Core Is Leaving
The track team will lose Ray
Crawford, Brooks Euler, Dick Holbruner, Jim May, Lynn Mayer, Bill
Spear,
Don Stenley, and their
chief point gainer, John Hort. Although the season has proven to be
a disappointment,
John has continued to give fine performances.
Consistently leading the team in
points, John has proven n valuable
member of the team. Loss of the
other seniors will greatly weaken
the team, for they have formed the
core of this year's squad.
Four Vets Going
The baseball team will not lose
as many members as the other
teams, for the nucleus of the team
was returning sophomores and the
new freshmen.
The team will feel
the loss of Joel Bailey's right ann,
the power bats of Buzzy Lambert
and Fred Stoever, and the spark
in the infield provided by Dick
Gardiner.
Western Maryland College will
certainly miss these eighteen men
on the playing fields next year.
Good luck to you all.

Go

Avenue

Prescriptions"

Drugs and
Everyday Needs
30 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.
TUden 8-7100

Benny's is the place to eat

TIlden

8-7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

Heagy's Sport Shop
16 W. Main

COACH PARTY FARES

TIlden 8-5515

love each person in your group
of 25 or more 28% of regular
round-trip fore.

A Complete Sports Line

FOR FLOWERS
Artistically arranged
for each different
personality

DUTTERER'S
114 Pennsylvania Ave,
TIlden 8-9350

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes
OPEN EVERY DAY

Know the answer?
What's
an eight-letter
word which
reminds you of good t,&ste, sparkle. lift?
The answer's easy-Coca-Cola
of
course, No puzzle about why it's so
popular,
.. no other sparkling
drink
gives you so much good taste, so
much satisfaction.
Yes, when you're
looking for refreshment,
the answer's always Coke!

e

SIGN OF GOOO TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coco-Cola Company by

WESTMINSTER

COCA-COLA BOTTLING

CO., INC.

IA
~~

en~II 'li'

WONDERFUL
FUN
FOR EVERYONE
Hove a "porly"
while you
trovell
Enjoy fine food.,.
delightful
refreshments".
hoppy talk. Avoid worry obout
traffic congestion, highway
ho%ords,ond weather condiliom.
A.k your local tlck.1 Or !rav.'
all.nl NOW oboullh
...
gt.al
rno .... y_.avJ .. llpla ....

EASTERN
RAILROADS

